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ON CLOTHES!NO LINT FUZZ
New G-E Filter-Flo® Washer 

cleans and re-cleans wash water 
to give you cleaner clothes

Removes lint, sand and soap scum automatically!

Never again put up with linty wash w'ater that leaves lint fiizz < 
clothes an<) dulls colors! As you wash, the marvelous new’ General EK-id i 
Filter-Flo Washer circulates and filters the water at the rate of six gallo 
every minute. Your clothes wash clean, white and bright.

As the w'ashbasket continuously overflows, sand s<-ttles out the lx 
tom. Soap scum floats away. Lint is caught in the filter which lets on 
cleansed, sudsy water flow back into the washba.sket.

Here's proof that the new G-E Filter-Flo Waslier washes dollies without lint 
fuzz! After 11 washings in a washer with no filter, the sock at left was flecked 
with unsightly lint. After II washings tlie Filter-Flo way. u similar sock (right) 
—washed in an identical \vasliloa<l-^showe<l practically no lint!

Look for the G-E Filter-Flo Washing System—today’s ino.st talk<‘d-ahoiit i 
provemeut. The full tuti of water is filtered five times during one wash cyi 
without wasting water or detergent. Above, .sec the lint and loose threads Iwi 
caught as circulating water flows through tlic filter. Easy to clean, the filter sli 
in and out. Also disjK'JiJws detergent evenly through your wash.

Big capacity, too. You get over 50% more clothc.s capacity than 
many other automatics. Water Saver Control lets you .save water 
.small hiads. 5-year written warranty on tran.snii.ssioii. General Elect 
Company, Appliance l*ark, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

•After BEnall donn peymeoL See your dealer for hi» prices and terms. 
Most modeio available in Canada.

7h>greis k Our Most Important Product
5 Mtx-or-Mafch Colors. Choose the G-E Automatic Washer in petal pink, 
canary yellow (shown), turquoise green, cadet blue or wootltoue brown, at ?10 
additional cost. Also white. Alntut weekly. Mtslels for every budget from
less than $'^00 with your old washer. Also see matching G-E Automatic Dryer. GENERAL ELECTRIC!



Sound Conditioning . .. the new comfort for np'tOKiate homes

Life is more enjoyable for the whole family when you have an attractive, noise* 
quieting ceiling of Armstrong Cusbiontone. Cushiontone takes the edge off irritat* 
log noise, makes children's games easier on the nerves. This modem ceiling is eco* 
Domical, too. You can cover a 120-square*foot room with Cushiontone for about S25.

Ataciiie new celliii^ 
quiets noise

The np'tOHiate beauty of Cushiontone’s Full Ran* 
dom design blends well with any decor. Cushion* 
tone can be repainted in any color and as often aa 
you like without losing its noise-absorbing efficiency. 
Its washable white finish is easily cleaned and re
quires no more care than a painted plaster ceiling.

• . also covers cracks permanently 
without any mess. Install it 
yourself for as little as $25.

Send for free booklet, **How to Make Things 
Quieter at Your House.** It’s full of helpful informa
tion and photographs. Write direct to Armstrong 
Cork Company, S604 Clark Street, Lancaster, Pa.

You can buy Cushiontone from your Building Materials Dealer 
and install it yourself. For professional help, see your Armstrong 
Acoustical Contractor. Both are listed in your phone directory.

including Cushiontone® and Temlok® Tile

to quiet and beautify your home
Installation is clean, fast. 12"xl2" or 12"x24" 
tiles can he stapled, nailed, or cemented. There’s 
no mess and little interruption of household routine, 
Cushiontone won’t crack,makes a permanent ceiling.
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laear :/ouT

to\V

VJelcame Horn

simple, friendly words are said many, many times over the
telephone each day.

It is just such simple, friendly words from one person to another 
that make the telephone such an important part of our lives.

Surely it is indispensable in emergencies. But its greater value 
may be in carrying friendship and love and happiness across the miles.

For without the telephone, time and space would rush between us. 
And many of us would be so much alone.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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HIGHCIL\IR
HI-JINKS * ^

Ideal
Now that the roaring, guffaws, and 

paroxysms are under control, we want 
to thank you for excellent apprecia
tion of the plight of all parents who 
have “little ones” in the process of 
learning to eat by themselves. Your 
cartoon has had us going for the p»ast 
three days.

An irresistible urge prompts me to 
tell how delighted I w-as with the car- 
tCK>n on p. 88 of the Feb. issue. As 
mother of an 8-month-old-daughter. I 
con assure you the kitchen floor takes 
a real beating. Mr. Harrison’s solu
tion is next best to feedings in a 
bathtub with, attached garbage dis
posal in the drain.

Now, your dog 

will prefer...

—SHIRLEY E. PFEIFFER

your# More beef in Ideal—more than in any other leading 
dog food—more than the United States Govem- 
ment requires to Certify Ideal a normal main
tenance ration!

More beef means better appetite appeal. Your dog or 
cat will love Ideal, prefer it over any other dog 
food or money back. Ideal gives them Pets Appeal 
and provides complete nourishment for a long, 
happy, healthy life. All for pennies a day!

No other dog food offers so much—no other dog food 
guarantees your dog prefers it. All dogs and cats 
need some Ideal regularly as health insurance.

new home

mmmmm—EVELYN M. MELCHER

9
QUIET SWITCHES

DREAMS DO COME TRUE!

Since buying your January edition 
IVe thought of nothing but the vaca
tion house on your cover. Seems like 
a dream come true. I have enjoyed 
your magazine for quite some time 
but this edition is “It.” ROTO-GLO glows softly in 

the dark, pin pointing the lo
cation of light switches.

—MRS. JOE MARSON

.^fter reading the “Million Dollar 
Dream” article and looking at the 
cover. I am convinced it is the dream 
cabin we have been looking for.

—MRS. C. H. WILSON

. . . The answer to a long search. 
But at last I have found the home 
that suits my personality. You can 
rest assured that men in all walks of 
life read and enjoy your many timely 
articles.

. . . I'm not a homemaker, but a 
skier. Your front cover caught my 

—IRA GELFMAN

Thank you sincerely for putting 
this kind of house in your magazine. 
It’s the first I've found to suit me. 
Only I don’t just want it for a 
summer cabin, but a home.

-----MRS. J. R. LE MISTE

ROTO'GI.O is new and smart 
appearing with moflern func
tional <lesign. A gentle 
quartvi’-turn of the knob 
tun.s lights off or on.

fha"J

HALF ROTO-GLO switches are 
whisper-quiet, no loud click
ing noise so familiar with 
old-fashioned lever switches. 
Tell your contractor or archi
tect you want the finest . . . 
insist on ROTO-GLO . . . 
the difference in cost is only 
l>ennies.

—ALLAN T. PITCOCK

eye.

Write today for 
\ “Modern Elec- 

4.. 1 trical Living,” a
■X , 24-page booklet
■ ^ ' on home wiring

devices. Send 
ten cents to 
Dept. AH-4,

GISH

They found their dream vacation 
house . . . maybe you’ll find 
yours. See page 54!—ed. PASS & SEYMOUR. INC.

Syracu6« 9, N*w York
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Westinghouse announces

New - Complete Home 
Air Conditioner

that needs 
no water!

4 ICDC=X3r

i

Cuts house cleaning 
to a fraction!

Sleep like a baby on hottest nights!• >

!S%5
am

V^'
e

%

T1I <* »■f'•,»«CWj^ !*•«-. I laSBEM’'
"4 'IChildren’s appetites 

get back to normal I Summer cooking becomes a joy!You'll be the envy of the neighborhood!
i

mi S) S3 •• f.'t?
&

' ' \ ITTl e;

•!t
—

More Cooling Per Dollar" saves you money these many ways:

rLow unit cost only part of the story! Now 
you can save hundreds of dollars on complete 
home air conditioning. This new waterless 
unit costs less than most other models.

Converts your present forced warm air heat
ing system to year-round air conditioning... 
and at a cost never before possible. Uses ex
isting duct-work—saving additional expense. 
This unit can more than pay for itself when 
you sell your home.

Uses no wafer! No plumbing is necessary. 
No expensive water tower installations. For
get sewerage and septic tank probJems.

Fully rated air conditioning! Engineered 
with exclusive special reserve capacity. Pro

vides cool comfort—in every room 
the hottest, most humid days.
Install indoors or out . . . basement, utility 
room, garage, breezeway, roof or yard. Hand
some weatherized unit takes very little space.

Free Twenty-page Booklet I
Tells how you can afford to own complete 
home air conditioning!
★ Sec 11 Westinghouse units designed for 

economical complete home airconditioning.
★ Learn 14 ways to save money when air 

conditioning your home.
★ Read 6 ways to finance air conditioning.
★ Find out what to look for in buying com

plete home air conditioning.

Tear Out and Mail 
Coupon Nowl

I Westinghouse Air Conditioning 

I Dept. AH-I. Box 510, Staunton, Va. 
Please rush my 20-page booklet— 

*' H^estinghouxe Homeowner’s Guide to 
Central Air Conditioning."

I □ We arc buying a new home.
I Q We want to air condition our pres

ent home.
Wc arc ready □ now.
□ In 3 months. □ This year.

:ven on

I

\

I
I
I

NAME

IADDRESS
you CAN .E SURE....F -^'^^stin^house

CITY ZONE. . ..STATE
IJ.E0M8
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ALL HAIL
THE BRIDE!

>I.\R¥ L4»l' WHITR

cfore our Peggy Haber’s wedding,
several members of the American
Home staff helped plan a shower for

her. It was a lovely party, and we want
to share the decoration idea with you. It
may give you ideas for the next time you
give a shower for a lucky gal.

The angel on the invitation card was
the inspiration for the large angel painted
on poster board. We hung the angel in
front of a window, and used transparent
tape to suspend long cellophane strips
that represented rain.

Before we hung the strips, we wound
them around stems of artihcial red roses.
with the buds hanging downward. We
also fastened a few roses to the angel's
umbrella. And red roses were tucked in
some of the gift packages.

This lovely scene was the focal point
of Peggy’s shower. Wliy don't you use
the same idea? THE END

MEMO TO THE DRmE-T(»>BE

When friends give you a shower, take
along as many paper plates as you are
to have bridesmaids. As you open gifts.
have a friend put bows from packages
through slashes in plates. Your attend
ants can earn,' these "bouquets” at your
wedding rehearsal to get the "feel” of
carr>’ing bouquets.

The bouquets will help keep the party
conversation going, and if you save rib
bons as souvenirs, this is a nice way to
do it. —EDWYNA PAYTON FENTO.V

Sm "Whara Cradit Is Due," poge 1S3
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Gold Bond '^Improve Your Home” Contest

for finishing this sentence
A
%

r« II would like to improve my home with 
Gold Bond Asbestos Siding because . . .

{Complete in 25 additional words or less)

t!
IOp«roiion Hem« Improvcmant ft O 

nat(on-wrd« campo>9n designJ to 
help Amtricant improve tKoir homo*.

THIS IS YOUR 
ENTRY BLANK

►! tf
Ir IIr II
II

1,419 PRIZES II
II
IIPrize.............. ’10,000

’ 1,000 

’ 1,000 

’ 1,000

1 ST II
II Na/fic.

2^" Prize 

3” Prize 
4^” Prize

II
IS/reefI
II .County__

Mall this to: Gold Bond Contest. P.O. Box 50B, 
Mount Vernon 10, New York

Slate.Zone.CUy.
II
II

JL

It's easy! It's fun! Nothing to buy!
Asbestos Siding because these fireproof 
shingles come in 7 lovely colors, will 
make my home permanently beautiful, 
and will never need painting for preser- 
vation.”

Read below how Gold Bond Asbestos 
Siding can beautify your home, then 
enter the “Improve Your Home” Con
test. Good luck to you!

Here's your golden opportunity to win 
a big cash prize. This contest is fun 
. . . it's easy to enter . . . and, best of 
all, there are 1,419 prizes!

Simply complete the sentence in the 
entry blank using 25 additional words 
or less. Here’s a sample to show you 
just how easy it is: ”1 would tike to 
improve my home with Gold Bond

CBS 21-Inch Color TV Sets5 Prizes
10 Prizes .. . CBS High-Fidelity Phonographs 

General Electric Toasters 

. . General Electric Irons
100 Prizes 

300 Prizes

1,000 Prizes . . Block Wrought-lren Het-Dish Holdors

s

X,;

THIS IS THE CONTEST Y^ CAN WIN! 
Follow these simple rwles hf;

Ti^rsriT'ration, and on the basis of origi
nality, interest and aptncHi.

5 In the case of ties, duplicate 
prizes will be awarded. Judges’ 
decisions arc final. All enirten be
come the property of National 
Gypsum Company to use as they 
tec fit, and none will be returned.
6 Contest it open ONLY TO 
HOMEOWNERS who arc rpsl- 
dents of the continental U. S., ex
cept these states: Calitornia, Utah. 
Washington. Oregon. Idaho and 
Nevada. Employees of National 
Gypsum Company, its advertising 
agency, the judging organi/aiion 
and their immediate families are 
excluded. Subject to all federal. 
Mate and local regulatiora.
7 Winners will he notified by 
malt. Prize winners' list available 
approximately six weeks after cloae 
of contest to those sending stamped, 
teU-addtesaed envelope.

1 In 25 additional words or less, 
complete the statement, "1 would 
like to improve my hnne with 
Gold Bond Asbestos Siding be- 
caase..." Use entry blank in this 
ad or write on plain paper. Print 
name and address plainly.

Z Mall entries to:
Gold Bond Contest 
P. O. Box SOB 
Mount Vernon 10. N, Y.

9 All entries must be postmarked 
not later than May 31. 1956. and 
received not later than June II, 
1936. Send as many entries as you 
with, but only one pri/c to a fam
ily. Each entry must be the origi
nal work of entrant submitted in 
own name. Use adequate postage. 

4 Prizes as listed will be awarded 
in accord with judging by the in
dependent and impartial staff of 
The Reuben H. Donnelley Corpo-

Gold Bond Siding goe.t on right over your 
old side walls! Transjorms even an old 
house into a beautiful modern-looking home.

• Exclusive "Surfateol Finish" locks iO 
color, locks out dirt, smoke, weather,

• Seven beautiful pastel colors nnii 

while—^to choose from.
• Youll never have to point ogainl Gold 

Bund Siding requires no preservative 
treatment ... no upkeep.

• Firepreof. Made of asbestos and ce
ment, inorganic materials that can’t 
bum.

• Pestproof. Can’t be harmed by rew 
dents or lermites . . . can't rot or 
deteriorate.

• Easy terms. You can make your home 
beautiful at a price you can afford!

• Backed by the most dependable noma 

in building products—Ciold Bond, by 
Nutiunsil Gypsum Company.

G(old 3ond'
r ASBESTOS

SIDING
A
Notional Gypsum Compony, Buffalo 2, N. Y.

»THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, l9Si
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t was clear and sunny that day in early spring, Driving condi
tions along Connecticut's Merritt Parkway were ideal. Traffic 
was light, and no one seemed to be in a hurry. Yet. on one of 

the straightest stretches of road, three persons were seriously 
injured when two cars collided and were crumpled almost beyond 
repair.

Mechanical failure? Freak? It was neither.
The accident was caused because one of the drivers neglected 

to adjust his car's speed to the number and kind of passengers. 
He had maintained the same speed as other cars on the parkway, 
even though he had five explosive, unattended kids with him.

Now five energetic and highly unpredictable youngsters jumbled 
precariously around a driver can be more distracting than heavy 
traffic, an “S”-curve road, and poor weather combined. There’s 
no limit to the bizarre hazards kids can create, from pulling your 
hat down over your eyes to unintentionally clouting you on the 
back of the neck. Or they can slip suddenly onto the accelerator 
pedal or grab the wheel for support.

You won't see regulations in any driver’s manual about decreas
ing speed when you have youngsters aboard. And you're not likely 
to see road signs saying "Slow down—children at play inside car.” 
Only you can estimate how much extra caution you need to use 
when carting youthful passengers. But a good rule of thumb is to 
knock off about lo miles an hour from the normal speed limit if 
you have a couple of kids with you. and to cut down still further 
if the car is jammed with potential door openers, noise makers, 
or blindfolders.

The octopus grip of young arms around your eyes, an un
expected prod on the elbow, a startling yell in your right ear— 
all these can have dire consequences. And even an i8-month-old 
baby, supposedly buckled out of harm’s way in his safety seat 
beside you. can nudge the gearshift into neutral. Which may not 
be so funny if you’re dodging out of reach of an oncoming truck.

The best preventive action, of course, is to train children in 
their own rules of the road. But e^'en the best behaved can’t 
always refrain from sudden bursts of enthusiasm or careless 
movements that may distract your attention at the wrong moment. 
Make a few simple rules and be strict about enforcing them. These 
could include: No standing up; no touching radio, instruments, 
or door handles; no rough-bousing. Such rules might seem im-

CONTINUED ON PACE I4

I
ca//y balanced to eliminate vibration... reduce wear.

And a Myers lasts longer
the only moving part is solid brass

ii
a ■ •

M

A Myers Ejecto Pump will last longer because it has 
just one moving part...a solid brass impeller. Ctubbornly 
rust-resistant, the Myers impeller is dynamically bal
anced to run perfectly true. This means less wear, longer 
pump life and whisper-quiet water service.

These and other advanced design and engineering fea
tures are standard throughout the Myers pump line. Your 
nearby Myers pump dealer will welcome the opportunity 
to show you how every one of these features can benefit 
you and your family. Won’t you call him today?

* THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO., 
1004 Orang* St., Ashland, Ohio 

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO. (Canada) LTD.. 
Dagartmant 1004, Kilehanar, Ontario

Freel Send today (or Myert water-re<iuireinent eom-

Kutor. Telh at turn of a wheel, bow much water your 
3cne and family require each day. Send coupon to: The 
F. £. Mycrs& Bro. Co. Ul04OrutgeBt„ Ashland, Uhto.

Street______________________ _________________________

WATER SYSTEMS
POWER SPRAYERS 

AND
WATER SOFTENERS City

Stau

L
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Window Test” proves blue Cheer washes 
so white you can see the difference!

because only Cheer has the Blue-Magic w^hitener!

Cheer’s Blue-Magic whitener is not just a bluing 
. . . it’s more than a bluing . . . it’s a new, better 
whitener for all your wash.

Seeing is believing . . . and you can see blue”’ 
Cheer bring new whiteness to your wash. This 
“window test” proves it.

Simply take some of your Cheer wash to a 
window. There, in that irue light (even on a gray 
day), you’ll see a surprising new whiteness in all 
your wash. And on hardest-to-whiten things 
like nylon, you’ll see a real difference in white
ness never possible before Cheer.

Of course, blue Cheer gets dirtiest work and 
play clothes spanking clean, adds new bright
ness to all colored washables, too.

But, above all, you know you can be sure of 
the best results every time you wash from the 
suds that give you a difference in whiteness you 
can actually see.

TRY CHEER in your automatic washer. Remem
ber that blue Cheer has the active, hard-working 
kind of suds recommended by leading makers of 
automatics and preferred by 8 out of 10 women 
who own agitator automatics.

%

The modem suds 
for modern automatics
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Color for your kitchen—us* "Duco” Enamel! Used here are “Duco" Semi-Gloss Periwinkle Blue; Blue Sonjce: Jonauil Yellow; Driftwood Gray; and "Duco" Gloss While. White "Duco" 
Semi-Gloss Is on the dining room wall; Rich Red and Black Gloss on the furniture. The natural wood floors and paneling are finished with Du Pont Penetrating Wood Finish.



Chemistry
Du Pont chemists give you these EASY-TO-APPLY, ODORLESS paints!

CHOOSE FROM 572 
COLORS IN NEW

ti i4ONE-COAT MAGiC

DUCO® ENAMEL
IS IDEAL FOR KITCHENS!

I For gay, modero colors, your 
choice of 572 mixed-to-your-order 
coIots in alkyd-basc paints . . . and 
over 200 in rubber-base wall paints, 
too! Imagine Rnding just the paint 
colors your rooms need to bring out 
the full beauty of your furnishings! 
These stunning new Du Pont Custom 
Colors come in three sheens of 
matched colors—Gloss. Semi-Gloss, 
and Flat—to give you the paint you

For kitchens and baths, or for walls 
and woodwork in any room in the 
house. Du Pont DUCO Enamel brings 
like-new beauty to old surfaces, usually 
in just one coat! It’ssoeasytoapply— 
and so pleasant, too, because DUCO 
is odorless during application — no 
more annoying odor while painting! 
In sparkling Gloss and velvety Semi- 
Gloss. this superior alkyd enamel rc-

need for every interior. Choose from 
pale pastels or deep, rich glamorous 
tones. They’re simple to apply with 
brush or roller ... super-scrubbable 
. . . cxtra-long-lasting . . . odorless 
during application.

sists grease, dirt, moisture, and re
peated washings. Just right for furni
ture, too, because its hard, gleaming 
surface is tough to mar, wears and 
wears. White stays white, colors stay 
bright—for years.

4
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MATCH WALLS AND 
WOODWORK WITH

COLOR
CONDITIONING

PAINTS

PAINT 4 WALLS 
IN HALF A DAY WITH

FLOW KOTE
RUBBER-BASE WALL PAINT

For speed and economy, you just 
can’t beat Du Pont FLOW KOTE 
latex wall paint! You can actually 
paint the walls of an average room in 
just half a day—because FLOW 
KOTE goes on so Fast and easy with 
brush or roller . . . leaves no laps or 
streaks. Since it dries in 30 minutes, 
and has no unpleasant “painty” odor, 
you can redecorate in the momine— 
and have everything ready for com-

For walls and trim in matching col
ors, choose Du Pont Color Condi
tioning Paints. Your favorite colors, 
ranging from rich modem tones to 
charming pastels, are rcady-mi:«d in 
all three sheens—glistening Gloss, 
smooth Semi-Gloss, and satiny Flat 
These tine, beautifully matched alkyd- 
basepaintsand enamels goon smooth-

pany that same evening! Washable, 
too—stays fresh and bright for years; 
washes out of brushes, rollers with 
soap ’n' water! Matching colors in 
DUCO Semi-Gloss Enamel for your 
woodwork.

ly and easily with brush or roller.., 
stand repeated w^hings. Odorless, 
too. during application. With these 
fine, alkyd interior paints you get last
ing beauty at budget-wise prices.

PAIIVTS
Vr

i.MT.s.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . . . THROUGH CHiMiSTtY

FREE 36-PAGE COLOR PLAN BOOK . .
Padi«d with id*as, lugoestiom ond b*ouliful pictures! Simply clip this coupon ond moil tat 

L L du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Finishes Division, Dept. A*64, Wilmington 98, Dei.

/:
nFor helpful advice, see your Du Pont Paint 

Dealer. He’ll be glad to give you free litera
ture, help with painting problems, or recom
mend a reliable painting contractor. You’ll 
hnd your dealer’s name in the Classified 
Telephone Directory under Paints.

NAMK,

ADOHKM,

CITY & OTATK,



Two New Westclox Danger, Explosive Car^o!
(Beicin»i on poKt' 10)

possible to enforce, especially if your children are boisterous to 
betfin with. But your task will be easier if you plan frequent 
stops during long trips, Give the kids a chance to work off their 
excess energy that would otherwise take the form of bouncing 
on the upholstery, making catcalls out the window, and climbing 
over each other.

While en route, the parent (or any adult) not at the wheel 
should be responsible for activities. After all, a drive is a special 
form of family fun for children, even short hauls while doing 
errands, And you can't completely suppress their exuberance 
any more than you could at a birthday party. Obserx’ance games 
like these make absorbing en-route activities: Seeing who can 
count the most animals on either side of the road; trying to reach 
50 first by using number sequence on passing license plates; 
making up rhymes using the names of towns that appear on signs.

As children reach the age where they assume minor responsi
bilities. use long drives as painless “classes” and point out natural 
formations, types of plants and animals, historical scenes, types 
of architecture.

Kft ter yet. use motor trips to point out examples of safety 
—both good and bad practices. You’ll find plenty of examples: 
Children riding bicycles along the highway, jaywalking pedestrians, 
and the types of drivers children should be warned about, even 
when crossing on a green light or alighting from a school bus. 
Nowhere can you demonstrate more graphically than on the open 
road how difficult it is for cars to swerve, stop quickly, or for 
drivers to spot children at play behind .shrubherv* or near parked 
cars. Older children will be quick to recognize these examples, 
and will lake pride in being the first to point them out. Turn it 
into a game.

The younger a child is when he starts to absorb the whole 
idea of courtesy on the highway, the greater peace of mind you'll 
have when he grows old enough to take the family car out on 
his own. Emphasize a driver's authority behind the wheel, as 
well as his responsibility. Impress on young charges that you 
are like the driver of a bus. the engineer of a train, or the 
captain of a ship. You have a schedule to make, and you have 
special rules for all passengers to follow. A slight atmosphere 
of make-believe often helps keep youthful spirits under control. 
And when you show youngsters some of the whys and wherefores 
of driving, you become more alert to safety yourself.

Driving with kids can be fun—or it can be a nightmare. It 
all depends on how you size up conditions inside the car. And 
bow well you make allowances for one Tactor you can surely 
expect when driving with children—the unexpected. THE END

The SHERATON 
Is charmingly traditional I

Beautiful wood case, with graceful lines 
and ndi fruitwood finish. Traditional de
sign is carried cut in the handsome dial; 
tiny round brass legs. inches high. 
Has a pleasant bell alarm. $8.95.

The 8NOWPI.AKB 
is modern as tomorrewl

3-dimensional dial stands out against 
colorful background of its plastic 
cose. Non-breakable crystal protects 
dial. Cttivenient hand-set knob. In Red,
Mint Oreen, Pink or Charcoal, $5.95.

Prices Quoted for U. S. A. only, do not include tax and are subject to change.

e A

0

V• NOTICE ■ •♦ • « •

Electric or Spring Collect Guns? We should like to do an editorial fea
ture on a reader’s gun collection. Will take photographs 
in your own home, and i>ay for the privilege! Please 
send full details, x-^ny photographs or snapshots will 
be returned. Send to: Jonathan Alev, The .American 

Home, 300 Park Avenue. New York 22, N. Y.

WESTCLOX
... dependable as the day is long

CT
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Handiest Buick Yet
-and at a honey of a new low price

mall wonder that more and And tliat means they can have a “waf^on” 
with Buick power, Buick ride, Buick steadi
ness and solidity-and with the spectacular 
switch-pitch performance and gas savings of 
an advanced new \’ariable Pitch D\ naflow. •

M ayl>e you have a strong yen for all this 
Buick thrill and fashion and comfort and 
handiness.

more
people have been eyeing the Buick 

ivstate Wagon.

split-section arrangement to prov’fde 
for both rear-seat passengers and extra-long 
loads.

room

It mea.sures up to any chore you have 
II mind-any trip you want to make-with 
m ease

If such is the case, see your Buick dealer 
this week, ifthat s downright heartwarming. you can.

BUICK Division of GE.VERAL .\iOTORSSo we're liapjjy to give \^ou some news 
ibout tin's handiest of Buieks — its price is
ubstantially reduced for J956-not only in 

spirited Century, but also in the already 
-priced Special pictured here.

Maybe you would like room aplenty for 
six adults and all their luggage or golf gear 
or fishing tackle or whatever.

»p

ow

hat means this all-pmpose beautv, with Maybe you can really use a solid and 
level load platform 99,6 inches long with 
the rear seat folded and the tail gate

ts stunning new styling and reallv spacious 
rMMiiiiie.ss, can be in the hands of more and 
uore folks who need such a work-and-play 
raveler.

open.
And maybe you would like the option 

of a folding rear seat that
comes in aAdvanced ruriM. fUck U .h. oniy Dynaflo^ B.ick builds ,od,y. U is ..a^durd

Raadmaster, Supsr and Crntury-apiiomii modes/on c^e Spneiai.
REF JACKIE GLEASON ON TV

Soturefciv Fwanlnfj
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STYLED BY SANFORD
Original American classics in carpeting .. •

SUPERSTITIOUS 
ABOUT DOGS?

For today’s most exciting car
pet designs, look to one of
the oldest and most respected
names in floor coverings
Sanford. “Styled by Sanford
always means leadership in D.%VID BLAKK
new carpet trends.

u hat on earth are you doing?” my wife demanded, far more 
excited than my peeling-and-dicing technique would seem 
to call for. It was my turn to prepare Saturday lunch, and 

liver and onions was on the menu.
•‘How can you expect me to do a good job while you’re cariying 

on an endless chatter?" I retorted. “ ‘Does milk give puppies 
worms?’ you want to know. Of course it doesn’tl Milk is a good 
diet for some kinds of worms and they thrive on it in a puppy's 
stomach but, unless milk is contaminated, it doesn’t Put the 
worms there in the first place.”

“If you’ll just be quiet a minute and listen,” persisted the good 
wife, “you'll realize that I’m not criticizing your skill with a 
skillet, it’s just that you’re cutting up my best gladiolus bulbs.’’

While I was separating what would have been next year’s 
centerpieces from the liver, and pondering the ways of a woman 
that would cause her to put the glad bulbs where the onions are 
kept—but knowing better than to ask—it occurred to me that 
there are a lot of things about dogs that folks would like to be 
set straight about. Some arc little-understood facts, and others 
are oft-repeated fallacies.

I don’t think I have to plead much against the theory that “a 
barking dog never bites.” Many a walking witness has found out 
the hard way that this isn’t true.

“A howling dog is a sign of death”—this is utter superstition. 
Dogs may feel the primal urge to howl at almost any time. If 
there’s no e\-ent to associate it with, the howling is forgotten. But 
if there should happen to be a death, the howling is remembered.

Lots of people wonder about the curiously alert attitudes that 
dogs sometimes assume for no apparent reason. Some even believe 
that dogs can see spirits invisible to human eyes. The truth is 
that most people can see more than most dogs. It’s usually some 
sound, perhaps of higher frequency than the limit of human 
hearing, that has aroused the dog's curiosity. Sometimes it’s 
as simple as a particle of dust rising in a ray of sunlight.

“Why do dogs eat grass?” That’s one you hear often. To get 
vitamins? To add minerals to their diet? ^\'hiIe a dog may get 
some small quantity of vitamins and minerals by grass eating, 
the reason for this purely instinctive behavior is quite different. 
Actually, in nature, dogs, wolves, foxes, and cats are usually 
infested with one or another kind of stomach worms. The animals 
that thrive do so in spite of the worms. WTien dogs eat grass the 
worms are caught up in a ball that is then regurgitated, thus 
getting rid of some excess worms.

W

A gold mine of flattery for your floors . • •

rDETY-IIHEE Make a rich decorating strike with the 
year's most exciting carpet, Sanlord’s 

Forty-Niner.” Golden metallic threads arc interwoven through
out all-w’ool tweedy texturet! broadloom ... making a unique 
combination of flashing beauty and long-wearing quality.

Four multicolor combinations for you to choose from: Shown, 
Bonanza Beige. Also, Feather River Nutria, Grass Valley Green 
and Gold Rush Grey.

In '56 carpeting the big news all year is going to be the 
'49er! Don’t miss seeing it.

I) oes this mean that a dog that eats grass has worms? Not at all! 
The complete pattern of eating and regurgitating is instinctive.

Whut to do about grass eating? Yoa can best meet the situa
tion by giving the dog its freedom to eat the grass and allowing 
enough time for it to regurgitate before taking the dog indoors. 
Puppies sometimes go a bit to extremes. Regurgitation is so easy 
and normal with them that they’re likely to lose their dinner if 
they've been allowed to eat grass too soon after their regular 
meal. Denying dogs the opportunity entirely will often result 
in their eating straw, cedar bedding, or bits of fabric or horsehair.

All dogs, at one time or another, will circle ’round and 'round 
before lyii^ down, Some will accompany the circling with 
scratching. This is a nest-making routine. It’s purely instinctive.

CONTI.NUED O.N PACE I9

Sanford Sl^FORD

Carpels
the key to beautiful 

rooms sinu 1838
CARPETS

39S Av«., N«w York Ci«v

u THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, ltS6



SPACE-SAVINGEST
WASHEIMRYER

Easy announces a full-size washer and a full-size dryer... all in one unit
only 27 inches wide! Completely automatic! You put 

clothes in dirty...take them out clean and ^y!

Biggest home laundry news in 20
years! New Easy Combination washes 
and dries in one continuous opera
tion ... in smallest space 
Just push a button! Take 
clothes out washed, rinsed, 
and dry. ready to iron or 
pul away. (Or use it as a separate 
washer or dryer.)
Uses less water, less soap than other 
washers. Never re-uses dirtv sudsy 
water! Each load ^’chooses” the water 
it needs ... saves up to 10 gallons on 
part loads.
Exclusive new Tilt Tub gives you 
gentle, individual Tumb-l-ator wash

ing of every garment. Deep-Spinaway 
Rinse whirls out soap and soil... dirty 
water can’t drain through clothes! 
Foster, gentler drying with twice the 
air circulation of ordinary dryers. And 
Easy turns on "safety pre-heat” while 
clothes are still wet and spinning. 
Clothes "choose” their own drying 
time, safest for delicate fabrics. Clothes 
feel fluffy, smell sweet! No lint on 
clothes... no steam ... no venting! 
Full-size capacity yet fits anywhere ... 
kitchen, even bathroom. Quiet, vibra
tion-free. One-third fewer parts than 
other combinations. Count on years 
of trouble-free service!

FULL SIZE TUB 
IN SMALLEST CABINET!

SEE Exeiwsiv* vibroHon.fr** censiruetion

pives you a bi^ 4 cubic frK>t tub in the 
8nmUe!*t cabinet ever! Eaay uaes all 
the space inside. No bulky springs or 
shock aitsorbers neeiied.

Buy only one machine instead 
of two! See your Easy dealer. 
Find out how little it costs to 
own America’s finest complete 
home laundry! Then let Easy 
wash and dry while you work, 
shop or sleep!

the space

YOU SAVE
(•

I
I

s
s

[A

'* GuarontMd by 
Co(h1 HsuMketpW .

Tyne in Artliur Godf^ Tino. Mon. & Wed. 10:30 4. m. £ST, CBS TV & Kadto.

EASY WASHING MACHINE DIVISION OF THE 

Eaty C»nbinati«n Woehar-Orynn • AulomoHc Woihan • Automorlc Dryyrt • Snindrier* • Wringyr Woihen

CORPORATION OF AMERICA

NOW ONE WILL DO THE WORK OF TWO I



You'll find work more pleasant, 

entertaining more fun in this cheerful 

kitchen planned and decorated by 

American-Standard and Imperial

Your kitchen
can be as lovely
as a living room

American-Standard kitchens are living-room-lovely with 
their clean, contemporary lines. And you can harmonize or 
contrast the colors of counter tops . . . roomy sinks . . . 
handle color-guards. For work-saving convenience, all cabi
nets open at a linger touch. Their sliding drawers and shelves 
are interchangeable, so you can arrange storage space to fit 
your needs. For long service and lasting beauty, cabinets are 
made of sturdy steel with a mar-resistant baked-enamel finish. 
See the newest, loveliest kitchens at your American-Standard 
retailer’s. He’s listed in your phone book’s Yellow Pages 
under "kitchens.” American-Standard Plumbing and Heat
ing Division, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

The most beautiful kitchens are

Glendura Soil-Proof Wallcoverings are actually xrrubhnhie 
.. . dirt and grime are almost instantly remov4‘tl witli soap 
and water. Even the more stubborn stains like grease, fruit 
or ketchup can he quickly removed with ordinary household 
cleansing agents as well as bleaches. Yes, you can count c»n 
Glendura keeping its clean, original locked-in beauty*! See 
the more than 160 smart, new patterns now on display at 
your Imperial dealer. Let Glcn- 
dura help you makeyew/rkitchen 
a charming, work-saving second 
living room. Pattern illustrati*d 
is California Kitchen jf20302..

/J SOIl-riOOF WAUCOVERING

IMPERIAL
*3*V*or fm*.r»ploc«<n«nt (juoron'»« wrfMn 

claoning inirructloni ora FoIIowm.AjU£RlCAN'cF'tattdav4 KITCHINS

►SEE NEXT PAGE FOR KITCHEN DECORATING INFORMATION



(Begina on page 16)

and inore likely to show up in females than males. And the female 
will do this more frequently if she has been bred, or when the 
time for whelping approaches if she bad been bred. If, when the 
dog is circling on your living-room floor, you imagine grass, fallen 
leaves, pine needles, or whatever else might be found under a 
windfall or in a burrow—mixed, of course, with the shed hair of 
the dog itself—you can picture the way the nest is hollowed into 
a cozy resting place.

This urge to nest gets very strong at times and might result in 
a hole in your best chair, bedspread, or rug. Keep the calendar of 
whelping times in mind so that reasonable restraint can be used 
to protect furniture. This is when a nest box in a cozy, dark 
comer will satisfy a natural urge.

A nother bit of dog lore that bothers some owners concerns dew- 
claws. Many p>eople believe that dewclaws on the hind legs arc a 
sign that a dog is not purebred. This is far from true. Not only 
do dewclaws appear now and then on purebred dogs of closely 
guarded ancestry, but a double dewelaw is a requirement without 
which some breeds can’t qualify for the show ring. In breeds 
where they are not required, dewclaws on the hind tegs—and 
often on the front as well—are snipped off the puppy while still 
in the rudimentary stage, thus preventing pain and nuisance 
from catching and tearing which is otherwise inevitable.

Telegony is another fallacy that should be clarified. There are 
still people who believe that if a purebred female is once bred 
to a mongrel or a dog of another breed, she can never produce 
another purebred puppy, .Somehow, for the rest of her life, they 
think her progeny will be influenced by the original mismating. 
It is strange, but the same people would never question the 
parentage of the child of a widow by her second husband. 
Biologically, the influence of the father of the previous mating 
would be as impossible in one case as the other.

Getting hack to the “Does milk gives worms?” question by 
which the better half inspired all this, it is best to give dogs 
pasteurized milk. Milk. meat, or other foods can be contaminated 
and thus become carriers. Meal exposed to flies may carr>- tape
worms. Pork, or the fle.sh of any meat-eating animal can contain 
encysted trichina and cause trichinosis. So such meat should be 
thoroughly cooked for canine just as for human use.

Of one thing you can be certain—your dog is unlikely to eat 
gladiolus bulbs no matter how you slice them, unless you’ve just 
planted them in freshly-prepared .soil.

Modernize first where 
beauty shows off most

To win the admiration of your neighborhood, modernize your 
home pn the outside first. Modernize with Perma-Stonc and you’ll 
always be proud of its charm and character. Your Perma-Stone 
dealer is a .specialist in making old homes look new and modem 
at low cost. No painting, no upkeep with beautiful, ageless Perma- 
Stone. Used over frame, block or brick.

For old or new homes. Your Perma-Stone dealer will .show you 
a wide choice of Perma-Stone styles—popular ledge stone design, 
wide-and-narrow combinations, beautiful blended colors, lovely 
textures. Ask your dealer for free estimate, easy terms.

FREE BOOK shows both new and modernized homes, explains many 
Perma-Stone advantages — permanence, low-cost beauty, insulation, 
protection from fire, weather, vermin. Also ways to beautify interiors. 
Mail coupon for free book and dealer’s name.

THE END

r 1

Send for helpful kitchen 

planning and decorating 
information

Ledge atone design accents flowing lines
1729

Perma-Stone Mm adds rich beauty
53*

the original moulded stone wall-facing

PERMA-STONI i-t. u J. OH.
* for Boawty • Permanence • Sfrengfli

AMERICAN-STANDARD
Dapl. KA-46, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

IMPERIAL PAPCfl t COLOR CORP..
Dapl. A-«, Gians Falls, N. X.

1
To cover cost of handlinf, I enclose □ lOd 
in com lor new 24-pi8e lulhcoior booklet, 
"GUIDE TO A BETTER KITCHEN" or |

□ 25< tn coin for tbove booklet plus ■ 
new PUN-IT-YOURSELF KITCHEN KIT. I

□ I sm modernizing. □ I sm building. |

nAMe

I Here is lOr. Please send me a sample of 
the Glendure Soil-Proof Weltcovering illus- 
treled. and lurthsr Inlormetion at well as 
the name of my Imperial Glendure dealer.

PERMA-STONE CO., Desk H-7 
719 E. Hndson St., Colambus 11, Ohio

Send free Perma-SUme book and name of your local dealer.

I NAME.
Name.

AOORESS, I AODireSS.

lONICITY. .20NI CITYI Street
STATE. STATE.COUNTY

City. State.A.I SEE WORK-SAVING KITCHEN ON FACING FACE

JI
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Everyone lives better in a Zone-Controlled house

Sleeping Area, {Zom 2)
^separate thermostat control-^comfortahly cool

Zone Control makes it possible to adjust temperatures according 
to the way you use your rooms. A thermostat in the sleeping area 
allows your children to sleep cool while the living loom in stili 
comfortably warm.

Living Area, (Zone l)
^separate thermostat control—comfortably warm

Such features as fireplaces, glass walls and picture windows often 
present problems which make it impossible for a single living 
room thermostat to give you even comfon all over your bouse. 
Zone Control, with two or more thermostats, is the answer.

Zone Control means dividing your house into 

two or more areas each controlled by a sepa

rate thermostat to give you the temperatures 
you want, when and where you want them.ZONE 1

H Zone Control

Ask your architect or hetaing dealer about zoning the house you plan to build or buy»

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. I9S620
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THATS
MINE!

for blocks around came out with newly-painted tools, each fellow’s 
differently colored. A few even went in for two-tone effects. Pete 
Snow used orange with a three-inch black band around the middle 
of each handle. He showed me how to do it with masking tajjc— 
really quite simple if you want to be fancy. Old Mrs. Bums down 
the street painted hers lavender-pink, and that seems to be the 
last place anyone goes to borrow tools. So if you don't want 
tools borrowed, maybe you can learn to live with lavender-pink.

Most of us. though, still go on lending and borrowing each 
other's tools. But nowadays ever>-thing finds its way back to its 
owner—usually within a few days or by the next week end, 
always by the end of fall.

ay. Edie. how come we have three rakes?”
“Three? I don’t know. One belongs to the Petersons. 

1 borrowed it before Fred brought yours back.”
■‘Fred? Holy smoke. I thought it was Tom Bennett. No wonder 

Tom looked sort of funny when I went over and asked if he 
was through with my rake.”

“So. one plus one plus one makes three. Right?”
“Yeah, but this is crazy. Out on the job we’ve got a contractor 

and half a dozen subcontractors and there are hundreds of tools 
around and they never get mixed up or lost.”

“How come?”
“Why we just slap a little paint on all our tools. Each con

tractor uses a different color. Simple as that.”
“Well?”
So I'd opened my big mouth again and talked myself into an

other nonpa>ing job. And as it turned out I'd given all the other 
guys in the neighborhood a job too. That was two years ago. 
and now if you're out our way of a sunny Saturday afternoon 
you'll see a lot of color in the gardens, and it’s not all on the 
flowers, either.

Soon after Edie's “Well?” 1 started rounding up our garden 
tools, lawn mower, snow shovel, and what not. I was just going to 
dab a Utile green paint on the handles, but when I saw' the collec
tion and realized bow much a homeowner invests in tools and 
other equipment I decided I’d do a more thorough job of protect
ing mine. I bought a package of assorted sandpaper, a box of steel 
wool, and got set to completely paint all my tools.

First I scrubbed all the tools with soap and water and rinsed 
them till all the dirt and grease were removed. Then, starting 
with coarse sandpaper and finishing w'ith steel wool. I did a real 
job of getting the rust off the metal. And I used fine sandpaper 
on the wooden handles. Believe me. I love Edie and I wouldn’t 
w’ant her to get a splinter in her hands when I put her to work 
with a pick and shovel.

S

II ow maybe you’re thinking that, in a good-size neighborhood 
where everyone gardens, there aren't enough distinguishable 
colors for the numbers of gardeners. Well, if it ever gets to be 
that much of a problem you can always do as Pete Snow did and 
go in for two-tone effects. And you can combine the two colors 
any way you like—wide bands, narrow bands, or a combination

of both. There’s no limit to the 
ways you can use color and no 
neighbodiood's too big for the 
variety of colors available.

Which leads me to imagine the 
extreme situation of this kind: 
e%cry basement or tool shed has 
a chart that provides a key to 
the tool colors of the whole neigh
borhood—Jones, dark blue with 
wide orange band; Smith, white 
with narrow black band; WilUam.s. 
red with two narrow yellow bands, 

and so on to the end of the roll call! Frankly, I sort of like it.
Of course if you’re the ultra careful type you’ll be glad to 

know you can buy special branding irons for burning your initials 
(or your ranch symbol!) into the wooden handles of your garden 
tools. But burnt-in initials aren’t like paint that lets you spot your 
shovel or lawn rake a hundred feet away.

If you do take to painting your garden tools, you’ll probably 
have to put up with a little kidding at the start, but you'll find 
it’s worth it. And before long the idea will catch on throughout the 
neighborhood.

Only one warning: If you don’t have an Irish name, don’t 
start the ball rolling with bright green. I did. and 1 haven’t heard 
the end of it from Dave Hogan. Imagine a guy with a name like 
Olsen using bright green!

P
ainting was simple, now. I had plenty of green paint and I 

painted every tool all over, except for the cutting edge which 
I figured I'd sharpen with a file.

Then when I came out in the spring with all my tools painted 
and sharp. Fred and Tom got the idea and some of the other 
guys did too. Tom painted his black, which his wife Judy said 
was to match his mood w’hen he had to use them. Fred used 
fire-engine red, which may have had psychological impheations 
too. He’s a banker, drives a dark blue car and wears the most 
conservative clothes in town, But who cares?

Anyway, this past spring we really hit the jackpot. Everyone END
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First prize (toes to elaborate centerpiece concocted from silvered 
weeds, thistles, and cockleburs. “Flowers?” Smashed mirror and net.

IN A PANHANDLE 
BASKETBALL COURT

John Wood Automatic 
Electric Water Heaters are made in ver
tical and table-top models, in sizes to meet 
your need and prices to fit your budget. See 
your Master Plumber or Heating Con
tractor for complete information.

W.%.%DA JAY

he state basketball champions of Texas scamper over the 
Pampa High School g\Tnnasium most of the year, but the g>Tii 
isn’t theirs when Beta Sigma Phi sorority takes over for its 

annual all-day table-setting contest. This event attracts people 
from all over the Panhandle. The contest features tables entered, 
without a fee. by local women's clubs. They compete for prizes 
of $35. $15, and $10. Visitors, who vote for their favorite tables, 

$r admission. Proceeds have aided Giristown, U.S.A., at 
White Face. Texas, and Pampa’s Community Youth Center as 
well as the March of Dimes.

On the morning of the contest, trucks arrive at the gymnasium 
with boxes of dishes, silver, tablecloths, and decorations. Each 
club provides its own table and has until i p.m. to decorate it.

The basketball court is lined with 20 or more tables. Some 
are elaborate, son^ simple. And all

T
pay

Electric

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

GlassUnecI! CONTIMC^ ON PACK 34

MADE AND WARRANTED BY ONE Of THE COUNTRY'S OIDEST, MOST REIIABIE 

water heater manufacturers. CONSHOMOCKEN, RENNA. AND CHICAGO, ILL.
THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, I9S&22



The more showers the merrier when you hang a rainbow of Cannon towels 
like this. A separate hue for each member of the family—each guest. The 
whole bathroom sings with color, and everyone sings your praises for being 
so thoughtful—so clever with Cannons. Their colors are Carefree!

Newest way to decorate

with Cannon towels...

Wang a rainbow in your bathroom!

You'll got plenty of compliments with the blues of the 
rainbow, monogrammed like this! And you'll keep on 
getting them, loo, because Cannon beauty lasts and lasts!

ruik

All the golds at the foot of die rainbow stored on a bath cart. 
What a pretty way to make room for more towels! Rich, plush 
Cannons belong in the finest homes. Money can’t buy better tow'els! VMM ■"♦OH

CANNONT^. . et. . . H*.. . T.
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Commeil box forme body of jolly reindeer centerpiece. Anllere 
email twigs, bead ie a email box. Whole ihing'e painted white.are

WHY are more homes 
painted with Sherwin-Williams

SWP House Paint
thsin siny other brand?

reflect good taste, imagination, and ingenuity. The contestants 
bring tbeir best and most treasured table accessories, so tables 
are kept behind ropes. While in the exhibit area, they’re protected 
by a special insurance policy. In the history’ of the contest, only- 
one water goblet has been broken.

Prominent in the shows arc informal ranch-style tables, but 
there are also tables with fine antiques and elegant accessories. 
Last year one club spent only $1.50 on its table, while another 
ujed over $1,000 in brass for its scheme. There may be a table 
decorated for a wedding reception, patriotic holiday, birthday, 
bon voyage party. Mother's Day. or any other special occasion. 
Most of them can be duplicated with little time and exp>ense. 
Ideas for accessories are endless. Visitors see harness rings used 
as napkin rings, water goblets cut from brown milk bottles, “sec
ond best” silver wrapped in raflia, and tin cans used as candle 
holders.

Visitors most enjoy voting for their favorite tables. Many 
guests and voters aren't affiliated with competing clubs, so large 
and small clubs all have a good chance to win. Last year a 
table entered by a club with 12 members won first prize.

This is a cultural, co-operative showing that could be ad^ted 
to any community, large or small—^anywhere that homemakers 
delight in setting pretty tables. Main expenditures are pKize 
money, tickets, and advertising. A school gymnasium is one good 
location for a contest that is as lovely as any flower show and^ 
as interesting as any bazaar.

The contest is held in November. Competition is so keen and 
interest so high that as soon as one contest is over, clubwomen 
begin whispering about ideas for the next one.

“Just wait until next year!” they say.

because year after year Sherwin-Williams SWP* House Paint 
has given lasting satisfaction to ever-increasing numbers of home- 
owners—valuable exfra years of beauty and protection that pay off 
in lower cost-per-year of house painting. Continuous SherwinWilliams 
laboratory research and actual field testing of SWP have improved 
it year after year and maintained it as the standard of quality 
since 1880. See your dealer now for complete information about 
SWP House Paint and you’ll see why it’s best for your house, tool

FREE! A big, fact-hlled book 
coQtaining full information on 
SWP House Paint. Lots of 
interior decorating ideas, too. 
44 colorful pages! Ask your 
Sherwin-Williams Dealer for the 
“Home Decorator” or write to 
The Sherwin-Williams Co., 1277 
MidUmdBldg., Cleveland 1, Ohio.

SWP

, . . Co fo thm sfera 
that dhpley 

V this famous
trad* mark

*1 Wa will bm gleid to command e ralkAlm painting controttor. If you w/sfi. THE END

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, I9S&24
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NOW TWO MOST USEFUL

OUTDOOR APPLIANCES
MOST WANTED« • •

■■ '■'N

can be yours at AWAZING Introductory Discoujrt Prices!
M

THE ALL-NEW 1956 *Ti?iyH5-j15-/r-M01Vr. NEW PORTABLE• • j::• P

ojvtaMower '*7■(:.
WtTH BAR.B’Q ACCESSORY
Homeowners^ cottagers and busi
ness firms hail the new Blitz- 
Burner as the first really safe, effi
cient outdoor burner! Stays 
so attractive it can be kept 
anywhere in your yard ... 
roUs easily for collection of 
leaves, paper and garden 
waste . . . bums anywhere 
without fire hazard . . . need not scorch 
drive! It’s the new, completely enclosed, long- 
lasting Armco Aluminized Steel Blitz-Burner! Act 
now . . . INVEST JUST ONCE AT A SAVINGS 
of $5.99 to $8.98, or even better, you can—•

H NEW “HI-SPEED CUTTtNG HEAP
With 3 times the traction and speed, the new 
MontaMower has a precision engineered 

drive mechanism that cuts smoother, 
^^^B^ster, easier, cleaner than ever before! 
^^^^^New non-clogging, self-sharpening cut- 

ting discs . . . non-slip feature as- 
positive cutting of grass and 
weeds! Act Now .. . join the 

^^H^^^^^^^Bundreds of thousands of satis- 
owners... Save $6.00 to 

$9.00 on your new Monta- 
Mower, or better yet —

ft '•1,

.1'!'

'L *

m wn or

*

MP1798 ON MONTAMOWER and BLiTZ-BURNEf^
COMBINATION INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Both the new MontaMower with "HI-SPEED CUTTING HEAD” and the 
Blitz-Burner are their own best salesmen! To get as many in use throughout 
the nation as early as possible in the season, we are making this spectacular Combina
tion Intr^uctory Discount Offer for a limited time only! Don’t miss this opportunity to 
SAVE $17.98 on America’s two finest outdoor appliances . . . mail coupon below today!

GtILL CHARCOAL ^ IASK£T
S- 90-DAY

i
FREE TRIAL

HERE’S HOW THE INCREDIBLE 
ALL-NEW MONTAMOWER WORKS

THE BLITZ-BURNER IS A 
WONDERFUL BARBECUE TOO!
With inexpensive accessories illustrated, the 
Blitz-Bumer becomes a completely sanitary, 
portable outdoor Bar-B-Q in just seconds! 
Simply invert dome to seal off inside of burner 
... slip in charcoal basket arui grill... light up, 
and you’re ready to broil steaks, wieners, ham
burgers. chicken, etc., to barbecmed perfection!
SAFE, HIGHLY EFFICIENT.. .the Blitz-Bumer
is fully enclosed . •. won’t scatter burning ash, 
hot cinders or flaming debris to create Are 
hazard. Widely approved by city and forest 
fire authorities! Exclusive smoke-reducing 
combustion dome and mixing chamber, plus 
multiple, adjustable draft ports assure fastest 
burning with minimum of ash — weeks before 
you empty ash!
RUGGED, RUST RESISTANT .. . made of ex
pensive Armco Altiminized Steel . . . tough 
steel with molten aluminum bonded inside 
and out! Deep formed reinforcing ribs and 
spot welded construction assure much longer 
life and lasting eye appeal!
BIG CAPACITY . . . holds full 3^ bushels . . . 
can store waste for days before it need be 
burned . ■. contents are always protected from 
rain and snow . . . kept dry to bum readily!

■iWITH FULL MONEY-BACK

GUARANTEE
ON EVERY MONTAMOVYER 

PURCHASED IN COMBINATION 
WITH THE BLITZ-BURNER

-c3=

Working on an entirely unique and patented 
principle, eight sets of newly designed, over
lapping, precision ground tool steel cutting 
discs shear the grass as it is gathered by their 
revolving teeth. Like an electric razor, the 
new MontaMower cutting head takes smalL 
even, positive “bites” at even the slightest for
ward movement... no misses, no skips! Sim
ple handle adjustment controls cutting height

CUTS ANY GRASS, TALL LAWN WEEDS!
With MontaMower there’s no more “going- 
back-over” with whipper, or back-breakup 
hand pulling!

MONTAMOWER ‘‘TRIMS-AS-IT-CUTS ff

. . . right up to fences, trees, buildings, 
walks, flower gardens and under over
hanging shrulM . . . eliminates that long, 
tiresome hand-trinuning job!

V

POWER MOWER USERS SAY ITS A “MUST"9ViEIGHS ONLY LBS. for those hard-to-get-at spots, close- 
quarter mowing and all the trimming!V

nr ON YOUR OWN LAWN , , . 
ON APPROVAL .* A thorough trial ons

IDEAL FOR TERRACES, STEEP GRADES
'your own lawn is the most convincing proof that the 
MontaMower has m£my time and work saving ad
vantages over any other type of mower — that’s why 
every Monta-Mower is sold on an Extended Trial 
Basis . . . Send coupon for full details!

. . . MontaMower is so light (9!^ lbs.) and 
so responsive that even women and young
sters can mow steep banks w, down or 
across with scarcely any effort! Can’t 
“shave” crests as heavy mowers do.

Act Today-MAIL BARGAIN COUPON
Get all the facts on these wonderful appllencot 
— Alg Color Brochures and Extended Poy- 
ment Plan FREE on request—moll coupon Tedoyl

rALL-NEW *‘HI-SPEED CUTTING HEAD” GREATEST 
ADVANCEMENT IN OUR 35-YEAR HISTORY!

TRACTION CONTACT INCREASED 300%
. . . newly designed drive gears provide 3 times the 
traction, speed, cutting power and smoothness!
NEW NON-CLOGGING CUHERS with take 
feature can't slip Ltnd clog as wear occurs!
SELF-LOCKING, REPLACEABLE CUTTERS
secured by new chrome plated Phillips head screws 
can be quickly replaced ri^t at home when damaged!

CHECK COUPON FOR COMPLETE DETAILS NOW! [.f

I MONTAMOWER DISTRIBUTING CO., Sales and Executive Offices
AH-46 RCEIER BLDC., GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Q I want to know mor« obowt the limited MONIAMOWER-BLITZ- 
BURNER COMBINATION OFFER.

□ MONTAMOWBI alone «t Special Discount.

Q BlITZ-BUIMfR «Hon* at Special Discount

I

1.

MAIL
bargain

COUPON!

2. -up

r NAM* _
3.

ADPWtS____

OTY— ZONE. ZTAH
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IN NEW YORK
There's always plenty “doing” in New York City. If you're 

planning a visit this month, look forward to seeing:
• Baseball. April 17 is the opening date. Dodgers, Giants, and 
Yankees all will be playing.
• The circus, the Greatest Show on Earth for sure, invades 
Madison Square Garden April 4 through May 4.
• The “last word” in. kitchen planning—that’s what you’ll see 
if you visit the American Home's two beautiful new test kitchens 
and new equipment testing center. Write American Home 
Magazine, 300 Park Ave., for appointment.
• The United Nations is a “must.” Already historic, and an 
architectural marvel. Paid guided tours of the UN headquarters 
operate seven days a week from 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Tour charge 
is $i for adult individuals, 75^ for adults in groups, 50^ for 
students. This covers operating costs. Free tickets to meetings 
may be obtained on a first-come-first-served basis.

If you will visit the UN with a group, make arrangements for 
your visit as far ahead of time as you can. Contact the Visitors’ 
Service, Room CB-ii, United Nations, N.Y., to make your plans.
• The New York City Coliseum is one of New York's newest— 
and largest—buildings. The National Photography Show and In
ternational Automobile Show open it on .April 28.
• Like antiques? The New York City Antiques Fair, April 9 
through April 14, will be at the 71st Armory, 34th St. and Park 
Ave.
• Don’t expect Greenwich Village to be as Bohemian as it was 
back in the 20’s and 30’s. But do look for the area bound by Sixth 
and Seventh Avenues and 4th and Bleeker Streets. You’ll find 
charming old basement shops there, and candlelit cafes.
• On the Radio City Music Hall stage, you can see the spec
tacular Easter Pageant.
• Don’t miss the “Signs on Broadway” exhibit at the Museum 
of Modem Art, and “Japanese Costumes and Accessories'’ at the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
• Broadway “hit” shows that should be running in April are, 
musicals: “Damn Yankees,” “Fanny.” “Pipe Dream,'’ “Pajama 
Game;” dramatic shows: “Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,” “The Lark,” 
“The Chalk Garden,” “The Diary of Anne Frank,” “Tiger at 
the Gates,” “Will Success Spoil Rock Hunter?” and “Fallen 
Angels.” Order tickets in advance. •

I

THIS EASTER

Say if with
flowers-By-Wire

As gently as cathedral chimes, your Flowers-
By-Wire carry your Easter message of devo

tion to those you cherish. Your F.T.D. Florist

guarantees delivery worldwide, telegraph-
fast. Be sure the shop you choose displays
the famous Mercury Emblem.

Phone or Visit
Your F.T. D. florist

• Visitors are cordially invited to drop in at the new Official 
Visitor Information Center of the Convention and Visitors Bureau, 
Pershing Square, 90 East 42nd St. You'll get free descriptive 
folders on New York City’s sightseeing attractions, and helpful 
sightseeing tips. Center is open seven days a week.

Vlonale Telaeraoh Dalivery AtjocioMon, Headquartarsi Dalrott, Mlchlqoi

THE END
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0«lfi«ld Oxford Grey ' Pattern 57-/) available in standard sires only, 9* x 12'—$21.95*

See the dramatic difference you can make...for as little as $23

A colorful new Dellox riia' redecoiaies each room.
r

LT«s*
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Delvogue Harmony Grey'Pattern 725-77», 9'x 12'-$24.95*

►V
V.

sviV f. Mm\
■V.,-

\
•£

IMAGINE ftmart big nine-by-twelves—with distinguished new textures in 
* subtle decorator colors at this price! 'Course it‘s hard to believe—so
go in and see for yourself at your Hoor covering department—today.
The beauty of Deltox rugs is woven cU'ar ihroufik. They’re reversible 
for Iwice the wear, and they literally shed dirt -vacuum in a wink.
Pick the loveliest patterns for your rooms from a wide, wonderful 
selection of colors and textures in popular sizes. Or have your dealer 
cut any standard width to whatever length you need.

DELTOX
ftu^ anjci Carpet

For over 50 yror* Americu’s imart Uno price rug. 

For Free Colorful Folder, Illustrating Smart Room Scenes, Write Armstrong Cork Company, 5604 EHiotl Avenue. Lancaster. Pennsylvania *si>amiy nigh*r m smith and wmi.

Delvogue Opera Rote'Pattern 725-3)
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GOOD CITIZENS'Tlm«h»un'‘

■ ■AUTIFUL . . .

FROM LITTLE GARDEIVERS GROW■ UDOKT ritlCKD . . .

AND BONDED

WITH A MONEY «T.EO CiEHRKK DnRIIlK

BACK OUAItANTEEt

Te started our children growing and discovering things when 
' one was two years old and the other was four. For them.

- - these activities are enjoyable adventures. To us. their ex
clamations of “Come and see!” as when, in spring, the first 
flowers begin to bloom, have far-reaching character-training im
plications. We hope that, seeing how a seed sprouts out of the 
earth or how lovingly a mother animal cares for her young, they 
will feel that the universe is basically friendly, that good plans 
have been made for plant and animal life and growth. We think 
that an understanding of the cooperation needed in little ex
periences can be applied to larger things, such as man's responsi
bility in helping to make the world a happy place in which to live. 
Maybe you. too, have noted the excitement and joy of children 
who have had happy experiences in gardening.

As a parent and leader of children’s groups, I believe that 
some of the most important attitudes ne want our children to 
learn can be acquired by them more quickly and easily through^ 

nature and garden activities than through any other media. Not 
that such experiences are all that children need to develop per
sonality. but they're a necessary part of the whole. This is widely 
recognized by groups formed to build character. And experience 
shows that good results follow if nature projects can be given 
religious significance.

A good place to start is at home or with a group of which your 
child is already a member. Our enthusiasm for something we are 
interested in radiates and is caught by children. And we don’t 
have to know all the answers. Nurseiymen have always given 
me more help than I asked for; a florist helped me carry a bulb- 
forcing project through to a successful conclusion; a neighbor 
taught me how to grow tuberous begonias and I in turn taught 
my children, my Scout troop, my church school class. Gardeners 
who don’t like to work with children often help if asked to work 
through adult leaders of groups. There are many sources of ideas 
for projects: Garden club lectures and handbooks; state conserva
tion department publications and films; the National Council of 
State Garden Clubs.

Children should be helped to complete projects with a sense 
of achievement and satisfaction; a plant brought home and left 
to die can lead to frustration and destroy the very attributes we 
are trying to develop. And there must be careful beforehand 
planting; it may well represent three-quarters of a project. The 
object is not to train gardeners, but to build up the confidence of 
children in themselves and their world. That way we start them 
toward becoming well-adjusted members of society.

Tfte answer to every Decorating robleml
WAVERLY'S

aos^££/v

No decorating fobric is as versatile or , I 
economical os famous lustrous satiny | 

Giosheen. Choose from the largest 
collection of patterns and plain colors 

... for smarter looking, longer 
lasting, draperies, slipcovers and 
bedspreads. Mochine washable 

loo . . . ond BONDED with a 
money bock guarantee of 

satisfaction even after 
countless washings 

or exposure to 
sunlight!

Tim*'*

1
Waverly Bonded Fabrics
60 W. 40 St.,N. Y.,N. Y.

1 enclose lOc for Booklet “How to 
Plan Your Own Decorating” and 
sample swatch of Glosheen.

I Address

I .Stats

JI THE END
"We aim te produce the beet peieib/e merehondiee of the loweet pessib/e' price.'
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How to make an
old home new again

(by remodeling just one room!)
^ hon your kitchen i» hard to work in. vour home
is hard to live in. And for good reason: vou spend 
up to 40% of every day in tliat ime room!

('.rane Kitchens have very R[K*cial talent fora
making kitchen work bright and easy. There’s 
(Crane’s new contour styling, for one thing. And 
Crane’s selection of light-hearted colors for another. 
There’s the won<ierful eHiciency of acid-resisting 
}M)n*elam enameled (^^rane sinks. And the knowledge 
that a Oane Kitchen—like a Crane bathroom—
is just the very mcest of all!

No wonder folks who remodel an old kitchen
with (..rane say it makes the u'httle house like new
again. ShouhlnT a Oane Kitchen be your first 
step in remodeling, too?

CRANE CO.
836 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5, Illinois
VAI.VES • FITTINGS • PIPE • KITCHENS • PLUMBING • HEATING

1 Cron* Kitchen Queen” Sink. Ultimate in beauty and con
venience. Double basin, beveled control ponel, tvro drain-
boards. Finest acid-resisting porcelain enameled cast iron.
Diol-ese controls close with woter pressure, not against it.
In Pale Jode or other Crone colors.

Plontotion Kitchen. Inviting and efficient Blossom Pinkin
ond Citrus Yellow. Double basin "Kitchen Queen" sink. No
pulls on wall cabinets—doors open and shut with Fingertip
pressure. Conner base cabinet with revolving shelves.

Ranc h Kitchen Double-Island arrangement, dining area
in background, laundry in foreground. Crane steel cabinets
centered around Crane "All American" sink. Seamless
drawers (no place to catch dirt) roll quietly on rubber-tired
nylon wheels. Crane "Laundrette" tub.
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k Let Johnson’s new 

quicker waxing way keep 
your floors (and you) 

looking beautiful

j

LINOLEUM

f

^EJ7m

Quicker to do—easier on you! -■ n
Si

1. You don’t wear yourself 
out scrubbing this new 

quicker waxing way. Beautiflor 
actually dry-clcans as you wax, 
removes many marks and stains 
that soap and water won’t budge. 
Simply pour a small amount of 
Beautiflor onto your floor and 
you’re on your way!

I>

WOOD
FLOORS

2. You clean as you wax! 
Rub Beautiflor into floor with 

wax applier or clean cloth. Cover 
only small section—about the size 
of a card table top. Buff lightly 
while still moist. Buffing while 
moist is the key to easier, faster 
buffing in Beautiflor’s quicker 
waxing way—don’t let it set too 
hard. Continue waxing and pol> 
ishing in small sections.

I.'
t
r■*k
h
L

VINYL
ELASTIC

3. Your daily dust mop keeps 
floors scuff-free 1 Johnson's 

puts its finest hard-finish waxes 
into Beautiflor. It doesn’t pile up 
in patchy-looking, uneven layers 
—never peels off. Your floors stay 
beautiful between waxings with 
the most casual care. And all the 
while they gleam with the deep, 
rich luster only a solid wax finish 
can give.

n X

'In

[j^NSONs!

iBeauttftori
Beautiflor1

\

Johnson’s finest wax 
combined with dry cleaner

It
LIQUIDWAX

I-
QoansK. as It Waxes!

AND ’*DCAUT(PLOII’' ANf RCafSTIHBD 

TRAOCMAAKS OP S. C. JQHNROM • VON, INC.



1 GUARANTEE TO SEND YOU...

THE FINEST RUGS AND 
CARPETS YOU EVER HAD 

for So Little Money..

forVoii ill

,. IF You Will Send Your Old Rugs, Clothing, etc. 
to the Olson Rug Factory at My Expense

—Walter E. Olson, President

Before you buy mgs anywhere, 
at any price, write for the 

beautiful, new FREE Olson Rug 
and Decorating Book in full color— 
and H2nd Anniversary Gift Offer. 
Learn how easy it is to have luxuri
ous, deep-textured, Olson Reversible 
Broadloom Rugs that have all tlic 
beauty and feel of luxury-priced 
wool rugs—at about Half the price 
you expected to pay.

It's Sensible—It's Easy—It's Fun!
The Olson catalog tells how the 

valuable seasoned wool and other 
materials in old carpets, rugs, cloth
ing, blankets, etc., are scientifically 
reclaimed, sterilized, bleached — 
then carded with choice new wools, 
redyed, respun and rewoven into 
lovely new two-sided broadloom 
rugs, fine enough for any home.

Ov«r 3 Million Customers
Regardless of the colors in your 

old materials, you may choose any 
of the 44 up-to-date, new colors and 
designs shown in the Olson catalog:

Yon like to eat ax well as the next gal, but is that pretty swim

suit you bought iatit summer going to be too tight this June? 

How ran you |>arr the pounds, yet rook the hearty meals your 

family clamors for? A.mkrican Homk offers delirious recipes with 

two-way calorie ronnls . . . enjoy your meals and lose weight!

>Ss:
V

Choice
of 44 latest colors, 

patterns, texture effects.

rugs back at my expense, as stated 
in the Olson Guarantee, and I‘!l 
cheerfully refund any money you 
have paia and pay you for your ma
terial, We have been doing this for 
82 years. Why postpone the pleasure 
of new rugs any longer wlien you 
can get modern two-sided broad
loom rugs at savings so big?

Olson Rugs Hove Everything
Don't hesitate to send worn 

materials. There is far more good 
material in them than you imagine. 
It stands to reason that where you 
furnish so much of the material, 
you get a far better rug for your 
money than if you had to pay for 
all the materials.

Remember, toe add an extra
liberal amount of choice new wools, 
at no extra charge to you, so that 
ti e can guarantee you 
will get deep-tex‘ jR 
tured, full-bodied mPm 
Olson Rugs of 
highest quality. jQPS 

Cotn»om «r
a Poeteard to j

Hoaroti Addrnts

DON’T SWELTER!
Are you just going to sit and swelter through another summer? 
Or are you going to start planning now so you can keep cool 
when the temperature soars? Families who’ve learned how to be 
comfortable, no matter what ifae weather, speak up in May.

. *5‘

Next month, lovely Geraldine 
Fitzgerald, star of stage, 
screen, and TV. and Susan, 
her daughter, will introduce 
yon to some very exciting 
merchandise. Don't miss it! Solid and Two-Tone colors, prac

tical Tweed Blends. Tone-on-Tont 
Leaf designs, colorful Florals, Em
bossed effects, authentic Early Ameri
can designs, rich Oriental patterns.

Choose from the world s largest 
list of rug sizes. The Olson Rug 
Co. is the only rug manufacturer 
that has looms in 18 different 
widths, where you can order rugs 
any length in these 18 widths with
out the waste of cutting all sizes 
from the usual 9 or 12 ft. rolls. 
Most orders completed in 3 days.

I promise to send you the finest

r

C:' V,

yu%

Rug Yarn Offer 
Rug Style Book, Model Rooms

OLSON RUG CO., Dept B-3Z
: CHICAGOrugs you ever had for the price. If 

you don't agree, you may send the
NEW YORK 'SAN FRANCISCO 

|4000 DIverseyltS W. 34th St.i 209PoitSL 

Yes, Mr. Olson, mail above offers free to:
Sure, you want a terrace. And 
here’s one that you'll find 
easy to build and durable. In 
the same issue are dozens of 
other ideas and projects to 
make outdoor living more fun.

Olson Rug Co. Name.
Americans Greatest Rug Values 

OMiif* NswTtrii Its FrtMim IttAstttai 
WitlihiflM, 6e. MiMH|Mite MIhnNiM Dtiriil

Address.

StateCity.
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I. in and look into the future. That pla.ss dome 1h
not a Hpuee helmet, il'a your future oven. But Krst, 
pleuHo, thin revolvinpt ^Iuhs drum, the refrigerator. One 
part down uh you came in, fur counter use, now puah- 
buttoned u|i for meal preparation. What's delivery boy 
doing outdoors? Has his own key, is storing your 
grocery order in proper rom|iartments—an outside job!

Bob and Frances,

our guide, George Pollard, Designer in Charge of the Kitchen of Tomorrow

tour with our American Homers

4. Tonch a lever, water is measured, comes out at 
correct temperature. Buillon band dryer, power- 
driven pot scrubber --but look at this little ul
trasonic dishwasher. High-frequency sound waves 
wash the dishes. Baskets revolve like a Ferris 
wheel. Total lime, three minutes per basket.

7. George calls this the 
command post. Television 
telephone, for seeing as well 
as hearing callers, looks in
side the grocery store with
out leaving kitchen. Swivel- 
mounted receiver connected 
to closed-circuit TV system 
to watch front door, back- 
>ard. or nursery. Telephone 
aulomatirally dials nuzn- 
hers, ringing telephone bell 
u thing of the past. Wave a 
hand, you're on the line, 
can converse anywhere in kitchen, hands free. Incoming mes
sages recorded when absent. In-yonr-pocket signaling device 
starts meals, opens or shuts windows, lets out the dog wherever 
yon are. Built-in make-up drawer an obvious snrress.

COlS-TTNtJED ON TUE NEXT PACE



8. And whut have we here? A 
serving rart that rons on its 
own track by remote control 
from kitchen to dining room, 
manually to patio or porch. 
Has warming oven and tray, 
buih'in waffle and sandwich 
grill, toaster, ice storage. Load 
in kitchen, nse where wanted.

9. Bob makes a beeline for beverage dispenser. E^ess a button, 
get hot coffee, ire water, soft drinks, ice robes or crushed ice. 
Beside it, storage cabinet for glass, china, and linen rises at 
touch of a hand, two of same for pots and pans rise up beside 
marble^opped cooking unit we inspected.

10. For Bob as well us Frances, the ultimate surprise as George 
pushes button. Counter where Frances set down her purse sud* 
denly rises and reveals to their delighted astonishment crisp 
salads and chilled desserts in their own special refrigerator in 
the dining area.

11. Please buy it for me. pleads Frances as George concludes 
nnr tour in the laundry area and demonstrates compartmented 
clothes hamper that automatically moves to washing machine 
on reaching 8V2‘Pound load. Bob looks wary, George smiles. It's 
all for real, but all for future, Bob. Not for sale right now.

• To catch the wonder of it all was the most we could hope to do in this little tour 
of a great engineering<jniracle by General Motors Styling. Of necessity, we had to 
omit many fascinating details. One could spend many hours in this Frigidaire 
Kitchen of Tomorrow and still not have enough time to assimilate all its excite- 
menCj. grasp fully itS' research significance for a happier, freer life in the future. 
To all those, and to Mr. Pollard in particular, who gave so unselfishly of their 
time'after an incredibly fatiguing opening day of the Motorama here in New York, 
our most sincere thanks. —TH£ EDITORS
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COMPLETELY CLEAN FOR BABY'S LIPS

...SPOTLESS FOR GUESTS' SHARP EYES!

WITH Dishwasher all IN YOUR TIME

SAVING ELECTRIC DISHWASHER...

every gleaming 
glass is proof 
that you care!
Dishwasher a//exclusive for* 

mulation* gives a hand-polished 
lustre to crystal and silver—gently, 
but thoroughly, removes stubbom- 
est foods from hne china. You can 
set your table right out of the 
machine! No wonder every leading 
dishwasher maker wants you to 
use Dishwasher all.

*Di$hwasher all lesves no unsightly film 
which may breed germs. Formulated with new 
DC‘T (controlled chlorination), an exclusive de
velopment of Monsanto laboratories. Dishvasher 
all received highest detergency ratings ever scored 
in tests by manufacturers' dishwashing clinics.

Dishwasher Bff
for Products of Monsanto where creative chemistry works wonders fur you '

all is a reciatarad trademark of Monsaato Chemical Company ^
automatic 
clothes washers

electric
dishwashers
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CAPE COD CUPOLA - WEATHERVANES4S

q«t A rcady-bullt,
Cap* Cod Paqoda

Now you can 
full asaemblod 
JLool Cupola ior yoiu' qaraqo. 
brooioway or ran^ houao that 
will lit on any pitch lool. Mado 
of pine, paintM two coata white, 

high. 18' square at baM. 
Only a acrewdriver needed — put 
up in minutea. Aluminum covered 
roof $39.50. Cmper covered roof 
$42.50 Express Collect. Ocher sis** 
and atylea from S16.7S to $149.00. 
Weathervane la extra.

£4*
kLn

$? n

Your choice of Weathervane mad* 
of caat aluminum and copper, 
painted black, average aiz* 19' x 
23”, only $11.95 Poatpaid.

Send today ior lateat catalog ahewiag Cupolaa, saw 
alyl# Signa, Lantama, Poata, 23K Cold Loal Woather* 
▼anoa. Contains interosllng history ol woathorvanoa.

»
HiTCM THIS WAGON to a post Dcar 

the road or attach to the house, and 
yours will be the most talked-about 
maUbox in your community. Replica 
of an old covered wagon is a com
pletely enclosed steel box, canvas 
covering gives added protection. 
T7 X 12 X syi" wide, ready to mount 
on post. Add $1.25 for bracket to 
attach to house. $12.95 Pp<l- Damar, 
■^•*2 Damar Bldg., Newark 5, N. J.

u

r CAPE COD CUPOLA CO.
Dept. Ab No. Dartmouth, Mata.

Amazing Window Cleaner
• Nothing like ill 
Wathet inside, 
outside and BE
TWEEN double- 
sash windows. 
Completely elimi
nates sitting on 
window tills or 
climbing lodders. 
Hands need never 
touch water. Hot 
sponge on on* 
end, squeegee on 
ether. Just dip, 
wosh, wipe —win
dow will be spar
kling bright. 31" 
long. Rustproof, 
will lost for years. 

Cuoronleed. No C.O.Ds. $2.49 pp4.

HUSS BROTHERS
800 N. Clark St.. Dept. 1-C. Chicago 10. III.

I -

RAIN OR SHINE these Umbrella 
Wall Planters will be brighter than 
Springtime on the wall in the break
fast room, a bedroom, the hall. Fill 
them with lush green plants. %nnes, 
or artificial flowers. They are sturdy 
rattan, finished in a metallic orchid 
and trimmed with bright sea shells. 
15" high. $2.50 ea., $4.75 a pair 
postpaid from Helen Gallagher, 
413-A Fulton St., Peoria, Illinois.

BLILD-.A-NAIL . .
Now! Twice as much for only S2! New 
iniraric prt-puralion 
GLA.MOROl > nails ea^il>, quickly as 
you brush it on. Replaces broken nail with 
permanent one of your licsire in minutev 
Lengthens, strengthens, protects. Stays 
on tight, grows with the nail! Can be 
filed, cut. (Nklished. Sure cure (or ‘N.AIL 
BITERS’. Complete kit fur 23 nails 
$1.50 ppd. NEW DOUBLE SIZE ONLY 
$2 pp<l. Carol Beatty, Drpt. .\-L4. 7410 
.'^anta Monica Blvd.. Los Angeles 46. Cal. 
FREE CAT.ALOGUE included.

builds LONG.

Giant nursary rhym* pinups
Juit (he thing to brighten your nurtery or ployroomi 
Oiitdren love the*# fritky choroctert. Styled In gey 
cuddly colore on ontiquo (Inlih popor. 12 to 15 In. 
hlgh» reedy te epply. Um on wolli, doon, crlbi, otc, 
Hi Diddle Diddle. Jodi and Jill or Humpty Oumpty. 
$1.00 • *et or dU 3 «ett |33 piece)) enly 13.05. Dee* 
oroHng ideo) Inel. Nm gitl). Money bode gueieiiln.

Alio comes in "gle In the dorh.'* (Olows for 
about Vi hr.) Chlldron wont the lights out to 

see the soft glow. Soti of 3 |32 pieres) only $3.05.

FtH • Attractive coloring book with order of 3 sets. 
A. AAenIn - 1101 W. Vordugo, Dept, A, Ourbonk, Collf,

5- •MiClOWIST -i..Pttet IVEI
I$27*®

Shipping Colt
Included

GREATEST
VARIETY

constructed of same Anc
Joinery as Hctnlcy’s

NEW custom shutters, of kiln
dried, selected cedar.

85 Sizes
Iliustratiofl sliows crisp, fresh, permanent lin- 
ish Fruit-of-tlie-Luoin Organdy Tiers. 2.>", 
1.29; JO". 1.59: 36'. 1.59; 40”. 1.79; ■i')-, 
1.99 per pair tadd 30d for postage).
Ruffled Curtains. Criss-cross, Framed Ope 
Cods. Tiere. Cafes. Tailored. Supcrwidcs, 
Draperies, etc. or MATERIALS to make yuur 
own.
Why not get exactly what you have been look
ing for and save money, too.
Send TODAY for our NEW FREE illustrated 
home furnishincs CATALOG which will help 
you SAVE MANY DOLLARS.

16 Materials 10 Stylesj ready for trimmlnx.
I Shipped unnmshed com

plete with hardware. Fit 
doonvoys 6 ft. 8 In. high 
—in two separate widths. 
30 or 32 Inches. SuitableMILK GLASS 

HEIRLOOM
COPPER
... the 
gift that 
glows)

for kitchen, playroom
I don. boudoir, etc. Satis- 
I faction guaranteed. Send 

door width with check or
M.O or order C O.DFoalnd randr jar. in 

rhariDinsly 
aulhrntic 1ia>-rtl)«i 
vbilasa xrapv pallerti.
For youTHlf, far any. 
one romaiilir about 
ibv paal. **' laU. S'* 
wide. S3.75 poitpaid; 
ritvrk ar moiiay order.
AI>D A.N KXTKA $50 TO THE F.tMII.Y TAT- 
< ilKl'K. h'«mvl*h vmir home with FIIKK unuaua) 
•coaasorlei worth as niui'li a« flin anil nun!. Just Tor 
belof a OllNr; A LaonaiM Club tHmary. NoUilnt 
til buy. Hliuiil} slNW uiir raliluiui- to yuur frletuU. 
This camly jar aud other plm-s, ror exaiiiRir, are

Jours FKKE iust for ariilni S (lal, Club menbars. 
t’l aaityi its run! Hai« lui yrar-muiid cin> fur pnaaarmrnts. weUUinas. blrUblays. HvnU tor flAL 

Club Kit A-4.

aided
oeeooe aXT , , , at hum* on U>* rang* or on the 
tul.le. a trio u( hunUtUivcl boavy-nue* coimar. halt 
aiul |>v|i|--r Btwkvra arv a>v* a flour-or-aunr.
-’«• X S’*,-. -Hlarklv «lral>Ie. lhay’re aliraellv* adtll- 
lluna to any kltrtivti. :i.pl*c« ael, SS.et iMal. MiHpr\s^OS aiw (ttaiauo

Dept. BH-4 
30 Anita Terrace 
Besten 19, Moss.Taaot 1GU HucWa..SMrtsNsncs Cilit.

tID: YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!■ INISTCR . , . NfM*! LU(* fTKir 

rafitM«»rA in on*}
aUiihI iir hanfCi hM

two a-lt>. tkiiM 
tlii-liiiwl for PLAY RIGHT AWAY!4^ V !»• N fl*3-lb. I>tn$ r«i* flour 

He. Hhif
«l4>raKf'- SlO.flfl plu* flO< SAA vt hAlM.} 

fll.flO Wi'ht trf MiWt. ’22’5Hi miK$r. I1

Even If Tee Don't ileow o Nate et Music Now

Nmt it's BAHT to Iram A.NT liiitrunient. No borlnc 
exorelaea. tUart playing real pieces by noUs 

rieta away. Amulng pruureu. at luKue. In span 
time. N'n tradirr. P«e eents per Insen. tmo.ouu siu- 
ilrnis! Write fur !<ii-naue llluatrateil FREK KiMIK. 
U. 8. SebMl of Musis. Studio I7B4. Part Wash- 
lagtan. N. Y. 1 Oui ii>lh 0u(ve*iiul gtMt,

WHIm fur f'RKX oaralapue o/ 
•iiaer UUIIarllar <l*rar icleoa, 
r«l34r}fl<M44J< mmd mtHi9m ««W«ri «« Am4riP«H.

irmc for ftea tatalog. OUER BY MAR 
1.3 waah dallvary

^ W Nrw Mittlhorn SUft
Oreat Borriegton, Moss.

Dept. A-4
IDlSTINl.tlVt ACC.IS SOB IE S

I. R. Fox, fur mmidcllns spe- 
^"^^UflAs rlalLst, ru-atylm your old, 

«om fur coat rrgaidlma of 
rundlilun into glamormu lOSd 

///illVeilin' Of Stole, fine lo*. luw price, 
V$22.II5 complrtul Thin low, low 

prler Incluilui eleauliw, glaxlnf. 
rei>alrlii|. liihiiTlxInR tu ww <ilieiui. rctnixli’l cum- 
nlflely. pliw a lowly N£B'’ USING and INTER- 
UNING, yiiur Munognim at no extra eont. The 
thrllLlnt; rotult—• luxiirlouiily iKBUtiru] upe. stole 
or jacket:

1544.A Narthera Slvd. 
ManhatstI, Naw York

WANTEDNEW ... ART MOSAICS BY NUMBERS
Xow you loo ran own 1 beautiful AIIT MOH.tli', 
no Uleot oacoasary. U you ran paste or glue, 
you can make a Mosair tlie Brit line you try. 
Do U for FI'S or I’UOPIT. Kll comelns pre- 
rut ranlboarcl squares In all eolors plus adhrsire 
and loBlnirCInns. Easy lo fullow art luldra ami 
Ideas tor rolteo tables, murals etc, Size IT* x 
22*. Arallable In Lady In Line (above), Dorei 
of Poart. riownr and Va>o and Horn of I’lenty. 
Only SS.DS pptl. Money bark Ouaraniea. nowarU 
mu, 1>,0. Bux 17575, Dnpt. A. Los Angelss 17. 
ralir.

Oreanlaatlona IniereMteU In BamlnK 4.le prollt on 
each SI tale of super Lustroua OH) Tla gibbon. 
14 impular coIotn.
Wnu fur pKre aam- 
1>la card luuay.

IBCAL Oirr Tit
1133 Main Btiwet 
Pateraon 3. N. l.

Oept- 13-0SEND NO MONEYI
JiiHl wrup U|i yiiur old fur rnai. null It to us now. 
KeiHl your dreM size and lit-lght .on pustisrd. I'ay 
IMjsIman $22.OS |ilas laistaai' wlun new aipc arrlrm. 
Or send for FltSE Htyle Buck nuwt Many ililTprait 
slylra to ehoiiKe frnm. Wrlirt

O A W OIPT TIC
3*11 W lOIH aireet 
JndianapolisaS, InU.

0*pt. 13-e
0 A w oirr TIC 7133 Kn 
Les Anurle* 4t. Cal. 

o»ot- s3-e
Iten PI.

I. (I. FOX, 146 W. 29TH ST., DEFT. P-1, N. Y.
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Welcome to the Market Placet Merchan* 
dite, except personalized items, may be 
returned within seven days for o refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms men* 
tioned in the Market Piece prefer not to 
handle C.O.D.'s.

dk ^toTTi:

oPERATio HEIRLOOM. This cross- 
stitch quilt deserves a full pane 
picture in color to make you Busy 
Finpers drool. American Colonial 
pattern is stamped on percale for 
cross stitchinK in 2 shades of green 
and 2 shades of rose, all embroid- 
eiy thread included, Single bed quilt 
(72 X 103") $12,50: double bed (90 
X 103") $13.95. Postpaid. Ward 
Phillips, Carpentersville 13, 111.

MAILBOX MARKER style M
fits any mailbox install in a minute

i MlUXI 1^

name aftt^ctively: MAILSOXMAaxn

GUIDE YOUR FRIENDS- BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

with

DflY-1y=E!]Q@iaF TWO-UMMAILkOX uptoltMtnssndiwmten 
MARKIR ncli Int ttrtooii

LICIITINC THE WAV right Up tO

Heaven, the littlest angel carries the 
littlest lamb in one arm. and in her 
Other hand a little hurricane lamp 
with a tiny removable triass. And 
may this sweet star light from her 
star bright make your wish come 
true tonight! Of white china touched 
with gold, just 4-H" tall. For Easter 
or any time! $1.50 ppd. Seth & Jed. 
Dept. A, New Marlborough, Mass.

MARKERS
PERFECT FOR GIFTS 

ANY WORDING YOU WANT*
Your name gleams in permanent reflector 

letters on your DAY-n»NIGHT Marker—shines 
brighdy in headlights, softly in moonlight! It 
helps your friends find their way—helps the 
doctor, mailman and delivery men. Its graceful 
proportions and quiet good taste make your 
home more attractive.

The letters are treated with the same mate
rial chat makes highway signs shine in your head
lights, and they are permanent because they arc 
embossed in the background plate.

MAILBOX yp ki i WHn M winbm $
MARKtR Mb-;. ITsRlwrarbMl

LAWN
MARKIR 1? liMniMMMMrtfM* I

1 t NAXHA NUJMIR LAWNMAtKIR M bM, II w bmr ttjrli W
Shint bright at night 

Easy t« rcod DAY-n-NIGHT 
2-sided; raised latteri on both sidoi 

Ruslprool — lifetime oluminum throughout 

PerntanoAf emboised lettering -> railed in solid plates 
Bohed enamel finish—blach background—white reflector fellers 
Attractive size —nome|)lales 21^'xll', number plates 2l^'x7” 
Any wording you wont, up to 17 letters and numbers on name
plates, up te 6 on number plates. Same on both sides.

11 UR n e tottns wef:
I.1

jii --1ei
ai

UACKIT inrKlive <trou|hl ituminuTi % 
MARKIR biKbel In wtU.BCsI.itc itrlslGIVE grandma a

Mother s Day Bracelet

9SCARABAO DRAPES

$329
Maet astounding vaiu* •v*r> Color- 

sicle panels 38" wide (each 
widc> by 84" Ion*, only 

from 16 distinC'
.. CflfD-
by the

. beautiful
I*.

4Billy
SATISFAaiON GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

WE SHIP WITHIN 46 HOURS
PersonaliMd Sterftaq Stivr

Grandma will wear hor heort on her wrist with 
this starling ktopsoko bracalet, Each dime-slza 
sterfrng chorm engraved with child’s first name 
(8 lattars maximum) ond birthdoto is just $1.10 
and the sterling bracalet only $1.10, tax and 
postoge included. Holds up to 2S charms. 
Plooso print.
An enchonting troaswro to moke grondma's 
eyas gloom an Mother's Day.

PREEI S4-PAGE GIFT CATALOG
GREENLAND STUDIOS, AH-1

Pittsburgh 17, Po.

I,VI C DRDUIRKI M D!TH( PERriCT GIFT FOR
ful print 

^ panel 19"
. 13.29 a pair. Choose .. 

live prints. Send for pictures 
plete information. Fabrics ' 

yard $1.
: Carabif SpBclal

I Dept. AA7A •ex son

(JUNE 17) *
■ UUXI
MACKtT
MARKER

On reguest we send o 
imon imiluin gift eetd, 
Inxcribed with your 
nome or nkknaine, te 
onnounee your glh.

Uwe.- *Neety Mrtt»*T*y
pactru areuM 
nan soelli m

3— or iny day,
boceuso M's (sartonol!

Make S60 Extra This Month!
Make money, bonus and prizes for your cli^ your church or 
yourself this pleasant, easy way! Take orders for naticHully 
advertised DAT-is-NIGHT Markers. Name Medallions and 
Medalctces. Mrs. E.T. avera^ over $170 a month the year 
around for pan-Ufoc. As a beginner, you can make up to 
$60—$75—even $100 in the next 30 days—and more later! 
WriK today for complete information—we’ll rush you every
thing you need to get started « once.

Prod«ef* i

•an FraMi*—• ^

111
(m

X Nusaaia _IRACKCT uptel) iMmM »um trJT$j.9$MARKER Mn MtaM.bMbw ttrit na*t!*?$858 Forbes St. L

BBH
.9.

jSi^EFiPPABBl 1,1; in

DREAM HOMES YOU CAN BUILD TWO- WIITtHflU WAWQflj

' 285 Spear BldB- Colorado Springi. Colo.
'•”cTRFER“F^RM“a"

UM

*5•RACKET Of M tl Man Mb _ 
MARKER numixa MCk bw wiO Oa

9$
5 BIG BOOKS of Proven Horn* PlonsI 
Cheese from ever 600 plans, oil sites; tops 
(or beeuly, tomfert, ecenemy; designed by 
experts; eoiy te build.

SEND TODAY! Plon Books $1 Each

FINE WOOD COVER PLATES
AvxilaAlF Mlv'n tG with NnGtty Fln«.
9^«Yinc*Ai or rr«m «koie* nxr«w«od
witti « furntkyp* 1m Hy witti

XI,^9. conv»ni«nea euCtFt plFt* S1.49* AImf •va«I« 
Rti‘r ‘ GWtUti anil «kout$l« outlet Fi*t*
U.oo, triple cover SROO.. ttiipped per«'_P  ̂orepaid, Oeitd ter free gift eeSaleo. MAOIAH 
OOWATU, P. 0. OOX 707. SAN PiaNANOO. CALI*.

PI (A$l PUNT ClSAXir
iATtSFACTION GUARANTEIO 

OR TOUR MONEY RACK
«t SHIP eiTHIH «S HOURS285 Spoar Bldg.. Colorado Springs. Colo.tu

WORDING—Any werdiitg you went, up to IT leflert end numbers 
large plate, 6 on Miall. Show puncluolien but don't csvnt it. PRICEs STYLE♦ANY 

WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY

or ANY

NEW! Hillside Homes—Over 60 plant... $1 
Faniljr Room Homes—New ed.. lie plans $i 
NeV Trends—154 plans, oll sizes.

Selected Homes—ns favor lies..
Hock Mssonry —ISO thrifty plans

Ruilder-proved blueprints evoiiobie for 
•very pion at tew, lew cost.

for

FOR BIG MBUOm/
$1 TOfSTYLEIWIDTHS 

AAA
Tvr nPKClAl.lZK In Ur** eteee oply 

—eleei lO tn 10: widthe AAA te 
k AU.Low<ute:Win«Tlpe: Heiid- 
^ Sewn Morreniiia: rnrcteveite: 

OxTonle: Wurh Hnweei 
sox; Hlippere: ttuMrws. Rn- 
joy Ik* In fits comfort,
(atYlD At GmAAlnifiT low com.

MaII onlv Wru# fitc mU 
Book TODAY! 

KING-SIZE. INC. 
761 Brockton, Moaa.

SIZES 
10 to 16 $1 IEC MARKER$1 •onoM

Pre SHIP Yp! TOTAL
HOME BUILDING PUN SERVICE

FHEE ^ 
CATALOG

□studio A. 3454 N. E. Sandy Blvd. 
Perttond 13, Oregon

AOPPtSS dup eeWpetd In U, $.

□ S»ue COP. I «o pey
COJ>. tee, mni peye*

koure 
o* tout XTAttCirr
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TALK ABOUT CHILDREN is bound 
to result when a mother or grand
mother proudly wears this sterling 
silver or 23K gold-plated bar pin 
dangling a bootee for each chick and 
child she’s proud of. Each bootee is 
Vi" in length and engraved on sole 
with name and birthdate of child. 
Bar pin, $1.50. Each bootee, $2.50. 
Ppd. Zenith Gifts, 55-K3 Chadwick 
Street, Boston 19, Massachusetts.

FULLY ASSEMBLED • READY-TO-PAINT

WedsewoodStyledPiAQUES
I Fnr Ln»#

*1”hAHR Ul»M Rt*Mm
WMffFWoM-iiyM plRMUtu in

! th€ att«ni point i>f rmir
tuftllway. Thvy*n» falih*

IVIWNIliUCUOII* tifr«MKnI rul READV TO CO ON tOp Of a foOt- 
Stool or all the dining chairs, Xee- 
dJepoint Tapestr\’ squares backed 
with foam rubber to cover them 
without a wrinkle arc loom woven 
CO look like j’ou made them your
self. Floral design on black, beige 
tan. royal red. or green back
ground. 20 X 20", $2.98; or 27 I 
30". $5.98. Ppd. Elron, 225A W. 
Chicago Avenue, Chicago 10, III.

PAJR
i«M»w AKur^n In

. with I

SHjPPINGll9f. pimPd PcaliMl tht wift 
t^Ackrrmiivl.bniBAod with cold. Oric* Iinally « pair, nparlally

pnrvd mily
aAipPlnc, ord

• 1.31. plUB K.lr
«r iK>w.

...aclafordon CaanraWwl or Rrfanrfad

HELEN GALLAGHER
SACKRESTS 

Tb« finetC slue and dowel conetniction for % full 
lifetime of comfort end aervtce. Smert clean 
lines that make tbsm at home In any room. 
Solid Mrrh or mawlo sanded silky smooth ready 
tor you lu paint, stain or lacquer. These chairs 
are full als»-aaat If'xld'z'. overall height SB's'. 
Sfiniwom order, 2 rhairs. racked £ of a kind 
lo a carton.PROMPT DELIVKRV—skpe. shea collect. Send 
chock or moMyorder. Sorry bo C.U.D.'a 

MONEY BACK CCAKANTEE.
t nml*l«t* MIRiruc*i 1011*1 ^uroltur^" mmnt PACC With e*cft ordPf. Ask for mir
h-.uuru.ir “5?-‘;v*SJI“o‘2U.*o-.

Woferra et S'laa Ckolra diaes IddJ

413 X4 Fultwii Strowt. Foerio, Mfineis

to Plnlao UnpaintM]'•II"

WHO CAN EXPLAIN the Strange 
fascination of a piece of driftwood? 
^'ou may find one along a windswept 
beach, but if not. send for one of 
these found in Key West. Each is 
about 12 X 14". and of course no 
two are alike. $4.95 ppd. book on 
PLANT AND DRIFTWOOD ARRANGE
MENT includes 150 photos, lots of 
ideas. $2.95 ppd. Huss Bros.. 8oo-a 

No. Clark St„ Chicago 10, Illinois.

MCADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
MeudevbfMi'

2268 Bellmor* Ave., Bellmore 17, L. t., N. Y.

Iron Clothes Without Shine!
A Take the shine olT slacks and skirts. 

Eliminate shine from seams, pocket 
flaps, etc., on gabardine, serge, dull- 
surfaced silks, faille and nylon. And 
It's all done while you Iron. This 
SHINE-PROOF IRON COVER fits on 
your steam Iron. Handier than a press 
cloth—you can see your work as you 
Iron. Cttitrantrtd to do th* job or your monoy 
i^ckJ SHINE-PROOF COVER, 59c post
age paid—two for 51. Order by mall 
from SunNet HouHe, 224 Siinnet Build
ing, Hollywood 46, Californlii.

NEW WAY TO SLEEP
retemblfl i 

T-dilrl. l)ui tre over i 
fi«l Iwigrr. Rlli-kiilc. toft 
rnmlMKl uMtun. fllvri uhen 
you move. MKi up wtien 
you reUx. No liiiul, no 
Inmrh. no rhafo, no hul- 
iimx! If nei moci comron- 

ulerpor you've ever 
worn, tolurn wlUiin 7 
■leyii ret full refuna anil 
we iciul yon rcculur 
T-uMrt PnEK'

.Ml3d-3S). L<40- 
421. XL(44.4t)i. STERLING SILVER on glass

Jsk D. BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORS*2 ppd. 3for*5ppd.

NOW! Trc-l‘J'a KViilahle 
In l«i( alcevet wltli kiiii 
wriailvl* anil in heavier 
kiiil rabrir for cold 
WCHtlKT comfort.

$3 eoch. 2 for $5.
3 for $4.40 

ALL l*OKTPAID

ray COASTER R Biims damp, green, dry refuse outdoors safely. Ends Are haz- 

■ ards and nuisance of blowing burning paper, ash. Scientific 

I draft design minimizes smoke, smell—bums to Are ash. Tilt 
hood—load—ignite paper—close—forget. Sturdily made of 

I rust-resistent aluminum bonded to steel. Over 150.000 

utisAed users. Approved by Fire Depls. Model A—21‘a'* sq. x 
I 29" high—2 bu. cap.—S13.95 postpaid. Model B—24” sq. x 34" 

—over 3 bu. cap.-^lT.95 ppd. Money back guarantee. Deluxe 

and stainless steel models to $79.50 also available.

ALSTO CO. Pep*. 4007 Detroit Av., Clpvlowd 13, Ohio
RE-COLOR FADED RUGS 

I Brush on RUGADUB 
* Right on floor!

I P.PU. radml 
lax iiidiHtMl|L EACH

^ HandMmi, varutlU. A»h tray- 
ff «DMt*r* hav« gtariise 8il««r 

rin ■■ iMivy (ul eryital typa 
■ laif. Parfaet for athat, 
ooaitar wan't lift »itk blab- 

I ball aliH. SPECIAL offer;
Buys. HtONE free; MalM 

I laturid.
SENIOR’S DeilL 4-11.130 W. 14 Si.. N.T. 1. N.T.

•1
WinM&KN TEXTILES

iOiRT. 20«. STOWS.

LION’S HEAD DRAWER PULLS SPREAD EAGLE
It'i amazing abBi nod 
JiiuklDC hardware ran ; 
ik> for an MberwlM un> I 
dUUnsulahtd piece of ; 
furnliura. Thl< .olid 
hrwi deilsn would add ' 
more ilun a lion'i tbare 
U rllmliH'llon w an old 
di-rk, I'emlirokr lalife. 
or a Phcit you IwuglU 
unflnlrhed. l'/*' wlile. 
and 2^4' lout;, hra.a M-rrwi Lnctuile.l. SI.00 
each. 6 for S5.00 mairhlna acresiuriea 
4<allalile.Elisobcth McCa#r«y,Dept. AH4. Oroii9e, N.J.

S395

u A WUeAOUS cK«nv«» or
colof Any WMl FUR . . . KfrLsB ovomiqlrt.

MRutFml riPR* (Ah* Any
eolor. ■rfpfRh rwcii
with RUOADUB

* color. Order ft ........
tm«rald Oro#n, >N«di>4dht ftlua. Win«i ftaspberry,
Mnd. Or*y or ftlacls. RuGAftUft kit idoM
9nX2 rw«) with aiinpio diroction* ftS.ftft ftiRnyy
ft«ek ft*nd otiock of W.O. or ofdof C.O.D.
hnd yow p«y
uk aboMt o«*r

THC•oautitully eMi 
alumsnum 
*«hod in 
tiRwo hiaak 17* 
■ 7*. A el 
aymhol of Phfty 
Ameriean dee- 
oration, ftand 

for
120

OOOfthn* fiRACIOUS

oTKoV'-
UNUSUAL

HomsAccessowies

pcetaae. (For oenea or raven 
Oyeat.) Droer new front■e« rue.

CHAIR IW, Dept. AH-46, Ufcehrst, H. J.

GETTING BALD?Portable BARBECUE GRILL
Special Introductory Price

awlf
s $2®.^

m If you art ktlai your bilr and kavo triad tanle* ■
■ aad ulvoi willMut aueaau, LISTEN TO THISIa 

, ^ If your hairs
root* artw It'll alivi?

M ara laatnsB
' W y**"’ ’ta"' dua tea
^ IntulleleM clreu* ■

Jr latloa of thow
/ blood and tiHUOaf fluid.try VIBRA BRUSH.* 

a« tmarln# now tiMirir* 
hair briMh aiaitater that'* ■ 
UL approved, aafo. VIBRA B 
BRUSH bolpt itinulatiM 

live hair roeti ta activity w 
leb may htl|i your hair to S 
w! You may bo bald and * 
havt LIVE but dormant* 

r raota. If yaur hilr a
■ root! art itill alive, vltoroui maiiape whloh I* B
■ ■■Illy neiomnliined Dy th* ■laotrie VIBRAa
■ BRUSH can neln. Mnkn tlili toit yourialf, You ■ 
_ have your hair to aain and notfilna to loio ba> Z 
"nuoo VIBRA BRUSH It told on a mniity baok " 
* guarintaa. If VIBRA BRUSH doean't halp you. *
■ yaur money will be rtfundtd In lull. B
■ STANDARD MODEL only ................... $9.VS*
"amazing deluxe model only $12.9S"

I ope poeies*. Sena payment wiin order.)"
B ^ VIBRA BRUSH CORF. "
■ Oapt. AIB8. 42 Broodway. N*w York City, N.V.^

ZlfPERED DOILY FILE '■••p* p'®** "p''-
Pw*Mi “aaw-uenSF•' pm»
They'll pirt then on bike*, triks*. naaent, at*. * 
Eaoti 7~ t 2"2' (tael plate i* nertenalized with ■ any name (on t» 7 lettarc) In raleed letter*. 
Teuoh. enamel Saiah. Ready ta attach!

tu Sian csiAM>doiliei, lobie linen* el oil kind* wrinkle and
I dust tree Mode of trontpereni plastic, bound 
I with motching tape. Upper around lull 3 lidot. 
I Opens Rat lor oesy removal or ready storage.

13" . 22'
Guorantaod. Order #C 627.

•IHi 3" gusiet. Hotdi 2 deton molt. BERGERAPRODUCTS aA
ckch plate Ml Ppd. eaiy A • ■plu* 4S< pestaH 

/worth dollars moral 
/ Use FORT-A-eRILL 
f indoors and outdoors 

—on porch, patio, for 
picniu, baoch. Comas in 

hondy carrying cose.

\Assamblas in seconds 
into I'/i' tall, "lO- 

^ homburaer-capac- 
ity" grill, Bowl ol 

rust and chip proof 
20-gauga steel, ebony 

finished. Legs ore stout 
'/*" steel rods. Special 

"naw custorner" introduc- 
tory price—only $2.9S plus 

postage (total 33,401. No 
D please. Complete sat

isfaction guarantaad.
Mudern Herchandlsa Ca. 0*pt, 300

ONLY S1-M POSTPAID • 3 FOR $2*i? 
DOWNS A CO.. Dspt. 3614 C, Evanston, III.

GROOVE YOU*
SWING AT HOME!

DEVELOP FORM - 
CORRECT HOOK 

AND SLICE I

COMPANY
awiirt tuwf 'n*

Beet. D, 628 Rate Street. Philadalphia S. Pa. ■

I y*T *fN0

I'll
IS5 mSrtS— ^ \ '• I-t'■5195
uBEOBVPRos -‘.GoffBrs prBciics 1"--

Mo 8al/fo (fcsi*/ Simply push into ground and hit. Returns to position after club swing, Imperfections in 
yaur swing ora indicoted by action of Whom-O. Folds to 8" for golf bog. Use to worm op ol ilarhrtg tee. Tough plioble plastic ash hardwood stock, 5” steel spikes. Withstand* violent abuse. Only SL9S eomplele. 
Cuaronte^ At dealers or tend 31.95 teWAMO MFG. CO., DesH. 6, B35 E. El Monte 51., Son Gabriel, Coiif.

45(
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A lady's vanity to suit today’s 
living is small enough to fit between 
two windows in her bedroom, or 
into a bath or powder room. 
Wrought metal as gracefully curv'cd 
as a smile, top is 24 x 12" with a 
handy shelf beneath. 30" high. 
Choose pretty pink, turquoise, white, 
gold, french blue, or black, $19.95 
exp. collect. Unique Gifts, Box 
iiAH, Glen Ridge, New Jersey.

VALUE 7^5EARLY AMERICAN ■9'
LADDER BACK CHAIR
'Jiiivt from irtirhnhop lo yful

An Incredible price lor
a ladder back chair
which (eaturee such
hand worltinanshlp. nich
bullt-lu value, tueh a
beauUlul hand-woven!/f fibre ruah teat. Hand
made of solid native
hardwood (or sensra- 

tbe lowosl-Uont of UM. Here lepriced chair with thli desirable 
seat, IhlU; assembled and ready 
to use. *7.7fi unpatnted. U.7& in

FOt'R SEASONS STATUETTES charm
ingly depict Spring, Summer, Fall, 
and Winter in the forms of cherubic 
tots in Old World style. Find an 
important spot for them, perhaps 
spaced across the mantel, because 
you will want to show them off. In 
chalk white, antique gold, terra 
cotta, or black with gold flecks. 
Each 7 ’4" high, set of 4. $9.95 ppd. 
Mono Art, 50 Delancey St., N.Y.C. 2.

Belldlt 42'
SMt ITIA' w..

natural finish. >10 50 m mahofany. maple, wal
nut. cherry or pine finish. Minimum order is two. 
rinVnii eharfes eelleet. Write for FREE catalog. 
Sausfaetlea aBceadItlaaally rasranteed. Oatek 
delivery, dewd cheek or money order.

STcfi CUiot (Craftsmen

Dept. A-Ai. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

IF MOTHER DESF.RVES A MEDAL

why not order one now to present 
on Mother's Day? It will be the 
highlight of her charm bracelet. 
Engraved with her name and the 
dale of presentation “For Devo
tional Service.” Choose sterling sil
ver or gold filled, i" size. $4; ij4 
size. $s: i}//' size, $7. Ppd. (Tax 
ind. I Wayne Silversmiths. 546-A 
So. Broadway. Yonkers, New York.

You save real money by ordering cus
tom-made draperies direct from Toni 
Moran Studio. You can choose from a 
distinguished collection of decorator 
fabrics—and a wide seleaion of exqui
site colors. Toni Moran draperies are 
custom-made to your window specifica
tions, yet cost less than you'd expect to 
pay for ready-mades. If you prefer to 
make your own draperies, you can pur
chase any ^ric listed below for just $1 
a yard. Either way you save money—and 
get a disdnedve custom-decorated look.

NOISES?
Barking Oogs7 

Nolly Nolglibori?
Norvoin Slaopors—Day Sloapars;

Him 1* DU! of tha baat Sound Dtidonors an 
the market. UMd by top mavia atari. Over 
35,000 aattiflad euitemon. A aimpla little 
aoft rubber oodoat you flip in your oar. 
modleall 
ttioy'ra '
und for your pair of oar atepploi tadiy. 
S1.2S ppd.

WESTERN WORLD PRODUCTS, D«p4. 453 
2AT1 Tlldoft Av«.. Lot Aogolos *4, CalN.

TrafBe?
Snaring?

Kldf?
Radio?

ff
y approved. You won't avan knew 
fhoral For a food nl|ht'a quiet tiaap.

ID-day monoy-baek luarantoa.

MU
r

t I
AMAZING NEW "BLU-TONE" PHOTO MURALS

MMun 
V/rt-Vh It.AT NEW LOW PRICES! Silk-Nub: a sturdy, sophisticated fabric 

wids 100% silk noil texture.
FiMta: an nnn<ual two-toned material 
with a gay contemporary air.
Anttqu* Satin: a richly textured fabric 
with a hand-loomed look.
Foillu: a soft, dignified material for tra
ditional or modern homes.
Mandarin: a luxurious cioss-dyed fab
ric with strong textural effect.
Ainpun: A shimmering Fortisao ninon 
voile with gold Lurtx stripes.
Sunthuen Boucl4: an airy Chromespun 
fabric with gold Lurex stripes.

a..ru.vs iSf— iVKis

.....
0 MtNUTC TO

Sn UF OR TAKf DOWNWrite For Circular AH
F=ANI- [ rlHZi CO. -MT. VERNON, N. Y

Your Baby’s Shoes PRESEft V£D 
FOREVER tN Solid Bronze Plator BRAIDED TITANI A

a»l HKILUA-yT gam 
, im Earth f^—aaya th>'
aJ Saturday Evriiln* POST & 
■ iCRADKK'.S IHUEST about 
H IliU uniaalng
H man-tnado inirarle!

(Ac H\ 
ntonr

S3.T5 Poiv: » prmianeni 
and t'hi'rUhotl krepaake. 
8hors arc alio iiiiitmtril on bi-auUful all-metal PlrlUfo 
I'raiiir Ka«ela 
K»«k-emla. 
lualrateil lllrralurr. alUHi I
imillliiK rm'plarle and api'- I
rial Ultrouni (‘(‘rtUIi’ali'. 
arnd name and addreaa to '
I Branzaeraft Company 
A Urpt. A.U.
9 Oraanvlllr Mtalirm I

Jerary City, New Jerioy 1

RUGSUPPLIES .\Kli-iray«, 
I'nr FREE U-

tm* HUVr, FINEST CUNLIIT 100% WOOLI
AN Wool Rug Moiariol praporad for hrolAnu, kook. 
Ing. waoving. 14 aian. LOW rACTOPT fRICESI 
SiTlIductioe GucaunWod. Wrtoa for

nn SAMPLES aad Irtarafura 
■ LOOmFICLO WOOLEN COMPANY 

Daoartmont AH4M a »lOOMPIRLB. IWO.

t'naal 'TI 
lailia" fenia. 
1 U> 6 rarau, 
for 
own 
b r u a ■' h 0 > air. 
carat 
tlNUT

SEND FOR COMPLETE SET 
OF 68 COLOR SWATCHES

1'> 0 u r 
rinei.

1' 1- r

*10' Selecting the right drapery fabric and 
color is easy the Toni Moran way. Just 
enclose 23 ceots in coin with coupon 
below. We send you a complete set of 
68 fiibric swarcbes, together with easy-ro- 
uoderstand directions for ordering both 
yardage and 
custom-made 
draperies.

STAKE YOUR DOGS
... YET LET 'EM ROAM f14 PIECE SET 

^ STAINLESS 

1 STEEL 
WATERLESS 
COOKWARE

AI carat "Titania" H<ili- 1 carat "Titania" tat laira aet In a betuilful I In a SlaacuUne box
H kt. Mid moumini. , alyle 14 kt. nnum’InK. 
i umplete *77*' I fompleta *7fi** 
ONLY ONLY «Keeps ycMir do* home, yet con- 

teniart. Free ovlnaln*. (ton. 
(jui*llD* swivel allows
:«)ii.de*.ranee- 16-ln.ruKt'resfstanl

Regant (Synth.) RUtr Rublea end .s^phtrae at 
propartioaataig tun* prteai.

all-steel 
irtake, pa.as ppd. FRKC beeklel and hartdy Ring-Slae Chart 

• Plus ilt<^ raileral Laxm
^uuaranteed 

Good Hounkoopu^

' fTtnno Dopt. A-M 

Box 230. So. Patadong, Colifornia
1 enclose 2V io coia. Pleaae aend a full aet of 
color swuches and comrktc informatioa oa 
Toni Moran cuMom-made draperies and fabrics.

Iln.M, rltsti). nnapn brrtb 
ends, at.vo. Both for 
only S3.7S, ciunplete.

Lunver chains TDC per 
rt. addltlonel.

Order today:
MODEL PATENT MFG. COMPANY 

ion Ceoh Str—f. D«p». A, Omivm *. Colo.

FREEto Bay Money, 
•ack ttuarantM

LAPIDARY CO. 
Da»t. AK-137. sn East 12 St.. NevYarkS, N.Y.

For Forming 1*I2 member 

*1 o week clubRegent

\ Your friends get valuable FREE Pre- i miums! YOU get this $79.95 stainless 
steel set FREEI COSTS YOU NOTHINGI
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG A DHAIIS
American Hofflda Club Plan, Banger 2, Me.

fAMTeicANTI^K cTuT fuCn “ “ ^
I American Heme* Bldg. — Benger.lMeina | 
I Tin infftP0Bt«6 “ tend inloffwotion q 
! Qf I lh« 17V-98 C»oliwer« S«4 FIEE

lliinnn ‘P&ima-Steel TRELLISim
III ... BRINGS NSW BEAUTY TO YOUR GARDEN!

lU im 0 Pp^wImt antf Tr*llit«« mWv frvm Iwiuywoi^M eM*l,
Bn*w whita oiMmol AniBh «f twevYwvIfM fvitv^rooP aTm***^^
with ■IwmlAtfm flt^lBh. WeA'f toti lormito

... , Stool pf AImmIw* $0,2* 
Blotl AluMbwin $A.VS

188CD TRELLIS t?* M«h. 44' wM# »l »*p I S* al Stoet t AKtMlfiwm |4.tB
OR MR T0OAY.. . YOU‘11 BF OMIOMTW

iVV,III! ail hew >
NAME-FLEA5E PRINT

III! A—FAN TRElllSyrMsh, at* .u. 
l->STRAIGHT TREtLIS tr n.k if -<«.

•S' •
Nema_
Addretl.

Ci»y^
III ADDRESS

SHIPPED POSTPAiD
TO TOUR HOME! piuu-smi fence C0.« 333 Cberkt St., Rivor Raaga, Mlth.

I Zane. Ifola.HUE NO OBLIGATION OF AMY KIND ZONB STATECITY
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A ' A PECBOARD ROOSTEIt serVCS tO

hook a pinup lamp, and his hole 
surface can also hold more hooks 
for a few of the other little things 
you'd like him to latch onto. He 
comes in black or red and is approx. 
-,Yi X 9". or you might have a fish 
if you’d rather. Complete with 8 
shade. $4.50. Ppd. Pegboard with 4 
hooks, no lamp. $1.20 ppd. Garret 
Thew, Dept. a-:6f, Westport, Conn.

%

I 9
O

.CADDY «r

I
•>relieves

crowded
medicine

cabinets

«L »

MI

$«\W A 1

Keeps things ^5*^^ 
at finger tips ^lui 35 ( |Mst.^ No C.O.O.'t

il

GIANT CIRCUS CUTOUTS
Put those tors, pilis and bottles neatly out 
of sight in linen, utility or clothes closet, 
with the new all aluminum Door Caddy. 
3'^ inches deep, 40 inches high. Six 
shelves adjustobie from 11 to 20 inchos 
wido. Fils ony deer. Thousands in use. 
Order several now.

Your child's fovorHe circus onimols and clown 
come olive In these whimsical PUll COLOR 
glont-size (22" loll) cutouts. Apply them di
rectly to your walls. Eosy to remove. Ideal 
for nursery, child's room or gome room. Set 
includes 7 onlmals, one clown, yordi of 
conopy, stars, bolls, condy-striped tent poles. 
Oecorotlne Ideas Included. (Set e( 8) $3.^ 
(Double Ml) $4.VS ppd. Rock Haven Spe
cialties, P.O. tox loss. Hingham. Mass.

HEAD FOR THE HILLS Or a brcczy 
beach on the first nice day with this 
outdoor grill which does more tricks 
than an animal act. It comes apart 
for carrNing. grills hang on the sides 
to broil four steaks or hot dogs for 
a mob, while you cook the coffee on 
top. Placed on its side, it becomes 
a camp stove. Tray beneath 
catches drips. $5.95 ppd. Breck’s, 
309 Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

STEVEN DONAY CO.
2940 S. 3im St.. E-Milwaukee IS, WiKOntln

Writ* for Morton's 
- ^ FREE UTAL06 Of -- 

20TH ANNrVERSARYx 
Aw SPECIAL 

L ok OFFERS* JB

sryh
*•00

UNUSUAL luiRRicA.VE is not named 
for the alphabetical ladies, and it 
won’t even do much damage to your 
pocketbook. But 'wc think it will 
stir up a wind of excitement. A 7 
New England bucket will hold a fa
vorite plant. A handsome hurricane 
in a black wrought iron holder fits 
on top to make it 13" high. $3.05 
ppd. Venetian Metalcraft. Box 06, 
Hewlett, t-ong Island. New York.

»i ^ Siyb^sef 
ii Hmodbomd

Made From OLD Fur Coat *22.95

Ht, f
I

NEW Cape tTMCon 
jAcin

Nuw have that out-of-atyli', even Placarded 
fur coat remodeled Into u lovely now cape 
with new lining. Interlining, monogram, 
fur cleaned, glazed all only $22.H6. Write 
for Mufton’s free style book of exciting 2Uth 
Anniverwary vaiueu, Mhnwing 2X new style* 
at $22.H6. many including fri-e fur hat. muff 
or fur tote-b^. Or order from style* pic
tured. Juat mail ua uld coat, state dreoa 
aize and height. Pay when completed new 
atyle arrivei. Morton's work praised by edi
tors of HARPER'S BAZAAR. GLAMOUR. 
MADEMOISELLE. REDUOUK. many others. 
Act Now :

//Protect Plants from Dog Damage
ThJi new CHAPERONE luloraatlc ipriy enn 

niuki'i Amerlcu'i farorite dot repellent sren eulor 
P) uie. U'e tlw litnnaoe way lo prevent burned erer- 
ir*«na. trampled flowers, dlafliiuted lawns, ipilleil 
■arbasr rans. Dufi. raU. ralihlli deUal U and 
KKEI* OKP; AbMlutoIy liamilms. HI* eeoooffiy 
xlzr. SI.4S. (i'or iprayer ute In larier yard*, uuarl 
can Liquid ('hsperone. $3.!»K.)

Pswdar Clta**rsna prouets 
chain, etc. No mare dos haini I>o*i . Umw. 
Kliakur Pkg. SI. Fur Cau- Kitty CluaarMa. SI. 
8*ad Ns Monty—Order C.O.U.. or arnd eberk and 

wo pay pmiase. Monay-Baek Guarantat. Sudbury 
Laboratory, Box 2B. Houtli Sudbury. Uait.

Foil INDOORS

0«pt. 21-0. 312 Sevantk St,, N.W. 
Waanmoloa 4, D.C.MORTON’S SAVE 50<Vothe KNOCK on th«I

Bathroom Door! Buy The Best For Less 
Crystal Chandeliers 
and Sconces. Comurt 
our price and quality. 
Imported Crystals. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. 
Prices fr«n S30-00. We 
pay aliipping charge* 
In U.S.A. Free cata
logue showing picture* 
and prices.

Printed Name & 
Address Labels
1000 sparkllni 
name A addrata 
labali. aicaly  
printed with a lavtiy Flaatle baa 
for just $1 peitpaldl W*rlh Mueli 
mars! 8 ordart or morn at 78d 
per order! MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. 800 NAME 4 
ADDRESS LABELS—S0(. Same 
fine printed quality but NO 
PLASTIC Bex. Free Wholesale 
Selling Plan!

' Tewar Fresa. Ine., Box 591-NP, Lynn, Mais.

1000 When urgent requeita ere te
no avail, a reatlee* rap af

DON T BE FAT! this brasi CoknUI i
will eaaa dean fe^^ufTutl ^ 

3*2' X 2". il'f a weaderful

eaqraved with

]■■ II nu iuat can't reduee and havs triad dietin*. 
ppilN a^ tablets—try relaxiog. aoothlng SPOT-

REDUCER. a matiaqar_ 
thal't. tatted, and bax U.L.R 
approval. Loh waighl wharaR 
it ahnwa lant! The raliaingo 
aeothini maasage helpta 
braak down FATTY TIS- Z

k ____ SUES, halpa lone the” ,
, mutalea and Utah, and ■ 

the Imreaaed awak-R 
tnad bleed clrculatienR 

halpi carry away waatt tat— | 
helpa yeu reaain and kaep • 
a lirmer and aiart iraesful Z 
Agura. Whan yeu ate the*! 
SPOT REDUCER, ifl a|.> '

■ ■eat like havino year own private nesteura
■ at home. It's tan radiMinp tbit wayl Leaa peanda ■ 
Rand iacbti quitkiy. eaeiry, Mioly wilhont risk-■
■ ing haalth. Far achee aad palna du* ta ever. _ 
_iitrcise. Alee used a* aa aid in the relief af " 
Saaiat far whieh mseeaqe la Indicated. Sold an ■ , 
■money back GUARANTEE! Reduce er NO ■ 1
■ charge:

flitt far everybedy with a 
Hate ef burner, a tampar.
or a teenagerl 
S^.OO ppd. Gift boxed.

No C. O. D.'i, pleoM.
KING'S

CHANDELIER CO.
Pent. A-32 

Leeksvill*. N.C.

irrflf /ur Free ralaluff/r.
GREENHALl e.pt. a

1133 Bmedway.N.V.lO.N.Y,

PROVINCIAL SWITCH PLATBS
Bnbance the 

^ beamy or your Tra* 
OitlonBl rnnrnevrltb 
Ihr-e krvriy Pivv. 
V Inrial 8w | teb
ElaCaa madeoT rirh* 

r-grainad btrdi. 
Freneta Provineiat 

> placea are nnlabed 
In frultwood^ 
Early AmerlcaB In 
plaa. All platea 
are bandmade and M luuid-nibtxd to a 

__uUn.anootb Onlab.

EARRING SUSAN110 VDitB AX.
DID tniA lorvrr

■vURDnticMtlT Btrltavd 
colonial bMvnmfn fur- 
Ditim yoomotf — for

CotHct mU thorn loaoo 
rintew into one vlAmoroui 
plMy of boodlv. lO pMlr b«ld your own 

nrowinn boys Klrlfl’ room. In kit
/‘’'ilseenrclv on luah black

clip#
top and buttom adaM. 

Top tray le dandy fur rtniri. 
sturdy, pllnbl. nlaotle with 
brsM lm:>. no.Ruir rm. win
rlT. ■ llfrllin. or convenient 
aorvlce. Only M OO Poet* 
paid to jnni. Matiafacclon 
Cuarantved. Perfect Motber’e 
Day Girt. Order youra todayl

voivimr cyilnd.T—pi form ... easily aaaem- 
bled. All piec-ee made 
of fineat lerade Nurth.(FIRMS FLABBY TISSUED

Pectores elaeoeity te eoaqing eain. 
STANDARD MODEL ealy $9.91 . . . 
AMAZINO DELUXE MODEL only S12.9B.

poDtMffr. payvnvnt with
seed te BODY MASSAOER COMPANY 
3IOHarfcetStraet, Dept. 8-244. Newark. NawJtrsey 

eANRI■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■£

em Itnottv Pina ae*
lerted for arm, e^ SorlvAmeHoeiif'rVMk Proetncfdl 

ainnlee-tl.aa. Oowbi 
Pad. A’e C.O.O.‘«. pUratt.

CLKHAN MtOPUCTS 
3«* N. auMMIT. Sieux PALL*. B.e.

carefully 
knotn and(.ractive. *2-«9. Triplea—S3.W,•dfiiered

•anded. Keyed mor> 
tine and tenon eon*

■crurtlun for eirtra atrenath. Send iPoaUI .29) ror 
dearripl
•AY f

ratalor ideductible frmn ymir srder.i
STATE COLONIAl. P*C-SUILT PUEItlTvaB 

OowC. AA. E. Hollitton. Mata.CAPE COD STUDIO
Box 08. Leroy. Indiana

KILITHE HAIR ROOTBeautiful INSPIRA-LITE
in thk

■ Fascinating 
Catalog :.-'rS

E The Ideal sift, child's night 
light, Shut-In'* comDenlon or 
Tv light Features full color 
rsproductlof) ol lamau* copy- 
lighted painting* by Sellmen. 
BMutiful wood treme o* lined 
oek or mahogany wllh gold 
trim, hlas metal cbm and turn 
switch. Complete with buiu, 
cord, and choice of plctura. 
Size 0x7 Inehae. Or^ by pic
ture title and choice of frame. 
Satlyredion guaranteed!

/awernMaadliiwntBMAMBimyiiM 
M<a UwnM«4 Mabhr Enldar tw 

mOr mi iwmib <1 kweaWlun ym hnw 
anrUiB bwk onPiDr axl lanM I 

M UM iba Hakkr KpUaur uhlr ■adatn-J

.ndalbaajwiS-'»
iMir nOUAHKNTlX HOMITIACK 
cuAMmtOwnAM/I. SS.*0 oostpaid 

Head ol Chriet 
Oood Shepherd 
Chrlat Bt Door 
Boy Chrlat

-«fwSend 5'^TOMY for sooklct m MJU/TY
W AUHtETS. WC PepLSa-D- woYipatq iTl L4 You wiU fmd over

2eOOO ^

Earlu American RmoducHowt 
*1 0/ old‘fashioned prices!

KRIEBEL t akTES, D*0t. 1 4ia North Ksystone Avanu* 
Indianapoll: ^ Indiana

RediMix 2-1ne1 
GARDEN HOSE SPRAYER HOME PLANS DESIGNED FOR 

BETTER LIVINGS^sl2B3ta12 
1^ inblue.blK*. 
• ^ rod. oiT*rB t« 

.. or white kKf.

Stffd for fret Catdoe^

** O* HOMU, 1,tm w lOOO •qear* leM.
Water pressure does all the work. 2 nozzle* 
irive 0 different spray patterns, up to 30 ft. 
high. Sprays all liquid and soluble chemicals 
and wettakle powders for lawns, flowers, 
shrubs, tall trees, etc. DIAL-A-SPRAY 
Water Flow control valve. All solid bras* 
parts. Duide-marked quart Jar. If not at 
dealer, send S4.9S. iPpd. with ck. or M.O. 
Add S'Ji In tax Fla. i

SPRAYERS & NOZZLES 
ST. PETERSBURG 4. FLORIDA

TfedWenH-Vh .....................

lOJS Only *140 paitpal*.tMaSMeplam.U.
BE lOH : .. 

tol2 : 
ILS :iSaOZSePO*

*4 PAeiS OF HOBUS. SpB Uwl-haadiCATALOa

Isyt57us!foJl Only pet peetpniAA
ts. SMALL HOMES PLAN SERVICE

7*2 W. FMKhtTM *t„ N.W. • Atlanta, Gseefia45 WINTER ST. DigtR BOSTON 11. MASS..
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M 7 the hepp/es, thi^'''4't SS'
_>?-PP^" to a p?neXtarr““

row BeAUTiFUL SILVBDpiATtn

Sugar A rJl ‘*

yoor.$gQQ ffr

rc
C

^Velsh dresser, 
down 
with

or

If( : ,'
for

\Only niimem-nic
0

I iZTt£fn ™
I fln<i 5- N. J,

SM®’ I erohS*^* Sufar

..........

10.
>'«r Mr"»"»• Mrt,l, f
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imprinted with ‘® ^'^^umtejy

containers and din stainless rack s1^
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ica Blvd r^c a *’^^00-

•’ ^geles 46. Caht

I Ot».Zm.Jt»(»..„

•lTSS
7\ <^MAPL£;

7 Qua

Match box

*WD CANOIfSKIRT

uniform of the day s.tceT 

you all the fr*.«j ^ 

shorts, but the rood^ slacks or

for^oin7dotfown
Soih Choose cha "k "" 

bJuc, or

biue. Hashable. Sizes'*!^
postpaid. Western^? °*“’

^OlD£©
://(

fflunninr vii.. ,_ —

.v«rrYL£^a^^$ff,IfiEECEBammimTT*
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»^A1U£
$|00

t r • /=^tJiosterling silver» OflPdf

■*30.K4
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k’ fuiujj , '”^''1*. Mr» R i».„
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CHINA
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■ ^ «* Ircluood

«*«■ *5«« *’,r""’'?im'‘Gwranj^a, P.e.o*”*'
•• 34 St. «. y ,

*■Iht
XOU’II

'^^'■ ,5 1*2« R«lti|h It ♦I
seniors•nn. an40»l«. A-l#, fnod

»u«

'"♦h

X'Jtif'“toss,
A., fa,,,.,- MO.*;

S?£3%ipi3

A Poor ifeo^e.. "our POftmiT

andcsrd^:HSPhon«^,,^»^^ , >NOT $1000 NOT SlOn

and parents'reiv>pt^*v I ild ?•

•or free WrifB 5 —Writb bpm.
------------------------------- !T ‘*'-‘.W»m«i..BL ( >MAN0ST«0 COMRAwC*^*""^'"*

Bldq. R.I4 M .

WORE BftllUAHT
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TAKE A STAND as prctty as a Vic
torian lady's parasol and put it into 
a smart foyer or hall for a chic 
decorative effect and a practical 
rainy-weather accessory. Of heavy 
cast iron, it is 24" high with six 
3" holders for umbrellas or canes. 
Choose black, white, or antique 
green. $14.93 coll. Antique
Iron Craftsmen. Dept, ah, 2500 27 

.\ve. North, Birmingham, Alabama.Easy Way to Make-Up-^1ITALIAN ALABASTER MARBLE Bird 
Bath U just gardania-siz*. Con't you pic
ture on* fleeting in it, scenting th* 
room? 5" wid* and 3-%" high, it's os 
good-sizad for bonbons, an ashtray, pins 
on a vanity, or just for *njoym*nt. Th* 
four sculptured birds gracefully posed 
on th* edge are removable. . $3.50 ppd.

Apply make-up and do your hair the 
easy way. AROUND-THE-NECK-MIR- 
ROR hangs lightly in front of your
easy
ROR ____ . „
face to give you both-hand freedom of 
action—give yourself a beauty treat
ment v/hlle sitting, standing, w’alklng 
or lying down. Big 5" regular mirror 
on one side—magnifying mirror on the 
other side. Nickel plated steel with 
plate glass mirrors. Saiisfdtiion 
or your mon*y ijck! Only $1, postage paid. Order NECK *' ‘ ^
mail from Sunset House. 223 Sunset 
Building, Hollywood 46, California.

DOOR BELLES. Pretty as pictures 
are delightfully decorative door 
knobs of white porcelain, one with 
a gay Spring Bouquet design in 
fresh colors, the other a muted 
Antique Rose with leaves of soft 
grays to open the door to a more 
formal .setting. Both have 22K gold 
trim, standard brass fittings. Pair, 
$1.98 plus 35/ post. Jenifer House, 
Dept. AH, Great Barrington, Mass.

7" wide ■ 5” high, slu S5.T5 ppd.
EDWARD H. ZIFF, IMFORTEIt 

koz 3072 Merchandise Mart, Dept. 4-A, 
Chicago 54, llllsois

back! Only SI. postag 
:CK MIRROR direct by

SWIVEL
CAPTAIN'S STOOL
Sturdy, Conceoled 

Ball Beoring Swivel I 
Now—« •wlv»l stool 
far jour ilrlnk or fno<l 
b>r. munti'T. work 
tsbls. Urrire. rtr. 
L«rs« cotitauricl salt.

rorm-flttlnc 
bark In ttitrk knotty 
pIna, U>gt uiil rungs 
tiHr.lwoo.1. HUtlBS iuit rtghi hslzht for yauns 
or olii. Iilril rlillil’s 
rhslr Urg Mimlnzs 
sully tllmloir s'fhlln
grows*. Finest hsnd.
crsflert nwillty. In
mellow hoiisy-tone 
kii.^t* 
maple 
iju ln.or34 tn.ismelfyi 

only sie.ea 
COMPLCTC KIT^fnr 
essv saasmbly. rttlKl. itnllM, sanefed.
simple liistructinns.Only eix.es 

Sjprft ehargo* roliect.
NOW—Lar«e sstsloo frf 
Finished snd K>l Fur
niture and wall Naeks 
in Friendly Fine. Send 

stamps.

I'

OFFERING AN ARM for your tele
phone. a Gossip Bench may run 
your phone bill up a little, but show 
us the gal who can resist a bit of 
chit-chat in such comfort. Colonial 
reproduction in solid birch or 
maple comes completely a.«sembled, 
ready to paint, stain, or lacquer. 
i2Y/' high and 26" long. $16.93 
exp. coll. Meadowbrook Ind., 2268 
Bellmore .'\ve.. Bellmore 17, N. Y.

Of
Antflhi ht.Choose o Greek God ond Goddess tar a elatil- 

eol nale an a mantel, end table, book shelf. 
Apollo, eod of the svn, and Diane, the moan 
S^deti. Wo picked chalk white for against choc- 
efafp wells In ovr showream. Come else In gold- 
speckled black or branze finish. 9" high, on foil 
padded podeiiolt. PoJr $S.9S ppd.

hatltfkctlon luerentesd. Bend Sc for cstalnc of 
horns dsesrstion snd muMum pleoss.

I

Me..
COMPLETE 
OR IN EASY 
H0ME-KIT6

ImmMi i«t* 
Oeliwry

So r «./>,•».UuHry ff'ii-l. 
OfOraiUto

lOa. eoinMONO ART ocp*.AH YIELD HOUSE
Depf. A4-4 No. Conway, N.H.

NLiPCovEHs SLIPPING? Ccnti-Pins 
strategicaUy placed will make them 
stay put and looking neat; A series 
of sharp prongs with one opposing 
prong, they can’t pull out. won't 
(ear the fabric. Use also for an
choring short blankets and sheets 
to bottom of mattress, and on the 
car seat covers. Two for $1.49 post
paid. Marbrite. Box 6:. Dept. AH-33. 

Springfield Gardens 13. New York.

so Deloncey Streef, New Tork 2, N. Y.

Recover
Your DlneHg 
end Bridge 
Chairs . . . 
easily ond 

inexpenslvelyf

• iP #.

DECORATING
MADE EASY

A NEW MIRACLE 
WOVEN SARAN 
FABRIC thot won't 

peel, crock or stoln. Offers lasting beauty and 
wear. Direct to consumer for the first time. 
Decorator pattern in smart shades fits any 
scherne.

seecuL iNTMoucTOur offer of (4) 2tr
X nr cuts, enough for (4) stondord chairs, 
S3.9B Fpd.. in red, yellow, gray, blue, green. 
Tocks ond simple instructions included.

SURPRISE EVERYONE! Your old or worn seats 
will look like new in minutes.

Money bock if not completely tafisfied.

Nu-Seaf
^ HORSES! HORSES! HORSES!WORK

» «WONDERS ICvtrjr Foimestrr Isrri a bone. .Vow Uwy can ha*r on« far 
tlirlr rery own. No rxpcnslre upkrrp rUber! Not an ost 
burner In tbs lot; Mails of ilunhie canlboanl In tay bursy 
colors. Complrtr with reins ami busliy yam tall. Eatlly 
asaembled. Hours of fun for kids of all aces. Irrn Dad can 
cet In tbe acL Only $1.U5 ppd. Order aeveral for sina. 
Moeay back cuaranire.

WITH YOUR HOME
Handr decorator's coter lalacter end lue 
niture |uidc auteeutically stlecis COk- 
FfCT cow scfiemat for every puft*u . 
CORkCCT lumiture styles, uehoistary tab- 
nes. accssiarlts, tloor covaring. ate. 
Campiele with new, profusely Illustrated 
colorful Home Decoratinc eooa. 

ha C.O.D.'l. Monty-aack Gwarantes

HOMEMAKER'S GUILD, INC 
404 Fourth Avenue, N. Y. C.r Dept. A4

HAE-JAX PRODUCTS
AWARD FABRICS 1844 W. 9Yst St. Los Angeles 47, ColH.
17 Weal 17th St., Naw Yerk tl. Dopi A

C'ERA^IIC GREASE JAR RCCIPES IN use N£ED
DECORATIVE 

SEA GULLSS AYE r: 50% & MORE! CELLOPHANE ENVELOPESwhit* M-
• ' hfoti.•tAiMArd BOup Coil*

MMV ofhat woBto lAt.
• poend BhokorB

For pvow ffoeioeo—or your old fovorito^dd* tf*B*» 
ooHopfiBTVo «nvolop»B> They'i'O .P^*"**

rof o«Kl ma»BtMFO|»roaf . . MMMty wtotbl^ iMCn otdM.n He hoody RImhi. WMl oIbo »d^toct ethor 
Biaa homo*mAk4fig dMa. Fa inoKpasBivo. tool

250 for $2.00
^OCNUINE^DIAMONDS
Bey diemeni
HI lead iM 
FiiWiikii

dividual
Thro* truly llfaellba 
T«Dr«fiudt moMt M bIb h I nshartd parntod tn natural 
ealaPB: about 11”
high. Farfodt for 
Mroan door. Aro* 
pJaeoi pditia. bajtch 
eelta

or nu m: PB«t
maha a hoMBOmo ronoa oot* 100 for SI.00

KtokoTo. AiBcrlca’t Ines—r 400 for S3.00Oroaom tor
ax.rg aaowseitses asw wsaatlae .. ynsdid setard 

lae ta saUaaaOy aMtpted sUadard. awl 
kssdid U Udt aStet. Far a«w TS ywn.

aatisIM cut

Salt e FapparS. Btody . .
ir«!

40 Million OurchoBod by Amarieon Non*o 
RBOdara. Wrtto today—don't waitl Sand Bhodh 
monay or dor:

SI.SO OPd
Beoen Beat 
Campl. 4

SI.50 each 
3 for S4.25

Sl.OO BPd 
. set
es sad

HERE'S HOW CO.. SMl.lH4.27E.»adSL.N.Y1.

we've asevtd ever X.aW.000 . 1 rz.tiwirs C*a»ar CraUlt. THE AMERICAN HOMEai3A BUMIMI* 
•oeTON IP. wiase. Anarlcan Homs Bldg.. Forest Hills, Naw Yerk

,JE*/«nasM; Your baak.or,
Im —i GIFT N GADGET CATALOG

Worth Their Weight in Steak!I WHY BE FAT!1 >100I AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOKLETS•t Wa«t 97 St.. 0«pt. S40*C 
New York IS, N. Y. ■ if you want ta reduce and lust lan't. try plats- ■ 

"ant tattlni Miantifleally iailtd KELPIOINC”
■ CHEWING GUM for just 7 days . . . Lsia uni
■ to t ibs. a wsak . . . aalelv, auiekly. aaaily , . - ■ 
M Amazini tisw Kelpidins Chawlnf Gum formula* 
I curtM your appatita. You radueo and Iom ugly |

fat without druas. siarelso. or rasllna hungry. 
Sold an monay back guarantee. For lull 12 dny

■ iupply sand your name, addriii and $1 cash. ■ 
_ ohaok. or manay ordsr ar sand 12 for a 38 day™ 
B supply ta

Xach book baa 101 Recipes and 101 Phototrapha 
of the prepared food. Tested and retested In 
the kitchens at The American Home, they are 
foolproof. Washable covert—apiral blndluE. Each 
recipe glvaa ealorl«a—Time to prepare and num
ber of aervlRca. Mailed postpaid In United 
Btatee at tt.88 each—Make wonderful lUta. Add 
3% tales tax in N, y. Send your orders to

THf AMERICAN HOMC. £>*pf. M.P. 
Amarlcoa Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

1 KASKEL'S, 41 W. ■? •(., *«st. 440-C 
Nvw Y«rk Xg. N, V.

Send PRES TATAIXIQ snd Adrira sboul DTA- 
MONIXH wUluiut obllgatluo. No sslesnian will 
osU.

Iw, IVV*I

I
I I I'.'iMfVlI

II aaxia...
I 40PBE8B. 101 Cahea 

tOI Pbia 
111 Salads

101 Meats 
101 Quickies 
ISl Caaserales

AMERICAN HEALTHAIOS CO. 
gOspt. CH-032. 318 Merkst St.. Nswark. N. 1.1

- . . ,*TATn. - - .
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■we're not clowning when we 
say this is a fun-to-finish kit. and 
you receive everything necessary to 
complete this gay pair, but the pil
lows themselves. There are 2 black 
corduroy pillow covers, bright yel
low piping, the gay felt appliques 
for the clown faces, and complete 
instructions. Finished pillows are 

sq. $3.49 pair ppd. Susan 
Smith Co.. CarpentersviUe 13, 111. Handiest Thing In The House-M

NBf/FOAM TAPI hu Adheiivt iMcktns that itldu 
to mettl. slu«. wood, fabric ... ciuhloiu any 
thine Dcedtnf protcetlMi. A 1000 utei; preventt 
run from aUpplng. aahtra^a or tampbaxn 
■cratehtne. fumltnm from maiklnt walls. Ke«pt 
pletnm straight. Stops car doors and hood rat- 
Utng, dresses from sllppUif off hangen. Keeps 
blouse Inside skirt bond. Peel-as-you-go roll.

I 100" long. 'W' wide. OiHirantssd to do flw job 
or moM«v bock.' Only n. postage paid. Order 
FOAM TAPS from SunMt Home, 222 Sun- 

Bulldinff, Hollywood 46, California.

SFAKKU AND 
YOVk KOOMS

PAPER NAPKIN HOLDER takcS a fuU
package of them, giving you a deco
rative source of supply for the most- 
reached-for item in the house. Beau
tifully made of pine hand-finished 
in an antiqued honey shade, and 
there arc two 3"-sq. ceramic fruit 
tiles on front to add to its attrac
tiveness. To stand on your cupboard 
or hang on the wall. $7 ppd. Jeff 
Elliot. Dept. AH, Statesville, N. C.

A-.. replacing the drab and faded ' t^ies, cords and tassels with 
colorful new ones 1 It'sEASY! Peo
ple will think you have new Vene
tian blinds — for the price of Just 
tapes!

Our Superb Kit indudes
4 yds. of nrst quality Tape. 10 yds. 
cord. 1 cord equalizer. Set of Tassels, 
and simple Instructions. A bargain 
value! Choice of: White, Natural. Mingled, Peach. Pink. Red. Maroon. 
Beige. Rust. Chocolate. Yellow, Pas
tel Green, Apple Green, Dark Green. 
Pastel Blue, Gray, and Black.
Ost ■ kit for evarv blind in the room. 
Setiifoctien guaranteed. Order today!

Magnttk 
TOWEL- 

TOTE I
I
ITHREE RING ACT. An 85^ Spring 

form has three removable bottoms 
—one for a plain layer cake, one 
for a scalloped cake, and a third for 
hole-in-the-center cakes. But the 
feature performance is that the 
outer rim opens up and lifts off, so 
each cake comes out perfectly. Made 
in Austria of heavily tinned steel. 
$1-95 ppd. Rockaway House. Dept. Z, 

55 Main St., East Rockaway. N. Y.

A & B VENETIAN BLIND MFRS.
ID) N. Second St., Dept. A,

New Bedford, Moss.

I
I
I

Salf-attaching parmanant powerful | 
magnets firmly grip on side of Refriger- ■ 
otor, M«tol Cabinats and other Steel Sur
faces. Holds Hond or Dish Towels, Wash I 
Cloths or Pot Holders. No tools neces- | 
sory. When placed low it keeps Kiddy's 
Towel within reach. Grey channel with 
smart pink peg. Channel 
5W * lVi''-Peg 
2 for $1.95 Ppd.

F IMODEL BEAUTY

DEVELOPER,
MAY INCREASE YOURI

CHEST MEASUREMENTS$i .00 I
3 for $2.90 Ppd. I

' without chonging your oon- 
tourl Th* mo4ol Ooauty do- 
volopo. toAdo to Oovotop th« 
eh^l muocloo lUKl othor muo' 
cloB. It holp. dovolop, tono 

, and firm tho underlying mud- ^ I cleo which are important tor | 
,| ehett beauty, tour maaeure- _ 
U maiTtB tend to be increaeed ■ t\ after using the new modal " 

baauty developer, 
larger chest
you muat be thrilled, you m must be delighted, you mudt R 
be looa.e aatiafled. you muel _ 

Wk V,. / 'be pleaaad or your money ■
0 • baol(l Thia new model beauty ~

^.e . I developer if ueed aa directed ■ 
. must doeverything we prom-■ 

. -JI \tm or you net your money _ 
bMli. Many have achlovad a | 

ST ‘ larger cheat meaaurement
Wt» _ —-------they ware droud ef, and ■

were delighted with reeulte. * 
If Uila exereidar, baauty developer, doeen’t do 
the aame for you—Return It for full rotund! 
The model baauty developer la uaad in the _ 
privaey of your awn home, . . . It la eant to ■

Km plain wrappar with full inatructiona,
I't delayl Aet today! Par Mode 

wtoo*f in PIb 
or menp

.1Writt for troo catalog I
JCISCHEP*SSLIP GOVERS FOR FLOWER POTS

arc made of tiny sticks of natural 
light and dark woods bound together 
with bright elastic stitching, ready 
to turn drab clay pots into things 
of beauty without interfering with 
the porous quality of the pot. 4", 
S", and 6" sizes: specify which you 
want, they may be assorted. Set of 
three. $i ppd. Old Mexico Shop, 
Dept. AH, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

l_ 43-AAA Bowr* St.. Flushing 52. N.Y. ( With a w 
•MurviHBnt ■

COLONIAL
PULL-UP

LAMP ■St"

For
Spoeo-Saving

Living! Oeouty Oe- ■ 
nd S3.9d eaih. Chech ■ 

py order let BtAUTVAIOS COMPANT. m 97. 3SS MARKIT STRKCT. NEWARK. ■
wrapper

.1Miiiinr solution 
fur your pciililuin- 
lii Uglil upoti!
Mdiliini ailaption 
nr nUI-railiianed 
nil lamp pull* 
tiown for dote 
llghUng. puahri 
up OUl of (hr 
way. and iwlng-imi more* rrom ilclo U tid*. 
Ka<y to initall. plug! In Ilka a lamp, coma* 
with all mourning norkrCs. S-way aockrl for 
30-7b-tb0 wad hiilha. lamp rxlei^n tf from 
wall, la 14' long. Highly palUbvd brou flniah 
■wlng-ann. bracket ttul oil cup. wUb froatad 
glaal chimney. 13' mrtal shade flnlutaed In your 
i-hiiire of pollahrd brasu, copper or rad cngiucl. 
A handsome lamp at a very special price!

DIPT.
NIW JgRIgV.

w
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
REMODEL YOUR OLD PURS 
Into A N«w Cope 
Stole or Jacket- 
Tax Free.

22.95

ewf t4»nth 
y 9f »p«ej*l*aln9 in

ffLu•t•rla*ng, MadyBcng and Aa* mddnlmgwhtch tv>clMdM Naw Lin- 
inOf Intarlfnino and Fr«e Mona* 
gram. Mall your aid lur goat, in* 
eiuda dr*M iiM and haight. day 

,1, ' OMtmafi %2Z.W piMi paatag* 
imv *g*f*a« upon compivtton. Throo wooh do* 

livdry. Ail
S14.95 pp4.

Srwii for FRF.K Fprixs ritlalap:
WARD PHILLIPS COMPANY

4 East Main, Carpeiitersville 5. Illinois

■raeafatwith 
ra modal

LLOYD'S PUR STUDIOS, Inc.
art TrumlHill at.. Degt. AH>7, Hartford, Coon.

k guarAntead.

Clamp •Twist •Open Ail Sersw Caps! BRAID YOUR OWN RUGS & SAVE
Get the "Orip-TIta" Cap Remover and end 
tight top trouble forever! Positive vise-grip 
Action instantly api'ne all types of screw cape 
on uny Jar, buttle or tube. Adjusts from 
smalleet cap to large top 
Cadmium plater? heavy gauge steel mode to 
loAt a lifetime. Order now—Only $1.00 ppd. 
in U.S. (no C.O.D.). FREE Catalog! A full 
line of grill acceoaoriee plus numerous un
usual handy household items and gift ideas 
at loweat pricee! Writ*:

1000 NAME & $
ADDRESS LABELS

it's oosyl It's fun!
New, braid ony kind of baoufiful rug ivit like a 
profeitionoll BRAIDMASTER, (he new do-it-your- 
Mif rug making kll ihowf you hew. Die eld clelh- 
Ing—even motheaten blonkels and nylon hotel If 
you con braid hair or lace theet, you can make 
rugsl No sewing necasBOry. Thic It the ilrtl time 
•he prefecalonal BRAIDMASTER rug making kll la 
offered complete. Contain* everything you need: 
material foldert, lacematter, strong wexed linen 
thread, meosuring gauge, plus step-by- S9*^^ 
ttep rug making book. Order todayl oniy^com- 

Jtfe C.O.n.'t, yleeae. W* peg paateire.
R. PETERS ASSOCIATES Dopt. AU 
IV West 34 Street. New York 1. N. Y.

1 Yofir
BABY’S SHOES 

PRESERVED 
BY WORLD FAMOUS
PORCELYNIZED

PROCESS

Your name and ad*
ilruMBlineal on 1000 ni»a 
quality Ccummvil 
b«lB. WITH PLAS. 
TIC BOX. onlyIHiaUiaid. An^ats
der* fores^ SPECIAI. 
t'«a on acatlonary.

across. rliolca of n
la-

^fTTHEfiaerS.. a■1or*
FREE.THIS IS. 4IKFKII RxrliiAlvft, Mngt lirore*

.V07 « jpvflpj
4fomUnff-^ ILmSTftATCO FOLOtJtmATWTiCftnish thBl trBnufnrmB 

aIm* knto »x*Ilk* trMiHur**.
*vilc»r.U*n*d U>
ONLY by mblS
niur* than in*

rne^B. boukA. grwi*Inr c*rd%9 f*c«ip4iv. 
etf. ]c9«gl for gin».

teed.
Lkbeica 401%Q€\ BQiltfing. CmIv«p
City 1. CiutfarnU.

your hiiby*B ■ 
•lUkBit*. chliui* BMutIfully 
tirrt«r. Hold 
AIKi n
f*rIor kmitJiUnnt.

Tl
GRILL-AiO CO.. Dept. AH-46. CaHhage, Mo. 73-C Fordham Rd. 

W. Newton 65, Moai.1

100 Toy Doll Cutouts for $1.00
JUG BANK HOLDS $600 Moat unusual collection of dolls ever 

aaaembted. Imagine, dolls of every 
country iu the world. Authentic coe- 
Lumes: Chineec, Indian, French, Swiss, 
etc. All in beautiful colora. An educa
tional toy they’ll keep for years. Dolls 
are 4 inches high and printed on card 
stock. Special easels provided for stand
ing. Only $1,00 ppd. 2 sets $1.75. 
Money back guarantee. L. Barth, 14018 
Addison St., Dept. A, Sherman Oaks, 
Calif.

SAVE MONEY ON
rEIlKONAUlCElf JI'G BANK, 
hand deramci In rotor with 
rhlH'* flnt neme. birth dale and 

1 .”rHMr figure of bey or girl, 
ttwiilrrfui girt, dturdr Kentiirkr atonewarr.
rhllil'i namr and birth date. Kafr 
deltrorr guaranteed. Onb' S2.95 
ppd, (Add 29S weal of MU*. i 
Wonderful gift Idea for children 
any agol No C.O.!>.'*.

AGNESTRONG LTD.
120Pearl Skreat, Dopt. A-4, N.Y.C. 5. N.Y.

AIR CONOmOlVlNG
Laota Wkel'i 1*11 far Tauf Kamal 
NEW guide prapered by 
euthoritiet givai intide facts on 
window and cantral unitt. Avoid 
costly mittakatl Invait ona dol
lar—tava manyl Satitfaction 
Guarantead. Sand eath, ehack 
or M.O. fe C & W Publishers, 
Box Bi03, Jackton, Miss.

r high.
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SPBINKLINC SYSTEM. A RTCat big 
lo'' Muffineer from France is made 
of native ceramicware and finished 
in a lustrous black gla2c. t'se this 
giant shaker for powdered sugar to 
top strawberries, or your breakfast 
cereal; for salt or herbs in the 
kitchen or barbecue; or for grated 
cheese on spaghetti and in soups. 
$4.95 ppd. Mill Pond Shop. 83 Har
rison Street, New Rochelle, N. Y.

BEST SELLKK
HOI ?

% From leading architects and designers

# Recommended by real families

# Approved by our Building Department

# Full set of blueprints just $5

ANGEL ROSARY makcs a perfect 
First Communion gift. The dainty 
Angel Box is just 3" high. Hand- 
carved of wood and decorated in soft 
pastels, it comes from high in the 
Italian Alps. Inside is a delicately- 
made rosary of white opaline beads 
entwined with a silver}' chain and 
cross to become a cherished posses
sion. $1.50 ppd. Foster House, Dept. 
AH, 430 South Jefferson. Peoria. 111.

CO.ME HIGH WATER in the spout 
of this replica of an old Cape Cod 
Weatherglass, you’d better batten 
down the hatches, it's a storm warn
ing. In fact with this on the porch 
of your summer cottage, you’ll be
come quite a Weather Eye. The glass 
hangs on a black wTought iron brack
et which sports a blue and white 
lighthouse tile. $3.50 ppd. Old Guil
ford Forge, Dept. AH, Guilford, Conn.

• Blueprini House No. 22
is a traffir-sloppf'r. Its fine
proportions, its snug, low
look and finr craftsman
ship in the details make
it a top favorite. Attie,
attached breezeway, garage.

MILK CLAH» rilA.MBER LAMP aS
ladylike as a lace collar, will make 
a perfect accent for a bedroom 
slipping into organdy curtains and 
chintz spread for the summer. The 
beaded candlewick saucer measures 
6" across. It stands 7?^" high, uses 
a 7-watt electric bulb. -All white 
or white with turquoise trim. $5 
ppd. Gilbert & Leonard. 1544-A 

Northern Blvd., Manhasset, N. Y.

• Blueprint House No. 33 is 
a king-sized house for real 
family living. Lots of closet 
space, and the study could be a 
fourth bedroom. A lovely bay 
window graces the dining room.

MAGNETIC ATTRACTION holds thC

Refrig:0-Peg to the side of a re
frigerator or steel cabinet without 
benefit of nails, suction, or glut 
and puts this waste space to use. 
Pink pegs on gray plates are just- 
right sized to hold potholders and 
small kitchen utensils. Six-peg size, 
$2 each: three-peg size. $1.25. Post
paid from Fischer’s, 43-66A Bowne 
Street, Flushing 52, New York.

Pleosc PRINT your noma and oddrsss in the coupon of the house 
for which you wont plons. Check quontity desired. Clip coupon ond 
serxJ with check or money order (no stamps, pleose' to:

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP. American Home Bldg.,
Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

PIcose ollow 2 weeks for hondling ond moiling

»— RNCE LIFT CUSHION gives you hos
pital-bed comfort when you’re bone 
weary. It seems that by flexing and 
supporting your knees, your back, 
hips, and legs relax automatically. 
All we know is it provides new 
sleeping comfort. Especially recom
mended for invalids, older people, 
and expectant mothers. Inflatable 
plastic. $2.98 ppd. Better Sleep, 
Dept. AH-4, New Providence, N. J.

------ 1 I-----------------------------------
AMERICAN HOME Biuoprint House "^22 i I AMERICAN HOME Bluoprint

This house wos featured 
in the July, 1953, issue.

□ Orw complete set of blueprints, $5.

1
*33House

This house wos feotured in 
the September, 195A, issue.

□ One complete set of blueprints, $5.

I
I

□ Three complete sets of some house. □ Three complete sets of some house.IilO, SIO.
1
INAME NAME.
ISTREET. STREET.I

CITY. ZnMC CTATI CITY. ZONE STATE
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“l/o-wv^uib-
^ CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
fetter...

^ CP
Modernize
your Home
this Year with
~^o-t/w<vctb*

Today, in modern homes, complete
home air conditioning is as necessary
as heating. Vornado Central Air Con
ditioning is not only an investment in
true summer comfort...it actually in
creases the value of your home.

With temperature and humidity
ideally controlled, your family will relax
easier, sleep better, and live happier.
Their health will be better, too, in a
dust-free, pollen-free home.

Designed to Cool
7 the Average Home

on the Average Budget

The new \’ornado Central Air Conditioning system
was specifically created as i. low-cost, pre-engineered
package ready for quick, easy installation in the average
home. New technical achievements have drastically
reduced costs.

Vornado is inexpensive to in.stall — inexpensive to
operate — fully complies with FH.\ and VA requirements.

Your N’ornado Dealer will be glad to show you this new 
concept of home air conditioning. Long, liberal terms.Ag;ain^/0'WVCV<€<r is first with a new concept 

in HOME AIR CONDITIONING

• Two Powerful Sealed Compressors
• New Prefabricated Duct Work 

/ ♦ Air Cooled... Uses No Water
• Adjustable Room Air Diffusers
• Accurate Thermostatic Control
• 2 Sizes for 2-, 3-, and 4-Bedroom Homes

It's Home improvement Year!
THE O. A. SUTTON CORPORATION
1807 West Second Street, Wichita, Kansas

Gentlemen:
I would oppreciate information on your low-cost centrol oir conditioner. 

It is understood there is no obligolien.

Name.
Naturallij — it's a product of

the O. a. SUTTON CORPORATION • Address__Wichita, Kansas
City. 2one. .State.

AH -ee
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ROLL YOUR OAVN
HKVKIII.V TRAVERS

etting ready to move from New York to Louisiana was like 
trying to decide what to carr>' out of a burning building. All of 
a .sudden our furniture, china, linens—in short, everything— 

acquired great sentimental \alue. .And after thinking it over very 
carefully. I decided that nothing could be discarded.

My husband's opinion was just the opposite. He said that mov
ing costs would add up to more than our things were worth. So 
he’d take only what we could pack into the car—things like his 
books, fishing tackle, tools—and possibly the record player.

I immediately called se\-eral long-distance movers. The lowest 
van rate would be $230—too steep for us. So I began figuring 
how I could oust my husband’s po.ssessions from the car and sub
stitute my own.

Finally, we compromised on a rental utility trailer that I 
tracked dovsm through the classified section of the phone book. 
For $42 we could rent a two-wheeled trailer and haul all our 
possessions to New Orleans. After arriving and moving into an 
apjartment, we'd turn the trailer over to a trailer agent there. It 
sounded very simple.

Checking vi’ith a touring serv’ice to get the best route, wc found 
we'd been classified with truck drivers. We could travel the New 
Jersey Turnpike (with our toll now based on three axles) but 
parkways, including the DuPont in Delaware, barred both trucks 
and trailers.

On moving day wc drove up to the rental lot and had some
thing that looked like a small hay wagon hitched to the bumper 
of our car. Then we rattled back to our apartment and loaded it. 
When we actually got under way that evening, we drove as far as 
the comer before discovering that we'd packed the trailer care
fully but not wisely. It was tipped so far forward that the hitch 
was practically, elbowing the pavement.

But we kept going—at a speed of 10 miles an hour—through 
the Lincoln Tunnel. (I had visions of breaking down and block
ing it forever.'i On the turnpike we got up to the dizzy speed of 
12 miles an hour and my husband, after some gloomy calcula- 
tions. announced that at this rate we'd reach New Orleans iu 
about 28 days.

A few hours sleep in a motel, then ofi again. We pulled up to a 
truck-stop diner and had breakfast. co-N'tinx.'zd on pace 127

GPKODUCTB OP THC ORACKCTT COMPANY, CINCIMHATI, OHIO
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you can learn about cars 

from 

firemen!

4

Here 8 the “Tu'thTen" ^-Door Sedan, one 
of 19 new Chevrolets^aU with Body by Fisher.

Firemen know that you can get where you’re going sooner and safer in 
a car that’s quick, agile, easy-handling—and a tiger for acceleration. 
That’s the ’56 Chevrolet all over!

When you put your foot down for passing, this beauty means 
business! Horsepower that ranges clear up to 225 explodes into action 
to zoom you out ahead with extra seconds of safety.

Yet this tigerish power is as tame to your touch as a purring kitten. 
For Chevy brings you a sureness of control and a solid way of going 
that mark it as one of the few truly great road cars built today. It 
clings to curves like part of the pavement . . . travels true on the 
straightaway—and it’s a honey to handle in traffic.

These built-in Chevrolet qualities make for safer, happier driving. 
Let your Chevrolet dealer show you what firemen already know.. . . 
Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

TrafUr-tenl it— ^ 

a imHUful IhUig 
to hnnMf !



The New Johns-Manville

patented Ssat-O-Matic
ASPHALT SHINGLE

JohnS'Monvffle Seal'O-Metic
Shingles arc self-sealing, defy storm

E act! year about this time, along with scent of early flowers and 
glimpses of new bonnets, there's music in the air, Almost any 
place you turn, you’re very likely to find yourself confronted

damage. They have not only withstood
the test of hurricane bla.sts from an

NO aircraft engine, but on thousands of
homes they have held tight even in by song.MORE highest winds. For example, the In the churches and concert halls, it’s sacred and moving music 

in keeping with the religious side of Easter. But elsewhere there's
Seal-O-Matic roof below weatheredOF Hurricane Carol intact, in Sept. 1954;
nearby roofs were severely damaged. lots of singing that takes its cue from the gay holiday part of the 

sea.son. You hear it on radio and TV. in your town hall or school 
auditorium, at a neighbor’s home, or in any of a thousand other 
places as glee clubs, singing societies, and many other vocal groups

THIS!

get together for Easter singing.
Just how many of us actually join in this delightful pastime de

fies a count. It’s safe to say. though, that the total runs easily 
into the millions. From one ocean to the other hardly a hamlet ex
ists that doesn’t have at least one group of singers. It may be a 
well-trained choir. It might be a barber-shop quartet, or a group 
of men determined to develop a first-class male chorus, Or maybe 
it’s simply the members of a family harmonizing in the living 
room. Whatever form this local group singing takes, it’s part of 
a national hobby, perhaps as deeply-rooted in American life as 
the Sunday picnic and going to the ball game.

Yet many of us still haven’t tasted the pleasures of organized 
singing. If you do your singing in the shower or bathtub, you’re 
missing out on most of the fun you can get from singing. But this 
is not a hopeless situation; anyone can join or oi^:anize a singing 
group. Consider these two examples at opposite ends of the 
country. In Burbank. California, it was a handful of mothers, 
some of them grandmothers, in fact. They wanted to sing 
chorus. So these women sent out the word that they wanted 
volunteers, and then formed an organization of 85 members 
which they call the Mother Singers. Th^* acquired a piano accom
panist in their midst and a local music teacher to serve as their 
director. Their singing leans toward popular songs. The group 
meets regularly and performs for the community when thoroughly

Here’s the secret. A stripe of special petroleum resin, 
developed by J-M Research, is factory applied to the under
side of each shingle. The sun's heat seals the shingle down 
automatically. It grips tight—stays flat. Wind and rain 
can’t get under the edges, even on roofs of low slope.

New self-sealing Scal-O-Maiic Shingles cost but little 
more, are applied like conventional asphalt shingles. They 

^ come in many beautiful colors and blends. For free 
literature mail coupon below.

J«hnt-Monvi|la tpenion "M««t rtw Prats’* altarnot* 
Sundays on NBC-TV. Wa Invita you to tuna in.

as a

*

rehearsed.
.Across the continent, there’s the Handel and Haydn Society of 

Boston. This group clings to the great vocal works of the classicJohns-Manville masters. Auditions are held regularly for new members. To qual
ify. if you live near enough, you have to he able to read 
and hold a part. Of course, the competition for vacancies is stiff 
because the group occasionally sings with The Boston SvTnphony 
Orchestra. So you have to sing and read rather well, perhaps

musicFREE—Mail coupon for colorful descriptive literature about Seal-O-Matic 
Shingles. Address Johns-Manville, Dept,AH-4, New York 16, N. Y.
I’m interested in a roof for D my new home, Q existing house.

Name. much better than average. But suppose CONTINVED ON PACE SO
Addrrw, 4« THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 1954
rif



Imperyo Enamals 
.. .for waNs, trim 

and furniture

I

ir.
Impervo Enamele 

...In colors you like

Impervo Enamels 
...tough and washable ^4{ I

’.V 6
I 4

.Impervo Enamels 
... easy to apply tf■ *■

JFi-
I

'/ 'BiIf,
V:

^1 A■W V
*■

fi

mmb( b Be.

MOORE PAINTS AND ENAMELS DO MORE JOBS EASIER
Benjamin Moore brings you two famous en
amels in two wonderful finishes. Both come in 
dozens of sparkling colors ..both spread easily 
with roller or brush...both give marvelous wear.

Impervo Enamelgives bright, high-gloss beauty 
to kitchens, bathrooms and furniture. Use 
quick-drying Impervo both indoors and out... 
wherever you want a durable, high-gloss finish.

Satin Impervo Enamel has a distinctive low- 
lustre finish that looks like satin, but wears like 
iron. Its rich, hand-rubbed effect is perfect for 
walls, wood trim and furniture.

Benjamin Moore & Co. has a seventy-three year 
reputation for making top-quality paints for 
every use. Be sure to see your Benjamin Moore 
Dealer; he will save you time, effort and money.

iAiP

Benjamin /*\BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS 
...PREFERRED BY PROFESSIONALS 

...PERFECT FOR YOU

paints



Be Son^
(Becinn on im^e 48)

you don't feel up to high standards like those of this widely- 
known singing group. You can easily find plenty of other groups 
with welcome signs out. Take these as tvijical of any American 
community.

Just as there are countless numbers of singing groups across 
the country, so are there different kinds of groups. Somewhere 
within easy reach of your home, you’re fairly certain to find one 
that suits your need. Your church, your local clubs and service 
organizations will probably turn up some useful leads.

You can’t find such a singing group? Then why not try organ
izing a singing group of your own? Consult the church organist or 
the music teacher of the local school for information on how to 
go about it. For voices, draw on the family.' Almost everybody 
loves to sing. And those who protest vigorously that they “can’t 
carry a tune in a bucket” are most likely underestimating them
selves. Most of us can be taught to carry a part, at least well 
enough to join in the family fun.

One of the nicest things about group singing is that it costs so 
little. No instrument to purchase, no expensive training required. 
All it takes is equipment that most healthy p>eoplc already own— 
a good set of vocal chords. And a little guidance in how to use 
them correctly.

u hat sort of numbers should you sing? Anything you please! 
Libraries contain large and varied collections of vocal music for 
loan, These range from early medieval madrigals to arrangements 
of the latest hit tunes. Some families that have tapped these rich 
sources have developed broad programs covering both the clas
sics and the popular songs of the day. Others prefer the campfire 
t>T>e of songs, or folk songs, or'the wonderful chorales of Bach.

If you’d like to try singing that requires more voices, add the 
neighbors to your pool of talent. And if you want to go in for 
works that take more voices than you can muster nearby, pass the 
word along to the next town, to your factory or office. Put up a 
sign or run a want ad. You're likely to discover a rich vein of 
willing voices.

So the Ea.ster music you’re hearing all around you should serve 
as an inspiration lo sing yourself. You don’t have to match the 
professional performance of the annual Bach Festival at Beth
lehem. Pennsylvania, or the massive turnouts for the folk-singing 
festivals in the Smokies of Tennessee. You needn't aspire to 
compete with the Har\’ard Glee Club or the A Capella Singers of 
St. Louis. Just gather 'round with those who like to sing, and 
have a happy go at it.

^Miether you're harmonizing “Home On The Range.” singing 
the “Amen'* from Handel’s “Messiah.” or toying with one of the 
many lovely choruses from the Gilbert and Sullivan operettas, the 
pleasure is equally great, and it’s great because you're singing 
your own favorite music with your favorite fellow-singers in 
arrangements that give these compositions their full splendor and 
give all of you. as performers, that wonderful feeling of being the 
central instrument in all of it.

High style —woman-designed 
— a Curtis kitchen fits you!

Here’s the newest, loveliest style in kitchen cabinets— 
warm, glowing natural birch. Ciirtis cabinets bring you all 
the beauty—plus woman-design.

And what is woman-design? It means that these cabinets 
are right for your reach, your way of working. Shelves 
revolve... slide forward... swing in and out... are adjustable 
—to put everything right into your hands. Women home 
economists, designers, stylists planned it that way. ’

All in all, there are 53 wonderful advantages in a Curtis 
kitchen—and the cabinets fit any size or shape of space. 
Beautifully styled hardware is furnished. Ciirtis natural 
birch cabinets are sold by leading lumber and building 
material dealers everywhere. Start planning now with your 
Curtis Woodwork dealer. Send for ^orful idea book!

THE END

WOODWORK
heart of the home

WE NEED YOUR OLD ADDRESS 
AS WELL AS YOUR NEW ONE , . .
. . . to change your sub»cription ttoncil when you move. Avoid 
miMing copies or paying extra pottage on them. Fill in your new 
addreu below, and tend it with the address lobel (or a facsimile) 
from this issue, direct to The AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., 
Forest Hills 75, N. Y., five weeks before moving-doy.

Ciurtis Companies Service Bureau 
200 Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa 
Please send me your 24-page kitchen idea book. 
I enclose 10 cents.

AH-4-fi6 .AAl

'f

Name Noma

New AddrmiAddress
2177 Zona StotaCity Zone. . State
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A* O. Smith celebrates

taaglas^
3,000,000 ass-lined

water heaters with a

3P00,000
^ eom-esr!

YOU CAN WIN A FREE TRIP

'//04a/&X/L...
,oRmo

>OK EQUIVALENT IN CASHI OR WIN ONE OF 100 OTHER PRIZES!

PlBimSflbS

It*s easy ... no jingles or sentences to write
AH you need to do to win chi» hlR, easy contest is to think of a 

name that best describes the new i^crraa^las water heater. There‘.s 
nothing to buy, and no ionx writinx to do. To enter, just drop in 

to see yt>ur nearby Permaxias dealer. He’ll give you your contest 
rules and an entry blank ... unci tell you about some Permaglas 

features that may help you think of a name. He’ll show you the new 
aqua-and-copper .stylinx, and the exclu.sive EYK-HI temperature 
control. Hc'i! tell you about patented Pcrmaxla.s HEETWALL 
de.sign, and he’ll point out why Permaglas has the only proved 
glass'lined tank, for a really dependable supply of sparkling 
dean hot water for years to come.

Pfemoflias'DEALER NOWlSEE YOUR
Your Permaglas dealer has entry blanks, full contest rules, and 
a list of ail of the wonderful priaes to be given away. Enter NOW 
.. . you can easily be one of the lucky winners.

1st Prize —Two-week all-expense trip for two to Europe 
2nd Prize — Two-week all-expense trip for two to Hawaii 
3rd Prize — Two-week all-expense trip for two to Bermuda

Why 3,000,000 glass-lined water heaters 

are important to YOU
nUS 100 ADDITIONAL VALUARLE PRIZES!

Everybody knows that glass can't rust, but it took Permaglas 
—way back in 1939—to show that glass was one sure way 
to prevent rust in a water heater. But just any glass won’t do. 
Ordinary pot-and-pan porcelain enamel quickly deteriorates 
under constant contact with very hot water.

fS,/9S6

If you have purchased a Permaglas water heater, any model, 
between February 1.1936. and May 15,1956, and your suggested 
name is selected a.s one of the winners, the ^niice cost of the 
water heater will be refunded to you by A. O- Smith Corporation.

Since 1921, A. O. Smith has been coating steel with glass. 
A. O. Smith engineers tested thousands of glass formulas ex- 
haustively before they found one that was cough enough for 
water heater use. The A. O. Smith Formula is the only 
glass really proved in water heaters ... and now over 3,000,000 
families know it. mmaglasWhen you buy Permaglas, you get the only proved gla.s.s- 
lined tank. Added to that you get patented HEETWALL con
struction for more efficient water heating, and for elimination 
of scalding hot water. Too, Permaglas gives you the only 
EYE-HI temperature control, plus styling that makes all other 
water heaters old fashioned!

Thmigh mrarvh . o bHtrr u<ay

Pernugbs' . .with the ONLYget Permaglas Division, Kanliakoo, III. * Liconssa in Canada; John Inglis Co., Ltd.

glass-lined tonk proved by 3,000,000 families





I ACHIEVEMENT 
MEDAL

AWAttDSD Br

j^The American

44

GROUCHO

Dahlia

5 -Time Winner!
E. L. D. KKY.MOrR

tar performer in the latest round of dahlia shows 
i was the huge flower named for famous TV person- 
f ality Groucho Marx. The “Groucho Marx," an 

A-size, pure white, semi-cactus dahlia, gained its star
dom by capturing the much-coveted American Home 

Achievement Medal in five shows across the nation.
The medal, sponsored by the American Home, is 

awarded by flower societies to the outstanding new 
exhibited varieties that have been named but are not 
yet advertised and put on the market.

Winning five medals, as “Groucho Marx" did. was 
an especially noteworthy achievement on two counts, 
First, the 1955 growing season, with its alternating 
periods of drought and excess rainfall, and severe 
windstorms in many parts of the country, hampered 
the production of exhibition flowers. And secondly, 
"Groucho Marx” won its victories at widely separated 
points—Santa Ana and San Diego in California, Chi
cago, Milwaukee, and New York City. In the last three 
cases, the winning blooms were, for the first time, sent 
to the shows by air. Also, they were given added in
terest by the presence of charming Rose Marie Com
stock, shown here with Groucho Marx the comedian 
and "Groucho Marx" the dahlia. Her firm, the Comstock 
Dahlia Gardens of San Di^o, California, originated 
and exhibited the variety.

In all. 83 societies asked for this much desired 
trophy. Four societies later called off their shows; one 
unaccountably failed to report; and of the 78 reports 
that were received. 45 (34 of dahlia shows and 21 of 
gladiolus shows) said "No award made.” Of the 33 
Medals that were awarded, two went to daylilies, two 
to peonie.s, nine to gladiolus, and 21 to ii new dahlia.s.

CONTINUED ON PACE 182For the firet time in its
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Vacation

-il

AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO.-51

To Get the Blueprints, See Order Form, Page 134

T ben you and your family get the urge for a sum- 
I mer vacation house, you want it right away—

; 4, ■ - •' —for Ms summer and for this year's vaca
tion ... not just for some vague time in the future. 

With this idea in mind, we asked the firm of Campbell & Wong to design for 
American Home readers a vacation house that can be put up ready for 
“camping” in just six working week ends after the footings are in the ground. 
And here it is—American Home Blueprint House No. 51. In designing a 
vacation house that could be roughed in Ia’ two people in six working week 
ends, we believed that most families would prefer to “camp” for a few months, 
and use their house while they completed the job rather than go without their 
house all summer waiting until the last details were completed. So this, in 
short, is a house that you can live in while you build it.

The first job was to work out a floor plan, and this was no small undertaking. 
The big problems in design were that the house had to be easy to build, take 
only six week ends to rough in. and be capable of accommodating at least four 
people—the siae of the average family—and have provisions for at least two 
extra beds for week-end guests. And the plan had to include all the essentials 
that a family would want in the completed vacation house, but also had to be 
practical for camping out e\’cn though the work was by no means completed.

The plan on page 132 shows how well John Campbell and Worely Wong

now

S4



HrUIIAKII II. I'OKII

House YOU Can
Put Up in 6 Week Ends

solved these design problems, The house was
made almost square for ease and economy of
construction. Living-dining room is large, running
the entire length of the house. And to give an
even greater feeling of spaciousness, wood decks
are built at each end. On the front deck are two
raised platforms wide enough to accommodate a
single mattress for sun bathing, sitting, or even
extra sleeping space, weather permitting. Three
sliding-door units—one of wood for closing the
house in winter, one of glass for cold and wet
weather, and one of screening to keep out the in
sects—are used to close off the open ends of the
living room from the two sun decks. Within liv
ing area there are two separate sleeping areas each
containing two studio beds. These, along with the
single bedroom, provide comfortable sleeping for
six persons. The living room sleeping areas can
be partitioned off from the rest of the space

CONTINUED ON PAfiE l.?2



Want to be a plant breeder? Then start 
with iris. They’re easy to work with and 
the results are likely to 

give you quite a lift.
Some day they may even 
equal the fine creations 

of Colorado’s Dr. Loomis !
Dr. Phillip A. LoomiH of Colorado :npringB is a 
physician who retired to become a specialist in 
bomeniade iris. He makes ’em by the thousands!

L4»HKAI.N'K BI RtiSESN

minded. With many people, indeed, it seems to be 
an inevitable development of their growing in
terest in gardening.

Best of all. plant breeding is a simple procedure, 
WTiat it boils down to is just a matter of placing 
the pollen of one variety of iris lor gladiolus or 
dahlia or what have you) on the stigma of another 
variety of iris (or gladiolus or dahlia or what have 
you), and then raising plants from the seeds that 
develop from this ‘‘cross." And the only equipment 
you need for making such a cross is a pair of 
tweezers. What could be simpler than that?

ow would you like to make brand-new kinds of 
plants right in your owti garden? You can, be
cause plant breeding is as easy as it is fas

cinating.
In fact, thousands of gardeners becqme plant 

breeders every year. What's more, some of the 
finest fiowers that are put on the market every 
season were originated in home gardens—the crea
tions of specialists in homemade plants.

Home plant breeding is gaining popularity all the 
time. And since it’s such a fascinating hobby, it 
satisfies both the artistically and the scientifically

To make a cross, mb tbe anther of 
one bloom on the stiitma of another.

Most famous of the Loomt» rreationK in Elmohr, here 
bearing the tapt of a “rrotut" Hith another variety.

This new variety is notable for ita good color, well- 
shaped and well-spaced blooms, many-branched stems.

5*



Homemade IRIS

Dissert ■ flower—«nd read the 
story to koow just what's what.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 124
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Plan color scheme for designs you have drawn on eggs with 
wax, and decide background color (see step 4). Fill small 

containers (tiny glasses are used here) with regular dissolved 
Easter egg dye. Put dyes on design areas with wood applicators.

2

Use religious symbols, geometries,1 florals. They are best for egg dye
ing. Apply designs with a wax applica
tor: soft shim stock is rolled around
small needle to form tiny tube. Attach
tube at right angles to small stick of
wood (handle). Dip lube in melted
beeswax. Press open end of tube against
egg to outline design (appears white).

Fill tin can with dye you will
use as background color for

areas not covered with beeswax.
Dark colors make best contrast.
To make dark purple, dissolve an
indelible pencil lead in water. From a wire coat banger, make a holder to fit snugly around
Put egg carefully in cooled dye. egg. Allow for a handle long enough to protect your fingers
Leave at least two hours. Place from heat. Put egg in holder and warm carefully over a spirit
egg on wax-covered side, let dry. lamp, candle flame, or hot plate to soften wax for easy removal.

Fresh uncooked eggs—do not wash or rub, or you'll remove surface coating that holds
colors evenly. Blister egg dyes. Containers for dissolved dyes. Wooden slick applica
tors, such as toothpicks. Beeswax. Spirit lamp, candle flame, or hot plate to melt
beeswax. Wire coat banger. Soft brass shim slock you can get at auto supply stores.

SB



Let designe dry tboronghly, then cover colored area^
carefally with melted beeswax. Use the foil tube ap

plicator for this. The beeswax will protect the colored
areas from receiving background color you'll apply next.



3iiitique5r
USE YOUR

(
MAKY E. MOAZKl

"j^ntrancc (right) in the Chicago home of the Howard A. Levys also gives 
antiques deserved display. Mellow colors of small-patterned document print 

—I wallpaper are perfect with the antique furniture. Antique pine chairs flank 
a small pine chest. Hooked cotton rug is just right for this furniture, The im
pressive brass wall fount brimming with pretty flowers adds a very happy note.

“ovely antiques are treasures that deserve to be focal 
I points in your decorating scheme. Arrange your 

—I antiques with thought and discrimination, and they 
will add definite charm to almost any room.

Below, the small entrance hallway in the home of Mrs. 
Marie Lewis of Stamford, Connecticut, impresses you 
immediately and pleasantly with its unique furnishings. 
And takes so little space to do it! Marbleized paper is a 
rich background for the handsome old carriage lamp and 
gilt-framed mirrors. The old apothecary chest and rush- 
bottomed chair are the major showpieces. Scales fitted 
with little dishes that hold low bouquets of colorful 
flowers complete this picture in a most artistic fashion.

L

ere’s a dramatic way to display many treasured small pieces and assorted 
pictures. In his own home, Karl Humphrey, architect, has hung them above 
a rare and lovely antique cabinet. They complement the piece gracefully. 

And notice how beautifully the simple, sculptured Madonna fits into the decora
tive scheme, while the attractive hurricane lamps give contrast and bring 
much more importance to the entire grouping.

H



EFFECT rVELY
ooks like a bit of old New England, doesn’t it? Well, the flavor is
. there, but this attractive corner is wav out West in the home of the 

^Lee
Westons of San Francisco. (You may remember that their home

was shown in our April 1954 issue.) White-painted board walls and
pristine white cafe curtains are a perfectly natural background for the
authentic old furniture. The brass candelabra and flower-filled glass dome
make the small drop leaf table the star of the scene, and tie in well with
the grouping on the wall, THE END



Architerturally, the Curti««e think
of their home a» *'»abtle Virtorian.

The House

From biark and white
rhrekered lahlerloih to
the perky rypretig walh
and >*huUered rahiiieln.

interior Ilf the Curtia
home refleiiH the good
laate of ita young owiierH.
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Thin avvk>«urdly*|)lai't*d vtindoM looks atlructive now. Curtises hid the 
radiator beneath it uith dressing table. 'K indou' overlooks nearby bay.

For living room, the Curtises made
elever hurrieane lamps of l>ell jars.

hen the Harry Curtises went house hunting two
years ago, they were looking for a house they
could have fun with. Bea and Harry Curtis are

both professional decorators, and they felt that own
ing and furnishing a home would be the most chal
lenging decorating job they had ever taken on.

Suburban developments were tempting. They of
fered large open-plan liomes, play space for 
children, and convenience to New York Citv. But
somehow, to the Curtises, the houses seemed too 
new, too perfectly complete. There was scarcely 
anything they could add to one of these homes, they 
felt, that would express their own pier.sonalities.

Then one day Bea and Harry were driving through 
Sea Cliff, New York. There they spotted a house 
they could have fun with. Sure, it was an old house 
and incredibly run-down. But the Curtises nodded 
in agreement over its potentialities. Large rooms, a 
garden, and the substantial construction of the 50- 
year-old house provided just the right background 
for their unusual decorating ideas.

The exterior needed little more than a fresh, vi
brant coat of paint and a few minor repairs to the 
porch and roof, But inside the house an almost 
nightmarish do-it-yourself job confronted the Cur
tises. Rewiring, additional plumbing, and replaster
ing left them shy of money, but certainly not shy of 
their original enthusiasm for the project. They sal
vaged a few pieces of furniture from their tiny New 
York City apartment and relied mostly on antique- 
shop “finds” to comfortably furnish their seven 
rooms. Now the Curtises are happy indeed. From 
the purple-gray exterior to the extensively remod
eled interior, their house is “individualized.’’ the end

they had FUN with
.-0

r- It was an old house, 

pretty run-down, but the 

Curtises liked the challenge



he quick way to dispose of a social problem witlioul 
solving it is to blame it on the Industrial Revolution. 
Responsibility is then so watered-down that persotuil 

resi)onsibility fades to the point of invisibility, and we can 
contentedly suffer without blaming ourselves. Naturally, 
we want material and spiritual security; unnaturally, we 
want it nicely wrapped and delivered direct from a fac
tory. and guaranteed forever.

We’re all involved; sculptors and architects, shoe
makers and bakers; but don’t go away mad—we’re not 
choosing sides in preparation for a fight: we’re try ing to 
understand a common problem which will not solve itself 

The sculptor—the case

T
basically the same—has tried to escape his responsibili
ties by juggling forms, in one way or another. On one 
hand there is the “self-expressionist’’ who cannot see 
that self-consciousness and self-expression are not tho 
same—that, actually, one stifles the other.

On the other hand we have the worshiper of the 
familiar, and each hand is so preoccupied with its own 
brand of sterility that we “drop the baby,” the deep 
human need for constructive exchange that is the vital
ising spark of ever>' work of art whether it is a building, 
a statue, or a loaf of bread.

A few yeare ago one of the classes at the University 
was given a grade-school as a design problem. In criti-of the architect is

JOKKI»H BROW:«

Aaaociate Professor of Sculpture 
Princeton University. School of Architecture

u^^prEdictabilit Y -
The Jig^le-Rin^, made of rupe with a steel core, can be ased simuilaneously by

adutu and children without condescension on the part of either. Height, weight.
and age are not advantages when **the joint starts jumping."

cizing the playgrounds that were submitted, I pointed
out that they erred in two directions. One group took
the traditional playground and painted candy-stripes
on every pipe above ground, as if perfume could be
used as a substitute for soap and water. The other ex
treme offered “free forms” imitating Swedish and other
European developments that had recently been publi
cized. de\-e!opments that had contributed, but in an
extremely limited way. thanks to the self-conscious
approach that perceives each little step as the entire
journey.

I asked if anyone had given any thought to the
meaning of the word "play.” No one had. Generally.
it was felt to be a good way of getting rid of the chil
dren for a whil •safelv.

The implications of dilettantism are as deadly serious
in architecture and sculpture, or teaching generaUy. as
they are in medicine, and in this case they aroused me
to an active personal interest in tackling a problem that
was being tickled by almost anybody with an idle finger

Play is nature’s way of preparing the child—or any



Th«* JiggJe-Rail is made
of M|irin|(-t>teel. Presfuro
on any part is transmitted
in snch a way as to demand
adjostments that are
simutUineously mental and
physii-al. The leader in
fianie of F«illow<the-Leader
can feel reaponsibilitics
of leadership even
if he can't see them.

Reprinted by permission of “Arehitertural Record^

Margin for Inspii
\oung animal—for the responsibilities of design he becomes to the child what the
maturity, allowing him to discover his lawyer and the policeman become, too
natural rights and his natural limitations, often, to his father—a substitute for
giving him the chance to find that these judgment and conscience. A good play
rights and limitations vary with the frame design gives the child the chance to rec-
of reference, and inducing him to recog- ognize the vitality of his surroundings.
nize that he is the same as other children through experience learning to respect the
as well as different from them, that indi complexity of each situation even though
vidual interests and group interests are his personal aims may be simple; and
not necessarih’ antagonistic but that they this respect is neither unreasonable fear
are basically interdependent. If a super- nor a thoughtless sense of security, hut
visor is used as a substitute for good an acceptance of the fact that personal

designs and social designs constantly
shape and reshape each other. The mar
gin for error is the margin for inspiration;
there can be no real guarantee of success,
It is a dynamic process that is directed
by the individual, but collaborating with
his environment. And that's not grim,

CONTINVED ON* PAGE I 75

The Swing-Ring is made of rubber, rope,
and pteel. It ran rotate and nwing.

on the efforts of the individuals
involved. With the proper respect for

gravity, inertia, and his fellow man. a
child can learn to keep the ring swinging

and going around without aid of pusher.

AS



All-Purpose HOBBY TABLE
»

H% II.I.IAM i\ KVMA^':V

Sun wiih hollow-rorc liirch door that's 1%" by 28” by 
80”. Saw it length^^ise into Imo iMrrtions, on« 12” wide, 
the other 16” wide. To repair cut edftes on both panels, 
pry top plywood facing off both sections, and cut 2” off 
coring-strip ends. Pill this space on edge of each panel 
(view, far right) with wood strip. Reglue plywood facing.

Next, rut two end panels 
of the unit out of 
birch plywood. Make all 
cleats from thick pine 
and glue and screw them 
into place. To fit flush 
against wall, notch barks 
of end panels to accom* 
module the baseboard.

Note plan for sixes of 
shelves, divider supports, 
kirkboard, the hardboard 
doors, and so on. Assem
bly: screw the bottom 
shrlf in place, matching 
shelf dadoes to dadoed 
upright strips on end pan
els, Fasten top on next.

e • e

After shelves, doors, and 
shelf divider-supports go 
in place, hinge the 16” 
drop leaf to 12” section 
of table lop. Work with 
table inverted on a flat 
surface, and protect the 
lop from marring with 
several layers of paper.



Pro\ldes Storage, Too
Build this king-sized table.. .80 inches long, 28 inches 

wide in action.. .folds to 12 inches wide at rest... and provides

OVER 16 CUBIC FEET OF STORAGE SPACE!

rdinarj' tables for family room or rumpus room have two drawbacks: 
they take up too much floor space when the>'“re not in use. and they 
provide no storage space for the things used on the table. The 

answer? This king-sized table that's a mere 12 inches wide at rest, and 
then zooms out to 28 inches wide for action. Lots of storage space, too 
. . . more than 16 cubic feet of it.

When table’s closed, it looks like a sleek, modern cabinet. But open 
it up and you've got work surface aplenty. Here’s room for the kid.s to 
really spread out, whether they’re playing games, coloring, or building 
models. Or for the family's seamstress, there's space enough to lay out 
a pattern, plus storage space for even the sewing machine. As a camera 
fan's headquarters, table allows lots of room to work on prints and 
negatives, and has ample safe storage space for equipment.

Best of all, the table’s a simple do-it-yourself project.

0

THE END
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The idea that a family prefers to do 

everything together should be exploded...

What’s Wrong with Walls ?
kVKI.VN'

ow that ardiitects and home planners have lx*en 

fostering the idea that comfortable and well- 

adjusted lives can be enjoyed most in the homes where 

there's a mininmm number of walls—“open planning*’ 

they call it—1 would like to make a rebuttal.

The idea that a family prefers to do everything 

together sht>uld be explcKled. Interests, hobbies, and 

social life of parents and children are often quite 

different, as is natural with a generation of differ

ence in ages. And it’s practically impossible to 

maintain family harmony when most of the varying 

activities of each memlxr must take place in the same 

open area. W hether the area is large or small makes 

little difference.

Last year we 1 my husband, tw'o sons, and I) moved 

into an architect’s dream. We have two bedrooms, a 

bath, and “living area.”

The living area is one large room, divided into 

smaller area> by a sliding panel, a match-stick curtain.

I

Any untidiness, of course, is risilde from nfor.

and a lireplace-bookshelt arrangement that semi-partitions the 

living-room area from the kitchen-utility area.

The first indication that it wasn’t as livable as I thought 

came when I started unpacking the pictures, paintings, and 

wall decorations. There were only two walls to hang all the 

pictures that normally hung in the living room, dining room, 

den. and kitchen. Sadly I packed away my plate collection, 

several paintings, and wall pieces.

1‘lacing the furniture seemed simple at first. 1 naively had 

the movers place the pieces in the logical area. Since then I 

have constantly moved the furniture in an effort to make our 

living flow more freely from one area to another. Because of 

insufficient walls, many of the largest pieces of furniture stick 

out into the room.

Decorating was practically impossible. I have tried to ease 

the decor gradually from living room to kitchen. hfn)ing that the 

dining area isn’t completely lost in the transition.Household noises reverberaie to a crushing proportion.
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We can t conceal hasty hreahjast from early morning week-end caller.

On those rare occasions wlien my husband and the 

boys go out at the same time long enough for me to 

clean and restore order, the living area takes on an illu

sion of well-organized, planned living. But this is only 

temporary if we are going to Ih'C here. Tn between 

tliorotigh cleanings, I have to content myself with 

hurried si>ot cleanings and a constant pick-up procedure 

in order to maintain passable tidiness. And, of course, 

the first little untidiness shows from afar.

On a recent and typical week end, unex|)ccted call

ers found us in complete disorder. While dinner 

simmering on the stove and the day’s accumulation of 

laundry whirring in the automatic washer, I was knit

ting and watching television with my younger son. My 

older son was working on a model airplane on the 

dining table. My husband had books and papers

CONTINUED ox THE .S'E.VT PACUC

was

Most family acticities must take place in the same open area.
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scattered about from a research problem he was working 

on. Even though we were happy to see our friends, it was 

practically imjx>ssible to convince them that they hadn’t 

picked an inopportune time for tlieir visit.

Now I enjoy friends and neighbors who drop in for a 

chat and cup of coffee, and I prefer to politely fib 

about their not interfering with my housework. But with 

the iron plugged in and the basket heaj>ed high with 

laundry beside the ironing board, my attempts at polite 

hospitality are lost.

Small household noises reverberate to a crushing pro-

&V.V
4

r
Is this another of 

the type Evelyn Bowen 

considers impractical?
M.\nT K. .‘»IO:VZK

this is another example of open-area planning. Evelyn 
I Bowen has just told you what she considers its disadvantages. 
® Now let's take a look at its advantages. See bow open planning 

allows a continuous sweep and restful spaciousness not possible 
with walled-in rooms, This is the first floor of a Country Estate 
house in Roslyn, X. Y. Included in the open span of more than 
6o feet are den-recreation area, center living area, dining space.

The den (above). separated from the central area by a raised 
fireplace and brick planter, extends around and behind the foyer 
wall. The kitchen and breakfast room leave the living and enter
taining areas free from all kitchen activities. View from den to 
central area is at top right, and view through central area to 
dining .space is at right.

The house was decorated by Ellen Lehman McCluskey, A.I.D., 
and furnished by Gimbel Bros, of New York. Mrs, McCluskey 
has added to the feeling of spaciousness by painting all the walls 
a blue white—except for the walnut plywocxi paneled walls in the 
den area. Inexpensive cotton carpeting, dyed to order, gives 
luxurious flavor to the decorating scheme. Costly flowered print 
was used sparingly, but where it would show up best—on one 
chair, ottoman, and sofa pillows. At windows, where yardage was 
a large item, inexpensive fishnet bangs gracefully inside white 
draperies.

Comfortable seals face large window overlooking terrace and 
garden. Window slides open—another modem feature. Sturdy 
fabrics in various blues cover sofas and chairs. In the den. terra 
cotta adds an interesting third color and ties in with copper color 
of fireplace hood. Well-proportioned and useful tables comple
ment chairs and sofas.

The dining table, 
with its glazed cer
amic top. and wrought 
iron obelisks with 
shelves for art objects 
are unusual, pleasing 
additions to this liv
able area.

Friends think they've picked inopportune time to call.

|K)rtion. More and more frc<|iiently 1 send the boys to play 

in their room. I limit their television viewing, for most 

of their favorite programs come just before the evening 

meal when my husband and I would like to chat together.

When dinner guests arrive, they get a full view of how 

things are progressing in the kitchen. Cooking odors drift 

through the entire living area and that spicy little treat is 

never a secret—neither is the burnt roast.

Women guests always feel compelled to help with the 

dishes. Otherwise the evening is si)cnt in sight of the 

cluttered dining area.

And since our entry f>pens into the dining area, we 

can't conceal a hasty late breakfast from week-end callers.

I hesitate to make an appeal for the return of the old- 

fashioned Jiarlor, 

hut to my mind it 'i 

certainly would l^e i 

pleasant to have a : 

retreat with full i 

walls and a door to \ 

close for privacy ^ 

once again, the exd

la.

S
cl

YOU OOM’T HAVE TO 6C CRA2Y

TO LIVE HERE. BUT IT HELPS.

"Trrrm

MORE ABOUT OPEN-AREA PLANNING
THE ENDON THIS AND FOLLOWING PAGES
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ni)cht. ^lidint: doorK htinji frimi t'(‘iiin|{ divide kids' end 
of house, separating hedrooms <l attd 3 on floor piiitil from playroom 
(2K In daytime, doors slide luck lo provide wide-open area for play. 
Each bedroom has clothes storaite iind desk. Playroom has storafte 
cabinet for toys and fcames. Cabinetry. dest{tned and made by Techbuill, 
can be included in ht^use mort^a^e loan. Shelf units, desks, wardrobes, 
and clothes chests are delivered ready-lo-assemble. B^'cause you ran 
move them and a<ld to them, they provide flexible slorap:r where needed.

4 Entry hall is midway between living and sleeiiintc areas. From this 
point, iraflic cun he diverle«l to all sections of the house so that no 
room is u lhorou|(hfare for people cnloriniz and leavinft the house. 
Interior planting garden at right of front door adds beauty and interest 
to entrance hall. Skylight lets sun in on plants, and lights entry.

5 The living area has no confining partitions or narrow door openings, 
but still is neatly divided into three sections by a wood-|>aneled cen
tral utility core that contains the furnace and water heater. The living- 
room fireplace is recessed in the wall of the utility room. Because 
living room is in corner of house, it isn't used as a traffic lane for 
people on their way to other rooms. Good planning features like this 
give you privacy in small space without the use of conventional walla.

6 Dining area, conveniently placed between living room and kitchen, 
means there's just a couple of steps from a meal prepared to a meal 
served. Utility core shields diners from unexpected guests at entrance 
door. Wall of glass between dining area and terrace provides 
sunlight and feeling of space in area that's realty only 8' by 10'.

7 Kitchen on opposite side of utility core from living room is con
centrated for efficiency, yet bus ])lcnty of counter space. Laundry is 
at end of counter toward entry. Refrigerator fits in recess in 
utility urea. Note that door to heater room is on kitchen side. Door 
at end of kitchen opens onto terra<‘e so that serving meals outdoors 
is quick and convenient. Living room iri). dining area (61, and kitchen 
I?) all give an impression of openness and freedom, yet each area 
is separate and distinct from each of the other areas. TRK ENU

For best orientation on your particular lot, rooms can be arranged 
lo face as photographs indicate, or reversed as the floor plan shows.

INTERtOfI DESIGNER: CECILLE SIROTXIH. CONTRACT INTERIORS, INC.
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dt
MONOGRAM SHOWER OR WEDDING GIFTS

IN»HOTnV BllloaTBILL

ime was when a bride-to-be embroidered all her trousseauT
linens with snowy, pristine white monograms. Or a member
of her family or one of her best friends did it lovingly for

her. But no one considered embroidering bridal gifts in delicate
colors. Today’s engaged girl, however, prefers a more
colorful household trousseau. We poked our noses into all
the places we could think of to find out what this year’s
prospective and new brides desire. And we noted color and
pattern everywhere.

We’ve never been ones to tag along at the end of a trend.
We want to get right up front with new patterns for shower
and wedding gifts to enchant our brides-to-be. So we had
Constance De Yoanna. a well-known designer in the decorating
field, dream up these floral dell monograms for you.

Violets and daisies, bluebells and pinks, ferns, forget-me-nots.
and morning-glories and many more delightful flower fantasies
entwine these exquisite initials. Thc>-’re offered in two sizes
in Transfer Pattern 1632, which costs 50f‘.

This pattern includes directions for the needlewoman who
likes to do dainty embroidery.

You can't sew a stitch? Then try painting these initials.
You’ll find textile painting easy, effective, and very satisfactory
if you follow the simple directions faithfully. The coloring
and texture of special paint for fabrics is delicate and .smooth.
so none of frou-frou quality of blossoms is lost. THE END



6 menu miracles with
ream of Mushroom Soup Mushroom

SOUP.

1 PRIZE‘WINNING LUSCIOUSM«it 1 cup (hraddcd procsss chssse in 1 con Mushroom Soup; Combins 1 con Mushroom Soup with Vs cup milk ond heol. Add
odd 6 beotsn tgg yolks. Fold in stiffly bsotsn whitss. Boks in 4 slicsd, hard-cooked eggs and Vs cup chopped pimento, if

SOUFFLE! CREAMED EGGS!ungreosed 2-qt. couerole, 300 F. for 1 hour. Serve quickly. desired. Stir gently. Serve hot ond creamy on loost.

3 4MUSHROOM GRAVY 
MADE IN A MINUTE!

Try this with homl Remove ham from pan; pour off extra drip

pings. Add 1 con Mushroom Soup to roasting pan ... ond a 
little milk or water. Heat, stirring frequently. Mokes I'/i cups.

HERE IS SPINACH 
YOU’LL LOVE!

Heat 1 con Mushroom Soup. Add 1 package frozen spinach. 

Cover; simmer obout 15 minutes. Stir occoslonolly during cook* 

ing. It's a brand-new vegetabiel 4 servings.

(

6 SCOTCH CHOWDER-A 
HEARTY SOUP MATE!

AMERICA'S FAVORITE 
TUNA CASSEROLE!

In a I qt. casserole stir together 1 con Mushroom Soup. Vi cup 
milk, 0 7-oz. con drained flaked tuna, 1 cup droincd cooked 
peas, I cup crushed pototo chips. Boke at 375‘F. for 25 minutes.

Blend I can Mushroom Soup with 1 '/> cons milk or water. Stir 

in 1 con Scotch Broth. Heal ond ladle 4 generous servings, 
it's supper in o bowl... hoi. nourishing, ond, oh, so good I

ood cooks cook with Wamp^UiSoup^^ ^/rm! Goocr/



• Let’s exchange recipes! It’s fun when they’re as easy and tempting 
as these all-American biscuit ideas! And, for a flower of a biscuit

(BECAUSE

with any recipe, depend on all-purpose Gold Medal Flour, for 
Gold Medal itself is the flower of the wheat. (That's where the word

GOLD MEDAL

ITSELF IS THE flour” first came from.) Yes, the very finest part of the finest
wheats only go into Gold Medal “Kitchen-tested” Flour to 
help you bake everything better. Why not choose aFLOWER OF
biscuit that’s new to you and bake a flowerTHE WHEAT.)
of a treat for supper?

OP GENERAL MILLS

Bake it Better with GOLD MEDAL



Down Texas way, biscuits come fancy and often look
like dainty, golden-light Parkerhouse Rolls! With
Gold Medal, these arc easy...the dough shapes so welll

AVAILABLE IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC. TOO
Anywhere the tell corn grows, sunny com meal
biscuits satisfy man-sized appetites! Try them with
creamed ham or chicken for an easy, festive main dish.

//

Flower of a Biscuit
S/scu/fs-

r ■ ASIC RECIPE

SovthBrn Biteuits; Substitute buttermilk for regular 
milk in basic recipe. Use only 2 isp. baking powder; 
add 1/4 tsp. soda, 2 Ibsp. more shortening. Roll thin 
(1/4"), cut with small cutter.

New England Bisewitt: Roll Out 1 /2" thick. Place bis
cuits dose together on baking sheet for tender sides.

Com MboI Bitewitt: Substitute 1/2 cup corn meal for 
1/2 cup Hour in basic recipe. Roll out 1/2” thick. Cut 
diamonds with sharp knife.

2 cupt fiftftd COLO MEDAL FLOUR 
*3 tsp. baking powd«r 

*1 tsp. salt 

1/4 cup shortening 
3/4 cup milk

• Heat oven to 450’. Sift dry ingredi
ents together. Cut in shortening hnely.
Stir in milk. Round up on lightly 
floured board. Knead lightly. Roll or 
pat out about 1/2" thick. Cut. Place 
on ungreased baking shed and hake 
10 to 12 min., until golden. Makes 20.

•// you GOLD Mh.DAL Stlf-risinii Flour, oitiil baking powder und sail.

Biscuits; Roll out 1 /4" thick. Cut 
rounds, spread wilh butler, fold in half, press edges 
together.

’Pecketbaok'

^Kitchen - tested T7
THE FLOUR



CORIS AND
ASPARiOUS BAKE

$

Take a Can of CORIN9
9

9
9 That's so sp>ecial about a plain can of com, you ask? Plentyl Canned

com is the basis for more delicious dishes than you can shake a stick

I at. There's corn and asparagus bake—a pretty special recipe. And
you’ll rate oh's and ah's when you ser\'C CORN chowder moderne or

DEVILED CORN SKILLET MEAL. BuL the list of Take A Can of Corn recipes
doesn’t stop even there. Don't miss quick and easy corn relish, oven-
buttered CORN fingers and e\er-puffed corn souffl^. They’re all delec
table and easy to make!

All of these recipes make the most out of that queer stuff that the
Indians grew. They called it maize, surrounded it with legends, religious

Ql'ICK AND EASY
CORN RELISH

01 EN-BITTERED CORN PINCERS
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For details about table appointments,
sec "Where Credit Is Duo," page I £3

I

CORJS CHOt^ DER MODERNS

DEVILED CORN
SKILLET MEAL

ceremonies, and revered it as the gram of the gods.
Those Indians knew a good thing when they tasted it.

Some people swear by creamed com. Others insist
on the kernel variety. I try to stay out of the fight.
but find myself sliding off the fence every once in
awhile to remark that aU packs find favor in my
kitchen. All the recipes given here also have franchise
in my recipe file. I consider them all-year-’round
privileges for the most finicky of appetites. Com
docs deserve its good reputation. THE END

EVER-EVFFED
CORN SOVFFLE

RECIPES ON PAGES 87, 88



I FoOX
When they learn you’re fooled ’em, theyil be surprised . . . hut pleasantly!

IT'S NOT WHAT THEl THINK
beraURe tfaefle are not hamburgere.
But it is at least even money that
after your family lakes one look
at these rakes in the frying pan
on the range they’ll ease them
selves into their chairs and say
’’Mmmm! Hamburgers tonight.'
This recipe's a good April Fooler
to remember a year-’roundas
main course, too. When you don't
have ground beef and want burg
ers, yon start with a rnp of rooked
lentils and a rup of grapennls. and
end with a HAMBURGERup
PARAPHRASE. And we ran guar
antee that nobody-but-nobody will
be able to |mhs this dinner up.

it’s not WHAT YOU THINK
but it is one of those wonderful tricks that
farmwives—who didn't have fancy grocery 
stores around the corner to supply out-of-sea- 
sun foods—discovered years ago. When the 
sweet potatoes were “all,” as they say in 
Pennsylvania Dutch country, the farmwife 
substituted. She reached down for the canned
carrots, or she broke out another pumpkin 
from down in the cellar to replace the sweet 
potatoes. Nor was this switch unknown to the 
wife who had specific directions to supply the 
old man with pie for breakfast, dinner, and 
supper 365 days a year. Squash, pumpkin, or 
carrots could well save the day and become
her SWEET POTATO TRAVESTY. Now I
have a confession to make. If I were blind
folded and asked to make a decision on which 
was which, I would only be guessing. But 1 
am not guessing when I say this is a mighty 
good casserole—one that I'd welcome being 
fooled hy any lime of year. I rale it lops.



JKA.>.MK WILLIS

ITS NOT WHAT YOU THINK!

it’s not what you think
That is, it's not vtliut yoa think \i you aro exp«*«'l-
ing apple pie. But it is a MOCKERY PIE that
will fool you even if you're one of those who swear
their nostrils eun detect any substitute for a()ple
pie the minute it is brought to the table. We offer
you a piece of pic—the Great American dessert- —
juicy, flakcy, cut about 60'’ on the circle, and just
drippy enough to look most hospitable. This pie is 
a “believe-it-or-not" in the recipe file, because the
filling is made from staple—salted crackers.a

ITS NOT WHAT THEY THINK
and 1 am surprised to find no end of good eotiks
who have never heard of substituting nuts fur meat.
This strikes me as a mighty good reason for mount
ing the house tops and shouting the recipe for
PSEUDO MEAT LOAI'. This nut and rice coni-
binalion doesn't deserve April-Fool mockery.

And as long as it is ApriUFool time, let me tell RECIPES ON
you about another fooler thul our Edie Ramsay

PAGES 93, 94stumbled onto during a rerent trip to Texas. It's 
a BLACK BEAN PATE that tastes for all the
world like goose liver (but at black-bean prices).
We don't show a picture of this one. but take it
from me, this is a very special recipe fur you if
you banker after fancy foods. THE END

For details about table oppointmeets, see Where Credit Is Due," pose 163
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THIS MONTH'S

CONVERSATION PIECE,

TORTE SENEGALESE

RECIPE oy PACE 94

Thin delicious
rake is basically
a genoise, ihe
filling creme
patissiere

JEAN AUSTIN

hen not only the makings but even the pan to bake it in comes off

the grocer’s shelf in one neat package, my asking you to make a

cake "from scratch" might well be construed as asking suj)erfluous

effort. Unless, of course, the result be .something very special in

deed! Madam. I submit that iny Torte Senegalese is something special.

It can’t lx‘ Ixmght in a [Kickage and you won’t find it in a bake

shop. I give you my word. Madam, that here is a cake well worth the

doing. Not only will you have something that is very special eating.

but you will have served forth a defitntely elegant conversation

piece as well. Now there's a gratifying way to end a meal, wais ouif
I should like to suggest that you build this basic reci])e into a

spccialite dc la maison. Vary it to suit your whim, to suit the sea

son. Use a chocolate creme for the filling, spread the top thick 

with a])ricot jatn: substitute Curasao for the rum and arrange fresh orange slices before you spread on the egg whites; add ground 

almonds; u.se freshly grated coc<mut—there arc infinite combinations to titillate the palate and keep this basic reci]>e a constant, 

ever-changing delight and surprise. And, as you become more and more adept at improvisation, the greater will be the fame 

of your spccialitc dc la maison. THE END
12



For deep, dark and delicious desserts
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-N.
Black Cherry Grape

Black Raspberry

We've captured three wonderful new flavors to bring a new kind of 
dessert variety to your table!

TheyVe deep, dark and delicious delights that imitate to perfec
tion the exciting taste of sun-ripened black raspberries, the dark
est, juiciest cherries on the tree, and plump, deep-purple Concord 
grapes. For extra-colorful, cxtra-flavorful new desserts, try all 
three: Imitation Black Raspberry, Imitation Black Cherry and 
Imitation Grape fiavors.

JELLO igJELLO JELLp

m' ETCNJW MAPI FUWOR

JCLL-O IB « BBaiBTlRKD TRADB-MARK OP OBNSRAl. POOOB CORPORATION



It’s real chocolate

frostinO

%

C EXPERIMENTAL

if it’s LKLA WlCi^;i:S P4ITTN

beggar, according to the old storv*. asked a housewife for 
food. When told she had none, he asked if she could make a 
"stone stew.” Her curiosity aroused, she asked for the recipe, 

whereupon the beggar produced a smooth stone, washed it, and 
put it in a pot of water to boil. From time to time, he lifted 
the lid to peek in. Then he told the housewife that, if available, 
he always added a few carrots. She obliged. “I usually put in 
a hunk of meat.” he furthered. “But of course, you don’t have 
to.” She brought the meal. The addition of potatoes was then 
suggested—and supplied, “Cabbage gives ‘stone stew' a deliciou.s 
llavor. but. of course, you don’t have to add it.” said the beggar. 
On and on went the reque.st,s. until the aromatic concoction was 
bubbling. When the beggar and the housewife sat down to partake 
of the food, she thanketl him for teaching her how to make it. 
“All you need is a stone,” she marveled, “and you can add 
vegetables and meat if you wish—but you don’t have to!”

You need go to no such extremes as the beggar with his stone 
stew, but you can. with a bit of experimentation, come up with 
a stew that will win over the most difficult appetite. Every 
country has its own national stew, and the secret of success with 
them all is the blending of many flavors—and improvisation. 
And the reward they all bring Is the economical use of tough 
cuts of meat and ordinary vegetables in a delicious dish.

The 6rst secret of a good stew is to brown the meat before 
stewing. Following the proportions given in a good cook book or 
reliable recipe, saute your stew meat in fat. turning each piece 
often. Browning fast, remember, prevents shrinkage and tough
ening of the meat. When the meat is golden brown, add a large 
onion, finely diced, and brown slightly. Then toss in a few 
tablespoons of sifted flour, and mix well. Next come the liquids 
—water, meat or vegetable stock, broth, tomato juice or tomato 
paste, or what have you! Then your seasonings and flavorings— 
salt, pepper, garlic, and whatever herbs you like best—at our 
house, chili powder sometimes makes a nice addition.

Experiment, too. with the vegetables you add to your stews. 
Diced carrots and potatoes, the standbys, can be varied or aug
mented by diced turnips, celeiy. or even a small can of peas.

But the experimentation doesn't stop with the cooking—no. 
ma'am! Serve the stew with biscuits, or fresh bread (the crusty 
kind), and sometimes even with crackers, An excellent variation 
is stew top|)cd with dumplings; toward the end of the stewing 
[>eriod, mix the dough according to your favorite recipe, and 
drop it by the spoonful into stew, to boil (always keep the 
kettle lightly covered so dumplings don't fall).

1

made with real 

chocolate..

makes it best!
Follow easy recipe on the package for luscious chocolate 
frosting . . . pure chocolate through and through!

THE END

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 195684





NEW tDEAl Pan-O Pafitry. 
h'* a “caiwtTolc” of piocrurt 
that you cat —"pan" and all!

NEW IDEA! Hawaiian Fried
Chicken. Pan-fried little jtolderi
Fluffo broilers with rice. In a
gingery miuce. Different!

NEW IDEA! .Sweet Tea
Circle! German yeaiit Kuchen.
dotted with little marmalade
wells.” Bright and delicious

for afternoon tea!

NEW IDEAlDo-it -yourself cake dt'rorutinp! Fliiffo's new cooklMiok.“Crpative Cooking Made Easy." 
slu»ws you how. Ytmr cakes themselves will be better too . . . when made with golden Fluffo
and the easy "huw Lu" recipes in this book, it's exciting from to cover! Get your copy!cover

NEW IDEAS GALORE • 112 PAGES •

310 PICTURE-CLEAR RECIPES • 54 COLOR ILLUSTRATIONS •

DOZENS OF **HOW TO” TIPS »
OPENS UP A NEW WORLD OF COOKING MAGIC!

For a limited time only, you can get this exciting new

•. . with certificate from a special 3 lb.

Would you like to learn how to fix Beef And . .. with it, you’ll see what a ter-
Stroganoff '' How to make Shish Kahob, rific difference golden Fluffo makes in Look for thisPie Cake,” Sh<n)fly Pie? Like to know your cooking! You'll get lovelier, more

Special cana quick new method to make tlelicious luscious cakes; prettier, golden-brown.
Stollen ... bow to fry chicken 6 fasci* suj>er-flaky piecru'-l; tastier golden fried at your dealer
nating new ways? foods... ju-st by switching from white

shortening to this fluffy-rich, golden-All these and scores of other new ideas Moil th« carttficaTa from
this spaciol 3 lb. con (orare y«*urs in this new Fluffo cookbook yellow .shortening that's thrilling the
50e in and anycombest cooks from coast to coast!just off the press. This new cookbook ragulor Fluffo labal)

-hows ynti how to ccM»k creatively. It will So ... discover the wonderful new kind to FlUFFO COOKbOOK,
he Worth its Weight in gold in the cook- P. O. Box B37, Gncinnoti 1, Ohio.of cooking golden Fluffo gives you. And

(Oder good en/y until Oct. 31, I93djing pleasure it gives you ... in the satis
faction of cooking more exciting meals!

send for your Fluffo cookbook—today I

GOLDEN FLUFFO IS ALL-PURPOSE SHORTENING - NOT A TABLE SPREAD (yallow from pur* corotana)



Amirican Home Magaxin* offers cellephone enytlopM 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come in o 
standard 3 a 5 inch size and are open at both ends so 
that recipes moy be easily inserted. You can order them 
in lots of too for SI from:American Home Recipes

(Takf* H Cun of Ctirn, pirturod in rotor on page 78) THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-5S 
American Heme Auilding, Forest Hills, N. Y.



American Home Recipes
(Tdke a (^n uf (^orii. pictured in color on pa|;e 78)
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Only
Ibyal Gelatin Dessert I tried your recipe

BUT n-])j]) W
WORKgives you the

IIFresh-Fruit Vriamm-C
\ V -

% \
4. <

\'

Roy^gj2£i:iC(/rb V*

%
('is -I

NETwt. ■: f. '3 oz. IA
i./:-

>

W- f-^

yi
■'iI*" .i 4;•JT

■V..
i)

^ .
'*5;

• Come on. let’s be honest! How many times have you said “I 
triedyour recipe but it didn’t work"? Beiicve us. it isn’t Ladv 

uck playing tricks. The culprits may be the smail equipment 
your kitchen. Teacups and dented measuring cups can cause 

errors bad enough to make a failure of almost 
1 able silver and bent

And Taste* So Delicious 
Ripe Fruifl Yes, 
Dcs.sert ci

—like The Fresh,
new ROYAL Gelatin 

gives your family the vitamin so 
important to sturdy bodies, good teeth 
and bones. There's actually more Vita
min C in each package than in three 
ounces of fresh raspberries or five ounces 
ot tomato juice. No other Celatm Dessert 
does this for you! Get ROYAL today 7 
Favorite Flavors!

2
in

any recipe.
measuring spoons are all right when vou 

are salt fer the etew, bttt they a^n't calibrated to
give you a perfect cake a perfect muffin time after time.or

-,35

FOR SCRUMPTIOUS DESSERTS EVERY
time . . ,

Always Reach hr Royal

V Royals

wsnurr
s.»ya Rdyalf^jK

Rather than gamble with 
good equipment. But be

every recipe, supply yourself with
the cups and spoons vou buy

^e sturdy arid accurate. Not aU of them are! Look’for the 
^errean Standards Association Seal to help you choose 
Then try that recjpe. Sec your “luck" change. the e.vd

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1956
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Lemon-y, Lemon Pie 
with Royal Lemon Flavor 

Pie Filling

74% more food energy than 
the fresh, whole milk In every 

serving of Royal Pudding tfi



it Cocktairs five ready-fixed fruits—in tangy, apple-flavored Jell-0* CANNED

Coci^il
't it Ray! And yes, it has that brilliant, refresh- 
flavor you want in salads! Fruit cocktail’s 
I'ious fruits are in it—cling peaches, pears, 
> cherries, pineapple. Sparkling and tasty 
himmering apple Jell-O. Use them together 

Jell'O and fruit cocktail I

Easy Recipe. Simply follow package directions 
for making Jell-O, add a dash of salt, a tablespoon 
of lemon juice or vinegar. Chill until slightly 
thickened. Fold in well-drained fruit cocktail. 
Chill until firm. To serve, unmold and garnish 
with colorful fruit cocktail.
Cftlifumhi CaRRinff l*«nr Ufifwere

JrII (> ta • Rtn. Iradimiark

CUnir ranch Advlnvry Bwd
|u /»OAf CAUFORNfA



Quick start for festive fish dishes

Pour your shortening...delicate Wesson Oil
Take the fuss out of frying forevermore. You just pour delicate, 
.sparkling Wesson Oil. It’s shortening in its purest forni . . . your 
instant shortening with the matchless mildness of finest salad oil.

No digging out solid shortening 
No waiting while it melts

•you see how much to pour

FISH ALMONDINE
Sorinkle salt and pepp 
iresh or frozen fish or fill

3 CablespiH)ns fre.sh lemon juice 
to oil in pan. Heat and pour 
over fisii. Brown Va cup slivered 
almonds lightly in pan. Sprinkle 
over fish; garnish with parsley 
and lemon wedges.

er on 4 
ets. (loat 

lightly with flour. Pan fry in M 
cup hot Wesson Oil about 6 min
utes, until browned on both sides. 
Remove fish to warm platter. Add

Wesson

Oil J

No wasti FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP WITH DEEP SEA DIP
1 egg white 

Vi. cup milk
2 tablespoons fresh lemon 

juice
2 tablespoons Weston Oil 

Wesson Oil for frying
absorbent paper. 6 serdngs.
DEEP SEA DIP;\fix Vi cup hftchup, 
3 lahtespoovs fresh lemon juice, 2 
lahlespoons Wesson Oil, 1 teaspoon 
f!;rafe<i lemon rind, 1/^ teaspoon 
horseradish, dash Tabasco. Stir well 
before serving.

2 lbs. cleaned fresh shrimp, 
raw or cooked, er 3 cans 
(5-ounce size) large Blue 
Plate or Gulf Kist Shrimp 

1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
teaspoon salt

Rinse canned shrimp; diy. Sift 
flour ami .salt. Add egg white, 
milk, and fresh lemon juice; beat 
until .siiKKith. Beat in Wesson Oil.

into batter, drain. 
mmutes in Wesson 

Oil heated to 375°. Drain on

Smoke-free frying. Just see how much 
higher you can heat Wesson Oil than 
costliest solid shortenings — and still 
Wesson does not smoke or burn. .Actu
ally, Wesson Oil keeps delicate and 
digestible at far liigher tenijieraturcs 
than you ever need! How assuring to 
know your delectable Wesson fried ftHids 
will l>c delicate, too- 
some for your family.

w 420° 

■ 3M°

Wauon Oil 
dot« n«t 

amok* Econamy N*w»: When y 
buy delicate Wesson < 
in the thrifty gallon ■>' 
it's almost like getting 
quart free.

•olid
iherMnings

imokt

Dip shrimp 
Frv 2 3

safe and wiiolc-



American Home Magozin« offers cellophane envelopei 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come in o 
standard 3 x j Inch size end ere open at both ends so 
thot recipes may be easily inserted. You con order them 
in lots of too for S1 from;American Home Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-55 

American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.(Family Food, piclarod in color on page 80) 
(<^mI V'irtnnls, pictured in color on page 82)
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American Home Recipes
(Family Food, pictured in color on pa|:e 80) 
(Good Victuals, pictured in color on paj;e 82)
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NEW CAKE MIX FROM PUlsbury!
Camtnel Cake

At last from a mix! The really moist, old-fashioned kind you probably haven t tasted in years.

You know how everyone loves caramel! Now here’s a real con
fection of a caramel cake. Rich and true in flavor . . . moist and 
tender as can be. And for the first time, this once "tricky” cake 
is now so easy. No sugar to caramelize. Nothing of the kind. You

merely add milk to the new Pillsbury Caramel Cake Mix. Even 
the country-fresh eggs are blended right into this mix. If you 
want to create something really special for the folks, try it this 
weekend. From Pillsbury, of course.

f/en,! CARAMEL Cake Mix

Pillsbury



Fresh idea for breakfast!

this fresh cream cheese on too

SEE KRAFT TV TNEATRE-Wed. stilts NBC-tV's moit iamous dramatic striae



In contrast to the all-too’lamiliar 

parades of protestation on the first of May, 

Rhode Island greets this joyous day 

with its traditional, state-wide , . .

MAY-DAY BREAKFAST
Rev. Charles R. Andrewii, Oak Lawn Communily Baptist Charoli 
pastor, talks with a foUr'^eneration family at the breakfast. W

ho ever called it “poor little*’ Rhode Island? No 
one who ever attended one of their May-Dav break
fasts! Number . with a feast ofIS

Pitching in to wash Oak Uwn May-Day breakfast dishes are (left to rights Wesley H. Bates, Arthur F. Bowen, RnsseU Henry, and Roger Leathers.

*7



I hope youve\'

tried "die nev/
"BetbfOiocken,

LITTLE THINGS MEAN

Brownie Mir, A LOT!
I hope!n

Ft ittiil runs tmo in rookin^c as w«H as romunrtr that the little
ihingK mt*an a lot. Ev«n tfimple rake or rruml»*rrust pie ran hi-

*'And so do I . . . because somethinc «**tra Hpcrial with just siirh a link adrlitinn uh Mrazil
nulN. We decorated a plain rake with nuts, for example, andeverybody lovea brownies! now
it’s picture-pretty proof that the little things do mean a lot.From Grandpa right on

.\utii are easier to
slice or sliver when
they moist. Useare
oar suggested pressure
cooker method < Janu
ary issue) to remove
shells easilv. Slice
immediately before
kernels become crisp.

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1756

ITLLUPTHE COQKiTJAR! EACH BOX MAKES 36 FUD6r fiftOWMIES! I



All you need are oven-ready biscuits and

Dinty Moore Beef Stew
white potatoes, tender carrots, it addsSlide this hearty homey meal into the
up to a magnificent V/U lbs.!oven ... in can opener time !* Biscuits

are the oven-ready kind, and the stew *For best results, bake biscuits on pre-
is Dinty Moore, America’s favorite be- heated stew ... 15 min., at 450°.
cause it’s double-rich in beef. To a
lusty beef gravy is added still more

beef, in savory chunks. With firm DINTY MOORE Beef Stew
The big meal in the big can

G«o. A. Horm«l A Co., Aiwtin, Mins.



EVER MAKE 
A CANDLE
BLOOM?

with Del Monte...the only catsup

made with the superlative 
vinegar that brings out 
the best in tomato flavor

iinAi'MJni
Lively flavor's what you need— 

and lively flavor’s what you get in Del 
Monte Brand Catsup. looming candles—what a pretty wayBBecause Del Monte is the only 
catsup made with Pineapple Distilled 
Vinegar—the special, sparkling vinegar 
that makes ripe tomatoes and fine 
spices give their all to catsup goodness.

to say Happy Easter! And these
t candles are one of the most delight

ful accessories you could find for a
wedding table or a bridal shower. As
a matter of fact, a set of them would
be a lovely gift for the bride's home.As for quality—here’s the whole 

story in a brand name: Del Monte, Candles like these are fabulously ex
pensive to bOy. but you can copy themthe name you rely on in so many
for pennies! Best of all. they are easy togood foods.
do and require very little time, consid-

tomato ering the results you get.
Catsup For an added bit of fun, you can

decorate candles to match your best
china, a floral centerpiece, or your fa
vorite tablecloth. There are endless ways
to use this wonderful do-it-yourself
idea.

What supplies do you need to make
candles bloom? Just ordinary dime-store
candles, pretty artificial (lowers. some

straight pins, and thin florists’ wire.wax.
And see what fun you'll have!

CONTINUED ON PAGE IO3

1. Separate flowers and leaves from wire stems; wire a leaf 
to each flower. Chain closely together, Hiarlin):: ut lop. Wind 
stems loftethiT as you work down. “Try 'em on“ candles. Mean
time melt while candies orparafTiii in deep tin ran on low heat.

Try these other famous Del Monte Tomato Products, too!
Tomato Sauce Stewed Tomatoes Chili Sauce Tomato Juice Peeled Tomatoes

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1956100
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This lovely kitchen 
enters around a 54' 
Diana Cabinet Sink. All- 

it features stain- 
Ic''-steel trim; porcelain- 
•nnmeled steel top; new 
'tje-handle faucet with 
">-year parts warranty; 
rinse spray; cutlery 
irawer and cutting- 
l^oard drawer.
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Why you see quality-built 
Youngstown Kitchens in thousands 

of the finest new homes

I

iotary Comer base cabinet 
las shelves that turn to bring 
• anted items up front.

Only Youngstown Kitchens give you so much 
convenience, such beautiful colors... so many 
features that add to the value of your home!
This week end, why not visit the model homes in your 
community? You’ll find a ux)Hd of exciting new ideas— 
like the beautifully styled Youngstown Kitchens, for 
example—you’ll see them in more fine homes than 
ever before!

Why? Tiiey’re built for lasting pleasure of Lifetime 
steel that will never wEirp, rot, swell, or alMorb odors. 
They’re so flexible that every plan is a custom plan— 
every kitchen a personal kitchen. And, of course, 
builders know the home with a Youngstown Kitchen 
keeps its value longer!

Take a hint from leading builders. Whether you buy or 
modernize, don’t settle for less than a Youngstown 
steel Kitchen!

'modernizing, steirt with a Youngs- 
>wn Kitchens Cabinet Sink from 24' 
) 66' wide—in lovely Star White, 
'awn Yellow, or Meridian Blue.

New Youngstown-Tappan built-in ovens and surface* 
cooking units (gas or electric) match other units. You 
get more freedom than ever before in planning for 
cooking facilities.

C 19S8 Youagilown Kitchen,

Youn^Mowfi KllcHafti,
Oapt. A-458, Wairan, Ohio 

Plaota sand ma Idao-fltlad book on Youngstown Kttcharss. 
I anclota I0( In coin to covar moiling.

namFIpI print)eose

FOR THAT NEW HOME LOOK ADDRESS

IonT\\ Sold in the United States, Canada, and most parts of the world. Check the Yellow Pages of your »’] phone twok, or call OPERATOR Z5. Western Union, lor name of nearest Youngstown Kitchens dealer.

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS DIVISION OF AMraiCAN-t^Undard, WARREN, OHIO

CITY

CSUnT7 ■STaTF
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LH>14N. Avuiiublc in Mix-or-Match Colors: Canary Ydlow, Turquoise Green, Petal Pink, Cadet Blue, Woodione Brown—or White. Your choice of either right* or left-hand door

14-cubic-foot General Electric Refrigerator-Freezer 
has Revolving Shelves... Magnetic Door

REVOLVING SHELVES PUT ALL FOODS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 
...MAGNETIC DOOR CLOSES SURELY, SILENTLY, AUTOMATICALLY!

You actually get fwo extra-large appliances in one 
streamlined cabinet: A big automatic-defrost refriger
ator compartment at top, and a zero-degree freezer at 
bottom that holds up to 130 pounds.

The new magnetic refrigerator door swings shut auto
matically. Safe, too! Children can't be locked inside the 
refrigerator section because the door is latchless and can 
be opened easily from within!

Ask your G-E dealer about easy terms and ^nerous 
trade-in allowances. For the dealer nearest you sec your 
local classified telephone directory. General Electric 
Company, Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

Permanent G-E Alnko mas- 
net on refrigerator door pro
vides silent, automalicdosing 
... seals effectively.

Foot pedal opens freezer c 
at the touch of your 
Leaves both hands free 
carrying foods.

Tigress fs Our Most Impoiianf T*roduci
STURDY REVOLVING SHELVES in the refrigerator com
partment put all foods at your fingertips. And shelves 
may be adju.stcd up or down to accomnuxlalc bulky 
foods—just press the button and turn the shelf. ELECTRICGENERAL



new(BeffiiiH un page 100)

HOOVER

POLISHER-SCRUBBER

See how it brightens your home 

■. . lightens your work

2. Plaoe coffee tin on newspaper; have cake rack at hand. 
Hold flowers by stem and dip qaickly in and out of wax for 
thin, even coating. Hold flowers over paper until they stop 
dripping. Set on rack to cool. Repeat the process two times.

SCRUBS. Sturdy, long-w«artng Hoov«r WAXES. Giv*s a hord glosty finish
bruihes get aU the dirt from every type quickly, right up tg the ba»ebeord. Non-
of floor. All you have tg do is guide it. marring bumper protects furniture, walls.

After third dipping, while flowers are still warm and soft, 
fasten them to the candle with straight pins. Put the flowers 
high enough on the candle to allow room at bottom. Reniem* 
ber. you will have to insert the candle in a candle holder.

POLISHES. Hoover's polishing brushes 
and soft felt pods moke floors bright in 
minutes. Pods snap on and off in seconds.

P. S> )<Mir husliand 
Miiiu(e>inan for serubhiiig the 
patio, porch or haaemeiit—and for 
doing inaiiT other jolts.

Only Hoover gives you o built-in heod- 
light. Gets into dork corners—picks out 
dull spots other polishers miss.

can use the

HOOVER4. Reheat the wax so you can ase it to cover the head of each 
pin you used to secure flowers in place. Pins will be hidden— 
will, in fuel, be invixtble 
were. Lse a piece of wire to drip wax onto pin heads, the E^D

FINE APPLIANCES
,,. around the house^ around die tvorid

if they are waxed like the flowers

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. 1954
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NOW! A G-E AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD!

Giant-size capacity... needs no installation ... washes pots and pans tool

LOW, LOW PRICE! No need to put off enjoy
ing the advantages of automatic dishi^-ashing any 
longer! This family-size General Electric "Mobile- 
Maid” costs about $2.45 per week, after small 
down p)a5*ment!
YEAR AFTER YEAR, people chooee—
and enjoy—the General Electric Dishwasher than 
any other make. Why not see your General Elec
tric dealer today?
Ask for a demonstration of the dishwasher that's 
so easy to own—so easy to use! Available in 
Canada and Hawaii. General Electric Company, 
Louisville 1. Kentucky.

Giant-size capacity! This General 
Electric "Mobile-Maid” holds 
service for eight or all the dishes 
the average family of four uses in a 
day! Keeps kitchens tidy! Stow 
dishes away as they are used—w'ash 
whenever you have a full load!

No installation needed... 
thanks to this remarkable "Uni
couple” connector. Use your Gen
eral Electric "Mobile-Maid” just as 
soon as it is delivered! "Unicouple" 
easily attaches to any faucet.. .cord 
plugs into standard 115-volt outlet

"Mobile-MauT* washes dishes 
cleaner than normal hand washing 
because it uses water hotter than 
hands can stand—detergents spe
cially made for automatic dish
washers. Cushioned racks pamper 
your finest china.

WASHES DISHES EASIER. FASTER. CLEANER THAN BY HANOI

ELECTRICGENERAL
THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. I956104
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-ii i/te half‘Century mark, many a

house shows its age badly . . . hut not this one. It was

snapped up by new owners because it’s . .

ri

50 YEARS OLD
AKD STILL MODERN

KTHEL .MrrAM, nK.\l»

ack at the turn of the ceniuo’^ this siariling house was built 
in Eagle Rock, California. And through the years, its features 
remained just as they’d been built originally. Yet when Mr, 

and Mrs. E. J. Schmitz ran across it recently while house hunting, 
they discovered that it’s a first cousin of many homes being built 
today that are considered modern. Why? Because this house was 
decades ahead of its time, proving that certain 
l>uilders and architects of 50 years ago already 
had many ideas for comfortable living that

daw the house had. Upstairs; three bedrooms, bath, and the 
guest-sewing room. The entire house was built of redwood.

View directly below shows iivnng-room bank of windows, and 
glass wall in entry way. Below left, the large dining-room windows 
give sun, air, and view. Below right, wide redwood boards and 
battens of living room and hall are in contemporary mode.

some “Modems” smugly claim as their own.
Exactly what’s so modem about this old

house? Well, it has a simple roof with wide
overhangs that shade windows in summer, but
let in low-angle winter sun. Long glass areas
give house a horizontal look and bring outdoors
in. Second floor guest-sewing room has a 14-
foot bank of windows ... the master bedroom
has a lo-foot bank. A continuous strip 12 feet
long graces the dining room, and there’s a 9-
foot strip behind the living room couch. Built-
ins? Nearly every room in the house has
spacious ones.

And the rooms themselves are so large that
the Schmitzes in their new-old house have
more floor space than they could possibly have
gotten for anywhere near the same price in a
new house. Dowmstairs are the living room,
dining room, bedroom, and bath—plus the
handsome new kitchen that replaces the origi
nal kitchen setup which was the only major



CONTRIBUTOR- ETHEL McCALL HEAD

Here's what Srhmilzes
had to start with id

their kitchen (above)
and laundry area The

photO! takenwere
after tearing down

wall between the two.
Hretty ditwouraging,

but not for long.

Q
I

di»h-kwavHcp vinh REAP
ENTRY fioPAoeQ

1Oranqe
top Qov«n

KITCHEN
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dctininq 
'• room

p»aoo
catinq
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LIVINGCL

to
livinq
room -R
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A Kitchen Gets In Tune:s6
ft%

(For rest of Sehinilz house, see preceding puge)

KPITR HA.^IKAV

A must in every home, the 
fuse box is often eyesore. 
But this one isn’t.

hin the E. J. Schmilzes bought their 50-ycar-oId house, it looked quite modern 
—all but the kitchen area. Three cramped, tired rooms (pantry, laundry, and 
kitchen! were flunking the job that one good kitchen could do, The solution? 

Throw these three rooms into one. making a charming modern kitchen with break
fast-playroom adjoining. Could have been budget-bustingly expensive, of course, 
except that Mr. and Mrs. Schmitz decided they'd do most of the work themselves.

Making a big room out of little ones was mostly a question of removing old par
titions and lining the remaining walls with handsome ash. Mr. Schmitz, with a little 
help now and then from a carpenter, handled this phase of the remodeling. And who 
do you sup{K>se carried off the painting and wood-finishing honors? Mrs. Schmitz!

Center of activities is the sink in U-shaped work area. Just a step or two to oven 
and surface-cooking units, and plenty of work surface between. Close by are mixing 
and clean-up centers. Groceries carried through back room are dropped off at 
refrigerator. Breakfast-playroom, set apart only by dining bar. blends into over-all 
scheme. And what a spot for a piano, and all the playing and singing that goes with it!

Custom-built cabinets of wide ash boards with black hinges add not only to 
efficiency but jun of living here. Xeat and functional pull-out cutting board helps 
provide lower work surface for sit-down work. Tlie wine-red of linoleum counter top 
is repeated in paper on walls and ceiling. All in all, a melody in remodeling, the end

W

Clever panel of ai>h hides 
fuse box, forms background 

for displaying trivets.
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for Mother s Day
. . WEDDINGS AND ANNIVERSARIES

OTHER FAVORITES

WEST BEAD. Nau- ?>
9

automatic skillet
m4 6-6 a« f 

flWD kUnC PIKQUIORS
friR SILN’

for your ntxt giff eecesion; Wait Bend makes cooking 
fun with outomotic heat control ond two new exclusive 
conveniences — vented cover ar>d continuous pouring lip. 
You merely set the control for anything from o bocon 
and egg breakfast to a buffet dinner. Temperature 
guide on handle. $19.9S* (without cover).

Including polished oluminum cover, $22.95* 
with copper<color aluminum cover, $23.4$*

3ji-l1*1 wwa S£T

ftlisM ilsminufli, {LSI 
Ciwci caks aliitiiiMn, $}.IS

MAKE RUGS LOOK 
AND ACT NEW!

WEST RENO ALUMINUM CO.. OtAt. 6S4. West BMd, WistoesM
at housewares, hordwore, gift and appfionce 
stores.- prices siightly higher in Canada,

*INCLUDCe COHO AND tXCISX TAX

isni-KuisTEiiSGna
mji*

vlnvl^'l.\ Tii.%nKT

oddle your precious rugs so they'll serv’e you longer and keep 
lookii^ their “Sunday best.” You can keep 'em that way 

even though the kids blow bubbles right in the middle of 
the carpet! You can remove a burst chewing-gum bubble easily, 
the National Institute of Rug Cleaning. Inc., says, with a non
flammable cleaning fluid. (.See their instructions and C.^UTION 
on page no).

Beware of both dust and heavy grime that works down into 
rug pile. Follow a good rug-cleaning routine: D.AILY—Use your 
carpet sweeper for those light pick-ups that are a must. Light 
vacuumif^ is equally recommended to keep surface soil to 
minimum. WEEKLY—Vacuum thoroughly, moving furniture, 
using attachments, and getting into the comers. PERIODIC OR 
SPECIAL CLEANINCj—Once or twice a year, send your rugs

CO.MIN'VED ON PACE 110

e

thesQ doorsPICTURC

N YOUR HOME
Pella woou folding dooms bring all the glowing 
warmth of natural woud bcaut\ into your home 
...and fold tight to save valuable wall and floor 
suace for furniture. I'lve them for room dividers, 
closet and storage enclosures, regular doorways. 
Pella doors are sturdily constructed of solid 
wood laminated panels.. .spring hinged. Birch, 
oak. Philippine mahogany or pine veneers, fin
ished or unfinished, to blend with or match your 
furniture and woodwork. Easily installed. Stork 
or cueioni sizes. Ch<tofe Pella doorh far your 
home. Mail coupon below today.

SCNO POR FHER LITIRATURE TODAY

See "Wtiere Credit Is Due," pogc 163

ROLSCREiN COMPANY, Dept. H-44. Pelta, Iowa

Cenili-nu'n; Plrane senil free liieratiire on Pella Wood 
Foi.dinl Dooks and name of neuruxl Pella dealer.

NAME.
WOOD 

FOLDI NG 
DOORS

by molceri of famous PglLA CASEMENT ond MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS

ADDRESS
To keep your carpet pile fret«h 

and springy feeling, always 

vacDum it in same direction.

Tea party muss is no fui-a if 

carpet sweeper comes to res
cue. Use for daily clean-upe.

ZONE. .STATECITY

Mad*
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Exciting Ways To
Decorate Your Windows

by ANNE DAVIS
Judd's comuKant on intorior decoroting

There arc many “right” ways to decorate
The best are those whichany window.

express the mood of the room — and your
own personality. Before you shop for
fabrics, though, it will pay you to see
what’s new in Judd Drapery Fixtures.
For remember, the success of any window treatment both
literally and figuratively hangs on a fixture. Shown here y,^ No. 6751
are just a few of the sturdy fixtures Judd has designed to
help you create smart window effects. Sec them at your Prom* Thai Bay — On* way lo emphasiz* on

ottractiva window it to from* It, Hore both drawfavorite store — and for hundreds of other ideas get Judd’s
droptrlot ond valance hong on one combination

authoritative color book on window decoration. fixture, Judd't No. 6751. Pleated glan curtain* on
No. 6817 trovene rod* soften the light.

L. «IUDD DIVISION______
The Stanley Werke

D«el. AN.4 WolUngford, Conn.

Pleote tend me your book “Exciting Idea* For Window Decoration.' 
I enclose 25e in coin.Make Lavely Pleated Drapes In Minutes —Just sew 

Sanforized Pleatmaiter tope oerest drapery heading. 
Then flip hooks into predawn pocket* on the lope. 
Guide, easy, perfect I

Nome

AMmi
Clfy Sh
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Here arc formulas for combating 
coniinon stains:

FORMULA ONE
Put 1 tsp of neutral, non-alkaline 

mild synthetic detergent 1 one safe for 
fine fabrics) in a jar. Add J-j pint 
of lukewarm water; stir. I'se as 
directed above, then blot up remain
ing moisture with damp cloths, 
sponging in direction of pile slant. 
Dampen a clean doth in clean, luke
warm water and sponge area again 
several times. Blot again with damp 
cloths.

AMERICA’S
EASIEST(BeginH on page 108)

to a plant to have experts clean 
them thoroughly, or have experts 
bring their supplies to your home to 
clean your rugs. Or you can buy 
dry or foam rug cleaners and do a 
satisfactory’ job yourself. (There are 
liquid carpet cleaners that remove 
soil from all kinds of carpets and 
at same time give a silicone coating 
to keep dirt from adhering to the 
surface.) Just be sure to investigate 
what you buy. Read the instructions 
carefully and follow them.

WINDOW SCREEN

BlueLake
FORMULA TWO

Mix 1 tsp. of white vinegar and 3 
tsp. of lukewarm water in a glass, 
.^pply as directed above, but let 
solution remain on stain for about 
15 minutes. Blot up. sponge, and 
blot again as in Formula One.

CAUTIOUSeveral of treatments 
below call for sponging or spraying 
application of non-flammable, home, 
dry-cleaning solvents. Many tufted 
rugs have rubber backing, so apply 
solvent lightly or rubber may he 
damaged. Be sure to open windows. 
.Animal uiinr. Sponge stained area 
several times with clean, lukewarm 
water, Use clean, damp, unstarched 
cloth to absorb moisture. Apply 
Formula Two as directed. Let diy. 
then apply Formula One. Let diy and 
apply Formula Two again. If color 
of rug changes in spite of your efforts, 
you may have to have it d>-ed. 
Alrobol, coffre, lea, woft drinks. Sponge 
area with lukewarm water. Absorb 
and rqjeat several times. -Apply 
Formula One. then, if necessaiy. 
Formula Two.
Blood. Sponge with cool water, apply 
Formula One. If yellowish stain ap
pears apply a few drops of peroxide. 
Leave two or three minutes, then 
sponge with cool water.
Bmier and fats. .Apply non-flammable 
household diy-cleaning fluid to stain 
with medicine dropper. Sponge, Ob
serve CAUTION above.
Chewing gum. Apply non-flammable 
household dry-cleaning fluid liberally 
on and around outside of gum. Leave 
three or four minutes. Lift off gum 
with spatula. Repeat, if necessaiy. 
Obser\-e CAUTION above.
Egg, gelatin, murilage. Apply Formula 
One as directed, then Formula Two. 
if nece.ssary.
Frails and fruit juices. Sponge with 
clean, white cloth dampened with 
lukewarm water. -Apply Formula One. 
Ice cream, milk, desserts. Sponge with 
lukewarm water. Apply Formula One. 
Oil. Apply non-flammable household 
dry-cleaning fluid with medicine drop
per. Sponge with clean, white, un
starched cloth. Observ'c CAUTION 
above.

If stain covers large area, send 
rug to professional cleaner.
Candy, chocolate, sugar. Scrape off 
crusty area with spatula. Sponge with 
lukewarm water. Apply Formula One. 
Wax. Scrape off as much as possible 
with spatula. Apply non-flammable 
dry-cleaning fluid. Sponge with clean 
cloth. See CAUTION above, the end

II ere are some “do’s and don’ts 
to help you: (1) Run vacuum cleaner 
diagonally across small throw rug 
and off edge so suction doesn’t lift 
or roll rug. Don’t shake or snap 
rug—it breaks yams in backing. (2) 
Face rugs in different directions once 
or twice a year to distribute wear 
more evenly. (3) Clip protruding 
tufts from rugs with shears. Don't 
pull them out. (4) Clean shoe soles 
before you go indoors . . . don't track 
salt, ashes, soil onto rugs. (5) Don't 
ever beat your rugs. <6) Lift, don’t 
drag, furniture to move it. or you 
may damage rug fibers. (7) Have 
worn rug edges rebound—attempts 
to trim them mean more unraveling. 
(8 ( Always use a carpet cushion 
to smooth out floor irr^ularities 
and absorb shock and wear, (q) 
Move heavy furniture occasionally 
to prevent permanent indentations 
in rugs. (10) Don't hang rugs over 
a line. It strains fibers and may 
break them, (ii) .Air conditioners and 
humidifying devices help overcome 
dr>- air that is hard on rugs! (12) 
Use non-skid paint or pads under 
scatter rugs so they won’t slide and 
make people fall. (13) If you vacuum 
part of a rug and find that area 
darker or lighter than rest of rug, 
it is shadowed because you have 
pushed natural slant of rug pile in 
opiwsite direction. Shadow’s less ap
parent on plain rug if slant is pointed 
away from light. Colors and patterns 
look stronger and darker if slant 
points toward light.

Oolumbia-mafic
TEISJSIOrSI SCREEN
Easy is the word for Columbia- 
maiics. Easy to fit to the outside of 
your window, put up . . . take dowm 
from inside in seconds. They save 
you time and effort, do awav with 
old-fashioned screen troubles. Flexi
ble. full length Columbia-matics arc 
made of aluminum,* arc light
weight, require no fitting, nc paint
ing, cannot rust, stain your home.

the
/ aristocrat of \

; the green bean \ 
I family \ 

*, from the Pacific \ 
Northwest •

Easily Inctollad for first time ... all you 
need is a sirewdiiver. Then, simply 
snap on slide clips at top, as shown 
aliovc; flip down palrnicd tension locks 
at IxHtom, as shown l>clow.

Trade Mark

Introduce yourself
to Blue Lakes from Oregon and 

Washington and ser>’e 
green beans with the smoothest, 

cleanest and most succulent flavor.

Blue Lakes
are a distinct variety 

of stringless green beans. They 
are greener, rounder, 

straighter, firmer.

You will find Blue Lakes
on the menu at the best 

restaurants. You will also find 
them on your grocer's shelf 
under many brand names. 

Regardless of brand name, he sure 
you get "Blue Lake variety” 

green beans from the 
Pacific Northwest.

Spring loaded bottom rail draws extra 
heavy selvage ctlgcs dniin-tite. bug-tile 
to your window.s, eliminate need for 
side rails, or any atljnsimcnt ever.

GfHxl looking, with no ugly hardware. 
Columl>ia-mack$ (osi no more liian 
ordinary streens. Milliom rum in use. 
Available with regular or Kaiser Alumi
num Shade St recning. Get the facts at 
your screen dealers, or mail coupon.

•Sold by Aui}iori«>d Factory 
.Service Dealerv and Building 
Material Dealers from coast lo 
coast.

FIRST AID FOR 
RUGS AND CARPETS

The following emergency methods 
use common household products to 
make periodic big rug-cleaning jobs 
easier.

.Always protect your hands with 
rubber gloves. Then use clean, white, 
unstarched cloth, white absorbent 
tissue, or white paper towels to 
absorb as much of the spill as you 
can. If possible, put an old towel 
or white cloth under the stained area.

Next, always start at outer edge 
of stain and gradually work toward 
center with a rotary' motion. Don’t 
brush. Stain will respond, if at all. 
to gentle rubbing. WTien you can. 
apply recommended spot remover 
to stain with a medicine dropper.

■AvalldUIe u-lth KalTBTilzed >crc«nlnE 
tn •<imp Wfutc-ni

r 1llir Columbia Milh. Inc. 
Dope. W, Syracuse 1. New York 
Send facts on Columbia-malica
Name........
Company 

,^ddrca*..- 
City .

Cwyrtfhl 19M Blu* Lak, Srean Bain Canntrt.tne.
9. OfVgOA

Dluebke Zone
In Canada write:

Circsswell Pomeroy, Ltd.. Montreal 28

Sute
VARIKTV

OIIEEH BEANS
L J
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NYLON

itally you get the slower, gentle agitatorally you get thorough agitator action1C
7 rinses; safe, 500 R.P.M. spin speed. speed. Spin-dr)'ing .slows to 335 R.P.M.

STROKES PERSTROKES PER
MINUTE MINUTE

New 2-speed RCA WHIRLPOOL does the regular wash, 
the delicate fabrics, too-with 2 different speeds,

2 adjustable time cycles-both in one automatic washer
THOROUGH WASHING ACTION EVEN UNTIES KNOTS. See the
RCA WHIRLPOOL Imperial washer, shown with matching dryer.

Now you can wash anything washable—automatically. 
And you get this two-speed automatic washer only from 
the makers of RCA WHIRLPOOL.
No more hand-laundering! Now the new 2-speed RCA WHIRLPOOL wa.shes 
automatically all the delicate fabrics, synthetics, blends—all the frilly things 
you've been afraid to wash except by hand.

And when you dial for regular fabrics, RCA WHIRLPOOL’S famous thor
ough washing action really makes cottons, denims, linens come clean.

You get all these new improvements, too; 3 water temperatures; 3 water 
levels; germicidal lamp; famous SUDS-MISER; 5-year warranty on .sealed 
transmission. See the complete line of RCA WHIRLPOOL Automatic Washers 
and Dryers (gas or electric; from J159.95 to $359.95, as little as $2.54 a week. 
Wliirlpool-Seeger Corporation, St. Joseph, Miclrigan.

See the Milton Berle-Martha Raye Shows on Tuesday nights, NBC-TV
JUST TALK TO THI WOMAN WHO USES AN RCA WHIRLPOOL —THEN SEE YOUR DIALER



HERE ARE THE SUPPLIES YOU 
NEED TO MAKE OUR . ..

PAPIER-MACHE
WASTEBASKETS

he French have a term for it—“papier-mache.’’ Literally 
translated, this means “chewed paper.” We shredded paper 
to mold these pretty wastebaskets. Construction paper can 

be substituted for the newspaper. Alternate about lo layers of 
shredded paper and paste on the outside of an inverted porcelain 
pail that you have covered with a thin coat of shortening to keep 
papier-mache from sticking to 
pail. Let the paper and paste 
dr>' thoroughly—-this takes

T
about a day. Then remove
mold from pail and trim it:

TROMPE L’OFJL—Give sheU
base coat of flat while spray

7 paint. Cover with letters, pho
tographs. Shellac and let dry.

The sweef strains of the lovely classic...Ooire de Lune 
suggested the theme for this charming GENEVA kitchen. 
It illustrates the exciting design opportunities that await 
you when you choose GENEVA.
And your GENEVA kitchen will be as efficient as it is 
beoutiful. Large roomy cobinets...spacious work sur
faces... scads of step saving accessories...and exciting 
built-in appliances. Cobinets in white or one of six 
lovely decorator colors, at no extra cost.
Yes!...your GENEVA kitchen can be tailored to your 
ideas...and to fit your budget. Discuss your kitchen 
ideas with your GENEVA dealer,.,today.

Glae bias tape on in pattern.

DRUM BASKET—Spray papier-
mache mold with blue paint. Let
this dry thoroughly, then paint
white Btretcher design on the
drum.” Shellac entire surface.

★

G(nCVR
GENEVA MODERN KITCHENS DEPT. AH4-56, GENEVA, ILL.

Divuvon of Acme Steel Co,

I enclose J0< for colorful 20-pagt kitchen booklet.

FABRIC-COVERED
BASKET—After yon re
move papier-mache shell
from pail, apply coat ofName__

Address.
fabric adhettive. Stretch fab
ric over surface. THE END

City.
.State

CABINETS OF STEEL FOR LASTING APPEAL
County.
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Thr N.'w CH“ ! r'l ”<'USTOM ,'?0” Klei'triv Range
only JJ inchcH iviue. Hut look at that huge "Holiday" Oven!

Model Khnwn it Cotar-Glo grttn. MiM Cratlty applutncet art aaatimMe m-a of daOM W adm.

NOW! HI-SPEED ELECTRIC COOKING!
as adjustable as a flame... but as swift, clean,

and automatic as only electricity can be!

No jumping from one heat to another with Crosley electric cooking! You 
dial any (yes, any!) degree you want. And you get steady, automatic 
heat that takes the guesswork out of cooking. In fact, there's no work at 
all with a Crosley Range. You’ll find this compact “Custom 30“ packed 
with more conveniences ... more beauty ... than you've seen in a range, 
of any size, before. Take another look at that huge “Holiday” oven!

Even watches foods 
so they can’t burn 
... Crosisy's Therm- 
a-Touch . . . like a 
"magic finger" that 
guards foods while 
they cock.

For the name of your nearest Crosley dealer, call Western Union, Operator 25.

The new way of cooking you will surely come to ... comes from

MAN U FACTU RI NG 
CORPORATIONCrosley and Bendix Home Appliances Divisions of advanced development in Aviation, Electronics, Products for Form and Home 

tft AArtdix Horn* AAoiUiMH or« mcintjfoehir«d <m4 dlilHbut«d by Moffoti W»ifon« OntoHo
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LOOK WHAT S

HIDING!
See "Where Credit It Due," page 163

r.'
k.
?•

\h
i' ■

k-‘ The l.ouis de Haven ShawB. Manhattan Beach, California, made 
problem comer, with four doors, into an asset. Narrow hedro 
wardrobe, formerly curtained, now has its sliding doors pattered 
like walls. Door from hall to bedroom opens back against smaller 
closet hidden by curtain. Hall to bath now is dressing room. 
The Alfred Fromms of 
San Francisco wanted 
to put storage space 
in their den, hut had 
not enough wall space, 
with doors to a bath 
and closet. Solution?
The handsome storage 
wall planned by de> 
signer Gus Friedman.
It has bookshelves, and 
plenty of storage space. Swing*«»ut section on one side leads to 
hath. Other hides closet. Center and end parts of unit are 
stationary. Other two, on door hinges, open easily. tHE end

fc-'
om

>r
ht:

k-

my kitchen sparkles...

with mio3.r±a.

##

Ejcciting, new Star Dust brings lasting spai kle 
to kitclten.s—for its lustrous beauty is locked 
beneath Micarta’s tough tranaparent glaze. 
Tliat’s why this gleaming plastic stands up to 
years of assaults by water, grease, mild acids 
and alkalies without o'cr staining or fading . *. 
why the mere flick of a dani{> cloth is all 
the cleaning it ever requires.

Micarta Star Dust surfacing comes in si* 
.smart colors. To see which is best for 
your kitchen, simply use the coupon.

t

^^^stinghouse @

micartaUnited States Plywood Corporaiiun 
P. O. Box 126 
New York 46. N. Y. Au.4-se
Please send me complete information on 
Micarta Decorative surfacing. DECONATIVC aURFACINO\'f

distributed by
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
IsrttsI plywoed orxiaitsliOA is Itie aoild

NAMC.

(to own®.

om 4 ®TAt£.
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The Irend'Mtting new "PIONEER' by American Kitcheni...color styled by Beatrice West

Kitchen with the charm of the whole outdoors
Vivid new accents on texture

natural birch and antique copper on frame of steel!
4 0 4

Fresh, open, friendly ... this is a kitchen where living comes first! This is the new ''Pioneer” 
by American Kitchens.

Expressing the freedom of today’s new living-kitchens, the ''Pioneer’s” casual era 
ness stems from its dramatic use of nature’s w-armest textures—the gentle glow of antique 
copper, the rich lustre of natural birch. Even the femous American Kitchens appliances—the 
countertop range, waist-high oven, and "Roto-Tray” Dishwasher—arc in matching antique 
copper. And the result? Exciting contrasts and inviting openness ... in a kitchen designed 
to save you hours of work and thousands of steps.

TTie price is much lower than you'd think. The "Pioneer 
designed for a budget of reali^’—your budget. And it gives you the years-longcr strength of an 
all-steel frame, plus dozens of work-saving features you’ll nave to see to appreciate.

So sec the new "Pioneer” today. And ask your American Kitchens dealer about his exclu
sive Beatrice West Color Styling Service. There’s no obligation.

cious-
Clip and mail coupon 
for this valuable 
kitchen planning guide!

” is akitchen of dreams, but it’s
r
I Amarlcsn Klfchans Division, Dopt. AH-4S6 

AVCO Mfg. Corp., Cennorsvlllo, Indiana
Here's 10 canit. Please rush new full-color 24-poge 
booklet "Clever Kitchens" with lips on kitchen 
planning and decorotlng.

Nom*.
(Pteaia PrWt

(ALSO AVAIIABU IM CAHAOA) Address.

DIVISION CONNERSVILLE, INDIANA .Zone---------Sforte.City.



Two pool» decorate the garden of the Harold Wortliington borne 
in Northport, N.Y. This, the lower one. is plastic. Water flows 
into it from the higher pool throagh a shallow little **run" of 
rocks, wire netting, and concrete- Work was done by owner.

GAYp INFORMAL AND SO LUXURIOUS

This stunning furniture fairly begs for 
company”! Chairs, settees, sectional 

units and occasional tables are
ii

designed for the rooms where you 
entertain—have good times. Smart, 
black tubular steel frames with gold 

color trim; reversible, coil-spring seat 
and back cushions; a wide choice of 
upholstery fabrics (and plastics) in 

modem decorator patterns and colors, 
give Lloyd Regal Capri a luxury 
look far beyond its modest price.

GARDEN POOL
CASUAL FURNITURE 

WITH AN Guiusnt»»dby^ 
Good HouMkMg4n|

AIR OF ELEGANCE
e. L. D. KKVM4M n

Clay Bailey of Ceiiterpurt, 
N.Y., made a plantir pool 
part of terrace, supported 
by a stone-topped con
crete wail edging a path. 
MrH. Bailey helped with 
the planting after her 
huxband did the masonry 
work. Water gunhett out 
fountain-like from be
tween some rocks to give 
this pool a very s|>ecial 
appeal hard to resist.

In addition to new Regal Capri, leading furniture and 
department stores are also featuring the lighter-scaled Lloyd 

Capri pieces in colorful upholstered and semi-upholstered 
versions. Lloyd Manufacturing Company, Menominee, 

Michigan; a division of Heywood-Wakefield Company— 
famous for fine furniture since 1826.

Makers of Lloyd Modern Dinette Furniture,
Metal and Fibre Ow<door Furniture.

Sea “Where Credit

It Due," pogt 163
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saw it first at a spring 
flower and garden show of 
Long Island Nurser>Tnen's 

Association, It looked like an 
oddly-shaped bathtub, but it’s 
a plastic pool roughly kidney 
form, s' by 3' and iS" deep, 
with a tlange around the lop 
ranging from 2" to 6" wide.
It’s light (under 30 pounds) 
and easy to handle, yet sturdy 
and strong . . . molded of 
brown or green plastic.
What's more, it costs only 
about $39.50.

I was so intrigued that I 
tracked down the distributor 
of the i>ool and visited homes 
where the pools had been installed in real gardens. The home- 
owners had installed the pools without hired help. They simply 
painted the flanges, dug holes to fit the plastic “tubs.” then, 
when these had been settled in place, filled in around them and 
graded and planted as they liked.

Like flowing water? You can have it with a small but efficient 
electric pump. Placed in a pool at its lowest point, the pump 
.sends water through an ordinary hose up to the high point. 
Only an occasional addition of water is needed to replace that

lost by evaporation or splashing. 
^ The 60-cycle model pump, oper-
$ aiing on no volts, costs approxi-
g mately $26.75. s self-contained
A 2nd waterproof. Water enters pump
^ through screen, leaves by short

tube connected to hose. Pump’s 
electricity comes in through water
proof w'ire and waterproof con
nection.

I

r

COLORFUL, SMART AND 
SO COMFORTABLE
Sunny garden hues are the inspiration 
for the colors that dress new Lloyd 
Outdoor furniture . . . and you can 
select from dozens of striking color 
combinations. Smart good looks last 
for years! Steel parts are .specially 
treated for high rust-resistance, and 
the famous Lloyd “self-cooling 
woven fibre seats and backs are 
practically indestructible. Stationary, 
spring or rocker bases are 
designed with restful, relaxing 
comfort in mind.

THE END

HURRY 99

FURNITURE 
FOR LAWNS 

AND TERRACES'•^uoTonttwl by 

.Good floiiMkeopini;

Choose from a sparkling collection of high and low 
back, folding and reclining chairs, and a variety of matching 

tables—all designed for correlated groupings.
Lloyd Manufacturing Company, Menominee, Michigan; 

a Division of Heywood-Wakefield Company.
Makers of Lloyd Capri Metal and Fibre Furniture, 

Modern Dinette Furniture.
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WANT A SWEDISH 
KNITTING BOX?

L J

.ioh:v bi kroi'c^k

eminiscent of an old Shaker sewing box, this knitting box is 
attractive and practical. A Shaker box would cost about $20, 
an old Swedish one even naore . , . but you can make this 

one for about $1. One of the most interesting features is the 
latched lid. You can carry the box just like a handbag, Wooden 
latches on the sides fasten lid securely. Pull latches back and 
lift the ears of the lid. and off it comes.

Only tools required are coping saw. drill, and pocket knife. 
First saw bottom to shape—each nquare on the pattern 
equate 1". Soak veneer for sides in boiling water until it's soft 
and pliable for bending around bottom. Tack bent wood around 
edge of bottom piece and wrap with strong twine to hold in shape 
until dry. When it is dry, fasten permanently by gluing to bottom. 
Glue lapped ends. loo. When glue sets, drill holes for lacing 
lapped ends with raffia. Cut lid, latches, and handle. Glue and 
screw to box. Bend ends of slots in lop to match bevel of latches. 
Trim bevel until latches hold lid, yet release smoothly when 
pulled back, Sand, then brush on penetrating resin, the end

R

True. Even your frisky tots are safe! Because over 100 
vacuum cups grip the bottom of your tub and grasp firmly, 
wet or dry. This remarkable Rubbermaid Safti-Cup design 
gives you firm, comfortable footing from the moment you 
step into the tub ... helps protect you from unexpected slips 
and skids. Available wherever housewares are sold.
Sizes, from $1.98 to $2.98.

Over 60 fine products in your choice of fresh colors

Rubbermaid Toilet Top Trav, 
perfect parking place for loiletriea. 
Helps keep bathroom tidy; no 
liquidx npill over high-rim tray, $1.29. 
For free folder, write The Wooster 
Rubber Co., Dept. A-26, Woottler. Ol MaleriaU: Hardwood, by 7" by 14" (bottom); by 7" by 

14" (top>; by 4" by 5" Galrhett and handle). Hardwood
by 4" by 32" (sides). Screws, brads, glue, lacing, regin sealer.

veneer.
Qm4
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BATHROOM FIXTURE COLORS FROM NATURE’S STUDIO

i
right from noture's studio. TheHere is o color scheme for your bathroom

theme is Briggs Beautyware Coral — a glowing color with the warmth and
charm of the South Seos . . . surrounded by soft gray of evening and
the darkness of a silhouette. Accents are blue ... a cool refreshing hue
and a touch of sporkle. You'll love these nature colors, and you'll find
your own accessories will blend nicely agoin and again.

The luxurious features of Briggs Beautyware are practical as well as
colorful. For example, every Beautyware fixture has a durable finish
that stays bright and easy to clean.

In every way, Briggs Beautywore will reflect your good taste in bath
fixtures and bathroom color decorating.

Briggs Manufacturing Company, 300 Buhl Building, Detroit 26, Michigan.

/n B»aufywar» Coral: N«w Lindtay tavafory, Marquotfo fub, Carlton closot

Color doeorating styled by Howard Kefcham,
nationally famous color engineer. Choose decora
tions and occessories for Beautyware coral
fixtures from on/of these other compotib/eco/ors.

chortreuiepale coral powder bluesilver gray turquoise



HOW TO INSTALL
PARQUET FLOORING

JONATHAN ALEV

andijome parquet flooring is no longer a 
parlor luxury that must be installed by 
a professional. Unfinished and prc« 

finished blocks come in various styles, are 
competitive in price with high-grade resilient 
floorings, and you can install them yourself 
using the adhesive method shown here.

First, give your dealer an accurate floor 
plan and be will supply you with the neces
sary blocks, adhesive, and notched spreader. 
You will also need a chalk line, rule, 
hammer, broom, and saw. Since concrete 
floors require special damp-proofing or 
priming before the floor can be laid, discuss 
this process with your dealer to see if you 
feel capable of tackling the job. If your old- 
floor or exposed subfloor has tightly fitted 
boards less than 6 inches w-ide. omit ply
wood bycr in method described here. In 
any case, nail down all loose boards and 
level unevenness wth heavy floor sander.

II

Remove buacshoe and baHeboarda from walla. Cover aubAonra 
in poor condition with |4~ plywood aheeta apaced l^"upart 
for expamion. Drive large headed srrew-lype naila 4 
along abcpt edgea, through aubHoor into all Joiata; drive 
naila 8" to 10” opart in both dirertiona over the entire aurfare.

Snap chalk line acroaa eeiitcr of floor parallel to moat viaibie 
wall. Set row of blocka along line and another row through the 
center of the room at right anglea to line. Allowing an inch for 
expanaioti at walls, shift the rows to leave between a half and a 
fall block at end. Mark new guide lines along relocated rows.

apart

'Hl.'-K.

Sweep floor clean and then spread adheaive on half the floor 
just up to guide line. laiy hloeka in pyramid faahinTi starling 
in center of room. Seat tongues into grooves, lower block to 
position. Tap cxpos«-d edges to fit blocks tightly together. 
Don't slide blocks, or adhesive will pile up, impeding lit.

Lay all possible whole blocks on adhesive-covered half of floor. 
Then shift materials onto completed section, apply adhesiv 
other half of floor, and proceed as you did on first half. Where 
blocks fit around pipes, cut hole one inch oversize toward renter 
of room for expansion. Use same clearance at fireplace hearth.

CONTINtlHD ON p.\GE 122

e to
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You’ll be an artist with color 
when you decorate with • • #

Gold Bond 
Paint

Would you liko a copy of 
fhit famous pointing? The 
original waa painted by John 
Rogers, whose famous worIcH 
have hung in The National 
Academy Galleries and in 
many other art exhibitions. 
For your 14- by 18-inch tin- 
framed reproduction of this /
lovely picture called “My 
Country,” just send fifty cents
to: National Gypsum G>.,
Dept. AH46, Bu ffalo 2. N. Y.*

Cold Bond painfj told in 
CoMida through Wetco Water- 
paints Ltd., Montreal, subsidi
ary ot National Gypsum Co.

*THIt OFFER SOOD ONLT StTHIR COHTIMtRTAL 
U. t. IICEFT WHERI FEOHitlTID. REETKICTEO. 
LICENSED OR TAXED.

mi'
I’uum-v-Ttl tt -T,

DOUBLE YOUR 
MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE

41
t■>.v.

./j' After you hove used Cold Bond Velvet, 
c i it >1 hot not produced the results 

as odveriised, we wilt glodty give 
you double your money bock on all 

-| the point used. Simply return your 
... soles slip to your dealer within 4S 

days front dote of purchase along with 
U your name, address, and O refund re- 

v'-'^1 4w*st. Double your money will be sent 
^ Pi ro" promptly.

• r

a
))

NATIONAL CVrSUM COMPANY 
BUFFALO i. NEW YORK 

This Guoreniee good only in U.S.A., 
ond expires Dee. SI, 19S4

Rolls on thick, creamy and even!
Gold Bond Velvet is made with latex.

Clean ’em in plain water! When Washing won’t hurt it! Little fin* 
your room is painted, all you do is 

You get a rich, velvet finish, but no run plain water on brush and roller- 
painty odor! Dries in minutes. No they come clean as new. Spatter spots 
roller or brush marks. Choose from 
130 higb-style colors!

mgcr marks, even crayon scrawls, 
wash off your Gold Bond Velvet 
walls .. . they’ll stay looking new and 

wipe up with a damp cloth—waith fresh. Here’s a paint that stays good-
right out of your clothesl

>i.;
-Ml

looking, even when you wash itl



f n Parquet Flooring★ : ★
wans •newer

•tails
7 A

'LI (Bef^tna on pase 120)

aK

•, 4^ > : •i

To fit border, break splined 
block ax xhown. Add u xtri{> 
or required width, rip>Kiiwed 
frcmi a piece of block. Then 
croHxrut alternate blockK to 
fit. Since metui spline is 
off center, even half blocks 
can be cut without removing 
apline. Fit all border blocks 
tightly into place and fill 
the extra inch of expansion 
space half full of adhesive.

L. .

f.
•/

counter
tops K -

- 4 i

Color-tune ti •! your home with
COSISOlltELD

The na+ion*s •f^nest plastic surfacing
Raise the baseboard to new 
position so its bottom edge 
will be about |4" above the 
surface of blocks. Or, if 
this cannot be done be* 
canse of location of elertri* 
cal outlets, trim an equiva* 
lent amount off bottom of 
baseboard. Nail in place. 
Nail on haseshoe, using a 
match-cover as temporary 
shim to provide clearance.

when you build or remodel
More and more builders and home owners are using Conaoweld 
for beautiful, durable walls and counter tops, Consoweld is the 
durable, economical plastic laminate panel that you can use in 
bathrooms, kitchens, playrooms, and libraries. Economical to 
install, and it requires no painting ever! Available in 46 deco
rator colors, marble and wood grain patterns, through building 
supply and floor covering dealers.

And if you have spilled any 
adhesive on door's surface, 
wipe it off with a turpen
tined rag. Repaint baseboard 
and the job is done if yon 
used prefinislied hlo<-ks. If 
you used unfinished blocks, 
finish them with good floor 
sealer in the rolor of your 
choice. Follow the simple di
rections on the container to 
get best results.

Se« "Where Credit Is Due," page 163

count*r«

THE END

Perfect for kitchen counters and bathroom walls!
Consoweld makes an ideal work surface for counter tops. On 
walls its extra thickness permits installation over lower-cost 
undersurface materials. And what gorgeous patterns and colors! 
Only Consoweld has been color4uned by Color Research In
stitute, outstanding authorities. There’s a pattern and color 
that’s just right for your color scheme!
Yes, you'll get just what you want—in beauty, durability and 
economy—when your builder uses

ComsoiivELD
a

Get this handsoma color-tunins culde, 
Color Magic 
with Consoweld” 
special $2.50 value, 
only $1.75

A new, simplified approach to color harmony. 
Includes complete set of color charts, 12 room 
color schemes, and fuU-color reproductions of 
Consoweld patterns and wood grains. Shows 
you how to color^tune any room, starting with 
your basic wall or door colors.

□ Enclosed la $1.75. Send me $2.50 value 
"Color Magic with Consowald."

□ Send free Coneoweld folder and literature.
NAME _________

AH-M

Ceneoweld 
Corporation, 
Wisconsin Rapide, 
WIeconain

STMET.

* 'TUinct "OTY. STATE.
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CAST: Mrs. John Parker, smart young housewife; Nancy, her 
7-year-old daughter, and Mr. Kemp, appliance dealer.

PLACE: Mr. Kemp’s appliance store.

TIME: The present.

MP. KEMP: (Ignoring interruption.) With the Johnson, you can 
quickly buff up spots where the wear ts extra heavy 
—without doing the entire floor every time! Think of 
the time you'll save!

Mps. PARKER: Aren’t you exaggerating?
MR. KEMP: (Encouraged.) Not a bit! And remember this—the 

Johason helps you protect your floors—makes them last 
much longer. And your floors look lovelier all the 
time.

MRS. PARKER: (Weakening.) 1 never realized the Johnson could do 
so much for me. By golly, I think I'll get one.

LITTLE NANCY: (Silent, up to now.) Don't buy it, Mommy!

MRS. PARKER; (,Astoundcd.) What did you say?

LITTLE HAHCY: I Said, doit'l 6u> it/ Daddv’s giving you a Johnson for 
your birthday. I saw it in his closet.

MRS. PARKER: (Much cmbzuTasscd.) You did? Well, I’m sorry, Mr.
Kemp, but ... I guess I won’t need two Johnsons.

MR. KEMP: (Resigned.) Quite all right, Madam. All in a day’s work. 
But you’ll /ove the Johnson you’re getting.

R * *
MRS. PARKER: (SquintiHg both eyes and advancing a firm step toward 

Mr. Kemp.) I’ve been doing just J^ne without it. Any
way, we’re just looking around.

MR. KEMP: (With tTcmendous patience.) Ah, but you do use a 
vacuum cleaner . . .

MRS. PARKER: (Interrupting.) Don’t change the subject.

MR. KEMP; Plcasc, Madam. I'm merely tr\ing to make a point . . .

MBS. PARKER: Comc, Nancy, we really must go.

MR. KEMP: But, Madam, you have a vacuum cleaner, dishwasher, 
washing machine . . .

MItS. PARKER: YcS, I knOW . . .

MR. KEMP: But, Madam, what you don’t know is that the average 
housewife spends over 100 hours a year mopping, 
polishing, scrubbing and waxing floors by hand, some
thing the Johnson can do in one-tenth the time!

MRS. PARKER: (SuSpiCiOUS.) Well . . .

MR. KEMP: (Encouragcd.) It’s true. This machine Is a necessity . . .

MRS. PARKER: Pleasc Tcstrain yourself, Mr. Kemp.

MR. KEMP: But think of the drudgery you will be spared. No more 
down-on-knccs scrubbing . . .

MRS. PARKER: (Baiting him a little.) Tou think of it!

Jehnten't” a ragliierad rradsmark ol S. C Jolirwon & Son, Inc

MR. KEMP: Gct the complete story 
of how thejohnson Polisher-Scrubber 
can take a big hou.sckeepmg load off 
your back. .Sec your local dealer—or 
fill in this coupon for a wonderful 
booklet on floor care. Address: 
JOHNSON'.S WAX, Dept. AH-456, 
Racine, Wisconsin.

NAME.Johnson's Wax Polisher-Scrubber
ADDRESS.

EXPERTS IN FLOOR CARE SINCE 1886
CITY. .ZONI

STATE.



(BeiriiDt on pa^c 56)

plants that you'll have every riffht 
to be proud of.

Perhaps the best plants for the 
beffinning plant breeder, or hybridist, 
to start working on are the colorful 
garden iris. They used to be called 
German iris, but nowadays the>'’re 
known in the trade as tall bearded 
iris. They come in almost eveiy color 
of the rainbow, they produce a wide 
variety of differently colored off
spring. they’re easy to cross-pollinate. 
the bees aren’t likely to interfere with 
your work by their own pollinating 
activities, iris are easy to grow in 
almost any jiarl of the country, and 
they generally flower the second 
spring after the autumn in which the 
seed is sown.

linated. and the date of the cross.
Iris breeding has long occupied the 

attention of Dr. Phillip A. Loomis, 
retired Colorado Springs physician in 
whose garden all the photographs on 
pages s6 and 57 were taken. Some 
of the iris pictured are his own home
made creations; others are the pro
ducts of hybridists all over the 
country. The doctor is best known 
among iris fanciers, incidentally, for 
creation of famous Dykes Medal win
ning variety Elmohr.

Every spring Dr. Loomis makes 
many crosses between his own best 
originations and those of his hy
bridist friends. By the fall the seed 
pods are ripened and dry and each 
contains from 10 to 50 seeds. The 
seeds are then sowm in well-cultivated 
soil an inch or so apart in rows ^ 
inch deep and 3 inches apart. In the 
spring at least 50 per cent of the seeds 
send up sprouts. As the seedlings be
come crowded they are transplanted, 
spaced farther apart, and grown on 
until they bloom, which is usually in 
the second growing season.

All the plants whose flowers are 
muddy-colored, or are otherwise in
ferior to those of existing varieties, 
are immediately discarded. This in
variably mean.s most of the new 
plants. The relatively few that show 
su|>erior qualities are kept for further 
testing and. if they survive the tests, 
Dr. Loomis propagates them for in- 
troiluction or uses them for subse
quent breeding.

Dr. Loomis, being a highly ad
vanced iris breeder, knows all about 
the varieties he is working with and 
usually has a definite goal in mind 
when he makes a cross. At the present 
time he works mostly for deeper 
pink colors, squarish flower shapes, 
or rulfled petal edges.

6 efore actually cross-pollinating any 
iris, it’s a good idea to sacriffee 
one flower by taking it completely 
apart to familiarize yourself with its 
different parts. The petals at the top 
of the flower are the standards. Those 
at the bottom, which hang downward 
or stand outward, are the falls. The 
beard, by reason of which this class 
of iris is called bearded, is on the 
inner surface of each fall. None of 
these flower parts, however, has any
thing to do with cross-pollination.

The p>arts that matter are the pistU 
(the female element) and the stamen 
(the male element). The pistil con
sists of the ovary { which on fertiliza
tion becomes the seed pod), the style 
and (at the tip of the style) the 
stigma. Tlic stamen consists of the 
filament, which is stemlike in most 
flowers, and the anther, which is at 
the lip of the filament and which 
bears the pollen.

Fertilization occurs when pollen is 
placed on the stigma and sends its 
pollen-tube dowm through the style 
and into the ovary.

In the iris the style is tbree-branch- 
ed and there are three stamens; hence 
there are three stigmas and three 
anthers. The style branches are blade- 
like and are located between the 
standards or uppier petals of the 
flower. The stigma is a narrow flat 
surface near the tip of the blade. The 
stamens are underneath the style- 
branches, the anther just below the 
stigma. The pollen (on the anther) 
is mature as soon as it becomes 
powdery. The stigma is ready for 
fertilization when it becomes sticky.

To make a cross, use a pair of 
tweezers to remove a mature anther 
from a flower and to rub it against 
the mature stigmas of a flower on 
another plant as shown on page 56. 
That's all there is to it.

.After making the cross—pnd as
suming you’ve kept your iris varieties 
labeled—lie a small tag to the base of 
the flower to indicate the names of the 
varieties which have been cross-pol-

beginner, of course, would not 
have Dr. Loomis's advantages and 
could not expect to produce an 
Elmohr iris from his first crosses. 
But if you use only the best varieties 
in your breeding work—whether you 
decide to start with iris or with any 
other flowers—^you can expect to 
ev'entually develop some new things 
that will give your ^o a pretty sub
stantial lift.

And how do you know what are the 
best varieties of, say. tall bearded 
iris? The best answer is: Ask all the 
experts and then combine all of their 
replies!

As a matter of fact, that's exactly 
what the .American Iris Society does 
e%’ery year. It asks its entire member
ship to vote for their favorite varie
ties in all the different color classes, 
and then from all their answers it 
compiles its Annual Symposium of 
the too Favorite Varieties.

The latest Symposium, compiled 
CONTI.VUED ON PAGE 127

Whether you choose Travis Court® in rich, amber mahogany, 
exotic black lacquer, or in the light “Casualtone” finish, it seems 

to fairly caress your fingertips! It’s only surface evidence 
of Drexel’s biggest differences—craftsmanship 

and value. See for yourself, at all fine stores!
Send/or your *^Portfolio of Fine Furnilurc” colorful booklets on 

DrexeVs traditional, provincial and modern groups—

S5c in coin to 7 liu^man Rd., Drexel, N. C.
See Drcxcl on "Feather Your Nest," NBC-TV.
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KBNTU.E COLORS SHOWN ABOVI CARNIVAL KEMTILC.' GAIETY" AND REGULAR KENTILE " FLEECY CERULEAN." WITH WHITE FEATURE STRIP

Not just one ... not two ... but three wonderful Kentile floor styles are 
waiting for you at your Kentile dealer’s now. Go see how you can re-do 
every room and add fresh new color, new ideas, new easy-to-care-for 
loveliness to every floor. See the sparkling multicolor gaiety of Carnival 
Kentile, the luxurious cork-like look of Corfcfone Kentile, and 
beautiful marbleized Kentile.' Also, see the famous long-wear guarantee 
that covers every styrene-fortified Kentile floor you buy. Remember, 
Kentile colors won’t wear off. Your dealer’s name 
is listed under floors in your Classified Phone Book!

You’ll be amazed
how eas7 it Is to
install a Kentile
floor yourself.
This couple la In
stalling Corktone
Kenllle.

KENTILE • KENCORK • KENRUSaCK • KENFLEX • KENFLOR • KINROYAL 
COPYRIGHT 1S8S KEHTILE. INC.. GROOKLYN IS, N Y.
•REG. U. S. PAT, OFF.

KENTILE



For the name of a Formica fabricator near you who can 
put the joy of Formica into your every day living, look under 
“Plastic” in your classified phone book.

CuMtunicrM huy Formica hcrauine it i« a brand name 
they know and Iruxt.

Wc protect thia Taith in our product by certifying 
every Kheet with a waKh-olT Formica marking. It, is for 
your protection an<l guarantee that you are getting gen
uine Beauty Bonded Formica.

Free! Full color idea literature for 
kitchen and bath together with 
Formica samples. Write:

FORMICA
4657 Spring Grove Avenue 
Cincinnati 32, Ohio

DEMAND THIS CERTIFICATION
'^cacC^^^n^cd

^06 rnar^ cerk^ted ORMl^
"f Lommam PtniK
D*Mf CIOTH (* Ou»e«t.yd Pays in Performance

RUt Otr WITH lOTS or lAR SOAR ON A

Seeing it helieving. If tbit wash^ff identificatien 
it not on the inifnce, it't not FQK.MIC.A.In Canada:

Arnold Banfield & Co., Ltd., OakvIHe Ontario



BLENDS—Argus Pheasant, brown 
(4), Lady Mohr, cream (12). Inca 
Chief, bronze (27), Cascade Splen
dor. copper (31). Thomtes III, 
brown (45). Casa Morena, copper 
(47), Mulbeny Rose, purplish rose • 
(47), Melody Lane, pink (50), 
Frances Craig, apricot (53). Gold
en Rus.set (55), Bryce Canyon, 
copper (57). Prairie Sunset, pink 
and yellow {64), Pretty Quadroon. : 
browTi (65). Grand Canyon, purple- 
copper (73). China Maid, pink , 
(74). Russet Wings, tan (82), 
Three Oaks, pink (84), Helen Col- 
lingwood, lavender and purple 
(86). Rainbow Room, multicolored 

The end I

Better flowers, 
shrubs and fruit 

...by pruning

SAVE
TIME AND WORK

(Begina un page 56)
•SEYmOUR ^miTH

last fall, is presented below. If you’d 
like to start working with the varie
ties that the A.I.S. members con
sider the best, choose those at the 
beginning of the list under each color 
classification. With these varieties 
you can’t go far wrong!

THE 100 FAVORITE IRIS

Number in parentheses, from i to 
100. indicate variety rank in the 
S\Tnposium. Appearance of a number 
more than once indicates a tic.
WHITE—New Snow (5). Snow 

Flurry (17). Spanish Peaks (28),
Ladv Boscowen (46), Cliffs of 
Dover (96).

CREAM AND PALE \'ELLOW—
Truly Yours (i). Pinnacle (lo).
Desert Song (19), Amandine (20).
Limelight (26). Char-Maize (33).
Star Shine (34). Tranquility (67).
Leading Ladv (84).

DEEP YELLOW—Ola Kala (2).
Solid Gold (38). Rocket (41).
Zantha (43). Top Flight (51».
Cloth of Gold (61). Temple Bells 
(62), Gold Sovereign (69).

LIGHT BLUE—Great Lakes (21),
Helen McGregor (25). Cahokia 
(35). Jane Phillips (39). Blue 
Sapphire (71), Lady Use (86),
Cloud Castle (90). Distance (90).
Lvivia Murray (96).

MEDIUM BLUE AND VIOLET—
Blue Rhythm (6). Chivaliy (8).
Blue Valley (41). First Violet (49),
Violet Harmony (54). Blumohr 
(83), Sierra Skies (94’)- 

DARK BLUE .\ND PURPLE- 
Elmohr (7). Pierre Menard Iq).
Sable Night (16). Sable (18).
Black Hills (281, Master Charles 
(70), Vatican Puqjle (74). Indiana 
Night (79). Black Forest (86),
Danube Wave (86>.

BICOLOR—Wabash, cream and pur
ple (22). Extravaganza, violet and 
purple (52), Mystic Melody, 
cream and yellow (63). Amigo. . 
lavender and purple (68). Staten 
Island, bronze and red (79). Pre
tender. yellow and purple (94)- 

RED AND BROWN-RED—Solid HEDGE TRIMMING 
Mahogany (30). Sunset Blaze (40).
Ranger {43). Port Wine (59). The 
Red Douglas (92). Ebonv Echo 
(96).

PINK—Maiy Randall (3). Happy 
Birthday (10). Palomino (14).
Chantilly (23). Cherie (24), Pink '
Forma! (32). Pink Cameo (36).
Dreamcastle (37). Pink Sensation 
(581. Ballerina (65). Paradise Pink 
(72). Cloud Cap (74). Party Dress 
(74). Lynn Langford (78). Frances 
Kent (8r). Maytime (96).

PLICATA (light ground, edged deep
er)—Blue Shimmer (13). Minnie 
Colquitt, purple (15). Firecracker, 
red (ss). Raspberry Ribbon, pur
ple (60), Caroline Jane, white and 
violet (93).

9
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PRUNERS

GARDEN SHEARS
do these jobs for you easier and better

th«

General pruning

No. 119<a"
Cuts easily up to branches 
with clean, quick healing cut I 
An indispensable tool around | 
lawn and garden.

0 (100).

DO ITYour$3.95

EASIERAlso No. 118-6” —a smaller 
model for the ladies. $3.49 (Begins on page 46)

AND
HEAVY PRUNING

No

Then we went out. took ever>’thing 
off the trailer, and repacked it to put 
the heaviest weight over the axle. 
.As we spread out our furniture the 
owner of the diner watched ap
prehensively. He thought we plan
ned to set up housekeeping in his 
driveway!

We didn't, though. With the load ; 
properly balanced the trailer rode 
smoothly, and we zipped along at 45 
miles an hour. And with hardly any 
excitement. One night (after read- ' 
ing the trailer manual that warned 
against tossing lighted cigarettes out 1 
the car window i I glanced hack and 
shouted "Fire!” We stopped \rith a 
terrific lurch and my husband leaped 
out of the car. He returned a mo
ment later and reported (bitterly) 
that the "fire” I'd seen was the re
flection from the trailer’s taillighls.

\\'henever we started looking for 
a motel or restaurant, we paid par
ticular attention to the extent of the 
parking area, because trj’ing to back 
the trailer was almost impossible. 
And when we went through cities, 
practically eveiy’one under 12 years 
old waved to us.

But finally we did make it! The 
1,400-mile trip took four days. And 
along about the third day. when we’d 
finally got used to it. we were tour- | 
ing along as though the trailer | 
wasn't even there. I

Cost of moving was $42 for trailer 
rental. $10 for insurance, and $3 in 
extra bridge and turnpike tolls. No 
extra charge for the pleasure—and 
convenience—of hauling all our pos
sessions along with us.

BEHEI. 149
Easily cuts up to IV*" 
branches. Same efficient 
action as "Snap-Cut” No. 
119 but with long handles 
for powerful leverage. The 
ideal shrub-pruner, light, 
easy to use.

No. 119-$' 
, $2.95

No. 118-6 
$2.49

$5.50 Ltek k«re 
for thi 
nomtree pruning

No. 1313
I

/

For shaping and pruning trees, "j 
tall vines, picking lilacs, etc. l 
For pruning out branches over n 
lawn areas getting too little sun | 
and around gutters, eaves, etc. : 
12' long in two 6' sections. Easiest cutting pruncr in the world! 

Cuts clean and fast, without fatiguing 
your hand. Test it now at your dealer’s, 
Cut the hardwood stick packed with 
each pruncr.

$7.35
Saw blade attachment No. 1300, 

only $3.00

GRASS TRIMMING
No. 57

Cuts easily and cleanly. Com
fortable and non-tiring to the

$1.79
THIS
BOOKband.

No. 575
5TAND UP MODEL /

No stooping or bending.
Walk along and trim. Rolls 
easily on two large wheels.
Simple hand squeeze action 
is non-tiring.

TELLS
HOWft

$4.35

This 28-page illustrated booklet tells 
you lehcn and how to prune for more 
beautiful, healthier fruit trees, shrubs 
and flowers. Free with coupon that’s 
packed with your '‘Snap-Cut" Pruner 
... or send us 10^ for booklet alone.

No. 54-9
As fine a hedge shear as can 
be made. Cutlery steel blades 
are securely fastened to ^- 
cial oval shaped handles. 
Blades keep proper cutting 
tension.

THE E.VD

$4.35 Your dealer has these and other 
Sepmour Smith garden taole or 
ennget themforyou.OrwTiteus,

Insist on "Snap-Cuts” at your deoler's. He has ' 
them or con get them for you. Or write wt.

I
:0

^EYmOUR^miTH
V^EYmOUR^miTH

\

-saw W'
Boy, that was fun! Let's go np 

and ride down again.

SEYMOUR SMITH A SON. INC»
104 Main St., Oakville, Conn.

SEYMOUR SMITH A SON, INC. 
104 Main St., Oakville, Conn. u
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omewhcrc in the Near East, a little before the time of Christ, the

S glass-blowing iron was invented. And even today much glass is still
made by the same hand techniques in blowing rooms throughout the

world. A great deal of today's glass, however, is the result of mechanical
production. It was around 1825 that American glassmakcrs (who prob
ably had seen pieces from a European glass press) began to press glass.
The European press was a primitive device unsuitable for pressing
large pieces, but Americans invented a press without these limitations.
Even so. glassmakcrs had their problems. There were defects inherent
in pressed glass, and nobody was highly trained in the new process.
Wood, the common fuel, allowed at most a temperature of 2100“ to
2200* F. This was uncomfortably close to temperatures at which glass
would set and become unworkable.



OLD?

4 \

Now glass blowing is a many-step operation. So the “gather” (melted 
glass collerted on end of tube for blowing) can be reheated often. But 
glass pressing is a one-step process. In a single operation, pattern and 
shape must be applied to an article. Reheating the gather would cause 
loss of pattern or shape, or both. You may have seen antique pieces 
that were worked at too-low temperatures. Their scalloped rims are 
imperfectly outlined because the glass was Loo cold and stiff to flow to 
the edges. Or you may have seen an old glass piece with a series of 
rotary waves called “chilled wrinkles.” WTien glass was too cold, it 
gave way to plunger pressure (similar to action of garlic press) in a 
series of surges that caused these wrinkles.

And the problems didn’t end there. Low temperature plus the need 
for speed caused trouble when the pressman sheared off the gather

so it would drop into the mold. The glass often hardened quickly at the 
place where the shears cut it, and left an unsightly line. Glass w'as made 
thick, but a constant thickness was impossible. This didn't matter in 
single pneces, but in sets of dishes the variety of thicknesses was con* 
sidered regrettable. (Today we treasure such antiques!)

Even more fault was found with the pressed glass because it was 
dull or fogg>’ where hot metal contacted the mold. (In blowing, any lost 
luster was restored by successive reheating.) The glassmakcr would 
cut an all-over pattern into the mold to mask dullness and partially 
conceal other blemishes. This gave pressed glass a textured look.

When the pressman gained skill, he started to produce thinner pieces. 
These still had defects, but there was an unlimited choke of decora
tion—and pressed glass was cheaper than continued on pace 130

129



department stores. THE E>TD

History of ANSWERS TO CLASS PICTURE QUIZ:

SCORE: I to 5 right, you’d better 
“bone up"; 6 to :o right, you're not 
bad; ii to 14 right, consider yourself 
an authority!
1— NEW—^lass berry bowl with 
fluted edge, and petal-shaped plate, 
copied from an original hand-cut de
sign. la—OLD—Bowl with band of 
plaid pattern over S-scroIls.
2— NEW—Glass goblet with pattern 
from “lacy" period, now mass- 
produced. 2«—OLD—Handled basket 
with leaf design and rosette; inkwell 
with reeded and beaded design top, 
base ribbed inside.
3— OLD—Small plate pressed wnth 
geometric cavetto design with hairpin 
pattern on shoulder; plate with ca
vetto in sunburst design, shields and 
anchors on shoulder; rectangular 
dish with cut corners. 3a—NEW— 
Plate design a composite of several 
old patterns.
4— OLD—Candlestick with peacock 
eye socket, square pressed base with 
lotus sprays; candlestick with pillar- 
molded shaft on pressed toddy plate 
foot. 4a—NEW—Tall candlestick, 
copy Early .American.
5— NEW—Sugar and creamer set 
tray resembles century-old one. — 
OLD—Extremely rare open-handled 
tray with chain border.
6— NEW—Copy of original Sand
wich glass piece, pattern modified for 
machine process, lacy feather salad 
plate is part of complete set of popu
lar-priced glass tableware. ^LD 
—Clear, colorless tray; colorless cen
ter dish, rim with amber flashing.
7— NEW—Machine-made plate cop
ies original hand-pressed Daisy and 
Button pattern, made from same 
mold. 7a—OLD—Covered sweetmeat 
version of hairpin design; oval dish 
with thistles and fleur-de-lis in 
spandrels between pressed arches.

(BegitiK OD page 128)

blown glass. Pieces formerly consid
ered luxuries appeared in almost 
every home. Many were broken, so 
the glass is rare today.

After American glassworkers 
worked out processes and designs, 
these were picked up by the French. 
Belgians, and English. By 1S40. the 
copying came full circle. New Eng
land designers were influenced by 
patterns of earlier French and Bel
gian pressings.
TPhe European factories pressed 

table glass—goblets, tumblers, and 
wines. But American lacy wasn’t made 
as table glass. It's what we called 
“sideboard glass”—salts, sugar bowls, 
creamers, vases, lamps, and such. The 
only glass pieces made for individual 
use were cup or “toddy" plates, and 
honey and sauce dishes. Why? Either j warms entire rOOm! 
because people didn't like thick 
drinking glasses or because glass- 
makers found the cast iron forms or 
molds too difficult to make. Brass

new

FIREPLACE
! Circulates heat • • •
I

"Wert f}ai we included a 
Heatilator Firtflact in our 
hmt because it warms the 
ream s» evenly. Our builder 
was right when he told usmolds wouldn't hold up under com

mercial pressing, so they were only 
used for special order work and pieces 
of limited commercial appeal. If you _ 
hunt for lacy glass antiques, you’ll |

it was especially desiintd for modem homes 
. . . that it is the only fireplace that would
giro us all) of today's important features."

CIRCULATES HEAT Draws che
. . . , , , cool air from floor level, warms it,
find that colored glass pieces are very and circulaces it gently to every corner

of the room . . . even adjoining rooms.rare.
IToward the middle of the 19th 

century, pattern glass began to take 
the place of lacy glass. Gla.ss table
ware without the stippled background 
of lacy glass was produced in hun
dreds of different patterns.

Today, glass is pressed with a ma
chine that is a refinement of one 
invented in about 1838 by Deming 
Jarvis of the Sandwich. Massachu
setts factory. A power machine that 
makes glassware automatically, it 
allows large-volume production and 
drastically reduced prices. In the 
i88o’s. only rich families could afford 
Sandwich glass. Today, all you need 
is an average income to set a spar
kling table with excellent reproduc
tions of glassware from this Early 
.American period, or clear, contem
porary-styled pieces.

WILL NOT SMOKE Scientifl-O

^ cally designed for perfect operation, 
che Heatilator unic eliminates common 
causes of smoking and poor draft. You 
know in advance that your hrrolace 
will work properly. Adds little, it any, 
to fireplace cost.
3 DAMPER SEALS AIR-TIGHT

The exclusive Pressure-Seal Damper 
closes chimney throat air-tight when 
fireplace is not in use. No costly house 
heat escapes up che chimney. No cold 
downdrafts can chill the room. A ne
cessity in air-conditioned homes to 
prevent loss of summer cooling.

THIS TRICK 
TAKES LIAES

II ow is glassware designed today? 
.'\rtists go through old glass books. 
They select designs from various 
sources, choosing those they feel will 
be most pleasing to people today. 
Before a new' “old" design is chosen, 
many ideas may be submitted. Per
haps a composite of several designs 
will be made. Or a classic pattern may 
be copied. Many patterns are passed 
from one company to the next. Others 
are found in old warehouses. Early 
machine-made patterns sell best. Who 
creates the demand for antique glass
ware and its reproductions? Collec
tors. And antique dealers. And you. 
Popular-priced glassware is easy to 
find. It's available in variety stores, 
hardware stores, gift shops, and

IDEAL FOR EVERY PURPOSE... :
living roonu, basement rooms, camps or I 
cabins. Ac building materials dealers. j 
Send coupon for free booklet.PROM AUTOS 

TO SCHOOLS
WHATEVER YOU NEED

HEATILATOR' FIREPLACE
t HHATILATOR INC. 
i 414 E, BriKhton A*e. ] Syracute 5. N.Y.Find If Foif 

In Th«
'Yullow Pages'

Pleise und fre« booklet on 
MW Hetiilttor Firepitn.

' i

I i Name,

Never pull a metal light ehuln 
while you are grounded to a 
faucet! Be just as wary of 
electricity when in the batbtnb.

■ (Ads with this symbol 
moke your shopping easier

‘ SetMt

.Zone,. . City.
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CREATED IN THE DESIGN STUDIOS M I T H S

A beautiful revolution has taken place in sterling silver. 
Heirloom* Sterling creates fresh, lovely Silver Rose*—and 
suddenly you're seeing silver in a completely new way!

See howlhe romantic rose pattern is placed; sweeping up 
the sculptured handle! Silver Rose is modem in concept— 
but it sacrifices nothing in gentleness and grace.

See new Silver Rose now, at a fine store near you! 
“Six-plus-One” place setting, $33.75 including tax.

Easy terms, of course.

Something Special
To introduce the new Silver Rose 
pattern—a sterling silver fork 
with a lovely Imperial glass dish 
... for lemon slices, for rdishes. 
Only $3.75, Federal Tax 
included. Gift boxed.
'Trade Marks.
Copyright 1956,OneidaLtd.,OneidB,N.T. 
Pru:es subject to change without notice.



(Reicin» on pace 54)

through the use of folding screens that take up ver>- little room.
In the center of the living room is the fireplace which, like 

the chimney, is prefabricated of metal and can be installed in a 
matter of hours with considerably less effort than a similar unit 
of masonrv’. The fireplace, besides providing heat on chilly days 
and evenings, also serves as a divider for the living room.

Even on vacation, families must eat, so the kitchen was made 
large enough to provide storage, counter space, and space for the 
usual appliances, It is close to the dining area at the rear of the 
living room and has a pass-through for serving meals on the front 
deck. This rather complete kitchen, along with the bathroom, were 
incorporated into the plans for families whose vacation site has, 
or may have in the future, electricity and running water.

Storage space is important in a vacation house, so some precious 
floor space was taken over for three good-sized closets, plus a 
small linen closet and one for general storage.

After an acceptable floor plan had been worked out. Campbell
CONTINUED ON PAGE 134
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ALWINTITE PICTURE SLIDING DOORSM '0
B. K.

O-

Looking for a way to add glamour and excitement 
to your home, or to a room that opens on to a 
patio or porch? Then by all means include 
Alwistitb Picture Sliding Doors with separate 
sliding screen units. They give you the full enjoy
ment of indoor-outdoor living. Complete weather- 
stripped for winter comforL In sizes from 6 ft. to

ALUMINUM WIND< 
PRODUaS ^DANCe 9 

r DECK ^
LIVING-DININO

DECKLIVINODINING

24 ft. wide.
FOR Niw HOMES... Alwintite olso oflcrs a com
plete line of fine quality aluminum windows— 
double-hung, sliding, awning, picture and large 
floor-to-ceiling VIEWall windows. Cannot rust or

.11

CL5LCCDINQ $LeCPlNG
10

rot. No painting saves money, work and fuss. [ ICL
FOR YOUR PRESENT HOME . . . Alwintite “Triple-

Channel" aluminum combination storm windows 
and doors are a real convenience and big fuel 
saver. Instant change-over from inside eliminates 
putting up, taking down — provides quick, all- 
weather ventilation control. No rust, no painting.
Alwiktjte products are backed by the skill and 
integrity of the world's foremost manufacturer of 
aluminum windows—General Bronze Corp.—pro
ducer of windows for United Nations Buildings, 
Lever House, U. S. Supreme Court Building, and 
others. To get the most in value and in satisfaction.
insist on “Alwintite” by General Bronze.

Quirk, easy secret of roof over 
your head is “bent'’—one of sin 
used on the bouse. Build them 
flat on floor: lip into plare.

Fasten 4" by 8" girders to posts 
with plywood gussets. Over 
girders go 2" by 8” floor joists 
and then the 1” plywood flooring.

PICTURE SLIDING DOORS
General Bronze Corp. (Alwintite Division), Dept. AH-564
Stewart Ave., Garden City, New York
Please send me lllustreted literature checked below:
I enclose 10c to cover mailing costs.
□ Sliding Doors □ Windows tor new homes
□ Combination Storm Windows and Doors

•r Guoiaowsd by 
Go«d HMMluaBlne,

mUTJ

Address.

.State.City.

PRODUCTS OF

GENERAL BRONZE CORPORATION Exterior siding: 4' by 8' sheets 
texture l.Il Douglas fir plywood. 
Siding serves as sheathing, in
side walls, weulhertight siding.

With six bents in place and tem
porarily braced, fasten the 4" 
by 4" purlins across bents and 
then cover 'em with plywood.

ALWINTITE re^idtntiol oindows • PERUATIIE windows and arthiteclural molal work 
lltACH olettronk oquipmonr • STEEL WELDMENTS onrom fabrication
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Between now and 5, he’ll fall 439 times-on what?
his little patchAs any mother knows, most of his falls will be 

pockets.

Carpet under those falls can prevent them from hurting anything 
more than his pride. And, the softness of carpet will often turn 
big bump into a little

Along with this softness, carpet keeps peace in the house. It swal
lows the hundreds of noises a house makes — turns your home into 
a quieter, more pleasant place to be.

Don’t delay. Enjoy your carpet whUe you 
pay. Take advantage of the convenient 

budget terms offered by carpet retailers who 
represent these American manufactmers

Home means more with carpet on the floor—more comfort• quiet• safety* beauty-

Carpet is so warm, so rich, so lovely to look at, yet it works harder 
to take care of your whole family than anything else you can buy 
— and it needs so little care itself. Just once aroimd with the 
vacuum keeps your carpet lovely.

Why wait? It costs so much less than you think to give your family 
of the greatest comforts of liome. You can probably carpet 

two rooms for what you think one will cost. See all the lovely 
styles and colors at your store today.

on

a
one.

one
new

ARTLOOM • BEAniE • BIGEIOW • CABIN CRAFTS-NEEDLETUFT • DOWNS • FJRTH • 

HARDWICK & MAGEE • HIGHTSTOWN • HOLMES • KARASTAN • LEES • MAGEE •

MOHAWK • NYE-WAIT • PHILADELPHIA CARPET * ROXBURY • SANFORD • ALEXANDER SMITH 

CARPET INSTITUTE, INC. • 350 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

GULISTAN

MASLAND

easier care
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We found smarter colors to choose from

. . . more luxurious beautv in
m

guaranteed

PLASTIC mLL TILE

Mm
nGtlARANudi 

CERIlFiCATl (

<1
Li

j
CBrnnED dealer

in Wail Tile
You insure the lasting beauty of your walls when you buy tile from a 
certified dealer who displays this emblem. He guorantees materials and 

installation to conform to standards estoblished with the U. S. Deport* 
ment of Commerce. The certificate is your guarantee of the superior 
quality of plastic wall tile required by the FHA. Why settle for less?

plastic

wwmm n tut m
mmtim HiwtMii mmau

The Luxury Look is easy and practical with guar- or peel or wash away. Smooth, moisture-proof 
anteed plastic wall tile made of Styron®. Design Styron plastic wall tile provides |K'rmanent, easy- 
possibilities are unlimited. In the handsome hath- to-care-fur beauty in bathroom, kitchen, recreation 
room above, smart new brick shapes (1) provide room, hallways. Guaranteed plastic wall tile— 
the decorative accent for a beautiful background made of Styron by reputable manufacturers and 
of regular- (2) and king-size squares (3). And there sold only by certified dealers—is your most 
are dozens of smart Styron colors to give free rein practical wall covering buy. TUE DOW cuemicajl 

to your creative touch . . . colors that won't chip company. Midland. Michigan.

you can depend on DOW PLASTICS

Dow
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this

is a
Conso

Tired striped sofa takesexclusive on new life when it is
reopholstered. given aNIP-TITE single cushion, new fin-
ish and prettier fabric.pleater

hook
It's fit to grace a nice
living room once again.

GIVE THAT SOFA 
A NEW LIFE

This hinge 
is the secret!

t's hard to believe that this sofa is of 1936 vintage, now that 
it has been slicked up and ntade ready for duty in 1956. You 
see. we took seriously that wiict—'56 is the year to fix. We 

marched down to the basement to do something about that "piece 
of junk.” The frame's the same, but added cotton batting, new 
fruitwood finish and pretty Pompeian cloth add up to a brand new 
life for a once-abandoned derelict. .\nd job wasn't hard to do.

CONTINUED ON PACE 138

I— and this

is BESTPLEAT^

There is nothing like the new, exciting NIP-TITE pleater hook! 

Used with BESTPLEAT pleater tope your fabric is transformed into 
perfect pinch-pleated draperies In minutes. Gone forever ore 
the tfs and buts — you are sure of 100% perfection!

So simple! Just slip NIP-TITE hooks into the sturdy, woven-in 
pockets of BESTPLEAT after stitching it to the top of your fabric. 
Snap the exclusive NIP-TITE hinge — and immediately you have 
crisp professionol draperies, without sewing or tacking.

So inexpensive! Though your draperies will look expensive, 
these Conso Twins cost so little. Get them—and be drapery-happy!

Se sure you get BESTPLEAT Pleater tape and 
NIP-TITE hooks. In drapery departments everywhere. One ruahion replacea three. 

Make paper pattern of cush
ion area, allowing 1" foraeam 
and 1" for rounded lop of 
cuahion. Sew 6" pocket clear 
acroaa front, vertical pockela 
every 10". Make cuahion of 
heavy muslin, and then atuff 
it with the old batting plus 
what new batting is needed.

Rip the top fabric off of the sofa. 
Then nae a mallet and ripping chis
el to remove the welling and the 
nails, and remove cotton batting 
down to the muslin cover. Save the 
cotton batting to use when yon put 
a new moalin covering on the sofa.

E Dacorating Idaat". This NEW
K ^ 12th edition has 64 pages pocked with

professional decorating tips, illustrelions and clear 
- do-it-yourself directions. It's the finest book we

have ever published. Just tend 25g in coin to CONSO.

27 WEST 23rd STREET, N. Y. 10CONSO • DEPT. AH4.
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^ORGANDYCurtains of

with the new Glacier Finish
Yes, at last! The matchless beauty of finest, smoothest combed-cotton organdy.. . finished 

to free you from frequent and tedious care. Thanks to Berkshire's remarkable new Glacier Finish, which lasts the life 

Of the curtains, dust rolls off these billowy beauties! And this fresh, crocus-crisp Heberlein process finish is part of the fabric itself... 

no starching needed—ever! Let spring come into every window ... hang beautiful Berkshire organdies all over your house.

In dazzling white or decorator colors wherever curtains are sold.

. UnMkMBliv



Easy-to-open 
windows are 
a joy forever

a(BegioH on pap:e 136)

Get down to the frame and ' X. .webbing under sofa arm, too.
Before you repad. remove old
fininh, blearh wood, and re-
finitth to hotiisfy your taete.

To give sofa **brand new” 
look, cover ornate wooden 
arms with cotton batting. 
Tack muslin covering over 
this portion of sofa, too.

. Vp,#;-.—r

Truscon
:y

ISTEEL WINDOWS NEVER STICK Now sofa is padded and covered in muslin, and you can 
see how finished piece will look. There's nothing left 
to do but cover it in a lovely new fabric. THE E>D

You get effortless, finger-tip opieracion in any weather, at 
any time with Truscon* Steel Windows. There’s never any 
problem with windows warping or swelling so tight they 
refuse to budge—because steel can’t possibly warp, swell, 
shrink or rot.

Properly installed and with normal maintenance, you 
can expieci Truscon [>ouble-Hung Steel Windows to operate 
easily for the life of your home. They’re fully weather* 
stripped with lifetime stainless steel; glide up and down 
on stainless steel tape balances chat are guaranteed perfect. 
And the electrogalvanized and Bonderized steel sections 

easily be painted to match your interior decorations.
You’ll delight in these smoothly operating 

windows. Ask your architect or builder about 
Truscon Steel Windows in doublc*hung, case* 
ment and ranch types, or Truscon aluminum 
casement and awning types. Enjoy the magic of 
Truscoo’s quiet, smoodi Steel Sliding Qoset 
Doors that glide silently on nylon rollers. 
Sizes for every room. Send couF>on for color* 
ful door and window idea booklet.

THESE PATTERNS 
CAN HELP YOU

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM. PA6E 144

•V'

“I
TRUSCON

STEEL
DIVISION

TRUSCON STEEL DIVISION, REPUBLIC STEEL 

I08B Albert Street, Youngstown 1, Ohio 

Please send me free window and door idea books. 
I’m planning □ to build D co buy Q to remodel.

Pattern 1459—25c. It’s a Law- 
Hon sofa that's shown in the 28 
clear photographs of this pat
tern, but you can apply the same 
principles to any sofa with our 
step.by-step upholstering direc
tions. The pirtnres make the 
job as simple to do as possible.

Pattern 1381—25^. This pattern
includes 16 clear photographs 
that solve the mystery of how 
to reweb and retie springs, and 
apply webbing to the bottom 
of any sofa or chair. This proj
ect saves money and adds years 
of life to any chair or sofa.

REPUBLIC
STEEL Samg

Youngstown l,OhIe
Address

_______ Zone StateCity____
L, I
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the house designed by Architect Edgar Tafel, A. I. A

the fine woods

A room wilii a vi****"
wa)la and furatture ipsl«iy7;j;3 '■»"pr«.re„. i„ „«ic

are
surfaces need duru6le

^’hen oak
Ue Mr. Tafel. the emphasis in today7hou*sc**<W leading architectB First iniDro« *
Jtvmg room, the sparkling floors are^rnnH. natural wood. In ibis and *"* 't"P«rtent —
panelled in cvprcsa For floor^ rLelh r »nd ceiJinVsre distinctive
them bright md new looking ’than with M^op’ keep tr^nTnaiem " r'7‘ “ P****®

Thejax Ukes the wear! Here you
War^t ‘I loknJn-3

t'aste Wax (at nghf, above) acts as a
t'>««h, transparent shield—nuardinir
surfeces agamsi harmful dirt particles^ 
scufl-s, scratches and tnuiature ’

cypress grain—and 
heauty, ajnothing rise can!

l<m 1 „.es: All through the hou^ 
Johnson sPaste Ws. irnparte a lustrous, 
and d^t-res,Slam surface to furniture, wood

It s .deal for antiques, sports equipment metal 
surfaces and marble table tops. Economical 
there s noting to spill.,. vaste. The cost’ 
Merc pennies per waxing.

SEND TODAY KOK 
ARCHITEr.rS SKETCH

of this **ide«-(Mitfk^d, 
oof^Jevel h«iu

PLANS

fciPHNSON?
Plans include interior views, floor

You 11 also receive a full-color booklet
rL^\ decorating and caring fTr
in -7' (found
inside every can of Johnson '$ Paste Waxl
with your name and address and 5(W in 

to: Johnson’s Wax, Dept.
Racine, W mconsin. ’

WAX
Johnfon'j" (» '■ »rwle,oA of S. C Johwo

The originai Johnson's Wax
" i Son, Inc,

-preserves, protects, beoutifies- nothing efse can!os
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IMHIOrnY’ BIIIGHTIIIIX

:ir erc’s a dr>' sink par excellence. Beautifully 
proportioned, it was specially designed for us 
by Bob Houseman. We built it out of warm 

cherry. The gracefully curved door panels 
are French in feeling, but they're also a little 
reminiscent of Queen Anne. The dry sink is perfect 
for flowers and plants. Or it will hold ice when 
you want to chill beverages. The top of the ciqD- 
board will display china and glassware. The base 
has one shelf, but you can adapt it to hold a 
small TV set or a Hi-Fi unit and records. Like 
all our patterns, of course, this one includes com
plete building instructions. American Home Con
struction Pattern 2D94—Si .00. shows you how.

i

T

.

Make Em Impressive

here's not a reason in the 
world why you can't he a 
master craftsman at calling 

or painting, Tr>’ projects like 
these—you won't find them in 
shop class! Our pattern gives 
detailed directions on how to

T

car\'e a wood plaque that is 
solid and handsomi •worthy of 
hanging over your mantel as a 
real focal point. It will be a 
family heirloom. You can carve 
the same bold bird in our pat
tern on solid wood cabinets, or 
on good-looking diy sink at 
right—it's an adaptation of the 
one above. If carving is not
your forte, trying painting this 
design in bold outline on a wall, 
plaque, or piece of furniture. We 
tell you just how to do that, too, 
in Transfer Pattern 1631—50^.

PAnEflN ORDER FORM ON P&BE 144

140



Now your rooms can keep that just-painted'look 
years longer with this wear-resistant wall paint

Pittsburgh Rubberized WALLHIDE Satin 
Finish — the extra-duty wall paint used 
by hotels and schools is now available 

for home use in hundreds of colors.

Li*

• Walls of Como Blue Rubberized wallhide bring out 
the unusual charm and distinction of this living room. 1. Fast to Apply—Pittsburgh 

Rubberized waixhide goes on 
easily with brush or roller.

/« :r

-

11^

Choose the finish that stands up even 
in a houseful of lively children! It has 
been “Kid-tested” in thousands of homes!

HERE’S the beautiful Pittsburgh wall 
finish that’s rubberized for velvet-like 

smoothness and rubber-like toughness!

• This handsome bedroom takes a restful feeling from 
walls finished in Chocolate Rubberized wallhide.

2. Fast to Dry—Rooms are 
ready for use an hour after 
painting. No "painty” odor.

P t

Designed to stand the extra wear in hotels and 
schools, the smooth, hard finish of Rubberized 
WALLHIDE gives axmor-like protection against 
scuffs and scratches. It retains its "'just- 
painted” look years longer, even in a houseful 
of active youngsters! Dirt and stains can’t 
penetrate its tough, elastic surface. You can 
wash it repeatedly without marring its beauty.

Now available in hundreds of colors, this 
specially made, long-wearing paint goes on 
quickly and easily from brush or roller. Even 
beginners get a smooth, uniform finish.

Drying is super-fast and rooms are ready for 
use again within an hour after decorating. 
There is no "painty” odor.

/s

• The warm radiance of Camellia Rubberized wallhide 

accents the friendly atmosphere of this living room.

3. So Easy to Wash—Dirt, 
lipstick, crayon, inkapots and 
smudges wipe off quickly.

FREE —Get
beautifully illu» 
trated PitUhurgb 
boolc, “Living in 
Color”, at your 
Pittsburgb deal, 
er’a It'a packed 
with new deco
rating idaas and 
color scbomea.

LtviNO IN Color

PiiTSBURGH Paintsilandy COLOR SELECTOR at your Pittsburgh dealer’s

[howa you hundreds of Maestro Colors available in: wall- 
IDE Rubberized Satin Finish and wallhide Alkyd-Type 
'bit for walls; wallhide Gloss and satinkide Enamels; sun
proof House Paint and Trim; Shake and Shingle Paint; New 
Itubberized cementhide Masonry Paint. Take color chips 
[ome, if you wish.

ijiro PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES •
PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

Ge4ERAL OFFICES: PITTSMJROH 22. FA. IN CANADA: CANADIAN FITTSaUROH INDUSTRIES UNITED



Burpee's BIG BOY 
Giant Hybrid Tomato

i

have fun!
... and here's the way 

to make ’em grow their best!

I • This year, when you buy choice seeds like these, 
/ pick up a supply of Vigoro—America’s No. 1 plant 

food! Then, even before you turn a spade, you’ll be 
well on your way to the finest garden you ever had!

VIOORO—complete, balanced plant food. Provides every nu
trient flowers and vegetables must get from soil for best devel- 

I opment. Makes any garden soil rich like finest greenhouse 
soils. Before plmritin^ seeds, mix Vigoro well into soil—4 lbs. 
per 100 sq. ft. (For /awns, use long-lasting Golden Vigoro 
Lawn Food. Won’t burn grass.)
Instant VIGORO—complete, water-soluble plant food. Just mix 
with water and apply as a liquid, feeding your plants as you 
water them. Provides quick, complete nourishment.' Feeds 
thru leaves and roots. Ideal when transplanting seedlings.

inotam
Viforo bi ft rrcistrrftd trftdcmftrb of SwUt A ConpftDV. Copr. IBM bp Bwilt A Company. VIGORO



BARBECUE with a future

■ /

ROIIKRT W. nOI.’KK.MA:^

Confidence is a state of mind; it 
grows from that wonderful inward 
feeling that you are at 
best. Confidence can 
shaken by doubt and discomfort. 
Quite a few women find themselves 
ill-at-ease—lacking confidence— 
during certain days of the month. 
That’s because the external pads 
they wear are a constant and irritat
ing reminder; they're so everlast
ingly present. Internal sanitary pro
tection, in contrast, is both invisible 
and unfelt when in place.

No wonder the women who wear 
Tampax feel more confident. It never 
calls itself to your attention. Not by 
odor—not by being difficult to dis
pose of—not even by making you 
wonder how you can carry extras 
with you. In every way, Tampax 
makes you feel there’s scarcely a 
difference in days of the month.

Tampax is as easy to buy as it is 
to use. Drug and notion counters 
everywhere carry your choice of 3 
absorbency-sizes: Regular, Super, 
Junior. Economy-size packages arc 
available, too; one gives you an 
average 4-months' supply. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

• It never fails. Once you get a taste of cooking and eating out
doors, you want to do more and more of it. Here’s a plan that lets 
you go as far as you like in building a barbecue. Start with the 
basic unit—the cooking section—and you can add the other sec
tions over a period of time. The four units take very little time to 
construct one-by-one. The shelter can be the crowning fifth and 
final step. Our Construction Pattern 2095 shows you exactly how. 
It costs $1.00. See the Pattern Order Form on page 144. the end

your very 
DC badly

1. Here's the way yoa start. The 
basic barbecue unit will serve 
your needs very well ontil yon 

bip^^er

production out of outdoor cook
ing. The ready-built ^ill fits 
into brick and mortar housin([.

feel moved to make

33 2. Add Btoraft^ spare to the left 
of the basic unit so you can 
keep your barbecne accessories 
handy. Redwood doors and black 
wrought iron hardw are are hand
some against the natural bricks.

3. Wood-storage unit placed on 
the other side of the barl>erue 
unit will keep your charcoal or 
logs high and dry. A Bagstnne, 
elate, or redwood lop will be a 
convenient work surface for the 
preparation or serving of food.

4. Clean-up section has sink and 
running water. With this addi
tion, you ran dr> dishes on the 
spot. Hot water comes from tank 
built in at the side of the 
grill unit, is piped over to tap.

S«s "Where Credit Is Due." pogc 163

\

Imrtnud by a doctor- 
now mod by miUiom of women

ITHE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. 1956
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PATTERNS HERE
r

r

%I

□ CONSTRUCTION PATTERN
2095—$1. hive-yeor-plan bar
becue to bi^ild of brick and
redwood (or cypreu or pine) in 
easy stoges See story on poge►

143.

□ PATTERN 1459—25*. How to
Mpholster sofa like expert, 28 
step-by-step photos show how.

□ TRANSFER PATTERN 1631—50*.
Here's a horxJsome rooster you 
con carve (or point it you'd 
rother). One tronsfer foces left, 
other fodn right. They’re nice 
enough to frame just os you get 
them. Story page 140.

□ Complete list of A.H. Potterns,

□ CONSTRUCTION PATTERN 
2094—$!. Build this beoutiful 
French Provincial dry sink. 
You'll get results of profes
sional quality from methods 
thot ore easy for an amoteur. 
See story page 140.

□ TRANSFER AND PAINTING 
PATTERN 1632—50*. Two 
SI2CS i2" ond J"i initiol trons-

L fers for simple embroidery ortd 
■;^^inting. See story

□ PATTERN )3«l—25*. How to 
reweb ond rehe Follow simple 
steps shown in 16 clear photos.

Textile on
pogc

10*.

1> HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS
Nmmt Cut box out Ofound dotted tines, oryj check the patterns you wont to order. Pleose PRINT your name and address 

on coupon. Send this with monw order or persona! check Ipleose do not send stamps). If you live in New York City, 
3% tor City Soles Tax. w sure to keep o record of the pattern numbers ordered for your reference.

P.O. BOX 296

Odd
StTtel Addreis

SEND YOUR ORDER TO: AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT 

FOREST HILLS, 75. NEW YORK
City Z,ont No. Suit

L

1

A'

ARIEL

rr

FOUR EXQUISITE WOOD WEAVES
STANDARD

oboveIN THE YEAR’S LOVELIEST COLORS! AURORA

Lovely Lattiswood shades and draperies are now modestly 
priced to be used “extravagantly” by everyone. Standard 
Lattiswood consists of narrow basswood strips closely 
woven in a classic tailored effect . . . exquisite Ariel* 
of translucent plastic rods and narrow basswood strips 
woven with white boucle . . . and exciting Aurora,’^ wide 
and narrow basswood strips woven into an interesting new 
design. For a truly magnificent wood fabric, Aitral,* not 
shown, is the rtew “star" in Lattiswood.

Sturdily woven and easy to clean, Lattiswood creates beau
tiful light-and-shadow effects at windows. Or use Lattiswood 
at interior hallways and as room dividers to save space. 
Shades to widths of 1 2', draperies correspond in length, com
plete with self-pleating tapes, ready to hang. And, of course, 
Lattiswood is American made.

*DUleNCD BV FAMOUS

OOROTHY LISSCS

Write The Columbia Mills, Inc., Dept. 
204. Syrocuse 2, N. X. for booklet ond 
neorest dealer.

FREE BOOKLET

144 THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, I9S6



Wouldn’t you love window beauty like this?
Psndtvstii^indowalls

* * tHAOFMA*ll 09 ANSCJIMN COAAOKATION

The view is high, wide and handsome framed through 
Andersen window alls. And to your home, too, windowalls 
can bring sunshine, fresh air, the view. Yet they always close 
tight to give you the year ’round comfort of weatherproof 
protection against moisture, dust and cold.

Get further information on window beauty with windo
walls from your architect, builder or lumber dealer. Or send 
the coupon to Andersen.

WrNDOWALL of Andersen Flexivents in home near Detroit, 
Stanley Reese, architect, Raymond Smith, Jr., designer.

E«sy to oloan I Forget window 
washing drudgery. It's easy to 
clean outside glass surfaces quick
ly and safely from inside your 
home. You can say good-by to 
stretching and struggling forever.

Highly woathortighti Banish 
window drafts. Leakproof design, 
full weatherstripping, pressure 
locking system, mean exceptional 
weathertightness to assure you 
perfect comfort all year ’round.

r' 1

AH^Mail for froo window Idoaa

Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota
Get 36-page booklet of window beauty photos and ideas... 
20-page booklet of window facts and information. There is 
no obligation.

Please check: Q I to build Q I plan to remodel

Name

Address

City Zone. •. State.........
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The Bendix Duomatic washes and completely dries faster than you ever dreamed.

Half a dozen dresses in as little as 58 minutes!

The Advantages of Bendix Tumble-Action 
In a Seporote Wosher, Too

If you already have a dryer, you can’t have a 
better companion for it than the new 1956 Bendix 
Tumble-Action Washer . . . with all the special 
washing features developed 
for the Duomatic. Clothes 
plunge deeper into suds . ..
50 times a minute . . . rinse 
3 separate times for extra 
thorough cleansing. Yet it 
couldn’t be gentler!
* After Down Paymtnt

Like Moving 3 Machines In One!
At the turn of a dial, your Duomatic can be a 
washer only or a dr>'cr only. Ever so handy for 
drying Junior's rain-soaked jeans or fluffing pil
lows. As for the things you like to press when 
they’re barely damp-dry, pluck ’em out just be
fore the Duomatic turns itself into a dryer.

It’s really very simple. The Bendix Duomatic 
tumble-washes, rinses and damp-dries your 
clothes thoroughly clean .. . just as you'd expect 
of a Bendix Washer.

Then it goes right on to fluff 'n tumble clothes 
thoroughly, beautifully dry . . . just as you’d 
expect of a separate Bendix Dryer.

And it does the whole job. every last bit of 
it, in one continuous, automatic operation.

Think What This Means To You
Instead of being tied to the deadly routine of 
washing and drying, you're free as a bird. The 
Duomatic does the laundry at night while you’re 
asleep, or by day while you’re away.

Two Models—Gas or Electric
Only Bendix gives you this choice. And either 
model fits neatly into just 36 inches of wall space, 
and can be yours for as little as $3.20 a week.*
Just call Western Union, Operator 25, for the 
name of the Bendix dealer nearest you.

The new way of washing and drying you will surely come to » . .

BENDIX DU01VLATIC
WASHER-DRYER ALL-IN-ONE

MAMUFACTURINa 
COMFO RATIONCretley and Bendix Home Appliances Divisions of AVOO

In Canoda Crodey end Beftdix Home Appliances ore monwfoctiired ond distributed by Moffoli Limited, Weston, Ontario.

odvonced development in Aviation, Electronics, Prodssets for Form and Home



BIG 'MEWS IN
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KITCHEN

Fresh as a daisy... 
clear as spring... thaf s your kitchen 

with a Trade*TVind 
over the range. There’ll never be a 

trace of greasy fumes or 
cooking odors...

Trade Wipd — the only complete 
ventilating system — 

assures you complete 
kitchen freshness.

Let us send you full dettals.

• There's a brand-new idea in furniture—removable tailored up- 
holsterv- you can change with the seasons and clean as never before. 
Under covering is white muslin. Here are two of the 20 styles avail
able in the “Remov-Upholstery” group of chairs, sofas, ioveseats. 
and sectionals by Wycombe, Meyer Co. You can buy as many 
changes of upholstering as you like when you buy a piece of this 
furniture, or order by mail later, Wide choice of fabrics. THE E.ND

TtAOi-WIND MOTOerANS, INC.
77S5 Paromownt Sevtward, Ovpi. AH 
Slv*ra, Celif»mla

Please send full color brochure 
all Trad^Wind Venulatort.on

NAME.

ADDUSS.IRST—Screw in buttoDB (extra but* 
Hi- come with each order >. Turk 
1 fabric and pnll throngb openings.

NEXT—After the cover is tucked in and LAST—Turn chair npaide down, hook 
amootbed out satisfactorily, just close 
zippers that run down the chair back.

the bottom, and fasten tension springs 
to ensure tight fit and tailored look.

tME AMERICAN HOME. APRIL,
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Coast
to Coast/

o guy named Pete
Tells all the folks to use

SARRETE

So easy, quick and clean to use
For any concrete job you choose.

Mr. Hagcrty patched his walk:
Built some steps, began to talk
About a grill and a terrace fine.

(, CEDAR POLES, 5 TOfe D<A., 9-7’LONO

GALVANIZED WIRE

kL
The Mrs. said.i /-

Why man of mine/
ZT2kZo

2&Cg^R BRACES

ziz TD 3" OlA.HH 4 3-0" LONG
You've smartened up, you're
really neat. Since you started

M (O CEDAR POSTS '
in to use... 5"lO b" DIA. 

10-0*^LDNQ

SAKRETE A CEDAR POLES3 CEDAR
5"TO b" OlA. 

5'-b" LONGPOLES
5“lDb‘DlA
<?^7’'U>4G

L

BENKE DI'POVT IM»^'AI.DKO!V

whole summer I pursued the shade of a terraceFBuy or a
umbrella while I watched the games at our tennisSAKRETE
court. Then one day late in the season. I looked upat your nearest Building Sup*

and thought. “Why not build a pergola on the umbrella 
principle.^” So we built one the next spring, with two 
“umbrella" supports in the center, and half an “um
brella” support at each end. The photographs and the drawing illustrate how the pergola was made. 
We used cedar posts, the ends creosoted and set in concrete two feet deep. But you can use any 
kind of wood or metal that will harmonize with your garden or home. We used galvanized nails

ply Dealer. Lumber Dealer or 
Hardware store-

Send 2Sc to Dept. 11, Sakrete. 
Inc.. Cincinnati 17. Ohio, for 
Sakrete project book. 46 pages 
of instructions, photographs and 
diagrams on “How To Do Your 
Own Cement Jobs.”

to secure the uprights, crosspieces, and struts.
Then we planted Niagara grapes to train on galvanized wires and on the crosspieces of the pergola, 

and we rigged up cheap bamboo-stick porch shades to provide shade while the vines were growing. 
Any densely-growing vine could be used instead of the grapes. Or you could cover the pergola with 
one of the new corrugated plastics, to assure protection from showers. THE END

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 1956
14*
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Tape dime-etore penlight to 
shaft of your screwdriver 

when you work in a poorly* 
lighted area. You'll have 

light just where you need it, 
and one hand will be free 

BO you can hold screw.

HANDYHVIAN
HOW-TOS

Want to move an inside 
partition that's faced with 

plaster wallboard and save 
the wallboard for reuse? 

Just drive nails all the way 
through the board with a 

long-nosed punch. Fill holes 
with patching plaster.

Add beautij and privacy 
fo your outdoor living
A lifetime Anchor Fence adds so much to the joy of 
outdoor living. It not only protects your privacy 
and property—children and pets stay safely inside, 
trespassers keep out—but it helps lend new beauty 
to your grounds. Anchor Fence is an ideal frame
work for flowering shrubs and vines. And Anchor 
needs no annual painting because it’s zinc-coated 
after weaving — not before. For a free estimate on 

Anchor Fence for your home, call the Anchor 
office nearest you. Or write to the address below.

When yon are remodeling or 
redecorating an old bouse, 

lop square-edged baseboards 
with ordinary quarter-round 

molding. Curved surface will 
blend board into wall and 

end dost-catefaing problem.

an

RuKOAte*^ Semitij -Hetne!ttW

Fit a short length of wood 
dowel over tip of your 

hit to guard it from 
damage by other tools. Drill 

pilot hole in dowel with 
small drill to prevent 

splitting when screwed 
onto the end of bit.

After prolonged use, tip of 
a naihet gets rounded and 

worn. To restore the end of 
the nailsel to its original 

usefulness, file two grooves 
across its point at right 

angles to each other. Use a 
fine-toothed triangular file.

Plonfi ifii Baltimor*, Monrlondi Houcten. Tvxei, ond loi AngBlM, Californio. 
Branch** and V/ar*hou**( In oil principol title*.
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is clean-cut 
to tear evenly

Ends waste, saves money
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Get 2-ply Delsey tissue
in white or bath towel colors-

Soft like Kleenex tissues
HIT >ND RKIlltl A*t ■FBIinaED TaAOIDARXI 01 ClAK COaiOIATlOK



SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL 
happena -to your lawn

\/

Vertaareenwhen you use

4

L- ♦
f

I; -.

4^^
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■<y r \. t ■.*
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------- THE-------
SAUSAGE TREEAMAZING NEW BEAUTY— ^

ALMOST OVERNIGHT ’
Get ready for a thrill when you use ’’Wt 
Vertagreen. Grass grows so quickly \ * 

it almost seems to jump from the ^
soil, every new blade is a richer, 

deeper green. Vertagreen promises 
complete beauty treatment because 

it is a complete plant food. Certain 
^elements speed growth, others act for months 

develop stronger roots and brighter color.
FAMOUS GOLF COURSES USE (T 

Haven't you often envied the lush, 
rich grass on a golf course? Hundreds 

of America’s beautiful courses use 
Vertagreen regularly. Vertagreen is 

used extensively by landscape J 
gardeners and nurserymen. These J 

professional growers select Vertagreen ; 
after extensive tests on growing plants. J 

Let their experience help you build 
a lovelier lawn and garden.

^ Buy Vertagreen. too.

V

CL.tBE C'.\.MPBE1X//
r>'

e fondly call it the sausage tree because its seed pods look 
for all the world like plump little sausages as they bounce 
around amongst the tree’s pretty foliage. Its flowers are like 

clusters of little golden sweet peas, which start to appear almost 
as soon as it leafs out in the spring and continue to open all sum- 

long. The pods develop rapidly, so that the little tree or 
fair-size shrub is showy with both bloom and fruit from spring 
to fall.

The coloring of the “sausages” changes magically from day to 
day. At first the>*’re palest green and gradually they turn pink to 
softest mauv'c. When they become dry they seem to whisper to one 
another as they are rubbed together by every tiny breeze, and they 
dance to their own castanet clicking whene\'er the wind stiffens.

The botanical name of our piet tree is Colutea arborescens and 
to some folks it’s known as bladder seniu. But we prefer the name 
■we've given it and we’d like more people to get to know it. Even 
if it had no flowers or fruit, it would still be a valuable addition 
to any garden. Its foliage is similar to that of the acacia or the 
locust, but much more delicately colored. It ranges from pale 
yellow-green when first unfolding to deep blue-green when mature, 

that the branches are covered with a continuous medley of 
tints and shades as the new growth blends with the earlier leafage. 
In the fall the leaves take on the golden glint of the flowers.

In a sunny location, the sausage tree grows fast, a small plant 
reaching its full height, lO feet or a little more, in three years, 
usually flowering during its second season. New plants can be 
raised from seed that’s sown as soon as ripe, or from cuttings 
inserted in sand as soon as the leaves have fallen.

Colutea comes from the Mediterranean region but withstands 
much colder climates. It is completely hardy in our New Jersey 
garden, where it has withstood temperatures far below zero with
out protection and with absolutely no die-back. In fact, nothing 

to bother it—neither heat nor cold nor storm nor the pests
THE E.SD
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t VERTAGREEN 
DOES SO MUCHI

Starts new growth fast. 
Continues feeding for montha. 

Develops heavy turf that 
crowds out weeds. 

Builds heavier roots. 
Reduces drought damage. 
Easy to apply—by hand I

or with spreader. J 
Economical—appiy only M

2 to 4 pounds for ■
100 square feet. ^

/ SO
WJ!

s.
\

1'
t J

r i M
an f Food'to

k seems
and diseases that plague so many of our plants.
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These lovely fixtures cost as little os 38c* a day! • ATHHOQM SCtlSH ST «IN6 (HITH

The new trend in bathrooms

What wonderful things arc happening to bath
rooms! It’s an exciting new trend—with new 
colors, ideas and materials—taking its inspi
ration from colored bathroom hxtures which 
were first introduced by Univcrsal-Runcllc! See 
how the sprightly shades of orange ignite the 
rich, rich greens...and how the charming ac
cessories add sparkle and informality to this 
captivating room—fully compartnicnted with 
double draw doors for complete priN'acy. See 
the glorious fixtures, perfectly color-matched, 
with surfaces that are actually harder than steel. 
They’re U/R fixtures in Desert Tan ... they 
come in Arctic Wliite and six decorator colors 
... one just right for you! Ask your plumbing

for those smart built-in and cabinet installa
tions. And note the classic style of the sleek 
Luxury-Trim chrome brass fittings!
Master Meadow Bathtub A masterpiece 
of grace and elegance, this fine vitreous en
ameled cast iron bathtub is designed with an 
extra-wide front panel for convenience, free- 
flowing lines for easy cleaning.

contractor, architect or builder for fixtures 
by U/R—with 55 years of fixture leadership. 
Como Water Closet Here is the latest in 
one-piece design and it's quiet as a whisper. 
Sec how the smooth flowing panel design 
matches the other fixtures!
Carlton Lavatory A new counter lavatory 
with an exira-w idc counter and anti-splash rim ‘Plus initallafion

Send far fhis colorful book today I I
Here’s a wonderful idea Book for anyone plan- I 
nine to build or remodel. See how a leadini I 
designer suggests finding a “personality” for I 
your bathroom, decorating, new bathroom ma- I 
tehals, remodeling tips, and many, many more 
timely subjects—plus 18 separate and complete ' 
“dream bathrooms” In full color. The priceT j 
Just 10c in coinl So, send for your copy today!

,l UNIVEItSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATION
• an River Rd., New Castle. Pennsylvania

* Send "Planning S Decorating your Dream Bathroom, 
I and bathroom layout kit Eriw.ased is 10c in com.

HAUL.

ADOHKIS.

.ZOKC.CITt

1L STATE

THE WORLD’S FINEST BATHROOM FIXTURES BY eOFVBIBMT 1*91 IT UNIVEKSAL* BUHOll

Univei*s^l @ Rundle



Now! A blind to make your room

This tiny bathrixun in ihe Frank J. Froclich home 
in West Los Angeles, California, is used by iheir two 
grown sons. Its sniall size presented a perpleNing 
problem nnlil son Rob. a budding arrhilert, planned 
these builtdns to provide plenty of storage room. 
There is one mirrored medieine chest, and a second 
storage cabinet is hidden behind doors made of red
wood strips laced over wood dowels. Fliioreseenl 
light trough above eabineis ties two together. Red
wood is stained to match the dark brown woodwork.

BUT
DARK!

BATHROOM
UILT-INS

Bob Froclich put this hin under bathroom sink to 
hold soiled clothes. With the smart built-ins pro
viding a place for each man's possessions, this tiny 
bathroom has picked np lots of efficiency, the e>d

TWI-NIGHTER

keeps out 6 times more daylight*
night with the flick of a cord.Only the new Flexalum Twi- 

Nighter gives you such complete Lets you sleep later in the mom- 
light control, privacy, ventila- ing. Helps along baby's nap. 
tion—and af no cxfro cosL'New And no one can see in, from 
Flexalum design keeps out 6 any angle. All the other famous 
tim^ more daylight than con- Flexalum features, too! 
ventionalblinds—tumsdayinto *Ind€pendent laboratory test

.J/e.xvfioNWiPE-CL£AN PLASTIC TAPES. SNAP-IACK ALUMINUM SUT5. 
A damp cloth is all you need Bend them—abuse them, 
to wipe them clean. Even Flexalum aluminum slats 
sCielcjr ism vanishes right are apring-tempert^ to snap 
off Che non-poroua aurface. back ruler.atrBigbt every 
These Flexalum tapes won't time. Msr-reslstant finish 
fade, (ray, shrink or stretch, won’t rust, chip or peel.

FREE OECORATINO BOOK, in full c<^or... by wnll-known 
decorator Marvin Culbretb. For your copy, write to Hunter 
Doualas Aluminnm Corp., Dept. R-1. ISO Broadway, 
New York SA, N. Y. <In Canada: Hunter Douglas Ltd., 
Dept. RC'l. 9S00 St. Lawrence Bird., Montreal, Quebec.)

FUXaUlM MAW MAFtRIlS

FUXAIUM AlUMNOM AWNINCt

FUXAtUM VENITtAN BLINDS

niXALUM AUDIO-VISUAL BUNDS
CONTRIBUTOR: MARTHA B.

TME AMERICAN HOME. APRIL I95ft
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It’s this easy with speedy THE DE LUXE LATEX
WALL PAINT

It’s a wonderful feeling! Your bright idea idea a try with Super Kcm-Tonc . . . then
becomes a brand-new room in just one day you’ll know why it’s the world’s most widely
with quick, rcady-to-use Super Kem-Tonc! used wall paint.
Velvet-rich, rubber-tough, it goes on easily Kem-Gio* adkyd enamel matches Super
over plaster, wallpaper, paint, wood, brick or Kem-Tone color for color. It’s the favorite
wallboard without brush marks. Dries within enamel for kitchens, bathrooms and all wood-
an hour, too. Yet Super Kem-Tonc costs so work in the home. Kem-Glo flows on smooth-
little to use . . . one gallon will do the walls 
of an average room. Give your own bright

ly . . . no undercoater needed . . . looks and 
washes like baked enamel. SUPER KEM-TONE SS.S'J a 

galloa (Deep tones s 
galloD). KEM-GLO 12.69 a quart

f
'••Sv,

r
\r.

p ' Hofir El
ACME QUALITY

PAINTS - Detroit

-si

Super Kem-Tonc and Kem-Glo arc also 
made and distributed by:

The Shcnvin-VVilliams Co., Cleveland 
W. W. Lawrence & Co., Pittsburgh 
The Lowe Brothers Co., Dayton 
John Lucas & Co., Inc., Philadelphia 
The Martin-Senour Co., Chicago 
Rogers Paint Products, Inc., Detroit

Sold by leading Paint, Hardware, Lumber 
and Department Stores everywhere!

'JSt

L-._

e range of lovely new 
lore to choose from 1

Easy to apply with 
Roller-Koater** or brush !

Guaranteed washable, 
or your money back!



Larger lamps raise level

Yes! Radiant Heat for a home 
big as this for only $1665^

of genera! lighting in this
room. Warm fluorescent
lighting flxtnre behind
valance provides dov>n>
light, at about $40 for
the romplele 10' length.

This spacious 3- 
bedroom, 2>bach 
borne has a floor
area of 1645 so
ft. aad Can be INFORMATION: AMERICAN HOME LIGHTING INSTITUTE
heated radiaatl)’
at no more cost, 
with all the ad>

BALANCE YOUR
vamaces that only 
radiant beat can
provide.

Whether your contemplated dream house will be in the $12,000 
or $30,000 class, you can have steel pipe radiant heating for no 
more, and perhaps less, than conventional systems. So don’t 
deny yourself the comfort and pleasure of ‘'invisible” steel pipe 
radiant heating. You get vital, drafufree heat with no hot or cold 
spots, warm floors, greater cleanliness. And that great big extra 
advantage, so close to a woman’s heart, complete freedom of 
decoration! Because the heating coils are in the floor or ceiling 
every inch of floor and wall space is usable!

•VtirroMS surveys from n/i piirts oj the coKHtry indicate ttn average cost •/ 
fl.OO treveM lets per sq. ft. of floor area for steel p^e radiant heatint systems.

00 much liphl in one spot is bad. So is 
the monotony of light that's the same in \ 
every part of a room. For well-decorated 

rooms to show their full beauty, they need 
diffused downlighting that eliminates harsh 
shadows and acts as a pleasant background 
for other lighting. Xow, thanks to ceiling fixtures, spotlights, 
and fluorescent tubes that give off a warm glow, you can have light
ing properly balanced for minimum cost and effort. Here's how.

CONTINUED ON PACE I58

T [?5g-

CONSULT YOUR ARCHITECT, BUILDER OR 
HEATING CONTRACTOR BEFORE YOU BUILD

Because your radiant heating system will be 
an integral pan of the house, and must be 
planned right down to the last valve and pipe 
coil before construction is started, tell your 
architea, builder or heating contractor in 
advance that you want "invisible” steel pipe 
radiant heating. He will plan accordingly for 
mutual satisfaction, savings, and your life
long comfort.

Thr xlure of a xingle bare 
bulb is par for the coarse 
in many a lanmlry. Washday 
gloom disappears through 
installing fluorescent two* 
tube fixture —about $18.

Committee on
STEEL PIPE RESEARCH

AMERICAN IRON & STEEL INSTITUTE 

3S0 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

Cemmittea on Sta«l Pip* Rasaorch 

Daporimant AH

American Iren and Stael Inslituta 
350 Fifth Ava., Naw York 1, N. Y.

Plaasa sand ma without cost or 
obligation q copy of the 48-page 
booklet “Radiant Panel Heating with Steel Pipe."

Send for 
this free 
booklet.

Nome.

Addreu,

City. .Zorte. .Stole_________ ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE AND DO NOT INCLUDE INSTALLATION
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Luxury

To Grow With«• •

Bathrooms by

RICHMOND
i* 'i

' -f :

Choose ageless clean-line styling with no place
for dirt to hide. Plan your decor from one of seven 

lovely pastels or famous “Whiter-White.” Make yours
a bathroom with the added value of plumbing 

fixtures by Richmond! A smart beginning—just
send 25i for Richmond's full-color booklet, “Five 

Little Bathrooms and How They Grew.” You’ll receive
plans, hints galore for the bath or powder room of 

your dreams. Then see your plumbing contractor!

RICHMOND
PLUMBING FIXTURES

16 Pearl Street, Metochen, N. J.Richmond Rodiotor Company

RICHMOND CREATES THE FINEST BATHROOM AND KITCHEN PLUMBING FIXTURES, HEATING‘COOLING EpUIPMENT



YourWith windows shaded

from the outside. un im^t* 156)
rooms stay 8^ to 15^ cooler...

air conditioning costs less

Sec "Where Credit is Due," poge 163
Single center-ceiling 
fixture is standard 
in many kitchens of 
today. Not only does 
homemaker work in 
own shadow, build
ing up fatigue and 
nervous strain, but 
colorful decorative 
detail is obscured.
At cost of about 
$:S. good light for 
specific areas is pro
vided by the installation of glareless fluorescent strips in range 
valance, window valance, and under cupboard. New ceiling fixture 
contains fluorescent tubes, giving enough general lighting to 
balance that in work areas. Room takes on a cheery feeling.

keep your home so cool...so colorfully

Windows unshaded from the summer sun are open invitations 
to sweltering heat inside your house. Even with air condition
ing you need to keep sun heat outside. When hot sun us allowed 
to strike window glass, cooling equipment works harder—at 
greater expense—to get rid of the heat. No wonder you see 
more and more colorful canvas awnings in your neighborhood! 
These gay guardians against summer discomfort keep rooms 8“ 
to 15“ cooler. And they cost less than half as much as rigid-type 
awnings. Call your canvas awning dealer. You will find him 
listed in the yellow pages of your phone book.

A valanrr of your own deniiKn ran add decorative interest over the 
raiiice. Shelf section formed of dooble*«lrength clear glass wih 
provide uplight as well. This one holds 33" floorescent tube in 
Mhile enamel channel. For about $10, cooking area becomes well 
li{chled. and an accident hazard is reduced.

CANVAS AWNING 1 N S T I T U T C , I N C .

and NATIONAt. COTTON COUNCiU

MEMPHIS. TENNESSEEP.O. BOX 9907 THE EXD
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Wildwood S«a Swirl ‘ paneling hah been "picLIed" with white Firzitr* to contract with cabinets of birch eldwood. Counter tops and table are Micarta* plastic.

Cheerful new look for o breakfast nook—wood paneling by Weldwood
here. And evt-n ihe unhandiest liusband can put 
it up quickly and easily.

Ask your lumber dealer tt> show vou Sea Sw irl 
and other line Vi eldwcKxi panels, in such l>eau* 
tiful hard\»oods as cherry, oak, walnut, birch and 
malutganv. See the complete \X eldworid line at 
any of our 87 branch offices in principal cities. 
In (!)anada: Weldwood Plywood, Ltd.

See how this textured wood paneling 
gives your kitchen a bright new 

personality—only $33 for a 12' x 8' wall

What a perfect place for a sunny morning meal 
—an evening snack—or company for dinner, 
llip warmth ami I»eauty of wood paneling and 
wood cabinets can transform even an ordinary 
dining ar«-a int() a I)eautiful dinette.

The look of weathered driftwood—that’s the 
charm of Vi'eldwood Sea Swirl paneling you see

NIW HOMI DICORATING BOOK

United States Plywood Corp. 
Box 61, New York 46, N. Y.
endofed li 10^ fo' (uH-eolor 20-pO9* book hom« 
daco'alng Weai “Beouilfy You' Homn wirh Weld
wood ranellno." Alio me your free colo*
Folder on Weldwood Sea Swirl. AH4-5S

Name

Weldwood” Paneling Addteki

City Slele
W£tD WOOD—T/ia Se<F Known Nome tn Plywood L WMeiMod

L



Thf Kiul itruin of wood Ataini« 
darker than the surfare. he- 
raDHe the open relJg giiak up 
the liquid. To rut down al> 
gorptioD of the Ktain. roat 
end (train of hoard or plywood 
with a thin ghellar solution.

PAINTING HOW-TO’S

To quickly identify the color 
of a partially-UNcd can of 
paint, briihh a dab of color on 
lid before you put the cun 
away. The next time you want 
to uae that color, you won't 
have to open every can on the 
ghelf to tiiid the one you wtmi.

Special during Hardware Week—April 12-21

this NEW Block C Decker Vi Drill 
mokes your home repoir jobs eosy!

• ••

A power drill with a paint 
mixing attachment makc> it 
easy to blend paint without 
gplughing a drop. Punch Ij-incli 
hole in spare paint-can Hd, 
ingert drill ghaft through hole, 
and press lid on can. Replace 
original lid to ntore paint.

Over 2,500,000 homeowners now do 
their own repair and building jobs with 
Black & Etecker U" Drills—world's most 
famoiLS do-it-yourself tool! This new, 
powerful, lower priced drill handles 
like a charm—with attachments to drill, 
saw, sand, drive screws, mix paint— 
any heune application you can think of. 
Make your own lawn chairs, end tables, 
children’s furniture! Polish tables easily, 
quickly—sharpen garden tools—clean 
rust off metal railing!

NEW Orbital Sonding Anachmaiil for 
B&D IMII(...givo« satin-smooth, 
profossional fintshos—only

Use this new orbital sanding 
attachment . . . with, across or 
against the grain! Get a satin- 
smooth finish like never before, 
fiig bottom plate extends beyond 
housing—sands ri^t up to ob
structions. No swirl marks, no 
chance to ruin die job! Even 
amateurs do perfect work with 
this wonderful 
attachment

* ■* *

For holp with your home jobs write for 
“Handy Tips” booklet Send 25 cents to: 
Bob Davis, Home Director, The Black & 
Decker Mfc. Co., Dept. A-46, Towson 
4, Maryland.

[f you want to find out quickly 
how a paint will look when it'g 
dry, put B dub on a clean white 
blotter. The blotter will guak 
up the golventg and the color 
putrh will appear dry. It'll 
be game rninr as the dry paint.

sandingnew

lOOK M nu YEIIOW PAOCS UNDfR “TOOIS-EUCTRIC

WOILO’S LAtSIST MAKU OF FORTAUI ILICTRIC TOOLS
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Look once-twice-forever

at these more-than-lifetime

bathroom fixtures in cast iron.

formed steel, vitreous china 1 Their

smart, unfading shades will sparkDIVISION or THf CORPORATION Of AMERICA

each changing fashion. Their

bright chrome fittings serve you 

faithfully and well. Eljer, Division

of The Murray Corporation of

America, Three Gateway Center, 

Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania.

ELJER - the only name she needs to know in plumbing fixtures



#1®#/

WHEN TULIPS BLOOM IT’S TOOL-UP TIME• • •

Beautiful lawns and gardens come 
easier with True Temper tools

Tulip and daffodil shoots are pushing up—buds are bursting 
into bloom. It's Spring—‘it'i Tooi-Up Time!

Now’s the time to get the new tools you’ll need for u beautiful 
lawn and garden this summer. Gardening’s more satisfying, and 
lots easier, when you have the right tpoc^.

Here are the True Temper tools every home needs for a well- 
kept lawn and garden. The blades are hand-crofted from the 
finest steels. Handles are genuine Northern ash, fire-hardened 
to seal the grain against wear and weather.

Visit your favonte garden supply store . . . and get a set of 
fine True Temper tools.

Write for FREE "Tool Focfs" 8ooJc/ef
New free booklet telle bow to ehuuMA, uee. cere fur toole.
Write: True Temper Con>.. OleveleiMl 1C, Ohio, or pick 
oDe up at the store with the ItriKbt Kreeii and yetiuw 
Tool-Up Time banners.

HAND TOOLS Heavy-gouge stainless 
steel. Rust resisting, easy lo cleon. 
Oirl knocks right ofF. Paim-fitting 
handles.

GARDEN ROW RAKE Sturdy, one- 
piece head, forged from a solid bar 
of steel. Curved and topered teeth 

From $2.B0«AbeuI $1.50 each* reke clean.

GARDEN SHOVEL Dvnaute, the 
only law-cost forged shovel. Strong 
but light. Ftol edge, ideal for 
spoding otvd edging. About $3.50*

"GOLFER" GRASS CUTTER Genuine 
golf-club grip and shaft. Cuts clean 
and easy with golf-club swing. Good 
for practice.

DYNALtTE LAWN RAKE Lorge co- 
pacify, light weight. Ruill-in spring 
oction—leeth hug lawn but won't 
bile into roots.

GARDEN HOE improved forged-steel 
blade; tapers to thin edge. Very 
strong bui also very light. Shorpened 
polished blade. From $2.85*About $4.95* About $2.25*

DIGGING FORK True Temper makes 
four sixes—heavy, medium, light end 
floral. Diomdnd-bock tines, flre-hard- 

From $3.15*

PRUNER, GRASS SHEARS Chrome- 
plated pruner quickly cuts thick 

About $2.80* 
"Easy-squeeze"sheors.Ahouf$2.75*

LOPPING SHEARS For heavy-duty 
pruning of trees and shrubs. RoCKET 
model with tubular steel handles, 
cushion-grips.

HEDGE SHEARS Famous ROCKET model 
with tubular steel handles and cush-

bronches.ion-grips. Shock-absorbing bumper 
saves muscles. About $7.95* ened hondles.About $7.95*

*Prieea iditchtly bi|(her in W<«t

IRUE !EM PER, 0 Finest qoalitif in Garden, lawn and farm tools • Shovels • Shears 
Hammers, hatchets, axes • FishlBS tKhle • Golt chib shafts
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HI
KIDS AND 
CARDENS 
CAN MIX

Where Credit
Is Due

MHfi. IMJAM M'lll.l KTKK

ow lo react when your Hopakmg 
Cassidy and half a dozen side- 
kicks ride herd through the iris 

and rope a tender young rhododen
dron? Probably impulse number one 
is to tan the little devil's hide on the 
spot and scream that the others aren’t 
to come into the yard again, ever!

But my own experience has been 
that it pays to squelch this impulse.
An abrupt halt to the goings-on must, 
of course, be called. Firmly delivered, 
to be sure, but not in a rage. Then, 
a serious bull session on the nature ' = i 
of a garden and the rules of fair play. i 
Finally, milk and cookies and friendly ] 
adjournment of the meeting.

Later on in the day, it’s a good 
idea to hold a more detailed discus- r 
sion with your own youngster for the 
purpose of making him set the exam- ; 
pie of behavior In his own yard. 
Establish definite rules of conduct 1 
and have it understood that there 
wll be no exceptions to them. You’ll 
find, as I have, that other children

ALL KAIL THE BRIDE!
Po96 B: Shower invitotion—Rosolind Welcher, 
Rondo Prints,

TAKE A CAN OF CORN 
Pages 78, 79: Wooden serving basket—Wood
pecker Woodwore. Soup tureen with cover— 
The Wolter Hotches. SQuore dish with blue & 
block edge—Soks Fifth Avenue. Oblong baking 
dish—^rex, Corning Gloss Works. Skillet— 
Olympic Motols,

FAMILY FOOD
Pages 80, 81: Cockerel breod & butter plot* 
Toylor Smith & Toylor Co. Pyrex pie plote— 
Coming Gloss Works. Monterey Cosseroli 
Northington,

t,
GOOD VICTUALS

Page 82: Fringed ton tablecloth—Leocock. 
Milk gloss coke stand—Imperial Gloss. Why wash 

those walls?
11

MAKE RUGS LOOK AND ACT NEW! 
Poges 108, 110; Rug stoin removol procedures— 
Notionol Iratitute of Rug Oeonmg, Jnc Rugs— 
Avisco Carpet Sweeper—Bi^l Vacuum cleon- 
«f Lewyt. lJ It's so easy 

to give them 

fresh new 

beauty with

LOOK WHAT'S HIDING 
Page 114: Informoticm—Martha B. Dorbyshire, 
Louise Price Bell.

GARDEN POOL IN A HURRY 
Pages 116, 117: Molded hi-impact styron lily 
pool—S. Scherer 6 Sons. Electric pump—Little 
Giont Vaporizer Co. Wherever you use it, fir plywood 

compliments your good taste. For 
built-ins, subfloors, sheathing or 
siding—for any building or remodel
ing job—it gives you lasting value 
and the look of luxury at a cost most 
pleasing to your budget. Created by 
nature, improved by man, fir ply
wood is wood made larger, stronger 
. . . better looking, more versatile.

LATEX
PAINT

HOW TO INSTALL PARQUET FLOORING 
Pages 120, 122: Flooring and odhesive—E l 
Bruce Co *r

HISTORY OF GLASS
Pages 128, 129; New, popular priced pieces ond 
intormot.on—Courtesy Glossware Institute of 
Amenco. Old pieces 2o ond 6q, and informa- 
tior
Other old pieces—Coming Museum of Gloss 
lnformotion~Jarr»es H, Rose—Coming Museirm 
of Gloss.

C
ourtesy Metrc^liton Museum of Art.

I'*! am watering the flower*!”

will pay more attention to the youth
ful owner of a yard than they will to 
his parents.

If the talks have been well con
ducted. you'll find that from now on 
kids and gardening mix very nicely!

The ideal situation, of course, is to 
have part of the garden set off as a 
permanent play area with the definite 
understanding that the rest of the 
place is out of bounds as far as play
ing is concerned. The youngsters can 
go into the garden area, of course, but 
they must walk.

The mixing of children and garden
ing will be easier, too, if you try to 
interest kids in flowers and plants 
early in their lives. Our own four- 
year-old now has his own “garden"— 
and our Hopalong Cassidy troubles 
seem to be over!

firademarked for your protection, 
fir plywood comos in stand
ard grades as well as special 
textured or overlaid panels. 
DFPA industry grade- 
marks attest quality, per
formance and value.

IT’S 6 WAYS BETTER:
1. no brush or lap marks
2. no painty odor
3. fast drying
4. rinses right out of 

brush or roller
5. tough and scrubbable 

on the walls
6. wonderful color choice

BARBECUE WITH A FUTURE 
Poge 143: Hardware—Star\iey Co. Drop-in sink 
unit—Corrollton Manufacturing Co. Redwood— 
Californio Redwood Assoc,

'.N

• vww !\oiAurry
ifi

Jl.PHOTOGRAPHS
F M. Demorest. poges 8, 32, 33, 34, 70, 71, 78, 
79, 80, 81, 82, 90, 98. 120 (upper left), 128, 
129. Elaine Ledbetter. poges 22, 24. Otto Moya 
pages 36-44, 62, 63, 174. Acme: poge 48 
Merely Boer: poges 54, 55, 114 (bottom). Guy 
Burgess: pages 56, 57. Lodislov Dejnozka. 
poges 58, 59, Photogro^y Inc.: page 60. Kranz- 
fen. page 61- Harriet Arnold: poges 64, 65. 
Wtlliom Eyemon; pages 66, 67, Lorry Freder
icks: poges 68, 69, 70. Ezra Stoller: poges 72, 
73. R, I. Development CourKil: poge 97. Wil- 
mot Dohlem: pages 100, 103. Robert Clevelond: 
pages 105, 106. John Burroughs: poge I IS. Fred 
Carpenter, pages 120 'bottom), 122. Stephen 
Fay; pages 136, 138, 140 (bottom), 147, 176 
itop). R, W, Burghordt: poge 148. R. F, Don
ovan; poge 150. Frank Jovor: poge 160. Mol>- 
tor: poges 164, 165, 167. Fred MePheorson 
poges 180, 181.

Coitus on.
S’

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 
Dept. 1, Tocoma, Wn. (Good USA Only)

Please send "do-it-yourself" plans 
checked. 1 enclose 10c for each to cover 
moiling cost.

STORAGE UNIT
SHOWN ABOVE

*Dow doei not manufocture paint 
but it the Isoding producer of 
latex (or point manufaelurert.

I I
f I

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 
MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

□ □ «)0KM6 CENTER
BMOWM ABOVE

Nome

Address

City, Zone, State .

THE END
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DESIGNED

Sensational NEW Lightweight 
TWIN BLADE

ELECTRIC ROTARY MOWER
WEIGHS ONLY

29
POUNDS

Eosiest-to-use
Eqsiest-tO'Store

The MOST POWERFUL Electric 
Lawn Mower made.

Full 1 Horsepower motor.
(Opttrates on 110 V. Re^ldenliat Current)

High-speed Twin Blades 
for smoother cutting.

Twin discharge 
chutes spread fine 

L clippings more 
uniformly.

REVERSIBLE 
HANDLE 

For bock-and- 
forth mowing

\.

BLADES EXTEND 
BEYOND 

WHEEL LINE FOR 
CLOSER 

TRIMMING i

$7750
Only

Loaf mulchcr ottoehment lavei 
l«af roking ond burning, 
ovgilobi* ot slight extra cost.

2 GREAT NEW GASOLINE POWERED MODELS
SSLF.TROmLED

ROTARY MOWERS
Model I
221-225 1
with 
2'/4 M. P. 
Briggs A 
Stratton 
Engine for 
normal 
home use. 
Only $155. 
Colo. A West, 
$157.75

with FREE WHEELING
• lower the hondle to drive the mower, 
e Raije the handle for easy mow. 

ing oround trees, shrubs, etc.

and SELECTIVE TRANSMISSION
• Higher speeds for normal grass. 
« Lower speeds for heovy grass, 

weeds, mulching leoves, tight 
ploces and for older people.

Model
221-275

with
’ 2V4 H. P.

Briggs A 
Stratton 

Engine for 
big, tough 
jobs. Only 

$159. 
Cole. A West, 

$162.

No other gas rotary mower 
gives you ALL the advan. 
toges yew get with the 
Sunbeom. Full 21'cut. Leaf 
Muleher Atlochment, $4.75,

Q) Sunbeam Corporation, 1956

Made and guoronleed by SUNBEAM CORPORATION, 5600 R 
Dept. 5, Chicago 50, III. • Canada; W. Toronto 

Famous for Mixmoster, Shovemosler, Frypon, Coffeemaster, Rain King, etc.

fit Rd.,
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AICNITECT-OWNER: WILUAM W. LAN0SIER6

etting the best results for money available is as 
much the goal of the architect as it is of the 
homemaker whose imaRination and skill stretch 

a slim food budget into meal after hearty meal.
For design and construction methods that get the 

most out of what is available, take a long, close 
look at this house that William Landsberg designed 
for himself. By careful design, Mr. Landsberg has 
capitalized on a limited number of square feel, 
Wherever you look, the house "feels” larger than it 
actually measure.s. And through economy of con
struction. he has shown that "good design” needn t 
moan "expensive.”

Economy in both design and construction starts 
with the proper site, and in this case Mr. Landsberg 
chose a hillside. This allowed him to set the base
ment into the slope, thus reducing excavation costs. 
The basement has three concrete-block foundation 
wails. The fourth—the front—is primarily made up 
of openings. In the hillside basement are entrance

Terrace ut hnck nf house assures maxiiuuni privacy for outdoor living and dining. And since 
terrace adjoins living room, outdoors seems almost to move inside, milking room feel larger.

hall, garage, a studio which can be used as a spare 
bedroom, bath, storage CONTINVED ON PAGE l6;
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If I were an interior decorator, I’d suggest 
MODERNFOLD doors for saving space.

all-steel interior framework; open and close at a touch. 
Their special vinyl covering comes in many textures and 
colors. And you really can install one yourself within 30 
minutes. TheyVe washable, of course. Priced as low as 
$22.45. Want even more reasons?
Just send in the coupon at the right.

They fold inside doorways, saving all the space ordinary 
door-swing steals. They can’t block halls, cut off cor
ners, bump furniture, bang together, blow shut, or pinch 
tiny fingers. They’re perfect for convenient floor-to-ceil- 
ing closet openings, too—built to give lifetime service. 
They have graceful, drapery-like contours, formed by

— ® —

modernfold
D O O R B

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS. INC.. NEW CASTLE, INDIANA- IN CAN ADA; NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, LTD.. MONTREAL e* IN GERMANY; NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, GMBH, STUTTGART



Designed for a Hillside
(Begins on page 164)

Space. The upper or main floor is cantilevered out beyond the 
basement. This feature adds to the living space of the main floor 
and gives it a look of even more space. The overhang formed by 
the cantilevering helps in another way—it protects basement 
openings from the weather.

The main-floor plan is open, adding to the feeling of maximum 
space in a limited area. But by intelligent planning, the bedrooms 
and baths are isolated from the living-dining area. An additional 
feeling of great expanse on this floor is accomplished by using 
large glass areas, and by adding a terrace that is adjacent to the 
living room.

Construction cost.s were held down by using exposed studs that 
serve as a screen partition, by dividing the big glass areas into 
easily framed units, and by using a single plumbing core to serve 
the two baths and kitchen. Ceiling of main le%’cl. and basement 
floor have radiant-heating coils,

Gain the space of a whole new room

Ordinary doors swing oid, stealing valuable space. In a six 
room house, door swing wastes about 90 sq. ft. of floor space 
and a great deal more wall space...and that’s the equivalent 
of an extra room. So, with lovely Modernfold Doors, you’d 
gain useable space that adds up to a whole new room. The pic
ture above shows how Modernfolo Doors give lots more use- 
able space in a kitchen: also an extra floor-to-ceiling cupboard. 
Think what these doors can do for your home!

THE END

Install one 
yourself

within 30 minutes

That’s all it takes—a half 
hour at the most to iristall an 
average size Modernfold 
Door. From the budget-priced 
'’Spacemaster” line, starting 
at $22.45, Modernfold 
Doors come in many stand
ard sizes and colors; can be 
custom-made to fit any open
ing in any home or building. 
They can divide rooms, too. 
Modernpold is sold through 
leading lumber dealers, de
partment stores and deco
rating shops. Or look in the 
classified directory under 
"Doors”. And be sure to send 
In the coupon today.

All in ont packags

Open piirlitiuns at biHch 
of fireplace make living 
room ^ ‘“in xparioUB. ^ icw 
here toward driveway one 
level below. Since living 
room iii raised, it gains 
some privacy this way.

Scraw clips to door jamb Fit jamb post over clips

Send today for big “51 Ideas" booklet 
in full color—25c. Use coupon.

Plan sliows bouse is well 
adajited for living. Bed
rooms are isolated from 
living area. The kitchen 
is convenient to indoor, 
outdoor dining. Most of 
room.s cross ventilated.

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC.
Oapt. D3. Now Cutio, Indiana

Custom" Line 
Spacemaster" Line

( ) Encioaed find 26d. Please send me your book 
*'S1 Ideas For Improving Your Home With 
Modesnfold E>oors.”

( ) Pleese send fuirther infoim&lion sbeut MoDUn- 
FOLD Doors for my home.

( } Send dstsils oo Modernfold Doors tor aon- 
residential inst&Ustion. (Specify)

from
Sl.OO MOSC IN THE FAS WEST

Available anywhere in the 
U.S.A. and 60 foreign countries
O NCI* OAiTU AMDUCTt. INS..

NAME.

ADCSeSS.

CITy. .ZONI • STATS.
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mSTE NOT-WANT NOT

EAHL 3^TA.\LEV

iscard useful materials and you waste money. Use them 
and you save money. And maybe it’s easier to waste 
money in your garden than you think! Anyway, I've found 

that by making use of an endless variety of garden by
products. which many people think of as garden wastes, I 
get excellent results and save quite a bit of money, And, of 
course. I can save the money if I want to or I can spend 

it on other things for the garden!When you have to dig up part of a 
la>vn, or when you edge it. do not 
dieeard the god. Cut it to patch 
bare spots or to Ntart grass in a 
difficult area, like a steep slope.

Sketched here arc some of the
ways I save money. I’ll bet you

/ can think of lots more. THE END

And when you rake up leaves, don't 
set u match to tlicm! They're a natu
ral soil ronditioncr and fertiliz
er. Stack lh<'ni on 
or dig lh4‘m into the garden soil.

Here’s your first 
chance to gro'^ 
the amazing

PiroTtiportt heap

• • •

FERRY’S 
N EW

CENTURY
ZINNIA

Let short grass clippings remain:
they benefit the lawn. Long clip
pings stifle grass; rake them up

for mulching vegetables.

BRAND-NEW^.. . /lo other 

ZINNIA like it! garden produce a lot of ^refuse.Weeding and deeming of 
hut it's valuable material for composting or for digging into
the soil. So don't give it to the sanitation department! Any
thing that will decay, in fact, can be used to enrich the soil.

• Developed by a revolutionory 
new breeding process.

• Saucer-size flowers up to six 
inches and more in diameter.

• Rich, glowing shades of rose, 
buff, gold, pink and red.

• At your dealer's Ferr/s Seeds 
display now.

Save pieces of worn-out garden hose. 
Use them to prevent new' trees and 
shrubs from being cut by guy wires, 
which hold them up till established.

Ferry's New Century Mixed 
Zinnia will add new excitement 
ond pleasure to your gardening 
. . . and to your cut-flower 
arrangements. Yet, with all its 
extra beauty, it's so easy to 
grow.

Even old shingles have their uses, 
such as making an attractive edg. 
ieg for a strawberry bed or other 
planting you'd like to see edged 
for practical or esthetic reasons.

A bale of peat moss has many useful by-products. With the wire 
you can "guy" a newly-planted tree or shrub, or protect a small 
seedbed. The wood slats make line plaot stakes. The burlap can 
be used to bold soil when you dig a bole in or near the lawn, or 
for carrying leaves, winter-screening shrubs, or you name it!

FERRY’S
SEEDS
1856 - 1956 

Our First 100 Years

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1956
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Consider ff. Wlltetf are also makers of 
Transitional^ Trans-Cost» Countryside ond Wildwood 
Solid Cherry groups • . . Brownleigh Solid Mople yroup.

pie furniture by^^TT.T.BTTLancaster County solid ma

i:rr’s casuat. t.ivtno at its comfortable 

best... appealing as an open fire... 

American as the Fourth of July. The simple 

lines of the Lancaster County collection were 

inspired by early Pennsylvania Dutch master

pieces. This sturdy maple furniture is an 

example of the finest solid wood construction 

,.. pcggtxl, dovetailed and hand joined, 

then rubbed to a soft, golden finish.

Liinrasler County and other VCllletl groups 

can be collected piece by piece from open 

stork. See them at your dealers or write for 

the one nearest you.
*/Vm~ r o.u.

H

CONSIDER H. WILLETT, INC. 

Louistiilie 11, Kuniucky
Bom $185.00. Buffet Top $135.00, Drop leaf Exioniion Toble $145.00, Chair $32.50*
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Need a quality water heater? Here are the seven features
to judge in making your selection

Examin« lop connections, bottom base. Make sure that 
PIPE CONNECTIONS (here on top) are welded, not screwed 
in. Very important — halts rust at vulnerable spots. See 
that heater sits on solid base, instead of four legs — 
Keeps base dust-free, heater in perfect alignment. Heat- 
masters are quality. These two features add to useful life, 
cleanliness of the water heater.

Select the correct tank size and lining. The Heatmaster 
dealer will help you calculate correct size. Tell him 
number of appliances, bathrooms, how many people in 
your home. There are more than SO different Heatmasters 
to choose from. Choose the best Heatmaster for your 
locality: zinc-bonded for most areas; glass-lined for many 
sp>ecial-water areas; stone-lined for “tough” water areas.

iX

Inspect Thermostatic control. See that the thermostat is Ask for Worranty, look for anode. Be sure you receive
a written Protection Plan, or warranty, with your newsafe, rugged, and carefully tested. It should be conven-
water heater. This Deluxe electric table top Heatmasterlent to see and to handle. Each Heatmaster control is
(52 gallon size) with zinc-alloyed and bonded tank andtested three times before the water heater is sold. Heat-
connections carries a 10-year written Protection Plan.master thermostats are the safest thermo-magnetic type, 

mounted outside the tank for added convenience, accu* An imp>ortant feature of this unit is a magic magnesium
anode rod that fighta rust and corrosion electrolytically.rate, absolutely dependable control.

ALJTO rvi ATI CZ WAT

a full family of water heaters with a full family of features
0

0 T

y 0

00

QLASS-LINED GALVANIZED STONE-LINED

C-E H*atmast*rs carry Ihs AGA seal af approval for all gat modolt; tho Undorwriiors’ loboratorioi approval and listing for olectric medois. 

Gas modols availablo for natural, manufaetwrod, or Liqwoflad Potroleum Ibottlodi gas. Avoilable in all modols and sizos, both gat and oloctrie.

Manufactured by COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC., Home Equipment Division, Chattanooga 1, Tennessee
THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. I9S6 171



SURE DEATH FOR 
ROSE PESTS!

CONCRKTK

(ARDEN

standinjc new variety 
with hybrid vigor at a

SXardipopular price
Orash ghiightsthehuge

, Mandeville Assortment 
i for ’56 ... a complttt 
'• selection by America's 

hlower Seed Specialists 
' of new varieties and old 
( favorites. It’s more fun 
■ to buy from the Mande- 

ville Assortment with

New End-o-Pesi Rose Dust, formu- ^ets every konwn rose insect and 
lated from remarkable new mate* disease!* Get End-o-Pest Rose Dust 
rials, is the most effective rose dust at your dealer's now, in handy, re- 
ever created! lust a few strokes of tiUablo dust gun or economical 3-lb. 
the dust gun container will control canister. In addition, there are other 
not only common pests like aphids End-o-Pest and End-o*'Veed garden-
and rose chafers, but also black ing aids made to control specific
spot, red spider, powdery mildew. It pestandweedconditionsinyouraxea.
*Cims or pmtmhe mtasorts for control af rtrtu ditram art not clatmtd. ax no curt is potsiMtInday.

ASK YOUR OSALER FOR...

SO many choices!
TRIPLE-TESTED f«r (1) Carmination. 

* (3) Oualitv of Flowort. and (3) Com- 
ploWitatt of Mixturot

EARL V.

"Sh»W‘H»w ' Every Mamfetilft packet in- 
Fatkel eludes map showms when 
Https to plant in yonr area, pluv 

Gvarettfte pictures showing how to tell 
four Seteess seedlings from weeds.

‘X^ure. I’d like to grow vegetables. 
\and maybe some flowers for cut- 
kjting, too. But it takes so much 

time. All the weeding and hoeing and 
everything. Just isn’t that much lime 
in a day—at least not in my day!”

What gardener hasn’t heard that 
kind of talk? And how often have 
you been able to convince anyone 
that “weeding and hoeing and ever>’- 
thing" aren't really time-consuming 
or that they're jolly good fun any
way?

A couple of western Wisconsin gar
deners couldn't even convince them
selves, and so decided to do some
thing.

They fashioned what they call con
crete gardens and. having planted 
them, gave them no more attention 
until the crops matured. Herst Kane, 
general manager of the Dair>iand 
Press. New Richmond. Wisconsin, 
spent his summer with the family at 
a lake. William J. Ryan, executive 
vice president of the New Richmond 
Bank, was very busy with banking 
affairs. Yet both their gardens were 
the talk of the town.

Concrete gardening, as practiced 
by Ryan and Kane, goes like this: 
You make concrete slabs. i8" square. 
I yi" thick, with a 3" hole in the cen
ter, half a 3" hole in the center of 
each .side, and a quarter of a 3" hole 
at each comer. Then you fit the slabs 
together, alongside each other, on the 
surface of the ground. Two half-holes 
become a hole (all right, a whole 
hole!) and four quarter-holes become 
a hole, so that with all the slabs in 
place you have a continuous concrete 
surface with holes spaced g" apart, 
sort of like a terrace with holes in it. 
Finally, you sow your seeds or plant 
your plants in the holes. And that's 
just about all there is to it. No weed
ing, no hoeing, and no watering un
less you run into an unusually long 
drought. Easiest gardening ever! 

Actually,” Kane says, “the idea

of

tf^oWeed 1 viGORO. I .■ WHor predveU ■ W bolonwcl
® plant food*

• To Insure the Richnvsv of_Your_Soil. 
Use a Good Plane Food Like ViKortt or
Scimuplant. .v a * M»tae/efiUe C- Kins Co., 
Rochester I, N. Y„ Cs/aHisheJ 1876.

MAKE SELECTIONS EARLY
FOR WIDEST CHOICE!

Vlaaro. G^ail-^Poat und End.o-W(wd ara tratlB-maik* of Swill, ft Gompaov, Copyriebt 1V&6, Swill ft Compiuir. AT STORES ONLY—EVERYWHeUE

strawberries

Don't Let Expensive Shrubs Allen'i )B5* Bffrry Pnok tHl< 
bvtt varlctlri (or hnni« and 
market, ami Imw to (row then), 
Free evn.Wrile l«daii.

W. F. ALIEN COMPANY 
10 Evorgroon Avo., Soliabory, Morylood

In

Pennies for

erra-Lite
Saves Garden 

Dollars!

Valuable plantings can slowly 
choke and die in heavy soil. 
But why wonw? A few pen
nies worth of 'Terra-Lite ver- 
miculitc performs a garden 
miracle... loosens, aerates 
soil...lets roots stretch, 
breathe. Holds water in 
sandy soil, tool Plants thrive 
... turn deep green again! 
For example an ever
green worth $20.00 
can bo protected 
with as little as lOf! 
worth of Terra-Lite.

Mora Power for TOUGH JOBSI
Gravely Rotary Mower attachment 

makes the toughest mowing jobs easy. 
Lawn or weeds, cut 30-inch swath fast 
and clean with suction-tip, file sharp
ened knives.

Gravely does jobs other tractors 
won’t « . . because the 5-HP Gravely 
has the extra poi cr that makes tough 
jobs easy.

Let us show you the advantages of 
the Gravely’s extra power ... all gear 
drive . . . power reverse . . . your 
choice of 23 tools. Push-button Starter 
optional.

IRISH JUNIPER!
ri S14.50 
T*rra-Ut« 15<

udlJh.m Torrft-Ute mixed with
irxi your Mrdon Blortously areeii. As little 

oondlUoiis 300 B«i. B. ol soil.

lerra-Liie
N«lwr«'s Own Soil CandlMonw

rI Terra-lit* DivitJan 
I Zonellt* Company, Dept. AH46 
I 135 S. LoSoll* SI., Chicago 3. III.
J PlesM rush mo tree booklet telltns hov 
I pennies for Terrs-Lite will protect UiedoUata 
I 1 epena lor gurdca sbrutw. Ooirefs. eta

Niun 
Address

L

EAST PAYMENT PLAN

Writs for FREE Booklet ^ 
~Pawor vs Drudesry”I

mVELY TRACTORS. INC,
sox 413 DUNBAR. W. VA.On Sals At Caroen Supply Dsalers

(t
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is far from new. It's a new method of 
applying an old principle. It’s just a 
different kind of mulch! Every gar
dener has heard of sawdust, ground 
corncobs, tar paper, aluminum foil, 
stones, and what-not being used as a 
mulch. Well, this is something differ
ent. .^nd we think it looks better, 
works better, and. besides, it's per
manent.”

Like any mulch, the concrete slabs 
not only prevented the growth of 
weeds but also helped retain moisture 
in the soil and eliminated the need

COOPER- i COOPER.
precision built 

Usls longer 
perioims better

quiet • eesy to 
handle • 

cuts 
cleaner

flie - “KLIPPER'
. REEL TYPE 

and SO ' 
; widths

KLIPPER
Line

If

GyteeAl T^utM.6
lawn and garden toolsfor cultivating to prevent surface 

caking. In spite of a hot summer and 
a protracted drought, the soil keptCOOPER.

has husky die 
cast irame • 

positive clutch 
action -

sealed bearings

COOPER-
powered by BOcS 

4>cycla air 
cooled engines

moist under the concrete tiles.
What's more, the slabs raised the Modem home gardeners

look for these tools whhsoil temperature. Using a soil ther-
the Green Thumb brand.mometer. Kane found the soil under
They’re light, they're fast.the slabs to be 8" warmer than it
they're easy to use—andwas just outside the concrete area.COOPER-J COOPER.

^ “Cyclo-Mfl
18” and SO' 
push type 

2l”seli-propelled

they're guaranteed.He assumes this accounted for the A new Green Thumb toolself-
propelled
“Cjicio-

t» free if any proves defective.

Mo'
A

"Cyclo-MoCOOPER
always 
leads _

cuts 
cleaner 
safer •the

field r closer

THE UNION FORK A HOE COMPANY, COLUMBUS 15, OHIO

add another room
ith HABITANTto your home.. . \v _____

factory fal^ricated wood fenceFACTS
fact that his plants developed faster j 
than his neighbor's. Both planted I 
green beans the same day. but Kane ' 
was eating from his plants when his 
neighbor's were only 6" high. Flowers 
were two weeks to a month ahead.

The tendency of the slabs to ab
sorb and retain heat aLso worked to 
Kane's advantage toward the end of 
the season. The first frost finished 
his neighbor's garden, but his own 
plants went on growing for some time i 
atter%vard.

BEFORf
YOU
BUY
ANY

POWER
MOWER^

'The only trouble.»» Kane says, 
“was that we planted too heavily and 
too close. Com wa.s g feet high by

CONTINfED ON PAGE 174
See a demensirafton on your 
own lawn. Write for litera
ture and name of dealer. WHEN YOU CHANGE 

YOUR ADDRESS

Send mis form with address laDel lor 
focsimile c(x>y from this issue d.rectly 
to The AMERICAN HOME Subteriprien 
Deportment. Forest Hills I75> N.Y. Five 
weeks advance notice wilt ovoid loss of 
on issue.

A new room . . . under the smiling sky ... is yours for real family 
living, and entertaining, when you surround your outdoor living area 
with Habitant Wood fence. Quality Habitant fence styles range from 
high, tight screen fences that afford maximum privacy to low spaced 
lattice and picket design. All are factory fabricated to your exact 
ground plan. Shipped in "cut to fit" sections with single or double 
gates and all necessary hardware ready to install. Write today for free 
full color catalog describing Habitant Wood Fence, Habitant Lifetime 
Fence (wood and sreeU, and accessories for lawn and garden.

COOPER MANUFACTURING CO.
tl3*IX4 SeatA nisi Avmim 
MAJISHAUTOWN. IOWA

Vtime

Send me pticei, liieralure and lull 
informalion fleu Addrets

A cfLliiani A fEUCE %C.
Nams — 
Addraii 

City____

Zone ilulf
Zone I tele

BAY CITY 15, MICHIGAN
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U. S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE PERFECTS NEW GRASS 
THAT SMOTHERS CRABGRASS & STAYS GREEN FIXIT TIPSDESPITE

DROUGHT! • ••
WITH "SCOTCH" BRAND 

MASKING TAPE
(Rficinti on page 172)• For Present or New Lawns 

e Crows in All Soils
0 Disease Free 
o2/3 Less Mowing 
0 No Ro*See«ting
• Order by Mail and Save

mid-August, although planted late, 
and it was the same with even'thing 
else. We just didn’t expect them to 
do that well!" Then he adds. “But 
of course we decided we didn’t have 
to use evtrv' hole!

Feeding plants in a concrete gar
den is no more difficult than in any 
other sort of garden. You simply 
sprinkle the fertilizer around and let 
the rain wash it into the holes and 
cracks, or you pour liquid fertilizer 
right into the planting holes.

The concrete slabs were made at a 
local cement works from forms built 
by Kane. They cost 30^ apiece. They 
would naturally have cost less. Kane 
points out. if he and Ryan had had 
lime to make them themselves.

FEATURED in LOOK and OiNer Mats. 
Also By ARTHUR GODFREY on TV

WONT BURN OUT 2/) LESS CARE NEEDED *9Now you c»n have ■ practically care-free Uam AMA20Y growa on ateep hills, sandy aoila—
drought, even at ocean beachea. Need* 2/3 lc*a mowing.

Amazing AMA20Y Meyer Z-52 Zoyaia Grasa Won twaahaway—doea not require rc-aecdina.
weather. It* de^-growing Goea off color after heavy froata—anrviveaaub 

roMayat^ (2 reetormore)pick*upandh(4da *en> temperalurea^—grecna up in the spring A 
ae^undwground water, enabling it to go true winier-hardy perennial! la not damaged 

watenng. Growa in any by children playing c>n it or other hard u*e 
•oil. doea not waah out. and practically elim- 
inatea ugly brown or bare *poU due to drought.

REPAINTING BASEBOARDS? Use
this professional trick: protect carpet
ing with tight-sticking “SCOTC?H" 
Brand Masking Tape and paper.

EASY TO PLANT • PROVIDES M 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  TRANSPLANTS YWRLYI

AMAZOY cornea to you 
in 2 inch plugi of living 
grass aa recommended by 
the U. S. Dept, of Agri
culture, ready to plant. 
Once planted. AMA- 
ZOY’a flouriahing root 
runners spread to form a 

thick velvety turf. No loa* a* with seed*, by 
washout or hungry bird*. Once established you 
can take SO plug transplants from each square 
foot yearly.

U. $. GOVERNMENT APPROVED
Credit for amasing Meyer Z-52 Zoyaia Graii 
belongs to U.S, Dept, of Agriculture in the 
great Beltsville Research Center, near Wash
ington. After years of experimentation these 
specialiats perfected this amazing gran with 
advantages never before available.

-wjJVJJSt

CHOKES OUT CRAB GRASS. WEEDS
AMAZOY Zoyaia Crass apreada to form a 
dense, velvety turf that grows *0 thick and 
hau*dy that crabgrass. we^s, disease and in
sects cannot live in it. kOROEfl IT MAIL AT ADVANCE LOW PRICES

ane’s concrete garden was 22' by 
28' and had 1,073 holes. In it he grew 
com, popcorn, wax and green beans, 
peas, cucumbers, lettuce, 
eggplant, cabbage, cauliflower, toma
toes, and some 30 different kinds of 
flowers. “The only kind of plants you 
wouldn't grow in a concrete garden." 
Kane says, “are the root crops like 
carrots, onions, radishes, beets, and 
bulbous flowers like dahlias and 
gladiolus."

The concrete garden idea, Kane 
feels, should work successfully just 
about anywhere in the country. In 
the north it gives you an edge on the 
sea.sons. In dry areas it conserves 
moisture. Where rainfall is abundant 
it should reduce di.sease troubles 
from contact of plants or fruit with 
wet ground. And you don’t get your 
shoes muddy. Or dusty, if it’s dry.

If the slabs last indefinitely, which 
they should, a concrete garden is a 
pretty sound investment—in Kane 
and Ryan’s joint opinion, answay. 
Even if you have the slabs made to 
order, it’s inexpensive, they say. and 
if you make the slabs yourself it’s 
downright cheap. When you think of 

all the weeding and hoeing and 
everything” it does away with, you 
can’t help feeling inclined to agree. ' 
Can you?

INCLUDES EXCLUSIVE 
SA.tS 2-WAY PLUGGER 
With 100 or more plugs, 
we enclose new pstented 
plugger—plugs lawn and 
destroys harmful compet
ing graM at tame time.
100 plugs I. plugger U.M 
300 plugs i plugger 24.98 
fiSO plugs I plugger 49.98

50DELIGHTED OWNERS!
Meyer Z-S2 Zoysia Gres* het not only been 
proven in rigorous tests by U.S. Dept, of 
Agriculture and by U.S. Golf Assn, but thou
sands of delighted lawn owners all over th« 
Muntrjrhmvt proven that an AMAZOY lawn 
improves year after year. No yearly reseeding.

STRIPING FURNITURE? This stretchy 
tape hugs curved surfaces, strips off 
cleanly and leaves neat edge. Get 
“SCOTCH” Masking 
Tape in handy dispenser 
carton with cutter edge, 
wherever paint is sold.
01934, Miwiatota Mining &Mfg. Co., Sr. Paul 6, Minn.

PLUGS
peppers.

CERTIFIED TO GROW!
West of Miss, add 75c per SO plugs 
for shipping. WRITE FOR PRICES 

LARGER QUANTITIES.

AMAZOY is the finest pure strain of Meyer 
Z-S2 Zoysia Grass. Field grown under rigid 
supervision. Guaranteed free of weeds. AMA
ZOY is taken out of the vo 
time for fast, sure growth.

ON
und at the tM-oper
Scientifically pre- SPECIAL NUTRI-20 WATER SOLUBLE 

pared to reach you fresh. grmj/Jgorous. Fully FERTILIZER—lbs. can reg. $2.95 now
I $2.00—5 lb. residential pkg. now $5.00. Amaz-

perea to reacn you iresn. green vigorous, irully 
guaranteed to grow. Any AMAZOY plug which 
fails to grow will be replaced absolutely free of ing scientific discovery, ideal for shrubs, trees, 
cost. Order with assured confidence. ganlen*. lasm*. Order by mail. ; CUSTOM-MADE

MApesNot Enough for DamandIThere is noUenough Meyer Z-S2 Zoysia grass in the ground to 
lupply the fast-growing demsmd for this far superior grass. To assure prompt shipment in time 
for spring planting and early development order while still available. Quality and satisfaction 
■bsolutely guaranteed. Order by mail now I Enclose check or money order*. Sorry no C.O.D.’s.

333 N. Mietinn An. Chcapi 1, IIL 
S02N. Howvf SL. SatlimMi 1. MA.

direct from our mill!
Save on drapes! Get Custom- 
.Made Drapes of our gay. nubby 
quality cottons at amazingly 
low prices! Or buy our colorful 
fabrics by the yard, make drapes 
yourself. Send 50c for 20 sam
ples plus 2 How to Make" 
Decorator books.

WRITE A.H.2
ITASCA WEAVERS OUilO

I ITASCA. TEXAS

ORDER BY 
MAIL ZOYSIA FARM NURSERIES, Dept.4D

HyP0Nc9t^toiuiu plant FOOD COIMLITf
k/pon<x1 Grows Better Plants in Soil, Sand or Water^

Simply dUfolvD ond walpr all your Kdusb plohU gordDR flowDri. vt^foblpi, ihrubi ^
u-d l.,-n F»Mtl ln«#r»tr.« S..l.r Oyo'OilWKlbv^'PF'y M-a SI L.I lb. M«b« IN ObiMT*'ELECTRIC 

LAWN TRIMMER 
AND EDGER

I'i J
HTMTOKWIC (HIM (0. Obi*. U.SJL

w ZUD Retnoves RUST. STAINS. I ZUDBanlam $24.95 
Trim Master $39.95

3 to $ yr. brollhy. selected trees, 6" 
to 16“ lall. S each ol; Colorado Blue 
Spru
Pine —Scotch Pine— Douglas Fir.

Posipjid at phiitittg lime 
Write for Free Efergreeit Catalog

Norway Spnice—AustrianAt Hardware yzi|
and Carden Supply Stare*

Write for lilerafvre
E. F. BRITTEN & CO.. INC. 

Cronford 2. New Jersey

ntfiumf [3:
^ 0^ RBMM VDW GtBift. I

.Cowl HouMkoMine) WD ii oi Cro<«i.
4^ ^♦/Hofdwora. Ovpt.. 10* Sferts

HWurW

14

Boi 1*D Indiana, Pa-,MUSSER fORISrS

THE END PAINTING IS EASY!
WITH THE FAMOUSROOT-PROOF PIPE
BURGESS 
SPRAYER___ _The mentally illLasts for Yeors, Saves Time ond Money I

Oraogeburg's lightweight 8-foot lengths are easy to 
install ... cut laying costs. Joints seal root-proof with 
a few hammer taps—no cement, no compounds. Exclu
sive fittings simplify ins allation. Orangeburg pipe is 
strong, tough, resilient.. . lines 50 years old arc operat- 

; ing like new. Use Orangeburg Root-Proof Pipe for 
^ house-sewers, downspout run-offs, and other outdoor 

underground non-pressure lines. Orangeburg also comes 
Perforated for foundation drains, septic tank filter fields 
—wet spots in lawns and fields.

sr.A'
SPRAYS’.

\
•niy1,000 USES IN EVERY HOME! $|995

l''or the tOHCeiit, Hmonthatit paint- IA 
IngoritpraylnRlobyouevfriiAw. „ ...
try the WurgeuM Hprnyer. {'tim- ir*i*^i«i*i*'!r'

fftid Mll«0*l' UoRBT*
Dkm futriniot

V.•ANTT • VAMMH • ONAMU. • tHffUJNC • 
MOTHPROomri • oahincwDMAVD « WATXR ■ IMlf CTICIDCft IVI

AT TOUR 
»AVORITC 

RiALfR

plctely xelf-contained . . . just 
plug Into regular houxohold out
let. null the trigger, and paint 
furniture, noora, wallH, scroenfi. 
rsbinets. feneee. Vine for mothivoafing ami garden 
spraying, too. New sapphire nniile. lisndy sprsy- 
srtluPTer. 26-ot. gmduatM Jar. }-:aBlor to clean than 
a brush. Get your UurgenK Hprayer today!

Look for the trademark—get gentiine Orangeburg, See 
your dealer or write Dept. AH-46.

MENTAL HEALTH 
WEEK April29'MiyS

ORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
Oremediiifg, N. Y. Wstt Coott Plonl, Newark. Colli.

a SIND FOR FtU BOOKIVT
**HOW TO FAINT TNI IA9T WAT"

BURGESS VIBROCRAFTERS, INC.
DEFT. A-1 • GRAYSLAKE. ILLINOIS
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lUKat Uionder-ful featu^GS!

Unpredictability UJfiat a Mac\/elou2l/afuc!
UiKat Smarf &q(ing!(Begins on page 64)

Unpredictability — within reasonable 
limits—is the basis of man’s creativ-FLORENCE

Place Setting ity.sio.ao My first desijm, a “play commu
nity ” combined both stable and 
mobile elements, and spatial and 
material form were considered equally 
important. The materials utilized in
cluded steel-cored rope, spring-steel, 
and fiber glass. The feature of the 
design was the fact that one child's 
actions affected ever\-one on the plot, 
demanding a balancing adjustment. 
The designs showm in this article are 
mobile, and were simpler follow-ups 
that demonstrate the same principle 
in different ways. The child is given 
practice in choosing and executing a 
course of action, but he is constantly 
reminded that change is the essence 
of living, that to adhere to a prin
ciple it is necessary to be able to 
change your mind—with balance.

GEISHA
Bon* China)

Place Setting
S22.20

Now is the time to select your 

pattern of Spode— the dinnerware 

that will delight your family and 

guests for years to come. Write for 

Booklet 19. M obility alone does not insure 
security, but stability doesn't either. 
The person who always stands firmly 
like a tree by the water is bound 
sooner or later to be hit by a truck. 
There is a time to move and a time 
to stand still or sit down, and judg
ment is the big factor; but judgment 
must be nurtured by experience above 
and below—as well as on—the verbal 
level. These design.s, are, in effect, 
non-verbal—even self-inflicted ser
mons.

As sculptors or aTchilects, we 
tend to think of Art in terms of 
studios and drafting rooms, exhibi
tions and museums—we even try to 
define this word—^but basically we 
know that we can never define or 
adequately explain the ever-changing 
and inescapable means by which we 
shape, and are shaped by. the world 
in which we live—for better or for 
worse. The important question is 
not who does what, to whom and 
how. but how well are we doing it.

THE END

Wholesale Distributors
Copeland & Thompson, Inc,

206 Fifth Ave.. New York 10. N.Y
DIXIE 30’

WITH EXTRA LARGE GRIDDLE
fMAOE TO USE AND ENJOY AND FULL WIDTH OVEN

//M6WE.U GIANT GRIDDLE 
GAS RANGE

INSIST ON

ON A 30 //

Dixie
Today’s smart choke is DIXIE . .. the beautiful 
30' range with the exfumive look and fine per
formance features—all at a price you can easily 
afford! Compare it with any other range ar any 
price—you’ll be thrilled with its classic styling, 
its gleaming white, lifetime Titanium porcelain 
finish, its big, big oven and broiler and its 
giant “family size” griddle — yes, only DIXIE 
offers everything you want and need, at savings 
of $50.00 (or more)!

Sec your DIXIE dealer now. .. check all the 
wonderful DIXIE features and advantages, before 
you buy any range. You'll be glad you did!
DIXIE PRODUCTS, INC., 0«p». 402, Cl»v*land, T«nn.

SELECTED SOUTHERN RECIPES!
—Diner frem Dixit. Famous, as welt 
as little known, prized Southern 
recipes, plus other delectable dishes 
from ail over the nation. Send 
25c today; also ask for FREE liter- 
arure on new Dixie ranges.

Sig Ovariiit C*nt*r Oriddlt 

Hai fivth-wirtviap hing*d COv*r, 
for •(•ra work tpae* wh*n not 
b«>ng ui*d. Quickly conv*rts to
BIG Sth bwrn*r for h*o«y duty 
cooking, conning, *te.

AVOID PAYING 
EXTRA POSTAGE...

. , . , on copies of The Ameri- 
bean Home moiled to your old 

' address. If you're moving, fill 

in rtew oddress below and 
send it with the address label 
(or facsimile) from this Issue, 

direct to The AMERICAN 
HOME Subscription Dept., 

Forest Hills 75, N. Y., five 
weeks before moving-doy.

Heberletn
Process

Instant-Light
I Thrifti-Koel Pilots

Encluilv* n**dl«-poinl flame ot 
eoch burner gives instantaneous 
ligtrting, yet cuts pilot gas con- 

' sumption ts»o-thirdsl THERMA-FLEX 
burners give precise control of burn
er flotno ond insloni, pre-iet tol«c- 
tion of most-used cooking speeds,

STARCHLESS NEW DIXIE ''300 " FULL SIZE 
RANGE HAS EXTRA-LARGE OVENThey stay crisp without starch. 

You merely wash, dampen and 
iron...They come out like new.

Send for Swatched Leaflet

BELLMAN BROOK BLEACHERY CO. 
Falrview, New Jersey

fmNome $•• this and mony other DIXIE rongo 
models ol ycur deolerv. Many 
styles ond sizes to choose from.New Address

City Zone Stole

BE THRIFTY-BUY D I X I E — E V E R Y T H IN O YOU WANT FOR LESS
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>vhii 8Noriuiiii

over 6' himr^elf. luiH hi» own
I'omfort in mind when he de
signed lhi» rounded-lia<‘k ver
sion for Valley rpholslery.
]| has set-in head resi of foam
riibiier. is SHI in muslin.

FOR ELECTRICAL REPAIRS, use “Scotch" 33 Plastic Tape. Thin but lough 
tape stretches to fit sm<K>thIy, makes neat wrapping for frayed cords, splices. UL 
approved. Get 39jl or 79jf sizes at stores everywhere.

If your he-man hait >tudyinf!
FOR MENDING PLASTIC OR RUBBER rainwear, use waterproof, all-plastic 
“Scotch” Colored Plastic Tape. Stretches to conform, sticks smooth and tight 
as skin. Choose from red. green, yellow, white, brown, blue and black. Decorates 
and identifies, too. 3^-inch width 25^, IV^-inch width 50^ at your favorite store.

to do. he will probably prefer
iIiIh lealher-<*overed high-baek
barrel lounge chair for se.riouK
reading lime. Chair

r i)uit»> traditional aa well
contemporary fur-aa

niahingn. It's $264 aa
ahown.S138 in muslin;
and aUo is available in
other fabrics. Orexel.

FOR TRANSPARENT SEALING, mending or holding, choose tight-sticking, clear- 
as-glass “Scotch" Cellophane Tape—America’s first and finest cellophane tape. 
10^, lS)i, 25^ and 39^ rolls have self-dispenser. Thrifty iSi roll fits d^k or kitchen 
di^nsers.

Mother can't wail
until Father is off
to work in the
morning so she

thiscan snare
tall-backer to do
her sewing in. It
ia very comfort
able with an open
feeling. Made by
Consider H. Wil
lett, chair adapts

FOR NEATER PAINTING, protect woodwork, walls or windows with stretchy 
“Scotch’ Masking Tape. Tape hugs flat or curved surfaces, ideal for painting 
furniture. Strips off easily, leaves neat “professional" edge. Get it wherever paint 
is sold. 35^, 69(1, 98^, $1,69 sizes in the handy cutter-edge carton.

The ^eml ‘’SCOTCH'* and Che plaid design are registered trademarks of Minnesota 
MinitiRand Mfg. Co., S(. Pauli. Minn. Export Saks Office: 99 Park Ave., New York 
16, N.V. In Canada: P.O. Box 737, London, Ontario. Q 1936 3M Co.

to’most any mood.
It has maple fin
ished lege and
stretchers, and is
$125 in mnslin.
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f

AND HANDSOME
They say ’Tl's a man’s world,” so think of tlie tall

and handsome members of your family next time 

you shop for a chair. Consider a tail-backed one

This entry in the hifh*tMiek
cluss is by HeyHood-Wakefielii.
Reminii^cent of the irudition-
al wing (‘hair, it is fast ap.
prosirhing a nimilar popularity.
\('ith legs available in three
light finishes, it costs SISO.

ALL PRICES ARE

APPRQXIHATP

when the problem of a chair
for Father ran be solved with
this beaaty, there really is

problem. Another new-look
wing back, this
suits both provin-
rial and rontem-

furnish-porary
Century;ings.

137.50 in me
dium-grade cover.

C o III f o r 1 a 1) I (‘,
cozy, and styled
in a manner fust
becoming '^rlassii-
rontemponiry.
this chair by Kr-
win-Lambeih has

thatroominess
makes il ideal fur
reading to Junior,
T\ viewing, or
just plain sitting.
Il is a big chair.

Hondcratled bybut has lines that
Skilled American Artisarts'^give it an illusion

of being smaller. IMPERIAL GLASS CORPORATION
In muslin, Bellaire, Ohio
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ENJOY A QUEBEC VACATION
ENJOY AIRTEMP* 

YEAROUND 
AIR CONDITIONING

CORINER
SOME

HERBS IN EVERY ROOM
IN YOUR HOME!

DORIS K. stkbm:vs

f you long for a garden, but have 
almost no outdoor space ... or if 
you want something green to snip 

right at your kitchen door, herbs can 
be the answer. Even a tiny comer has 
room for a few intriguing sprigs such 
as made Grandma's yard so memora
ble, and her cooking so out-of-this- 
world.

I
Take that dry wall supporting the 

terrace. If it's in the sun. herbs that 
will do well and be especially flavor- 

pHali+y. Write for free rood map* ond | ful include hyssop, with bluish flowers 
booklets to: Provincial Publicity Bureou. and bitter leaves that perk up salads; 
Parlioment Buildings, Quebec City, Can
ada; or 48 Rockefeller Ploza, New York

French Canoda will wel
come you with old-time hos-

7/ /the common thymie (Thymus vul
garis) and mother-of-thyme (T. scr- 
pyllum)\ chamomile (Anthemis no- 
bilis), winter savory (Satureia mon- 
tana). and old-fashioned clove pinks.

Informal stone steps chinked with 
earth are perfect for those herbs or, 
if in shade, for sweet violets, for

rrrr/
20, N.Y.

fragrance and candying: woodruff 
(Asperiila odorata), and wintergreen, 
if the soil is acid and somewhat moist.

What could be prettier between 
stepping stones in a path than the 
green froth of thyme? You'll be espe
cially glad of it when you walk up the 
path on a dewy morning. .\nd that 
comer by the kitchen door where 
flowers ne\’er grow well, or that you 
neglected as too small to plant, might 
be perfect for mint growm in bottom
less tubs sunk rim deep to prevent 
the roots spreading too far and be
coming unruly. With it might go tar
ragon (Artemisia dracunculus). chives, 
basil (Ocimum basilicum), parsley, 
and summer savory (Satureia hor- 
tensis).

If you have a perennial border, in
clude the ornamental balm (Melissa 
officinalis) with variegated leaves; 
clary (Salvia sclaria) with woolly 
leaves and showy flowers; purple- 
flowered chives, and gray-green rue 
(Ruta graveolens). And for a bank 
of dry. poor soil use shrubby herbs 
like sage, lavender, and rosemary.

No. you don't need a garden for 
herbs—just a comer will do! the end

MINWAX
METHOD

to give your floors, 
paneling and furniture 
that hand-rubbed look

YOU’LL DISCOVER A 

WONDERFUL “NEW

DIMENSION OF LIVING IfThe soft, warm glow of colo
nial woodwork is easy to re-create 
is your own home with Minwax 
Wood Finishes. They can be used to 
match a variety of colonial color 
tones, yet their wide range of colors 
makes them equall}' appropriate for 
modem interiors. Authentic wood 
colors include Puritan Pine, Ipswich, 
Pine, Driftwood, Spruce Grey, 
Straw, etc. Minwax is a complete, 
lifetime treatment. Mail the coupon 
today for full information, p-

BEDROOM Like living in another world.

KITCHEN You cook in cool comfort.

DINING ROOM Sparks up appetites.
LIVING ROOM It's fun to entertain.

RUMPUS ROOM Keeps the ‘gang’ at home.
No mildew or dampness.

BATH Ends ‘hot and bothered' dressing.

Special Trade-in Allowance Your old room air 
conditioner may make Ike down payment on Airlemp Yearound 
Air Conditioning for your entire home!
See your Airtemp dealer (he's in the Yellow Pages).

I MINWAX, D»pt. AH,
I 11 W«st 43 St., N. Y. 34

Send fecn oa the Miawax Method of wood 
I fioishina. with color card of autfaeatic ' wood toaet aod addreis of Dearest dealer.

Nane..

Address
I City

Gaaraatoed byV 
^^Geod HoB*ekeep4n^

WWMIUtI
CHRYSLER CORP

State. THE FORWARD LOOK 
IN AIR CONOITIONINC

DAVTO N 1. OHIO‘This year we*ll live off ihe land!'*
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Davey Tree Expert Co.
FBKU r. MrPIIKAKK4»>

The Oldest and Largest Tree-Saving Service in the World
f you want late-season color, brilliant or pastel, plant 
some mums. Tliey give a lot and they give it long. 

\\ hat's more, both the blooms and the plants come in 

many shapes and sizes; they outlast just about all other 

cut flowers; and. happy to say, they’re easy to grow and 

to propagate.
I’lant breeders have worked wonders with chrysan

themums in recent years. They've produced hardier, 
more rugged varieties. They've extended the season of 

bloom so that it starts in the summer and continues 
until severe frosts come in the fall. And they’ve broaden
ed tile color range to include virtually every shade and 

tint except blue. Thumb through any g<KKl nursery 
catalogue and see for yourself!

ProI)abIy the most |K)puiar mums are the decorative 
.sjiray ty]ies. represented by Desert Quail, right. It's 
soft lavender pink, with blooms up to or 5" across, 

and grows 20" to 24" high.

I

THE END

Look forward to days of 
Leafy Beauty MAJNY MANY

in your outdoor living room
Tlie shade from above, the .screen ofverdant prix acy, 

the sleepy wliis]>crings of afternoon breezes—where 
do they come from? Your leaves! Your trees in full, 
ricii lustrou.s leaf. Of all the po.ssessions in your out
door living room, your trees are probably the most 
precious and the liardest to replace.

Ju.st a little professional care now will promote 
good, healthy growth and help your trees thrive 
desjiite the attacks of summer insects and the pos
sible ravages of droughts or storms.

Call the Davey Tree Expert Company, the oldest 
and largest tree care company. Davey men are 
schooled thoroughly at the Davey Institute of Tree 
Service in Kent, Ohio. Make arrangements now for 
a Davey Exjiert to spray your trees and give them a 
check-up. Proper feeding and pruning will increase 
their beauty and add to their life, too. Davey men 

the most modern equipment and advanced tech
niques for efficiency and economy.

You’ll be satisfied when you rely on nationally 
known Davey. Look up the Davey com|>any in your 
phone book or write to the

1.
Propugiilion by divigion is ihr

t\ay to mrreuse your
favorite varieties of mums. In
the spring, xvhen the new growth
of an established plant is 1 to

lift the entire rlump6" high.
with a shovel, spade. diggingor
fork. Mums are lough plants and
not very deeply rooted, so you
ran'l injure them if you're just

to dig the whole root ballsure

2.
Vt iih the elump lifted, divideuse
it by simply polling it apart
with the hands. Each new, grow
ing stem with roots on it will
make a new planu but you cun
leave several stems together if
you'd like large clumps. Keep
the divisions covered with wet

DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO. cloth and out of the sun until
you plant them. Discard all theKENT12, OHIO

MARTIN L. DAVEY, JR., Pre*idem old. woody parts of the clump.

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, I9S6
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minute? Tkat's aU it 

takes to mix End-o-Weed 
vritK w^ter. Then, as easily

sprinkling

iTutii■' ■ Got a
3.

ithout de- 
and with the

Plant the divisions
lay, ■ i®o^ *P®*^ *
roots iost below the so.l snrl- 
Bce and water ihoroufWy-

’ color effects plant
in groups ol or more 

Their main cultural needs are 
a sunny location, good soil 
ruhed occasionally with com
plete plant food, enough water to
keep them growing in eurnmet.

y.
S\ yov! d US©

you Spray away
a U'Jias ugly ifiican,

weeds. Harxtiless to grass.
death to dande-\l beetgel

But it's sure 
lions, plantain, buckhorn, 

100 other kinds ol h 1*^fA.,
en*

and over 
lawn weeds. Thrifty, tool An 
8-02. can treats 1600 sq. ft. 
Gel End-o-Weed today. And 

when the first weeds appear 
let 'em have

i'r‘‘

on your lawn
In addition, there are 

aids
Vi

r^- it!t
other Vigoro gardening
made for specific pest and

weed conditions iny our

^.11
mtt*TLlm •no*•r.T*'fiarea.

' %.4. divide moms, it's a 
(ew to

it 4When you
lood idea to pot up a 
bring indoors at flowering um«- 
Four-inch pots will do.

VOUROBAI-EI? FOR.-.Ji ASK

mtb»M
keep plants 

5" or 6" pot**-
in a sun-

wueasier to 
indoors in
the pots to tt»«" , -
ny spot io the garden and brmg 
Jside when buds »tart opemng-
Pinchoottip growth until July

i( you'd prefer bushier plants.

•d
’ J®od*>•» \el*t©mP■fi z

a wt'**.licVdepe
i iK

. Copyrisb'y * ol swift * CoroP»y^ Me•«■
] V*oro. Ena-oJt*v
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Medal was won.
11 WINNING DAHLIAS

Ardrich—Incurved cactus. 8" and 
ver\- deep; clear canar>' yellow. Wes
ley Ckh. Gig Harbor. Wa.shinfjton. 
\\’ashington State Dahlia Society,

Curletta Rosa—Cactus, 6" by 3' ^"; 
light blend lavender, white center. 
Rosemar>’ Dahlia Gardens (Em, Del- 
brugge). Martins Terry. Ohio. Na
tional Capital Dahlia Society.

Eula MacRoberts—B-size Semi
cactus; orange-red. Edward Ritter. 
Verona. Pennsylvania. Greater Pitts
burgh Dahlia Society.

Folderol—.\-size Cactus; dark pur
ple. ,\lonzo J. Frazier. Huntington 
Beach. California. Inglewood (Calif.) 
Dahlia Society.

Groucko Marx — ,^-size 
Semi-cactus; white. Comstock Dahlia 
Gardens. San Diego. California. 
.■\merican Dahlia. Central States 
Dahlia, Orange County (Calif.). San 
Diego Dahlia Societies, and Midwest 
Dahlia Conference Show.

High Broitv—-A-size (lo”) Formal 
Decorative; tyrian-rose. Stanley 
Johnson. Cheltenham. Pennsylvania. 
Burholme Horticultural and Greater 
Philadelphia Dahlia Societies and 
Dahlia Society of New Jersey.

(Begin.* on page 53)

histoiy. a majority of shows request
ing the Achievement Medal failed to 
award it. The reason: last year's 
poor growing conditions over such
a wide area.

The runner-up originator was the 
genial “hardy perennial” exhibitor 
Stanley Johnson of Cheltenham, 
Pennsylvania, who won three Medals 
with his large Formal Decorative, 
tyrian-rose dahlia. “High Brow." and 
one with his large Informal Decora
tive variety. “Lavender Joe.”

Third place winner was the .A-size 
I Formal Decorative dahlia of tyrian- 

and cameo-pink color, named “Otto's 
Thrill” in honor of its originator, 
Otto Aumuller, widely-known Long 
Island grower, who died before he

“Nobody told mo we hod o 
cheap nonmeldllic sewer line. 
When it cIogQed up, I colled in o 
sewer man, and his knives tore 
right through the side of the pipe."

fii")

“That's rough — ond am 1 glad 
my brother's a plumbing con
tractor! He told me to insist on
Cast Iron Soil Pipe . . . that it's
the only sewer pipe you can put
underground — and forget.

C. C. Phillip*. *how rhairman; 
Em. Delbragge; “Ned" Seymour 
and niedal-winninp! Carletia Ro»a.

could witness its triumph. The ex
hibitor was George Brunjes of El
mira. N. Y., to whom Mr. .Aumulkr 
had left his stock for propagation, 
and who selected the name. By gen
eral agreement, the Medals—which 
are given only to originators—were 
presented to Mr, Aumuller's widow.

Recapitulating, ten dahlia breeders 
won 20 Medals with 11 varieties, 
while nine growers of gladiolus, two 
of daylilies. and two of peonies won 
one Medal each. All of them deser\‘e, 
and are hereby tendered, hearty con
gratulations by the American Home 
and by the writer, who now writes 
finis to his stewardship of the 
Achievement Medals which, for the

And he said the joints in cast
iron lines are as permanent as 
the pipe. They’ll never let roots 
get in because there's a solid lead 
seal that keeps them out. My 
brother soid CAST IRON IS FOR

Otto’s Thrill

Lavender /oe —A-size Informal 
Decorative; lavender. Stanley John
son. Camden Dahlia and Horticul
tural Society.

Pat—A-size Semi-cactus; pink or 
"Persian rose.” W. C. Anderson. Cin
cinnati. Indianapolis Dahlia Society.

Peach Blend—Rosy peach blend
ing into yellow. William Haugh. 
Wellsville. Ohio. (Exhibitor. E. J. 
Wind. Rocky River, 0.) East Liver
pool (0.) Dahlia & Floral Society.

Otto’s Thrill—A-size (12" by 6") 
Formal Decorative; tyrian- and 
cameo-pink, The late Otto Aumuller. 
Merrick, New York. (Exhibitor. 
George Brunjes). Irvington (N. J.) 
Garden Club, Rochester and South
ern Tier iN. Y.) Dahlia Societies.

Perry Como—A-.size (11") Infor
mal Decorative; yellow, petal ends 
overlaid with pink. Ben Lizza. Glen 
Head. New York. Long Island Dahlia 
Society.

KEEFS.

Are you planning to buy or build — or • 
do you now own your borne? Either 
way, you’ll want to know how to 
prevent sewer failure . . . bow to get 
the best service out of any sewer instal
lation. You’ll find the answers in your 
free copy of "What Y'ou Should Know 
About Plumbing Drainage.” Mail tlw 
coupon.

CAST IRON 
SOIL PIPE 
INSTITUTE

past 20 years, has been so interest
ing. enjoyable, and gratifying spe
cially in the many warm friendships, 
cordial relations, and happy experi
ences it has engendered.

Tha Mork of Oua/itx 
and Parmonenca

The administration of the Medal 
will now be in the hands of Garden 
Editor Theodore .A. Weston, to w'hom 
you should send any questions about 
it or applications for authority to

f
r. CAST IRON lOlL PIPI INSTITUTE ^ 
I Hiurich RoilAitia, Otpl. AHA 

162T K Siwf, N.W.Wathingtwi t, D. C.I
offer it. Plaoia lend me. FREE 

And now for a brief listing of all I booklet, “Whaf

the iQSS Achievement Medal win- \
I About Plumbing Dromoge. ners. the data being given in this 1

order: Variety name; description. I Noma_____—-------
originator (recipient of Medal); ex
hibitor. if someone else (in paren- | 
theses); show or shows at which , |

9 CLAmOLUS WINNERS 
AlidaG.—Size 500: light lavender- 

blue; ruffled; 20 buds, to open. H. 
G. Herr. Bird-in-Hand. Pennsylvania. 
National Gladiolus Society.I AMreii.

I Blue Smoke — Mulberry blue. 
J smoky salmon blotch; heavy ruffling.

_ StotaCity
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THiRE IS A

(Conlinuod from opposite page)

Marion C. Rich. Marion. Xew York. 
Empire State Gladiolus Society.

Gondolier—Bright medium yellow; 
ruffled; 28" head. I'/i' florets. 8 
open, 18 total. Edward k. Howell, 
Hanover. New Jersey. Keystone State 
Gladiolu.s Society.

Grand Slam—Large, formal; white 
with rose picotee edging, cream flash 
on lower two petals. Henry Fritcher. 
Sebastopol. California, Oregon State 
Gladiolus Society.

Larchmont — Needle-pointed, flut
ed; pure white, light green calyx. 
Ted Woods.

in power mowers
A power mower ig more than a 
frame, handle, blade and engine — 
there are bagic differences that add 
up to better jjerformance and years 
of service. Here are only a few . ..

onitf Moim-Mast£»
.. . has Hi-Lift Blade that creates pow
erful suction to pull gram and leaves 
straight up for a dean cut.

SCREENS on these windows
Madison. Wi.sconsin.onAfMow-MjkSTMM ROLL UP AND DOWN!Indiana Gladiolus Society.

Lavender ATmg — Clear lavender, 
light throat; 28" head. 6 to 8 florets 
open. Dr. Louis 0. Hansen. Lyn
wood, California. (Exhibitor. Fred 
C. King. Gardenia. Calif.). Southern 
California Gladiolus Society.

Little Butch—Miniature; scarlet; 
16 buds. 8 open. Andrew C. Maier, 
Pontiac,

.. . haa Deep Dome Deck with a amooth 
underbase design that spreads cuttings 
evenly, eliminates clogguig of blade.

Built'in Rolscrce.ns, the original inside screens, roll
up and down like window ^ades. Dual Clazinc, the 
inside "slorra” window, also slays in place year ’round 
. . . insulates against summer heat and winter cold. Just imagine'. . . . 
never again need screens and ’’storms” be put up. taken down, painted 
or stored! A .special swing-out hinge lets you wash the exterior glass 
from indoors. Also ideal for enclosing porches and remodeling. Contes 
completely factory-assembled . . , ready to install. Send 25c for helpful, 
20 page Library op Window Ideas. Distributors in U. S. and Canada.

. . . offers you the exclusive Grind-A- 
T,«af attachment for really thorough 
pulverizing and complete freedom from 
raking, hauling and burning of leaves.

Michigan.
Michigan Gladiolus Society.

Palomino—Lightly ruffled: apricot- 
buff. orange throat spot; 28" head, 
23 buds, 8 open. Alexander Summer
ville. Caldwell. New Jersey. New 
Jersey Gladiolus Society.

Polar Bear—Pure white; needle
point. smooth recurved; 30" head. 26 
buds. 8 to II open, 6" diameter. H. 0. 
Evans. Solon. Ohio. Ohio State Gladi
olus Society.

Southeastern
------ MAIL COUPON TODAY --------i
ROLSCREEN COMPANY, DapK H-43, Pailo, lawa {
Cenilfmen: Pleaao *«nd me . , .
0 Prre litereiurc on Pelli Csermrnt tt'iaiJnwa,
P Helpful 20-pafte book. "Library nf Window Iileae." 

for which 1 enrIoM 25r.

America’s 
mower —

...and here’s 
premium power III

1I^pte/3/rdl/ie^ NAME I

(ADDNESS I
Iwidth City IZONE STATEInch• 1» engin® *y mek*ri of tamout PELLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS2W-hP end MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS• Side-trimmer i

• Lightweijtht
for
handling

2 IIICMEROCALLIS (DAYUUES)

Summer Orchid—Light yellow ruf-

The line with the Good 
Houndceepina Gaaranty Seal.

See it at your favorite atore be
fore you buy , . , or write direct.

PROPULSION ENGINE CORP.
South Milwawkoo, WlKonUn 

Subtidiorv of Food 
Mechinery end OiemUel Carp.

Frances MairiR

fled spider, green in center; scape to 
40": well branched; 2 to 5 blooms 
open wide ;)er day. Mrs, .Aldina 
Scaife Gates. Baton Rouge. Louisiana. 
The Hemcrocallis Society.

Playboy — Deep golden x'ellow: 
medium flower; unusual branching. 
Ralph W, Wheeler. Winter Park, 
Florida. Valdosta (Ga.) Garden Cen
ter (with The HemerocalUs Society).

2 PEONIES
Fra7iccs Mains—Large rose t\‘pe 

double; midseason; mild fragrance; 
wide petals, even light pink, darker 
at center. Walter Mains, Belle Cen
ter. Ohio. American Peony Society.

Paid liunyan—Large rose type, 
deep lilac-rose: tall plant, strong 
stems, dark green foliage. E. H. Lins. 
Cologne, Minnesota. Minnesota 
Peony & Iris Society.

When you fence your yard with strong, 
sturdy fence, you protect your chil
dren from the dangers of wanderlvEit, 
undesirable vagrants, dangerous d<^.

And when you fence your yard with 
Cyclone Fence you are a.ssured of 
quality fent-e. Cyclone is made of 
Ktrong steel wire heavily galvanized 
after weaving to assure you better 
long-wearing fence, one that will give

you trouble-free service, that will look 
good for years to come. Why not let 
us tell you more about Cyclone Fence? 
We'll be glad to send you a free book
let describing all the types and fea
tures of Cyclone Fence. Cyclone is the 
trade-mark name of fence made only 
by Cyclone Fence. Accept no substi
tute. And remember, no job is too 
large—too .small for Cyclone.

CYCLONE PENCE DEPT., AMERKAN STEEL A WIRE DIVISION, UNITED STATES STCEL
SALES OFFICES COAST-TO-COAST

, ^ - screws 
loose?

SEND FOR FREE FENCE BOOKLET
Reset them with New Plastic Wood. 
Makes a permanent fix that won’t 
crack, chip or peel. New /mproved 
Plastic Wood has a finer grain—mini
mum shrinkage! Takes stain.

Cyclone Fence 
Waukegan, III., Dept. 146
Please send me a tree copy ot 
Fence booklet.

NEW PLASTIC
WOOD^

Name

Address■! HendUt Hi* putty-

hardtnt into wood Ciry Zone . StateTHE END I
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RELIEV
Toothache
Denture
Irritation
Neuralgic

Two Wajs 
to Turn a
COMER

Pains
with aulck>soothln8

at pll drug <ountprt N

For ttething paim, 
ask far NUM-ZIT Teething Lotion

Pf&Oueti ©• PUP6PAC Corporation '

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New

Without Surgery
Science Find* HesHns Substance That 
Relieves Pain—l^irinks Hemorrhoids

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
80 thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like "Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
guppositoTT/ or ointment form under 
the name Preparation H* Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee.

Busy every day as a model, lovely Miss 
Gallagher must look rested and radiant for 
the camera no matter how she feels. That’s 
why she carries a bottle of Murine in her 
make-up box, uses it frequently to refresh 
her eyes. Find out for yourself how just 2 
drops of Murine in each eye can seem to 
relieve fatigue, help you feel bright-eyed!

The Murine Co. Inc,, Chicago, U.S.A. 
^Trademarks Reg. U-S, Pal. Oft.

/oryourefes*

■... - -T*'

Slop PAIN INSTANTLY
COMBAT INFECTION

a
rultins thin corner gave the 
Phillip Onhornes a cozy eating 
place, extra kitchen work surface, 
and a decorative corner cupboard 
in a very few square feel. Had 
corner not been cut. seating 
area would have been amaller.

PliOMOTE HEAUNG •Beg. U.B. Pal. Oft.
WfTH ANTISEPTIC

Campho-Phemg^^ .
I fesoNouNceo CAM-ea-ftH-tEK) ib

MINOR BURNS,GUTS !
SCRATCHES, ABRASIONS

MO Sore Toes, Tender Spots
>*£f>V£-PEep
/f£U££j^

Pain Stops PAST
Bnjoy faat nerve-deep J 
relief from come, eore H 
toea and speedily remove K 
coma with thin, cushion- U 
ing Dr. Scboira Zino- H 
pada. Sold everywhere! V

Quick! Apply Campho-Phenique at once to minor 
bums from hot cooking utensils, hot water or steam 0-: /... stops pain instantly, promotes rapid healing. The pL ^ ^
same thing happens when you use it on minor cuts, rnenique j 
scratches and abrasions. Campho-Phenique is highly | I win* 
antiseptic. Wonderful for fever blisters, cold sores, ; ^?T.****'‘' 
gum toils; to relieve itching and to guard against | > 
infecting insect bites. Used on pimples, Campho- ^
Phenique helps prevent their spread and re-infection. ^

A
DtScholls lino-padsj

•"Huit-una

TO CHANGE THE 

ADDRESS ON YOUR 

SUBSCRIPTION . . .

,V

POTJOmOTEt . . . plaosa Ivt us know fi«« 
waakt In advance. Fill in 
new addreu below, and 
tend it with the addresi 
label (or o focsimile) from 
thit litue. direct to The 
AMERICAN HOME Sub- 
tcriptlon Dept.. Forest Hilit 
75, N. y.

i
DOES MORE THAN OPEN CLOGGED 
SEWERS. LEAVES THEM RAZOR-KLEEN! A good turn for the whole family 

U this telephone corner with 
ehelf for several books and 
note pads. The hinged seat is 
the lid of a storage compiiriment. 
Note that seat, while ample, is 
nut padded and cushioned to 
encourage over-long calls!

Only ROTO.ROOTEK "ReBor-Klcnn*” wwer pipe*, remoyln* 
tree cppI*. icree.c. end -e-Ie. Thank* to ROTil-ROOTER'S 
rapidly revolving •Iret rnttlng blade* that *ha*e ovary Inch

'.1 7/^

the line. Nomt.
Obir Ts pet lk« gtnulnt, loo* /or HOTO-ROOTIIR. tehile popM. folepkoae 

boo*. Il'rile tur FHKE llleralm t.

ROTO-ROOTR f, M79-noornt
Now Addrott.

ROTO-ROOTE<{ CORP. mm«> h. >mi.x
.Zono.City.

■ 4 WgnOW4t 5t«VICf AVAILASlf lOCAUY
MWIB
SlIVKt■A
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THE SECRET OF FINE ROSES
Kills hath iutkInB 
ond thewinq

liHKJIIT SPOTUl in'ROSE SPRATS
- /_ X"!- _

jm-oGiN:^Controi?AiP
IN YOUR GARDEN

STOPS
ond rttntf «n _ FEEDS PIbuH, 

lot«$ 6r*wth 8i»d dtoB"

y y SPRAYS . DUSTS 

ROSE FOODS • GUNS • BOMBS

BASE-RAY heating meansWidely used by leading Ronarians, 
Tri'Ogen ii the most efficient 
group of Rose-garden insecticides, 
fungicides and foods. So let Tri- 
Ogen help you grow a finer, lovelier 
garden. There is an economical, 
labor-saving Tri-Ogen product for 
your every need.
PREE—*'How to Crow More 
Beautiful Roses”. Rose Mfg. Co., 
142-46 Ogen Bldg., Beacon, N. Y.

More SPACE,..More cOMFORT...More health
Enjoy dnift-frce heat and warm floors all winter long . . . and every inch 

of tliose floors free, open, usable spac-el BASE-RAY" is hot water heating at 
its best, gi\’es you the evenest, most health-protecting comfort known. It 
.saves space, too — no bulky radiators, hot-blast registers or cold windows. 
BASE-RAY kxjks like ordinary wood baseboard; simply replaces it all along 
outer walls of your home! You get the lifetime economy of cast-iron construc
tion, too. Whether you are building or remodeling, get the full facts 
BASE-RAY NOW!

• Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

’"World's Largest-Selling 
Group of ROSE “GROW-ers onM

“Comfortize" your home in summer 
tool A.sk for details on Burnham's 
compact central cooling unit, 
HIDE-AWAY.Gov«*s

f""------MAIL COUPON TODAY"----------\
I Burnhom Corporotlon AH-46
I Irvingron, N«w York

Pl*0}« Mnd m* complat* dvioili on Bvrnho 
□ HIOE-AWAY

I JOU.\ l_ KI'NNEM-, 4H.
ir:riT» 1J;»,

I I

Iooking for something easy to grow 
but brightly different for your 

J summer border? Or something a 
little above standard height for the 

rock garden? I’d say try acidanthera 
—one of those excellent plants that 
have never been grown by enough 
people to become commonplace or 
even to acquire a common name.

The one I have in mind is Acidan
thera murieliae. It’s closely related to 
the gladiolus, looks quite a bit like 
a glad, and, as a matter of fact, is 
classified as Gladiolus murieliae by 
some botanists.

It grows two to three feet high, 
each stem with six to eight blooms 
which open one at a time. The flowers 
are creamy white with rich purple 
centers, a little smaller than most 
glads. The flowering season is the 
same, mid- to late summer. Their 
culture, too, is about the same as that 
of glads.

Plant them after the soil has

•>f. Full Colar CaUtag - MUy XOe
^ u'll find mr nvo' color catalog 
u>« largt.at. boat, moot timely and 
briidul book on glad culture. I Im 
over 33u vartelle.—top luS6 UUrv 
duMliHls. old and im?w favorite*, beat 
from w.irld‘8 leading h^rkllaers. 
Many H|Mvlal "extra value" conee-

"nlsilt
lailirvii, gianu, etc. Thla big GOV* 
Gl^^ lM>OK of helpful Buggaatlcna 
and valuea aent anywhere for loa, 
«iani|>* or coin. Write today.
Elmer Gove, Box A-4, Burlington. Vt.

I Q BASf-RAY

FUST IN TIE KIINefkCTIIE IF IkSEtltlB lEltlll I
Noma^I
Addtet*.

I c;iy. Sio'e.S»CE im, »um IF k CWPIETC UNE IF MLEIS i. J

YOUR HOME NEEDS A

^CALIFORNIA REDWOOD PLANTER
Movable redwood planters bring new beauty to 
gardens, patios, porches, windows — any out
door or indoor spot 1 Perfect showcases for 
favorite plants. Softly glowing redwood is 
bound by strong bronse bands, Weather-

6 RHODODENDRON 
and 6 AZALEAS

'''r/fs

C4
treated. Drainage assured. Many inexpensive f Art/ 
sixes and styles! At your garden supply store. I ^eefpA^

Patio Wood Products gj

For

Hybrid seedlings from red flower- 
ing slock. 2 yr. transplants 4”
10 8”, in individuai plant bonds. yiH
Abundant roots, large leaves.
Postpaid at planting time. FREE catalog.

MUSSERfORESTs Box 1-D

k»n>LEATHERCRAFT/T
HOT, TENDER FEET?J
Dr. Scholl’s Foot Po»tleT guiddy celiava* ,

• hoi, dead, lander, perapiring, ^ .1
I odorous reel. Eases new or _
> cisht shoes. Ca a can today! m-

; Dr Scholls ,.'SSI. ••
^ .*■ A A A A

a Sfll l« lit Fnlits. Mstksh Etttrabeia 
a Nt )• krtei. Mslit UMIwi OmSi. lilNtMi, 

Itfi. lalh. 4 Hi MiMr (Man. 
a CUT TO MME WTH IHE NEW TMO( SMCCSt. 
a Wi tsiflr WjltH imriKMu ( aulHish. . 

WRITE FOR FREE DCTaiLX. FREE CATAL06 i 
ai TAWOT ttOMS COAST-TO-COASI

SEWING MACHINES 
Irom S149.S0 to S299.50

'}Fj

•stums m MBxfrnare wra uomn 
UIIM M«IM. VV.HIKI UMF,t4»ST Jvain Si. Bkl)i 12 N.Y.J TANDY LEATHER CO.(SmatsiS)

r. O. BOX Tfl-SY
S:

FORT WORTH. TEXAS
warmed up in the spring—three to 
four inches deep and about four 
inches apart. They’re most effective 
in groups of six or more, and I d cer
tainly advise against planting them in 
rowsi Unless, of course, you’re think
ing of them only for cutting. And 
they are worth growing for that pur
pose alone. They combine with al
most anything and their continuously 
opening buds make them long lasting.

But it’s as garden plants that I’d 
give them top billing, especially if 
planted with pink or blue petunias or .c ,
with violet-blue Salvia farinacea. 1 hey fit traditional or modem styles, are 

Abou. .hewin.e.ca.„f thecon^s:
dig them after the first frost in the laxgecasters.Adjusttoallstandard-width 
fall; cut the leaves to zinches; spread springs, take extra-long 
them out to dry in the basement for , bedding. Ask for guaranteed 
about a week; and store them in a ' Seng Frames at furniture

' and department stores.

PAINT STAINS
WASH

RIGHT OFF
when you’ve used

Du Pont PRO-TEK» -^we~i^ed*t/,yoxL will too!
Likt Invisibli |loves, Du Pont PftO-TEK hand cream 
guards your hands against paint, greasa, garden soil. 
Just smooth on PRO-TEK before work, wash it oil 
aflerward—and away go sticky stains and grime along 
with thi PRO-TEKI Leaves hands 
wonderfully clean. Try PRO-TEK to
day. At drug, hardware, paint and | 
auto supply stores

//How to Beautify 
Your Bedroom”
32 pages of good 
ideas on decorating 
any type of bed
room. Send 1 Ofi for 
your copy today.

w Guaraoieed 
L Geod Housakeeping .

Better Thinci fdr Livtoe
. . . throuph Ckemi»trp

dry. cool place till planting time in 
the spring. THE SENG COMPANY ■ 1454 N. DAYTON ST.. DEPT. N, CHICAGO 22, (LLTHE EXO
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LOOK...ITS \E\\l
ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

HAPPY COMBINATION: rocker 

and outdoor chair hot springs 

between seot and bock, is made 

eP weatherproof aluminum ond 

Vefen webbing. Under (16. Goy 

Product! Co., Clearwater, Fla.

SAFETY RELEASE intide door 

of refrigerator glows in dark, 

opens at a touch to prevent 

children from becoming trapped. 

Special doer mechanism is 

incorporated into refrigerators 

by the Admiral Corp., S600 

Cortland St., Chicago 47, III.

COOKIE GUN squeezes out fancy 

cookies, has nozzle tips for 

canapes and coke decorotions. 

"Gun" with 7 cookie patterns,

3 nozzle tips, and recipes is (4. 

Vital Products Mfg. Co., 7545 

Quincy Ave., Cleveland 4, Ohio.

QUILTED VINYL, self-adhesive, 

will decorate closets or ony 

flat surfaces. Cut with scissors, 

remove poper back, press on. In 

22 patterns, 18" wide, 96< yord. 

Hart & Co., 16 E. 34th, N.Y.C.

Attic becomes child’s room 
with economical Western Pines’"
This one-lime storeroom now leads a busy life as bedroom, 
study and playroom for an active youngster !

The easy workability and low cost of the Western Pine 
woods made these practical: handsome paneling, bookcase that 
slides out to disclose more storage space, bed that rolls away 
into wall to become a couch, etc.

Whether you “do-it-yourself” or have it done, it will pay 
you to use well-seasoned, carefully-selected Western Pines in 
your modernizing, building, or redecorating. See them at your 
local lumber dealer—ask him for an estimate.

TRICK HOIST to hang clothas 

outtido has 140' of lino and 

rovolvm. Crank raises ond lowers. 

For use as on umbrello, owning 

cover is available extra.

Hoist, $60. Hazel's Hoist Inc. 

021 South St., Long Beoeh, Cal.

Send for FREE copy of new booklet. 
“Friendi.y Home Ideas is Western Pine,” 
with 88 photos, many in color, showing re
modeling and decorating ideas. Write 
Westehn PtNE As.sociation, Dept. 503-G, 
Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.

MAGIC UNTERN hos an 

electronic control, turns on 

at dusk, off ot dawn. Or you 
can control it with monuol 

switch inside the house. 

Antiqued or black-finished 

copper, in four styles, 

obout $35. V/asley Products 

Inc., Plainville, Conn.Western Pines {
*IDAHO WHITE PINE 

*PONDEROSA PINE 

*SUGAR PINEthe
TODAY’S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW
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Floor is Armstrong Cork Tile, Style No. 411,

when you have space to grow...
When you're decorating an exponsion attic, the important thing i$ to achieve the same 
comfort and luxury you enjoy downstairs and to avoid that bare "afterthought" look. 
You can be sure of a rich atmosphere if you start with a luxurious Armstrong Cork Tile 
floor, for its mellow, nut-brown tones and rich texture make even the simplest decorating 
scheme look elegant. And it's a joy underfoot—so quiet, so springy, so warm. When you 
use Armstrong Cork Tile, your new living space upstairs will hordly add at all to your 
cleaning chores. This floor has a special finish that makes it wonderfully smooth and 
satiny. All it ever needs is regular sweeping, and occasional washing and waxing. 
Armstrong Cork Tile looks expensive, but it isn't, as an estimate from your flooring 
dealer will prove. Every day you live in your home—and if ever the time comes for you 
to sell —you'll be glad you chose Armstrong Cork Tile, the modern fashion in floors.

Send for free booklet, giving complete information about Armstrong 
Cork Tile for Roots and wolls. A portfolio describing this handsome 

modern ottic, with list of furnishings and sketch plan, is included. 

Write Armstrong Cork Company, 5604 Plum Street, lancoster, Penno.

FLOORS
LINOLEUM . PLASTIC CORLON® . EXCELON® VINYL-ASBESTOS TILE • CUSTOM CORLON P LAST1C Tl LE • RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE • ASPHALT TILE • LINOTILE®



COMTBP'' ... IT’S TO GIVE YOU THE CLEANEST CLOTHES POSSIBLE!

It would do your heart good to go It*s to give you the cleanest clothes
out to the Zenith factory. Then, you’d possible. Yes, you’d discover what
see for yourself how eagerly the washer makers know, the cleanest clean
makers of Zenith are working on ideas possible is Tide-clean.
for making constant improvements . . . Small wonder that the makers ofso those wonderful new Zenith 25 automatic washers recommend Tide!Automatic Washers will get your clothes For, in all these top-loading automatics.cleaner than ever! no leading washday product made, 

nothing else, with or without suds, can 
beat Tide for getting clothes clean.
Now you know why more women use 
Tide in their automatics than any other 
washday product in America. Use Tide 
in your automatic!

You'd find out too, as the Zenith people 
have, how important it is to use 
exactly the right washday product in 
their wonderful automatics. Then 
you’d know for a fact why they put a 
box of Tide in every new Zenith.
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saves■peatur® THE CLEANEST CLEAN POSSIBLEKetum

IS TIDE-CLEAN

THE MAKERS OF 25 AUTOMATICS RECOMMEND Tide


